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NEW POWER STATION, REPAIR SHOPS AND CAR HOUSES OF THE 
CONSOLIDATED TRACTION COMPANY OF PITTSBURGH 

There are few street railway companies in the country, 
whose systems were equipped several years ago, that have 
so thoroughly changed over their methods and appliances 
to adapt them to the requirements of the hour, as the com
pany named in the title of this article. The changes made, 
constitute, in some cases, radical innovations from stand
ard practice, not only in the electrical equipment, but also 
in the mechanical and architectural departments, so that a 
study of the system is a particularly interesting one. The 
chief engineer, who is also manager of the system, origi
nated all the plans and details, and is to be congratulated 
on the satisfactory results tlfat have been reached, and 

tern when completed. An examin ation of the list and map 
on the following page will show the situation as it stood. 

It will be seen that none of these plants were well situ
ated with regard to coal and water suppl y, the most im
portant factors in the location of a large power house. The 
cable power houses were necessarily located on the streets 
along which the cables were operated , and therefore littl e 
regard was paid to coal and water suppl y. T hese plants 
stood on valuabl e ground, the cost of hauling coal by 
wagon was large, and lack of water r endered the use of 
condensing engines impractical. 

The electric power houses were somewhat better off in 

VIEW IN CENTRAL POWER STATION-CONSOLIDATED TRACTION COMPANY, PITTSBURGH 

commended for the original and novel manner in which 
the peculiar local problems have been met and mastered. 

\i\!hen the various cable and electric lines in the city of 
Pittsburg were consolidated, the ne,Y company found itself 
in possession of seven power houses; four of these, namely, 
Washington Street, Oakland, Wylie Avenue and Thirty
fourth Street, were cable power houses of the usual type; 
the other three, Forty-seventh Street, Ben Venue and Al
legheny Traction, were electric power houses . 

Before, and during the reconstruction of the system, 
these electric power houses were, of course, kept in opera
tion, but there arose the problem as to what arrangements 
must be made for supplying power to the much larger sys-

regard to coal supply, but Forty-seventh Street and A l
legheny Traction were too far from centre of system, while 
Ben Venue had no suitable water supply, and only one 
source of coal supply . It became evident, therefore, that 
one or more new power stations were demanded in locali
ties not too far removed from centre of system, and where 
coal and water were easil y and surely obtainable. 

In deciding between one large plant and two or more 
smallerones,Pittsburgh 's marked geographical peculiarities 
largely influenced the result. The street railways con
verged in the crowded business portion down town, and 
again at East Liberty, after traversing a district of heavy 
grades. This brought the centre of the system in the midst 
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of the hills, as shown on the map, at a considerable dis
tance from available coal and water supply, h ence it was 
impracticable to put power house in this part of the system . 
Railroads are compelled to fo llow the Monongahela and 

PowER D ATA oF 0RI G'NAL STAT IONS. 

~ 
Boiler. I Engines. 

N ame. 
j H P. Type. 0 Size . Type. z 

---- - --- - --
A Allegh eny 750 W.T. 2 14x28x20 v.c.c.c. 

1 rac ti o n __ 1 21x4:.!x30 
B Ben Venue ____ 1200 T.T. 2 :32x60 H. 

1 2-22x42 H . 
1 2-24x48 H. 

C Oakland ______ 800 R. T. 2 28xG0 H. 
D 47th St _______ 300 R . T. a llx19x24 H .T.C.C. 
E 34th St ____ ___ 800 R. T. 3 28x60 H. 
F Wylie Ave ___ 100 R.T . a 2-28x60 H. 
G Washingt'n St. 200 R. T. 1 22x48 H. 

,, 
R . 1 .-R eturn I ubula r. 
V. C. C. C. - Vertical Cross Co mpound Condensing. 
W. T .- Wate r Tube. 
1-1. T. C. C.- H ori zo ntal T andem Compound Condensing. 

_p.; .. 
a:i Mach ine Driven. 
f-,....: 

--
500 2-200 kw. gen. 
750 1-500 kw. gen. 

1200 2-500 kw. ge n. 
450 11-375 kw. gen. 
600 1- 500 kw. gen. 

1000 1-800 kw. gen. 
600 3---1(10 kw. ge n. 

1500 Cable l\lachine. 
1500 

I 
.. " 

250 " .. 
I 

A llegheny valleys, so that both coal and water are readily 
obtainable along the banks of these rivers. A location on 
the Allegheny River, on the other hand , offered advantages 
of far better water, with equally good coal fac ili ties, nearest 
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G WASHINGTON ST, 
H 20TH ST. OR NEW 

to the centre of the system, and of less difficulty in obt~in
ing land. 

W ith so li ttle choice in location, the advantages of a 
single power house, rather than two or three in different 
parts of th e city, seemed to the managers of the company 
evident. Danger of fire and of accident to a single plant 
can be eliminated by proper construction , wh ile much of 
the initial cost and operating expense of the plant is inde
pendent of the size, and therefore, as g reat fo r each of the 
smaller plants as fo r the large one. T o illustrate the 
economy of a single power station over the several orig inal 
ones, it mig ht be stated that the operating expenses of fiv e 
of the old plants as compared with the new one are about 
two and one-quarter times as g reat . 

The new station is larger than the combined capacity of 
the old stations considered, yet runs for less than one-half 

the daily operating expense. The value of the real estate 
of the separate plants is sufficient to cover the cost of con
struction of the new station. 

T he location finally obtained was at Twentieth Street, be
tween R ail road Street and the Allegheny River; the prop
erty being 177 ft. deep, and 360 ft. to harbor line; the 
length of the building was limited to 265 ft. by a private 
rig ht of way. Coal can be secured from either the B. & 0 . 
system, the Pennsylvania Railway, or from the river , while 
an unl imited supply of fairl y good water is close at hand . 

The station is designed fo r a 12,500 nominal h.p . equip
ment, which will consist of eight units, six of which are at 
present installed. Each unit comprises a 1560 h.p. engine 
of the cross compound condensing type, with "Corliss" 
valve gear direct coupled to a 1000 kw. generator. The 
cylinder dimensions are 30 ins. and 54 ins. x 48 ins. The rat
ing g iven above is based upon a cut-off in the hig h pres
sure cylinder of 23 per cent and a terminal pressure in the 
low pressure cylinder of 6 lbs. above absolute vacuum, and 
running at 80 r.p.m ., but with a higher percentage of cut-off 
the machines are easily capable of developing 2 5 00 h.p. 
t ach. T he steam and exhaust valve are operated by separ-
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ate eccentrics, and th e governing mechanism controls the 
steam in both cylinders. R eheating receivers are placed 
between the high and low pressure cylinders, being located 
beneath the fl oor of the engine room, and the steam and 
exhaust pipes are attached to the under side of the cylin
ders. In this way there are no steam pipes visible in the 
eng ine room, and there is nothing to interfere with the 
operation of the traveling crane which is provided for 
handling all heavy parts. 

In the design of the engines, horizontal engines were 
chosen , because it was found that the type selected could 
more readily accessible for attendance and repairs, and less 
be put in even less floor space than vertical engines, are 
expensive . 

At first sight, there is nothing very striking in the de
sign of these engines, except that the outlines are graceful 
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fo r so large a mass of metal, but there is a combination of 
simple factors which renders them exceptionally effi cient. 
The bed plate is of the T angye type, the plate and pillow 
block being cast in one piece, while the cylinders are over
hanging and supported on a rest plate, which is adjusted 
for the support of the cylinder, after expansion has taken 

LOW PRESSURE SIDE OF ENGINE 

place from the action of the steam. Each pair of cylinders 
are steam jacketed, the barrel and jacket being cast to
gether. All the journal bearings and the connections for 
the valv e gear have screw and wedge adjustment. T he 
journal bearings have the adjustment on the sides, but the 
wedges are accessible through the top cap. T he main 
bearings are 20 ins. in diameter , and 40 ins. long; this may 
seem very wide for a 44,000-lb. armature and I IO,ooo-lb. 
fly wheel, but the engineers prefer to distribute the wear 
over a large surface, believing that there is much less dan
g er of the bearings wearing to a dangerous degree. T he 
fly wheels are each 20 ft. in diameter and weigh 110,000 lbs. 

tension of the crank pin of the low pressure side. The 
condensers and aux ilia ry steam equipments are located m 
the basem ent of the structure, or rather chambers provided 
fo r them in the engine fou ndations, which are built up of 
concrete to the height of 17 ft. above the foundation floor. 
T he condensing water is lifted by pumps from an intake 

HIGH PRESSURE SIDE OF ENGINE 

pipe 40 ft. below eng ine room floor, and which extends 
under the bed of the river. T he eng ines were built by the 
Pennsylvania I ron Works Company from specifications 
furnished by th e engineers of the Consolidated Traction 
Company. 

T he boiler equipment consists of six batteries of forged 
steel type sectional water tube boilers of special design made 
by the Babcock& ·Wilcox Company. Two boilers constitute 
a battery, and each battery is rated at 750 h.p. In order to 
economize fl oor space, th ese boilers are shorter and higher 
than the usual type. Each is made up with three 36-in. 
drums, 20 ft . long, and 18 sect ions of tubes, each 15 ft. 

CONSTRUCTI NG FOUNDATION FOR STATION 

A n automatic oiling system is used, and the caps of the 
main bearings have each three oil cavities protected by 
brass strainers. F rom the different bearings the oil is led 
to filt ers in the basem ent , from which it is pumped to ele
vated tanks, and descends by g ravity to th e different bear
ings. The air pumps of the jet condensers arc of the 
double acting type, and are operated by a rod from the ex-

long, g iving about 4000 sq. ft. of heating surface. 
They are desig ned fo r a pressure of 200 lbs., and were 
tested under hydraulic pressure to 300 lbs. T he fire boxes 
are equipped with the Hawley clown draft furnaces, having
a grate surface of 66 sq. ft. T he furnaces are guaranteed 
to show IO per cent greater efficiency than the ordinary flat 
g rate and to be able to burn 40 lbs. of coal per sc1uarc foot 
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of grate per hour, and to reduce the smoke by 92 per cent. 
T he boilers with the Hawley furnaces are guaranteed to 
<levelop 75 per cent efficiency with less than 1 per cent of 
moisture at full load, or 1½ per cent at 50 per cent above 
rating. In tests which have been made the above guaran
tees have been attained. There are six unlined iron smoke 
stacks, one for each battery. Each stack is 66 ins. in di
ameter, and rises 147 ft. above the grate bars, giving a 
draft of 1 in. to 1½ ins. of water under ordinary condi
tions. The breechings and stacks are carried on special 
supports entirely independent of the brick boiler setting. 

The feed pumps are three in number, of the Worthing
ton duplex direct acting type, with outside packed plung
ers, and are capable of lifting 240 gals . per minute to the 
height of 20 ft. and delivering it against a pressure of 160 
lbs. The boiler feed pipes are of brass throughout, and are 
in duplicate, having both front and rear connections with 
the boilers. There is also provision for operating the 
pumps for fire purposes. The connections are so arranged 
that there are three sources of feed water supply, either 
from the city water mains, the river water direct, or the .hot 
well of the condenser. All exhaust from the pumps is 
passed through closed heaters for boiler feed. 

A direct connected air pump was chosen for the follow-

ing reasons : The river level varies so much 
that any style of pump would have to be de
signed to do more than is ordinarily required 
of it, hence the pump will rarely be running at 
full load, and will therefore be iess economical 
than in the case of more uniform water supply; 
the effect on the economy, it was thought, 
would be less, however , in the case of a direct connected air 
pump where it practically forms part of the friction 
load of a large compound condensing engine, than in 
the case of eith er a single separate pump or a 
number of smaller pumps designed for economy. More
over, separately driven pumps, it was thought, would be 
more expensive (if equal workmanship is obtained) be
cause the cost of steam cylinders and valve gearing is 
added to that of the pump itself ; starting with a direct con
nected air pump is very much easier, and practically no at
tendance during operation is required. The main disad
vantage, of course, is that the engine must be run non-con
densing in case of break down of its own pump. 

The steam piping is of cast steel throughout, and each 

boiler is connected to a 20-in. steam main, which is located 
along the top of the boiler room above the back end of 
the boilers, and this main is provided with two copper ex
pansion loops. The main is divided by valves between 
each battery of boilers, and the steam enters it from the 
boilers through pipes having a long radius bend, which 
are tapped into the under .side of the main. The pipes 
leading to the engines lead out from the top of the main 
and bend down along the wall and out under the floor of 
the engine room. The valves are of the Chapman manu
facture, and are operated from a gallery that runs along the 
entire side of the boiler room, back of the steam main. 
The throttle valves and by-pass valves are operated from 
wheels on four valve stands on the floor of the engine room 

near the cylinders. Each engine is pro
vided with a by-pass of sufficient capacity 
to run .it up to speed without load, before the 
main throttle is opened. There is also a 
valve by which steam may be turned into 
the reheater,. so that the engine may be 

CROSS SECTION OF POWER STATION 

::,tarted by the low pressure cylinder, should the high pres
sure side be on the center. The exhaust steam pipes ter
minate at each end of the building above the roof in two 
Marlin exhaust steam heads. These are each 15 ft. high 
and 12 ft. 6 ins. in diameter at the top, being among the 
largest exhaust heads so far erected in this country. 

Adjoining the boiler room, and separated by a wall run
ning the whole length, is a storage bin for coal, in the 
lower part of the separating wall are coal chutes which 
eventually will be used as ash pits whenever the station is 
enlarged, the structure being so designed that the coal 
space can be utilized for a boiler room whenever the ca
pacity of the station is to be increased. The main coal 
bunker, h~wever, is an elevated steel structure made of 
plate girders IO ft. deep and extends the entire length of 
the boiler room. This bunker has a capacity of 6 tons per 
running foot, or a total capacity of 1632 ton~. A Mead 
coal conveyor with an automatic weighing bucket with a 
capacity for handling 40 tons per hour is used. This coq-
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veyor is driven by an electric motor , and takes about 15 
h.p. to operate it. The coal is receiv('d by rail at the river 
end of the boiler room, and, after being weighed, is ele
vated about 50 ft. and passed to the coal bunker, being 
clumped anywhere desired. Afterward the conveyor passes 
into tunnel beneath the boil er room and is utilized for re
moving ashes. 

The exterior of the building is of Pompeiian brick with 
Cleveland sandstone trimmings; the interior of the engine 
room is Pompeiian brick with enameled brick wainscotting, 
having a slate cap. The fl oor is of Mosaic known as 
''granito," with slate border. The roof is supported on 
steel riveted girders of the Warren type, having one in
clined top chord. The specifications for the framework 
called for open hearth steel having a tensil e strength of 
from 60,000 to 65,000 lbs. The roof is cind er concrete with 
iron stiffing bars , having felt and crushed slag imbedded in 
pitch on the upper smfa,e. Large ventilating and light
ing areas with wire sc reen guards as a protect ion against 
falling glass, are also provided. 

In the design of the foundations, it was necessary to 
avoid the possibility of a fl ood stopping the plant , hence 
the engine room floor level was fixed 1 ft. above th e high
est record ed level of the river (a stage of 33 ft . 8 ins. in 
1884), normal pool level being stage of 6 ft. O n the other 
hand, the intake pipe must at all times be completely cov
ered with water, thus requiring th e top of the pipe to be 
below stage minus 1 ; the pipe had to be · kept below this 
level underneath the engines, to keep the vacuum from be
ing lost in times of low water, hence there was required 

;=-- =-: ---: 
' ' I 1 : : I 

The ground dimensions of the entire structure arc 2 7 2 ft. 
x 115 ft ., whil e the engine room is 55 ft. wide and th e boil er 
room 60 ft., including th e coal storage bin above described. 
An electric traveling crane of 9 0,000 lbs. capacity spans th e 

DOUBLE ACTING DIRECT DRIVEN AIR PUMP WITH BALANCE 
LEVER 

engine room and serves fo r the quick handling of any 
piece of machinery or piping. To provide fo r the lifting of 
the condensers, areas are left in the eng ine room fl oor. 

i ! t Stroot ·Railway:7ourn al,N. r . 
20 l Strcee RmlwavJournalJ\' 1:"1 

SIDE ELEVATION AND SECTION OF BOILERS 

an excavation over 300 ft. in leng th and over 40 ft. deep 
from the surface, or 13 ft. below normal river level. This 
pipe was surrounded with concrete to make it permanent, 
and to secure good foundation for the engines above. Con
crete was chosen because of th e ease of handling it in dif
ficult places, such as under caving banks, without remov
ing bracing in water, etc. 

These spaces are covered with iron grating that can be 
readil y removed. Similar provision is made in the fl oor be
tween the back wall and engine cylinders fo r reaching the 
steam piping and the reh eaters. T he foundations of the 
building contain 20,000 cubic yards of concrete, th e side 
walls heing in some places 7 ft . thi ck. The whol e fou nda
tion is built as a unit, and has a bed of river gravel upon 
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wh ich it rests. In the process of building, a concrete mi xer, 
referred to more particularly later, was used. Th e 
material, or rather the sand and gravel for the foundation 
was obtained from the river near bv, and the material was 
haul ed from the boats up an incli;1e and cleliyerecl to an 
ailtomatic measuring cylinder, which delivered th e ma-
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DIAGRAM SHOWING METHOD OF DETERMINING MOST 
ECONOMICAL ARRANGEMENT OF STATIONS 

No. 1--Volts at motor, with 1110 a t switchboard; scale 100 volts. 
No. 2-Am pe res a t motor fo r 1000 h. p. ; sca le 100 amps. 

2160 x dist. x wa tts delivered; 
No. 3- Ci rcul ar mi ls required, per cent . loss x [volts a t motor]'l; scale 1,000,000 c. m 

No, 4-Capital invested in line, at $1,6~5 pe r mile of 500 ,00U c, m. cable; scale $10,000. 
N o. 5- l nte rest and depreciation (12½ per cent ) on No. 4; scale $1,000. 
No. 6---Power los t in line; scale 10 h. p. J\lay also represent necessary increase in 

µower stati on capacity. 
N o. 7- Value of wasted power a t $36.50; scale $1,000 
No. 8-Cost of wasted power yearly a t $44 pe r h. p.; scale $ 1,000. 
No. 9- I nteres t 10 per cent, deprecia tion, etc. , on increase in power house capac ity, a t 

$ 40 perh . p.; scalc$! ,OOO. 
N o. 9A--lncrease in power house in vestm ent a t $40 per h. p.; scale $1,000. 
No. 10- Sum of No. 8 and No. 9; scale $ 1,000, 
No. 11 - Sum of N o. 7 and No. 9; scale $ 1,000, 
N'>. 12-T otal va ri able portion of annual expend iture, sum of N o. 5 and N o, 10; scale 

,' 1,000. 
No. 11- T otal vari ab le portion of annual expenditure , sum No. 5 and No. 11; scale 

$ 1,000. 

tt:rial, sand, g ravel and cement in proper proportion to the 
mixer. 

STORAGE BJ\TT E R Y STATIONS 

T here are three storage battery stations, each located 
about 3 miles from the power station, and so di stribut ed 
that they serve to balance the load in a very satisfactory 
mann er. Th e first of the battery stat ions was in stalled in 
1897, and the second soon aft er . The equipment of these 
two stations consists of 248 cell s each , having a capacity of 
500 amps. T he third , the one recently install ed, has a ca
pacity of rooo amps. For this station a new building has 
been recently erected on one of the business streets in East 
Liberty. In addition to its use as a battery station, the first 
floor will serve as a receiving house , as the batteries occupy 
the basement. The rear portion of this building will ac
commodate an emergency wagon of the automobile type, 

for which storage batteri es will furni sh the power. The 
rear of the second floor is finish ed up with sleeping and 
toilet rooms for the accommodation of the emergency 
forc e, and is fitted with a pole clown which the men slide 
when a call comes, as in fire department stations. 

SWITCH ROOM 

The generators are of 1000 kw. capacity each , and as 
mentioned in the STREET R AILWAY J OURNAL for February, 
1898, are designed for operating the line by the three-wire 
system. Th e switchboard and all th e connections are also 
thus wired, but the road is being operated by the single 
wire system at present. The term switchboard in connec
tion with this plant is a misnomer, for there is no switch
board in the ordinary sense of the term, but in its place 
there is a four-deck vault or room, 48 ft. x 9 ft., one side 
of which is formed by the foundation and brick wall, while 
the remaining walls are of brick. The floor is of slate sup
ported on steel g irders, making the chamber fireproof. 
T he cables, which are of I ,000,000 c.111. capacity, lead out 
from each machine, through tile ducts located in the floor 
of th e basement. T hese communicate with the lower gal
lery of the switchboard room, and from thi s the nin e cables 
from each machine lead up into the second gallery, being 
held by iron supports having mica bushing, so that there 
none of the ,veig ht is supported by the circuit breakers. 
The ci rcuit breakers arc arranged in rows on each side of 
the second gallery, while the doubl e throw switches are 
supported from the ceiling, and all are arranged to be 
operated by pneumatic appliances from stands on the npper 
deck. The circuit breakers are thrown in by single acting 
air cylinders, while there is also a small cylinder for trip
ping the circuit break when necessary. The switches are 

STORAGE BATTERY 

controlled by a double acting cylinder. There are thirty
two 1 ,000,000 c.111. cables which form the retnrn circuit, 
a nd these are connected to a vertical bus bar located in the 
middle of th e second chamber, thi s, in turn, is connected 
to the neutral bars above. The bus bars proper are placed 
in a horizontal position and are located between two sets 
of I beams, the lower of whi ch forms the support for 
switches in the room below, and the upper set supports the 
slate walks of the third chamber, being in plain sight and 
easily accessible. The bus bars, both for the positive, nega
tive and neutral limbs, are each made up of fifty copper 
strips of 3 ins. x ¼-in. section, each being of sufficient ca
paci'ty for the distribution of the current of all of the 1000 

kw. generators, ,,:hen it becomes necessary to operate by 
the three-wire system. 

On the walls of the third chamber are placed two watt 
meters, rheostat face plates, air pipes, ammeter leaves, etc. 
In the center of this chamber are the rheostats, which are 
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protected by a perforat ed m etal cover. The controlling 
~lands are located on the upper deck, which is really a plat
fo rm overlooking the engine room. From thi s plat
form all the current controlling appliances are operated. 
These stands are numbered, and there is one for each 
feeder and one for each generator. These stands are ar
ranged in two rows, with one stand in the middle, on which 

although largely experimental , <lid good service, turning 
out on some days over 500 cu . ycls. per day of twent y 

is placed the air pressure gage, alarm bell for low air pres
sure, and air valves for lighting switch and circuit breaker 

. of the station lighting circuit. This latter is so connected 
to the leads of any of the generators, that should all th e 
generator circuit breakers go out, the station would not 
be left in darkness. O n the top of each controlling stand • 
is a red tell-tale lamp, which lights automaticall y when the 
corresponding circuit breaker is thrown out. Below this 
is an ammeter illuminated by a shaded lamp, while near the 
middle of each stand are two handles which operate the air 
valves for circuit breakers and switches. These handles are 
so interlocked that the switch cannot be operated when the 
circuit breaker is in, nor can the circuit breaker be closed 
when the switch is in, so that it is impossible for the at
tendant to make a mistake. The generator stands have, in 
addition to the above, a small hand wheel for operating the 
rheostats, and a receptacle for plugs for connecting the 
volt meters to the different generators. A t the middle of 
each row of stands is a revolving stand, on one of which are 
three volt meters, and on the oth er three ammeters, which 
can be turned so that they may be read by th e attendant at 
any point on the platform. One volt meter is connected to 
the plug switch, and the other two give the voltage of the 
positive and negative bus bars, respectively, while the three 
ammeters give the current of the positive, negative and 
neutral bars. The instrument for th e negative bar is double 
reading, and shows which side of the three-wire system has 
most load. 

From the switchboard the lead covered cables are carried 
through a subway to a brick tunnel, which leads off 
through the foundations of the building in the direction of 
Penn Avenue, and which extend a distance of nearly 600 

ft. The interior dimensions of this tunnel are 5 ft. x 7 ft., 
or sufficient to provide for the ultimate capacity of 40,000,-

000 c.m. of fe eder cable, beside room for the free passage 
of the employees. In the construction of this tunnel, there 
was imbedded in the concrete foundation in two rows ex
tending the whole length of the tunnel thirty-two girder 
rail conductors, the rails being 63 lbs. section per yard . 
The ends of these rails are double bonded, and to these 
the return feeders are attached. At Penn and Liberty 
A venues the cables are brought up through large distribu
ting poles, from which they lead off in eight directions, be
ing supported from the trolley poles. 

The diagram opposite shows graphically the calculation 
to determine the most economical size of feeders to 
employ, consideration on the one hand being taken of 
th e loss of power through resistance, and, on the other , of 
the interest on the investment. 

CONSTRUCTION OF I'LANT 

Excavation for th e power station was begun Sept. 1 , 

1897, the material being shoveled directly into cars on the 
siding leading on to the property. Aft er the excavation 
deepened, and the grade became so heavy that this m ethod 
became impractical, two machines were used, one a bucket 
conveyor, the other a traveling hoist. The total exc""ava
tion amounted to about 35,000 cu. ft. 

As the walls and the foundations proper of the engines, 
as well as of the building, were of concrete, hand mix ing 
was out of the question. A machine mixer was therefore 
erected. It was about 20 ft. x 16 ft. and 32 ft. high , and 

CONTROLLING STANDS ON TOP GALLERY 

UPPER G.-\LLERY, SHOWl!',G BUS BARS AND RHEOSTATS 

LOWER SWITCH GALLERY, SHOWING CIRCUIT BREAKERS ONl 
SIDES AND SWITCHES OVERHEAD 

hours , when that amount could be used , and making a 
total of about 20,000 cu. yds. The followin g table gives 
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the cost of m1x mg concrete by the mixer, as estimated 
from actual experience during the past year: 

Cost of materials ..... ... ..... . . ... .. . . ... r-4-ro r-3-8 r-2-5 
A m erican Portland cement, @ $2.05 per bbl.. .$r.37 $r.69 $2.66 
Sand, @ 23/2 cents per bu . .. .. . .. . ..... ... ... 0.30 0.29 0.29 
Grave l, @ 2 cents per bu .. ..... ........ . .... 0.38 0.38 0.37 

$2.05 $2.36 $3.32 

Cost of delivery to Mixer of materials ......... . ........... $0.07 
Cost o f measuring and mix in g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.05 
Cost of delivery r50 ft. and return by wheelbarrow gang.... 0.23 
Cost of tamping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o. r8 

Total cost of labor. . .. ... .......................... $0.53. 
(The above represents the average o f an ordinary day's run , 

but does n ot include share of cost or depreciation of mixer plant.) 

A n A merican P ortland cement was used throughout, 
mixed with sand and gravel in proportions varying from 
1-3-8 to 1-2-5; no broken stone was used as actual tests on 
concrete blocks showed that an equally strong concrete 
could be secured at lower cost by the use of gravel alone. 

brick floor cement grouted. The second building in line is 
the repair shop proper, is 135 ft. x 576 ft. and is divided 
into the iron tool department, wood shop and erecting de
partment and paint shop. The operating house is 135 ft. x 
400 ft., and between it and the machine shop is a large area 
occupied by twelve storage tracks, all connected by a diag
onal cross track, having both single and double slip 
switches. The warehouse is located just outside the stor
age tracks, and is 50 ft. x 150 ft. Near it, and on a line 
with the main shop is the boiler house, in which is a bat
tery of tubular boilers which generate the steam for heating 
the buildings. 

The iron working tools in the repair department are 
driven by power derived from a 50 h.p. electric motor, 
which is belted to overhead shafting. There is also a motor 
of equal capacity for operating the wood-working tools in 
the carpenter department. This motor is located beneath 
the floor, as is also the main shafting, so that the individual 
tools are driven by belts that come up through the floor. 
In the machine shop the iron-working tools occupy one 

INTERIOR OF REPAIR SHOP, SHOWING TOOLS, DISMANTLING PITS, TRAVELING CRANE AND TRANSFER TABLE 

E ach engine foundati on contains about 350 cu. yds. and 
is quite complicated in shape. If brick work this would 
have cost at least $6 per yard, whil e the actual cost in con
crete was 50 cents for material and labor in erecting and 
removing the forms, and $4 for the concrete itself. 

R E PA I R SH O P 1\ N D CAR HO US E S 

The company has six new car houses , conveniently lo
cated in different parts of the city, and all have the same 
general equipment. The repair shops and principal build
ings, however, are located on Frankstown Avenue, and are 
known as the " Homewood Car Shops and Houses." 

This station comprises four large buildings, with two 
small building s, all of brick, with the roofs supported by 
steel truss riveted girders of the Fink type, and all about 
the same general design. The three main buildings are 
placed in line with each other in the direction of their long
est dimension , and are all of the same width. The first is 
known as the storage house, and is 135 ft. x 220 ft. with a 

side of the floor to the left of the main bay., and adjoining 
this space is the winding department. The tool equipment 
consisting of drills, planers, lathes, wheel-boring machines 
and slotters is very complete. There is also a lathe 
equipped with an axle key seating device. Along 
one side of the room adjoining the wall, a space is fenced 
off for a small tool room, which is in charge of an attendant 
who issues the cutting tools to the men on checks. This 
department is supplied with three machines for making 
small tools, consisting of a Brown & Sharp universal 
grinder, a milling machine of the same makers, and a small 
engine lathe. 

The main floor of the repair shop, which is paved v,:ith 
brick, is devoted to the overhauling and cleaning of motors 
and the replacing of wheels. The shifting is all done by 
means of a traveling electric crane of 40 ft. span, and a ca
pacity for lifting 20,000 lbs. It is operated by an attendant 
from a cage suspended from the main girder of the crane. 
The most interesting features, however, of the repair shop 
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arc the dismantling pit s, which are located at one side of 
the main fl oor near the eent er of the shop. These pits are 
so designed that a pair of wheels, or both axles with their 
motors, ean be removed from the truck and a new set sub
stituted within the short spaee of twenty minutes. Five 
men only are required in thi s operation. The traek over 
the pits is supported on steel girders, and is braeecl aeross, 
forming a tmek, having small wheels on each side. T his 
section of the traek or truek is meehan ieally lowered or 
raised by means of four heavy serews, whieh are plaeed in 
the eorners of th e pit, and are operated s1111 ultaneonsly by 
means of eonneeting shafts and beveled gears. T hese 
serews are driv en by a railway motor placed in a chamb er 
to one side of the pit, and operated by an ordinary type 
"D" Westinghouse eontroller. [n th e operation of the de
vice, the car is nm over th e pit , when the ends of the tmek 
are supported by m eans of four fo lding props, whieh ean 
be turned out of the way when the ear is to be run on or 
off. The motor eonneetions bein g severed and th e brake 
m eehanism unshipped, the portion of th e traek earrying the 
wheels is lowered quiekly by m eans of th e serews. \ Vhen 
the side wheels of the seetion rest upon the track placed in 
the bottom of the pit at right angles with the car track, th e 
truek with its load is readily rolled to one side. This brings 

DISMANTLING PIT IN OPERATION 

the wheels and motors into position to be readily pieked up 
by the crane, by whieh th ey are deposited at any convenient 
point on the main floor. Here th ey are opened, inspeetecl 
and eleaned. A new set of axles and motors are r eplaeed 
by reversing the proeess. The erane deposits them on th e 
truek, which is then nm under the ear, and the m otor be
ing started, eaeh wheel is lifted to its place and secured in 
position, when the neeessary motor conneetions are made. 

The in speet ion pits of the shop are eonveniently lo
eated adjoining the dismantling pit s, and th e rails are sup
ported on posts, thus g iving fr ee aceess from one to the 
other, beneath the iron g rating floor which eovers the 
space between the pits. Another important maehine in th e 
shops is a Murphy wheel g rinder, by mean s of whieh 
wheels are ground without removin g- them from the ear. 
This apparatus is plaeecl over one of the pits, near th e en
tranee to the main floor, and is fitted with a fram e work 
whieh supports a set of shaftin g- and pulleys above th e ear. 
The tmek is then supported independently of the wheels, 
when a portion of the trnck under eaeh wheel is r emoved. 
There are centering lath e heads on eaeh side, so that by re
moving the journal box eovers the axles are readily een
tered and left to rotate, and are operated hy th eir own mo-

tors from the trolley eurrent. In order to provide fur 
proper eontrol under these conditions, a seetion of th e trol 
ley wire over th e ears is partly cut out of the main eireuit 
by means of resistance coils, but there is snffieient eurrent 
left in the trolley to bring the ear into p9sition . The emery 

DISMANTLING PIT READY FOR CAR 

grinding wheels are so plaeed that they eome in eontaet 
with the tread of the wheel on the under sicle and are re
volved in a direetion opposite that of the ear wheels. T he 
em ery wheels are driven by belts fr om the overhead pul
leys, the power bein g suppli ed from an eleetrie motor 
plaeed beneath the fl oor , and belted to the overhead shaft
ing. 

T he blacksmith shop oecupies one eorner of th e main 
floor, from which it is separated by a briek partition. T here 
are fo ur forges with draft fines, so designed as to remove 
all the smoke and fum es, a feature that is rarely found 
working sueeessfully in shops of this eharaeter. The equip
ment ineludes surfaeing plates and the applianees usually 
found in this elass of shops. 

Another interesting feature is the m ethod of heating the 

j 
_ •:.,....,.u:._.:..,.~~ "1 

HEATING AND VENTILATI NG FAN, AIR COMPRESSOR AND TANK 

various departments of th e shops and the operating house. 
This apparatus eonsists of two large fan eases, located at 
the sides and at the encl of the main fl oor of the repair de
partment . The ease ineloses a nest of steam pipes, which is 
open on one side, when, by the revolution of the fan, which 
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WOOD WORKING AND ERECTING DEPARTMENT 

is driven by a small steam eng ine attached, the air is drawn in between the 
h eated pipes and is fo rced out into large main s of galvani zed iron, :which 
lead in both directions along the ceiling. Th ey are supported by the 
structural portion of th e roof, and are furni sh ed at suitable di stances with 
branch pipes which lead half way clown the posts that support the struc
ture, a nd open at angles, so that the h eated air is delivered in a downward 
stream . Steam for operating the eng ines of the fan s is brought from th e 
neighboring boiler house previously clescribccl. A similar equipment 
serves fo r heating the operating house. 

Compressed air is used fo r blowing out motors, for cleaning car cushions 
and for removing the dust and shavings from the wood-working machines. 
The ai r is led to the various stations through pipes which terminate in a 
section of rubber hose with snitable nozzle valves . T he air pressure is 
generated by m eans of a rotary compresso r, driven by a 2 h .p. motor, 
which is started and stopped automaticall y by means of a pressure regu
lator in connection with the storage tank. T his r egulator shuts off the 

PAINT SHOP, SHQWING !;:!,.ECTRIC TRANSFER TABLE, BRACKETS FOR SCAFFOLDING 
AND HEATING TUBES 
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motor when the oressure reaches 100 lbs., and it starts 
up when it has failen to 60 lbs . The use of compressed 
air as above described is considered by the general fore
man as a very economical feature in connection with car 
cleaning and repairs. 

The wood-working and erecting department has a full 
set of wood-working tools, consisting of band and circular 
saws, planers, gaining and mortising machines. These are 
located on one side of the main floor, and are driven as 
before noted, by an electric motor. In addition there is an 
electric transfer car, which serves for shifting the cars from 
the main track to any of the side tracks. Similar electric 
transfer tables are used in the other two departments of the 
building. 

The paint shop occupies the las t section of the main 
building. Between each of the tracks is a row of posts 
which are equipped with pivoted iron brackets, which 
when swung into position toward a car serve to support 
the scaffolding, by m eans of which the painters are able 
to reach the sides and roof of the car. \Vhen not in use. 
these brackets are swung around in line with the cars, and 
are not in the way of the workmen. O n one side 
of the paint shop is a small room, fenced off 
by a brick wall, in which the paints are mixed, and 
"vhich is fireproof. Fire b11ckets fill ed with saml are 
placed in suitable position with which to extinguish an 
oil fire, should one start. There is also a separate room for 
storing th e sash and blinds, and a curtain department in 
which the necessary supplies of trimmings, etc., are kept; 
the main supply being kept in the main warehouse. 

The operating house, which is also a receiving station, is 
provided with inspection pits, and with suitable appliances 
for washing and cl eaning cars. The offices of the receiver 
and the operating foreman occupy one side of this building. 
These offices are finished in Georgia pine, and th e coun
ter of the receiver's office before each window is a marble 
slab, which furnishes a smooth and durable surface, over 

fram es are fitted with rollers and a track on whi ch thev 
run to allow thi s to he done . The alt ernate sash can 11.e 
readil y shifted to any degree of ventilation by m eans of 
small chains that come down near the main fl oo r, and 
which are readily accessible. 

The operating house, as well as all the other operating 
houses, with the exception of the one noted above as the 

STORE ROOM, SHOWING RACKS FOR MATERIAL 

storage house, are designed only as washing and inspec
tion stations, as the cars wh en clean are run out and held 
on th e storage tracks ready for service, an arrangem ent 
that saves largely in the insurance rates on the buildings. 
For shifting cars about the F rankstown station, dummy 
motor cars are employed. These cars have short bodies 
and are provided with electric and wheel brakes . For 

ELECTRIC TRAIN WITH ELECTRIC BRAKES ON BOTH CARS 

which the envelopes and money are passed . In the par
tition are suitable letter chutes through which the con
ductors deposit their report s. Adj oining the receiver's 
offic e is a long room designed for a waiting and lunch 
room for the employees. Here are suitable tables and 
chairs and lockers, which are arranged along each side of 
the room, and also in a row down the middle of the floor. 
The lockers number 298, and are in doubl e deck rows. As 
noted above, the main buildin gs have about the same gen
eral structure, and for ventilating th e main floors, the deck 
lights on each side of th e monitor roof are arranged in 
sections, each including a number of lights, so that every 
other one can be slid in front of the other . The supporting 

operating the troll ey pol e, the trolley cord is continuous, 
and passes through from end to end of the car under the 
ceiling with rollers so arranged that the motorman can 
free the troll ey from the wire, reverse and return it , fo r 
running in the opposite direction without leaving th e cab . 
These cars readily handle six or seven trail cars in a train , 
and pull them from the operating house to th e storage 
tracks, where the motor cars, by m eans of the diagonal 
track above noted are able to pick up a trailer from any 
one of the storage tracks, and move with it to the street. 

The warehouse to which all supplies are delivered has a 
sunken track down the middle , so that goods may be de
livered to the platforms on either side from cars or trucks, 
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T he store room is fitted with stands or racks 6 ft. x IO ft. 
arid IO ft. high, which are divided into suitable boxes, bins 
and shelves for holding the material , one rack being as
signed to each class of material. Each rack is labeled on 
the side toward the track in white letters, and designates 
1he character of material which may be found therein; for 
instance, one reads, " rope, twine and power house sup
plies," another "carbon brushes and parts for standard 
motor.<;," a third, " valves and pipe fittings, " still another, 

B-23 CONTROLLER 

"arc lamp supplies," and so on for each of the racks. In 
addition, there are shelves and drawers along the side walls 
in which shelf hardware is stored, and there are sliding 
ladders provided which give ready access to the higher 
shelves. Every class of articl es is known by lot number, 
and when issued is charged up to the different depart
ments, a most rigid system of accounts being maintained. 

the amount of wear they have sustained. The cars are all 
of the same design, the trucks all of McGuire manufacture, 
the motors Westinghouse, No. 38, with the exception of 
120 new equipments mentioned below. The signal 
gongs are placed on the hood of the cars, and are sounded 
by means of a cord that hangs just above the controller 
handle. Recently a new type of illuminated sign has been 
adopted. To provide for the hauling of trailers, all the 
cars are equipped with the Van Dorn couplers. 

Each of the 120 cars which the company has recently 
added to its equipment is provided with two 50 h.p. rail
way motors and electric brakes, manufactured by the Gen
eral Electric Company. The motors are what are known 
as the GE-57 type, and coritain all the latest improvements 
in construction and design. The frames are of cast steel 
and are fitted with laminated wrought iron pole pieces 
which are bolted to them. The bearings were designed 
with special reference to obtaining a large bearing surface 
and good lubrication. The armature is small and compact, 
hctving a diameter of only 14 ins. It is of the standard, iron-

MOTOR CIRCUIT SWITCH OR CIRcu,r BREAKER 

----11 
Strut RailwayJournal,N.I":, 

CAR WIRING FOR B-23 CONTROLLERS AND TWO MOTORS -
WITH ELECTRIC BRAKES 

clad construction, such as is now universally adopted by 
manufacturers of this class of apparatus. The winding is 
of the three-coil per slot type, which has great advantages 
in the way of armature repairs and the ensuring of a high 
insulation. The weight of this motor is about 3000 lbs. 
complete. Each motor is fitted with a cast steel yoke, 
which is bolted to the frame on the commutator end of tlie 

motor. It is provided with two horns 
which project on each side of the axle and 

9 10 11 12 13 

which are designed to support the brake 
REVERSE .shoe. The latter is of the AJ-11 type and 

is 26 ins. in diameter. 

Strut Bailwav J~rnal,N. Y. 

The brake disc which is keyed to the 
'axle is the AK-18 and is, of course, of the 
same diameter as the shoe. The hub of 
the disc butts against the end of the motor 
axle lining, and the end play of the motor 
is limited by the disc which is provided 
with a suitable adjustment. 

CONNECTIONS AND DEVELOPMENT OF B-23 CONTROLLER 

The controller used on these equip
ments is the B-23, designed for operating 
two 50 h.p. motors with electric brakes. 
The braking is accomplished in the usual 
manner by converting the motors into 
generators and passing the current thus 
,generated through the brake shoes and 
regulating resistance. With this method 
of braking, it is immaterial whether ·the 

ROLLING STOCK 

In the matter of rolling stock equipment, the energies 
of the general manager have been directed to the stand
ardizing of all parts and appliances. All applianres of t!1e 
same kind are treated as a unit and repairs are made on a 
specific equipment at stated periods, without reference to 

trolley is "on" or not. The braking effort 
is due to the "back" torque of the motors (acting as gen~ 
erators) and the friction between shoes and discs. 

A good idea of this controller may be obtained from the 
photo-engraving showing the interior. The controller has 
a single operating cylinder which is rotated in one direc
tion for power and in the opposite direction for brake. 
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T he various motor and brake connection s fo r power and 
braking are made by the small commutating cylinder 
shown on the right hand side of th e controll er. This cylin
der is moved by means of a cam secured to the main cylin
der shaft which engages with the lever seen at th e bottom 
of the controller. The reversing cylinder is shown at th e 
top of the controller on the right hand side, and is of the 
usual construction. 

The main cylinder serves to se ri es parallel th e motors on 

:MOTOR CAR BRAKE SHOE ( TYPE A J- 11 ) 

the " power" side and to regulate the resistance both for 
power and brake. A s the usual interlocking mechanism 
between cylinders is used, all arcing takes place on the 
main cylinder where the effici ent magnetic blow-out em
bodied in all controllers of General E lectric manufact ure, 
provides for its prompt and compl ete exting ui shment. 

This controller differs from some of the earli er types in 
the arrangement of braking connec tions and enables the 

TRAIL CAR BRAKE SHOE ( A J-13 ) 

motormen to make a much quicker stop without skidding 
the wheels than was possible with the other types of con
troller, or with any form of power brake. T he diagram 
on p. 138 shows the development of the controll er and the 
connections of the apparatus for both power and brake. 

It will be observed that the brake shoe on each axle is 
directly in series with the armature of the motor on the 
same axle. If either brake tends to lock , due to a too rapid 
application of the brake, the axle will cease to turn , or, at 
least, slow down, with the resul t that the armature in series 
with the shoe ceases to g enerate as great a voltag e as the 
armature of the other motor . 

The natural result is, that current will pass through the 
locked shoe in the reverse direction and demagnetize it , 
allowing it to release. As this action is entirely automatic, 

it is practically impossible to skid the wheels fo r more 
than a foot or two, which is not suffi cient to cau se a fl at 
wheel. T he max imum braking effort that can therefore 
be applied is dependent solely on the fr iction between 
wheels and track . 

T he shoes are demagnetized 111 the usual manner by 

MOTOR CAR BRAKE SHOE AND DISC 

shunting a portion of the current on the fir st power point 
through them in a reverse direction. This current allows 
them to release and drop away from the di sc. 

P rovisions are also made for the use of electri c brakes 
on the trailer cars. T he shoe used is of the axle suspended 
type, being mounted di rec tl y upon th e car axle. T his shoe 
is the AJ -13 and is provided with brass axle lining and 
g rease cup. The brake disc is the A K -13. Both shoe an'd 
dies are 28 ins. in diameter and they are mounted on each 
axle of the t rail car truck. T he shoe is adju sted by an axle 
collar and an adju sting screw, pass ing through a U bolt 
which is screwed into the axle. The shoes are kept from 

TRAIL CAR SHOE AND DISC 

revolving by means of a bar which passes betw een th e 
horns shown on the lower half of the shoe. 

Connection between motor and trail car is made by 
means of a special coupler which contains th e lighting 
connection as well as the two brake connections . The 

U. S.-6 TROLLEY ST AND 

sockets are secured to the dashers of the two cars and con
nections made by means of a fl exible lead with a plug at 
each end. T he t rail car shoes are connected in seri es, and 
when in use are connected between the common lead from 
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the two motor car brake shoes and the equalizing connec
tion of the motor fi elds. Referring to diagram of the con
troller, these shoes are connected in th e vvire marked BB. 

The troll ey bases are of the new type recently brought 
out by the General E lectric Company, and known as the 
U. S.-6 base. The interesting feature of this type of base 
is the use of a single compression spring which serves 
the doubl e purpose of a pressure and a buffing spring. 
A view of this troll ey is shown on page 139, from 
which the action of the base will be readily understood. 
T he buffing collar is seen on the inner end of the spring 
gu ide and is forced against the spring by the two lugs on 
the inside of the swivel head. T he stud is very long, in
suring an easy swiveling act ion and allowing the wheel to 
fo llow tbe wire exceptionally well. The inside of the swivel 
head is fitted with a brass bushing, which reduces the 
swiveling fricti on and can be easily replaced when worn 
out. The minimum height of this base is 6 ins. with the pole 
in a horizontal position. The cars are provided with cir
cuit breakers connected according to our latest method, 
the circuit breaker at either end of the car being in circuit 
only with the controller at the same end. These circuit 
breakers are of the "MQ" type and contain a mag netic 
blow-out and other features found in circui t breakers of the 
General E lectric manufacture. 

ORGANIZATION 

T he business affairs of the Consolidated Traction Com
pany are chiefly under the direction of C. L. Magee, presi
dent, while the operating department, as well as the electric 
and mechanical features, are in charge of G. F. Greenwood, 
with the title of chief engineer and general manager. 

CONTRACTO R S, ETC. 

Some of the contractors and manufacturers of the ma
terial required for the erection of the new buildings, and 
the equipments noted in the accompanying description in
clude the following: The Pennsylvania Iron Works Com
pany of Philadelphia, engines and the aux iliary steam 
equipment ; Babcock & Wilcox Company, boilers; West
inghouse E lectric & Manufacturing Company, generators; 
J ones & Laughlin, P ittsburg, structural steel for roofs and 
coal bin ;· Alfred F. Moore, P hiladelphia, lead covered 
cables; J olm A. Mead & Sons, New York, coal conveyors 
and automatic weigher ; E lectric Storage Battery Com
pany, P hiladelphia, storage batteries; The U. Baird Ma
chinery Company, P ittsburg, some of the iron working 
tools; J. A. Fay & Co ., Cincinnati , wood-working tools; 
Marlin & Co., P ittsburg, exhaust steam headers, roofing 
and ventilators; Pawling & Harnischfeger, Milwaukee, 
electric traveling cranes; Laclede Car Company, American 
Car Company, Union Car Company, cars; A. French 
Spring Company, P ittsburgh, car springs. 

--- .. ♦------

It has been proved that it is usually a waste of time, and 
very little has been accomplished, by attempting to instruct 
motorm en and conductors other than in the simplest ideas 
of electrical problems, for while on some roads there may 
be a number of old motormen who have a fair idea of elec
trical equipments and whom it would probably he safe to 
allow to locate existing troubles, it would be difficult to 
draw the line between the men competent in this direction 
and those wholly lacking in such knowledge. I know of 
nothing more distasteful to passengers unwillingly de
tained than sitting in a car impatiently waiting while a 
motorman works over some part of the equipment in a vain 
endeavor to locate some trouble, the very nature of which 
he has not the faintest idea, and quite likely, at the same 
time, interfering with the movement of several other cars. 
From paper at the Boston Convention, 1898. 

Interurban Electric Railway in Titusville, Pa. 

A 10-mile electric railway has recently been completed 
in northwestern Pennsylvania, connecting the towns of 
Pleasantville, East Titusville, Titusville and Hydetown. 
The road was built and is operated by the Titusville Elec
tric Traction Company, which, in 1897, obtained a 999-
year charter from the State. It was opened for business 
c,n June 3 of last year, carrying passengers from Pleasant
ville to Titusville, and in November, the 4 miles to Hyde
town were finish ed. Titusville is the largest of the four 
towns, and has a population of 10,000. Pleasantville, with 
it 'i population of 1200, does its shopping and marketing 
in Titusville, as does East Titusville and Hydetown. The 
total population of the four towns is about 15,000. 

Titusville is famous for having been the center of the 
great oil excitement of the early sixties. Petroleum was 
discovered here, and in a few years, what had been a strag
gling hamlet, became a bustling young city. Gradually 
the production of oil has lessened in the vicinity of Titus
viile, and the city has suffered a reaction. Several years 
ago, however, a Board of Trade was organized, and 
through its efforts and those of the Industrial Association 
the city is now enjoying a more wholesome and lasting 
prosperity. Among its leading industries are several large 
iron-working establishments; a tannery, which employs 
several hundred men; oil refineries, and a silk mill. 

For a number of years the people of Pleasantville and 
fitusville have been desirous of having the two towns in 
closer communication than was afforded by a stage line 
and George B. Dunham, of Pleasantville, took the initiative 
and succeeded in interesting R. D. Stoelzing, of that place, 
J\I. B. Dunham and A. J. Hazelton, of vVarren, Pa., and a 
corporation was form ed with a capital of $100,000. A 
survey was immediately made and work was begun in July, 
1897. Pleasantville is 6 miles from Titusville, and the new 
company was obliged to purchase the right of way for 
almost the whole distance from ·the eastern city limits of 
Titusville to Pleasantville. Two miles of the road run 
through a deep gorge along the path of a small but turbu
lent brook. The engineers at first thought it would be an 
impossibility to build the road through this gorge, and it 
was only accomplished after much blasting and bridging 
were resorted to, and finally the course of the stream was 
changed near the entrance of the gorge. About I mile 
from the entrance of the gorge the company has leased 
60 acres of woodland, which is being converted into a park. 
'l he place is one of great natural beauty, and, with the at
tractions that th e company offer, it is expected that it will 
become a favorite resort, and will do much to in
crease the road's earnings. Next summer it is proposed 
to construct, n rar the park, an artificial lake, in the center 
cf which will be a large electric fountain. The lake will 
I-,e large enough to afford boating and bathing. 

The company's power station is at East Titusville. It 
is a substantial brick building 7--l- ft. x 58 ft., of which the 
engine mom occupies 58 ft. x 35.5 ft. and the boiler room 
38 ft. x 39 ft. A steel stack 4 ft. in diameter is used. The 
floor of both rooms is of cement. Since the road has been 
i 11 operation one eng ine has been employed. It was built 
by the Atlas Engine Works, of Indianapolis, and is of the 
Corliss type, 16 ins. x 32 ins. During the past month a 
larger engine, 24 ins. x 48 ins., of the same type and make, 
has been installed and is now running. The smaller en
gine will he used as auxiliary in case of breakdown or 
when the load is too heavy for the newer engine. The bed 
plate is of the girder form, known as the "Corliss bed 
plate." It is cast in a single piece, unusually massive and 
rigid, the main shaft-bearing having removable parts with 
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wedge adjustment. The ends of the cylinder, which con
tain the valve chambers and the steam and exhaust parts, 
are cast and finish ed separately from the cylinder proper , 
through which the piston traverses. The parts ~tre so con
structed and bolted together that the piston travels over nc 
joint, while th e clearance remains as low as in the usual 
form. The advantages afforded by this construction are 
a more perfect bore free from flaws and shrinkage strains, 
v., hich the presence of small cored passages is apt to en
gender, and that , being made to gages on the interchange
able plan, it is possible to renew, without delay and at small 
cost, a part injured by accident, which otherwise might 
mean the loss of the entire cylinder. A steel plate lagging, 
which leaves a space packed with non-conducting material, 
covers the cylinder. The steam and exhaust valves are of 
the usual rocking or Corliss type , but are so const ructed 
that they open their ports in two places , thus giving the 
full opening with half th e usual motion. 

In the valve g ear of the engine a wide departure from 
the ordinary is seen. The steam valves are operated from 

ooo cubic feet. T he steam pressure carried averages roo 
lbs. The gas requires but little attention , one ma n onl y 
b~ing in attendance in the boiler room. The feed-water 
heaters and a 7-in. x 4½-in . x 10-in. pump in th e boiler 
room were made by the Stillwell-B ierce Company. 

The trolley wire used was made by Washburn & Moen , 
and is No. oo. The poles are of chestnut, 50 ft. long, with 
a 7-in . top, and bracket construction is used almost en
tirely. T he track in the city is laid with 60-lb . g irder rails 
60 ft. long. O utside the city 70-lb. Trails are employed 
Hewn ties, 7 ins. x 7 ins. 8 ft., are used generally in th e 
country. Within the city limits the ties are sawed 6 ins. x 
8 ins. x 8 ft. The cost of track construction averaged 
$10,000 per mile. 

A temporary wooden car barn adjoins the power house 
aud accommodates the fou r cars. The American Car Com
p:my made the four closed cars now in service. They are 
full vestibuled, with 20-ft. bodies, 30 ft. over all. Three of 
the cars are finished in cherry, the other is in white ash. 
Extra-heavy extension Peckham trucks are emplo ', eel , each . -

, 
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VIEW IN ENGINE ROOM AND ALONG LINE, TITUSVILLE 

the usual wrist plate, driven by an eccentric on the main 
shaft, but a separate eccentric is used for the operation of 
the exhaust valves. The cross-head and crank-pi ns are 
ot steel, and have unusually large wearing surfaces. 

The main shaft is of hammered iron , and the engine is 
provided throughout with the most improved automatic 
sight-feed oiling devices and is adapted for continuous 
working. 

Two of the General Electric Company's generators have 
been installed, and are belted to the engines. The smaller 
one, a 110 kw., has furnish ed th e current since the com
pletion of the road. The new eng ine is connected with 
a 325-kw. generator, which is now in operation, the smaller 
one being reserved for emergencies. A General Electric 
Company's switchboard is used. fitted with instruments 
made by the Weston Electrical Instrument Company. 

The fuel used in th e three 150-h.p. boilers is natural gas 
fmnished by the Oil City F uel Suppl y Company. This 
is a much cheaper fu el at Titusville than coal would be, 
costing ro cents per rooo cubic feet. The average monthly 
consumption of gas since the road began operation is 52,-

being equipped with tvvo No. 49 Westinghouse m otor5 
The New Haven regist ers are used, and the cars are 
heated by the Johns system. The New York Car Wheel 
Company's wheel 33 ins. in diameter, with 21-in. tread 
are used. The average life of the wheels on this road 1s 
about 20,000 miles. 

The cars travel at a schedule speed of 15 miles per hour, 
although on some parts of the road over 25 miles is 
reached. 

The maximum grade of the road is 8 per cent , which is 
reached in the gorge. It is practically an up-grade from 
Titusville to Pleasantville. The western end of the line 
:::; mostly a light grade. Two steel bridges were built in 
th e gorge, one 168 ft. and the other So ft. long. 

The fare charged in the city of Titusville is 5 cents , and 
outside averages 2½ cents per mile. Over $6,500 net was 
earned in the first six months of operation. 

The offic ers of th e company are : President , B. D. Dun
ham; secretary and general manager, G. H . Dunham ; 
chief engineer, A. A. Robertson. Th e main office of th e 
company is at Pleasantville. 
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Train Resistance 

BY JOHN BAL~H BLOOD 

I have rea<l with interest the formula for train resistance 
proposed by John Lundie in the last issue of the STREET 
RAILWAY J ou RNAL, but think that investigation will show 
that the method use<l by Mr. Lundie for obtaining his for
mula, i. c., by coasting, is not new. In fact it 
has now been practically abandoned, as it does 
not make the test under conditions of service, 
either as regards th e condition of the bearings 
and the forces acting, or as regards the speeds. All en
gineers who are acquainted with the subj ect will know the 
benefits and disadvantages of this method, and the pre
disposition would be against it rather than in its favor. It 
is mentioned that the results indicated in Fig. 1, in the 
articl e last month, are obtained directly from 150 or more 
observations. It would seem that the results should check 
better within themselves, if such were th e case. In the 
case of the 80-ton train the variation of the tangent of the 
angle is about 6 per cent. 

Train resistance has been a subj ect which has figured 
largely in mechanical eng ineering. A great many men in 
tlris country and in E urope have made attempts to formu
late it in some convenient manner. Some of these men 
have been eminent technically, while others have been in
teres ted in the subject more from an operating or practical 
standpoint. :Most have desired to make an empirical form 
of an equation which would best represent the results ob
tained by experiment, irrespective of the different factors 
which go to make these results; few appreciated that train 
resistance was a combination of factors, and therefore if 
any one factor was pre-eminentl y above th e average, the 
whole empirical formula would fall. Probably most of the 
peopl e, who have worked on this subj ect, appreciated the 
different factors which go to make up resistance as such, 
but judging from their fo rmul~ they <lid not appreciate the 
function of these factors, and their relative amounts, and 
also that they were liabl e to occur in different proportions 
under different conditions. 

There are two methods of measuring this resistance. 
O ne, by observing it as a function of the retardation or ac
celeration, an<l the oth er by measurement direct as the re
~istance pull. The first mentioned was the orig inal method, 
and the one almost universally used for twenty years. Re
centl y actual measurement by dynamometer or indi
cator cards on th e engine has been more frequent. The 
first method can be applied in three different ways: Fi rst, 
by bringing the train to a known velocity an<l measuring 
the distance to a full stop, then by calculation with aver
ages the train resistance can be computed. After a while it 
,vas found that the· average should be calculated as an aver
age of the square of the velocity rather than the direct 
fun ction. 

Another method used was to bring the train to a known 
velocity and measure the loss in velocity at stated intervals 
until it came to a standstill. Still another method was by 
calculation from acceleration or retardation in connection 
with a force of gravity, on an up or down grade. In the 
second method of determining this resistance, namely, by 
direct measurement of the pull, this is done in three ways. 
namely, bv use of a dvnamometer, by calculation from indi
cator ~ards on steam ~ngine, or by cal~ulatingfrom the power 
curves of an electric motor. The dynamometer and indi
cator have been used with very good results. The method 
of calculating from an electric motor has not been used to 
any great extent , principally from reasons that the speed 

attained in present installations are not high enough to 
g ive reliable points for use in a formula. 

The writer made some calculations a few years ago from 
tests which were conducted quite accurately on the Metro
politan West Side Railway in Chicago. The tests were 
not conducted for this purpose, and therefore the results 
are all the more gratifying because they check so accurate
ly. The tests show that between 22 an<l 26 miles per .hour 
th e resistance was from 17 to 18 lbs. per ton. 

With regard to the different methods of computing, it 
can be sai<l that the second general method of measuring 
absolutely the pull is by far the best, as the conditions are 
as in practice. The first general method has been practi
cally discarded, because the· bearings are not in normal 
condition on account of the fact that during retardation 
the force goes from the track an<l the friction of the bear
ings is constantly diminishing with the speed, whereas in 
the case of direct measurement with the speed constant the 
power is tran smitted through the car, and the resistance 
force is constant at the time of measurement. If the speed 
is not constant during measurement, allowance must be 
made for the acceleration or retardation. 

Calculations from electric motors seem to me to present 
the best chance for accuracy. 

We will now consider a number of the formulre in a 
chronological order: 

In 1854, D. K. Clark published a formula based on the 
experiments of Mr. Gooch, during some previous years. 
The formulcP g iven out by him were as follows: 

M2 
R=8+- -

171 
M2 

R'=6+-
240 

M = Speed in miles per hour. 
R = Total resistance of engine tender an<l train in lbs. 

per ton of 2240 lbs. 
R' = Resistance of train above in lbs. per ton of 2240 lbs. 
The formula now referred to as Clark's formula with 

tons of 2000 lbs. an<l g iving resistance for train only is 
M2 

R = 7-14+ --
191.5 

Experiments were conducted at low speeds, and condi
tion of the bearings an<l tracks was not by any means as 
it is at present. It was soon found that the locomotive had 
more resistance than the ordinary train. 

Rankine proposed a formula which was as follows: 
P = [5.35 + .27 (v - ro)] (T + 2E). 
P = resistance in pounds. 
v = speed in miles. 
T = weight of train in tons. 
E = weight of engine in tons. 
Transposing and u?ing our nomenclature, we have for 

resistance, exclusive of engine 
R = 2.6 + .27M 

It will be noted here that he assumed that the locomotive 
would have just twice the resistance of the rest of the train, 
a very arbitrary assumption. This formula was based on 
low speeds. 

Searles proposed: 
P = 4.82 W + .005 v2 W 2 + .00047 v' E 2 

W = weight of train plus locomotive. 
E = weight of locomotive. 
v = speed. 
P = resistance in pounds. 

This reduced to the form as follows if we assumed 
weight of locomotive 35 tons: 

M' 
R = 4.82 + .005 M' + .6T-
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This formula has been complimented and recommended 
quite largely. H e appreciated that there was a factor in the 
resistance which was not a direct functi on of the weight, 
and also that the locomotive gave more resistance than or
dinary cars. T he third factor of the fo rmula takes these 
two facts into account. T his fo rmula was developed when 
low speeds were in vogue : • 

W elkner in Bavaria as a result of his experiments gave 
th e following fo rmula: 

W = 3.125 + .00079 v2 

W = kilograms per tonne (1000 kg.) 
v = speed of train in kilometers. 

Transposed into E ng li sh units 
R = 6.25 + .004 M" 

These tests were made with low speeds. 
The Eastern R ailway of France conducted quite elabor-

ate tests and as a result gave four formulre as follows: 
(1) W = (1.65 + .05 v) Q 
(2) W = ( 1.8 + .08 v) Q + .009 A v2 

(3) W = ( I .8 + .08 v) Q + .006 A v2 

(4) W = (1.8 + .1 4 v) Q + .004 A v2 

Q = weight of train in tonnes of 1000 kg. 
v = speed of train in km. 

A = cross section train square meters. 
W = resistance in kg. 

Stating that the first fo r use with freight trains fro m 
12-32 km. per hour ; the second for use with mixed freight 
and passenger trains run from 32-50 km. per hour, the 
third for passenger trains run from 50-65 km. per hour, 
and the fourth for express trains running 70-80 km. per 
hour. 

These engineers appreciated that there was a factor due 
to wind resistance which was independent of the weight of 
the train, and which varied as the square of velocity multi
plied into the cross section of the train. 

Transposing, and bring ing these formulre in to form for 
comparison we have as fr,llows: 

(1) R = 3.3 + .1 61 M 
M' 

(2) R = 3.6 + .258 M + .259 T 
l\I2 

(3) R = 3.6 + .258 M + .173 ~ 

M' 
(4) R = 3.6 + -45 1 M + .u5 T 

R = lbs. per ton. 
M = miles per hour. 
T = weight of train tons (2000 lbs.) 

Cross section of train taken constant as 10 sq. yards . 
F irst for 7.5-20 miles. 
Second for 20-3 1 miles. 
T hird for 31-40 miles. 
F ourth fo r 43-50 miles. 
T he formula proposed by Mr. W elling ton is as follows: 

P = 4 W + .28 v
2 

+ .03 v2 C + .005 v2 W 
Where C = number of cars in train and the rest as be

fo re. T his reduces to 
M' 

R = 4 + .005 M
2 

+ (.28 + .03 C)T 

O r, if we take 6 as the number of cars in average train, 
we have 

M' 
R = 4 + .005 M

2 

+ -46 T 
T he first term of this fo rmula is fo r fricti on of th e jour

nals between the wheel and the rai l, a quantity which is in
dependent of the speed. T he second factor is what he 
terms head resistance, or the resistance of the first car on 
account of the wind pressure. The third factor is to repre-

sent side resistance, or th e resistance offered by the a tmos
phere to the side of the train . T he fo urth factor he terms os
cillating resistance, or increase in journal or rolling fricti on 
depending on the speed. W hen we combine, we have here 
two fac tors which are proportional to the weight of the 
train, and two which are independent of it. 

F rom the "Engineering News," 1893, results are given, 
which if put into a formula would be as fo llows: 

R = 2 + .25 M 
D. L. Barnes has given as result of his observations 

R = 4+ .16 M 
T hese two fo rmul<C have been developed in connection 

with higher speeds up to 100 miles per hour . 
Dodd proposed, STREET R AILWAY J OURNAL, September, 

1898 : 
P = ( r 8 + .2v) E + (7 + .2v) T 

This is equal to the fo llowing if the train only is con
sidered: 

R= 7 +.20M 
Lundie g ives as a proposed fo rmula: 

R=4 +S(.2 + 35l~T) 

O r, transposed, 
14M 

R = 4 -t- .20 M + 
35 

+ T-

Mr. Lundie's formu la was gotten from tests with the 
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cars using electric motors. The fr iction of the electric 
motor gears and eight extra bearings per car is a con
siderable factor in the total friction. H is fo rmula, there
fo re, would give too high results. 

In ordinary train resistance there are three factors. T he 
journals of the cars, the friction of the wheel on the rail , 
and the air resistance. In Mr. L undie's test he should also 
consider a fo urth, namely, the fric tion of the gears, and the 
bearings of the motors. All of the cars which he tested had 
mounted on one of the trucks two 60 h.p. motors. T he 
frict ion of gears and bearings of these motors when 
running at 20 miles an hour is about 1400 watts, 
or 2800 watts per car. T his is equivalent to 3.74 
h.p ., or , redu ced to the term of train resistance, 
would be equivalent to 3.5 lbs. per ton. From 
M r. Lundie's curve the train resistance at 20 miles is 
12 lbs. per ton, wi th a 20-ton unit ; subtracting thi s facto r 
of motor friction, we have as an actual train resistance, ac
cording to the ordinary understanding, 8.5 lbs . per ton . 
W e therefore see that in this case Mr. L undie's error by 
assuming motor fricti on as nil , is 41 per cent. of the actual 
train resistance. 
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Journal friction, according to the laws of friction, should 
be practically constant in torque at all speeds. The friction 
of the wheel on the rail varies as first power of the speed. 

·· rhe resistance due to air vari es as a higher power than the 
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first of the speed, and is independent of the weight of the 
train. The resistance due to the motor fricti on is com
pound, the motor bearings which would be practically in
dependent of the speed and the gears which would in
crease with the speed. 

From the best information which I have at hand, the 
calculation for the fricti on due to the motor would be 

G= . l M + 1.5 
where G is equal to the motor friction in lbs. per ton, and 
M is equal to the speed of the car in miles . 

For comparison we present all th ese formul~ in a table : 
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COMPARISON OF FORMUL.lE. 

Clark, 1854, 

Rankine, 

Searles, 

Welkner, 

R = 7.14 + .006 1\if 

R = 2.65 + .27 M 

R = 4.82 + .005 1\12 + .6 ~~ 
R = 6.25 + .004 M 2 

Eastern Ry, F rance, 
M" 

1885, R = 3.6 + .258 M + .29--y-

Wellington, 

Engineering News, 1893, 
Barnes, 
Dodd, 

l\12 
R = 4 + .005 M

2 

+ .46--;y-

+ 25M 
+ .16M 
+.20M 

Lundie, 
14M 

+ .20M+ +T 
35 . 

R = resi stance in lbs. per ton 
M = miles per hour. 

(2000 lbs.) - ·tJ, 

T = weight train in tons (2000 lbs.) 
'vV e note that at the start the speed in the second power 

was used. Rankine, however, used the first power. The 
errors of experiments were so large that at low speeds it 
was almost immaterial whether the first or second power 
was used and the coefficients. Most of these formulce with 
the second power were found to give too high results at 
speeds above 50 miles per hour, therefore a reaction came 
and new formul~ with a speed as the first power are being 
recommended. Various modifications have been sug
gested. The engineers of the Eastern Railway of France 
had formul~ with both a first and second power oi speed 
as a factor. They apparently appreciated that the second 
power was too hig h a power fo r the wind factor, and there
fore have given out formul~ with small coefficients for the 
higher speeds. These engineers may not have appreciated 
that the power of the air resistance component should have 
been between one and two, but th ey certainly did find that 
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using the same formul~ for high and low speeds was im
practicable. 

If we analyze the case we will find that there are three 
main factors which go to make up this resistance. First, 
the resistance of the journals, which is approximately con
stant at all speeds. Second, the friction between the rail 
and the track which varies approximately with the speed. 
Third, the wind resistance which is independent of the 
weight of the train, and which varies as a function of the 
speed to a power between the first and second. 

T he general fo rm of the formula would then be as fol
lows : 

Where 
R = resistance. 
M = speed. 
T = weight train. 

The coefficients 
B = journal coefficient. 

W = wh eel and rail coefficient. 
A = air resistance coefficient. 
n = exponent of air factor, which should be de

termined by experiment. It is between 1 and 2. 

It is folly to attempt to give a formula which would be 
universal. We must place a proper coefficient in our for-
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mula depending upon th e quality of the different piece!"> of 
apparatus in connection with the friction . If we have ¼ell
worn, nicely m ade bearings, with low surface pressures , 
the factor B can be tak en from 3 to 4 . If the cars are new, 
bearings not worn, or the p ressures abnormal, this fac tor 
would have_ to be taken as 5 or 6. W ith rail s of a proper 
shape, of suffi cient weig h t, well laid , and a wheel with 
proper flan ges, and perfectly round and the rig ht size, the 
second factor vV would be .15 . If these conditions were 
discounted this fac tor would increase. In the th ird 
term of the rig ht hand m ember of the equation 
the facto r A would depend upon the cross section 
of the train, and the exponent n , should be deter
mined by experiment. T he exponent n is certainly greater 
than I , and in all p robability is less than 2. Of course , if 
we m ake this exponent anything from an even number it 
makes the formula hard to use in calculation . At the sam e 
time, in hig h speeds the air resi stance becom es o f con
siderable m om ent, and must be determined accurately . 

In Fig. 4, I have attempted to suit this equation to the 
results of Mr. Lundie, using in the air resistance term the 
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second power in order to get a simple equation, and I have 
as a result the following: 

M' 
R = 3 + .15 M + .20 T 

Fig. 5 shows the equation plotted for all speeds up to 
JOO miles per hour. 

The following table will show the relation of the friction 
to the different component parts, both with a 21-ton and an 
82-ton train: 

TRAIN RESISTANCE WITH MOTORS. 

Air. Total. 
M.P.H. Bear. Rail. 21 T. 82 T. Motor. 2i T. 82 T. 

0 3 0 0 0 I.5 4.5 4.5 
5 3 .7 .2 .o6 2.0 5.9 5.8 

IO 3 I.5 .9 .2 2.5 7.9 7.2 
15 3 2.2 2.I .5 3.0 I0.3 8.7 
20 3 3.0 3.8 I.O 3.5 13.3 I0.5 
25 3 3.7 6.o I.5 4.0 16.7 12.2 

It will be seen that the m otor friction is a very import-
ant factor throughout the whole range. 

To the best of my knowledge in applying the m ost re
liable data which I have at hand, I would say that the fo r
mula which would represent good practice would be as 
follows: 

Ml·• 
R = 4 + .15 M + .30 ~ 

This is given in curves in F ig. r. F ig. 2 shows how the 

various fonnul;e compare, and also shows points from best 
results which I have at present at hand . This figure will 
show how the curves compare with the results and with 
them selves . From this it will be seen that it is im material 
fo r trains over 200 tons, and running at less than 40 miles 
an hour , whether the exponent of the speed term in the 
equation was o f the first o r second power. The vari ation 
from the curves is less than the accuracy of the experi
m ents among t hemselvl'.s . Again, the variation of the 
proper coeffi cients would , in all probability, be greater 
than the variation from th e curve itself. 

Fig. 3 shows how this formul a agrees with tests of trains 
of lig ht weight. I have plotted here in this fi g ure results 
o f som e tests made on the Eastern R ailway o f France, 
som e ten years or so ago. These were m ade with single 
cars; in all probability 6-wheel cars, and of a weight con
siderably less than 20 tons. I have also plotted results of 
a test by Mr. L undie on th e Chicago and South Side E le
vated Rai lway. T hese results contain , beside the u sual re
sistance, an additional resistance of the gears of the m otors, 
and of the bearing s of the motors. There are two m otors 
on each car, and th is resistance is quite m aterial compared 
with the total. From calculations from absolute tests at 20 
miles, th is resistance would amount to 3.5 lbs . per ton . 
Taking th is into account, it will be seen that these results 
agree quite well with this formula. 

I have plotted also, in Fig. 3, results of some tests m en
tioned by Mr. Dodd in a paper read before the Civil En
gineers' Club of Cleveland, published in the STREET R AIL
WA Y JO URNAL for September, 1898. These t ests, on ac
coun t of their variation, would not seem to be verv ac
curate. In all probability, although it is not directly stated, 
there is a motor friction to be taken from these results. 

[For a further discussion of thi s subject, see pages 149 
and 150 of this issue.-Eds.] 

•• 
A French Account of an English Accident 

One of the F rench electrical papers thus humorously 
describes a recent accident in one of the underground rail
ways in London : 

Even under ordinary circumstances, it is far from reassuring for 
the timid traveler to traverse tunnels. especially when these tunnels 
are some 6o ft. below.the surface of the earth, but when the box in 
which he is enclosed stops suddenly with no indication of ever 
starting again , no passenger ought to be considered a coward if 
he begins to feel cold chills run up and down his back. The situa
tion is certainly one which does not have many cheerful features 
in it. This is what happened the other week to a crowd of Lon
doners who were going to see a procession of the Guards returning 
from the Soudan. The trains, heavily loaded, were passing slowly 
through the single tube which extends under the Thames, and 
were approaching Waterloo station, when, all of a sudden, they 
came to a stop. Immediately the ventilation in the tunnel, which 
is secured by the rapid movement of the trains, ceased. The poor 
passengers began to get suffocated, the li ghts went out and the 
darkness added still more to their terror. Finally, half-asphyxiated, 
they climbed out of the cars in a crowd and on foot traversed the 
distance through the tunnel to Waterloo station, about half a mile 
away. The trouble was caused by the electric motors, which, not 
receiving sufficient current to propel the heavily loaded cars, re
fused enti rely to work. It is fortunate that the accident happened 
in England, where stolidity is so common and everyone is cold 
blooded, as otherwise the accident might have had a more serious 
termination . 

----.♦----

In dealing with the inspection of cars in the car house, 
we believe better results can be obtained by giving to each 
man som e part icular branch of the work, ra ther than as
sig ning to him a certain number of cars and expecting him 
to do all the work required thereon . From paper at the 
Boston Convent ion, 1898. 
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LETTERS AND HINTS FROM 
PRACTICAL MEN 

Notes on the Standard Rules and Regulations as 
Reported by the A. S. R. A. Committee 

IL 
SCHENECTADY RAILWAY Co., 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Feb. 18, 1899. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 
In an article in the February number of the STREET 

RAILWAY JOURNAL, tli.e qualifications and limitations 
necessary for a set of "general" rules for street railway em
ployees were outlined, with the intention of judging by 
them the set of "Standard Rules and Regulations" as sub
mitted by the committee of the A. S. R. A. and published 
in the December JOURNAL. 

In this and succeeding articles this test will be made, 
and where the rules of the committee do not fulfil the con
ditions, criticism will be made, changes and amendments 
suggested and reasons given therefor. 

Taking the qualifications and conditions as enumerated 
in the February JOURNAL and submitting the report to 
them, we wish to know-

First-Are they all rules? Several of them are not, as 
a whole, and many of them are not in part. General Rules 
Nos. r and 2 are announcements regarding the rules, their 
place is on the title page or closely following. No. 7 is a 
notice to the employees of the policy of the employer in 
regard to promotion, etc. Its place is in an "Introduction" 
to the rules, or in a "General Notice." No. 8 is not a rule 
at all, it comes under the head of ''unnecessary and axiom
atic remarks." Any reasonable being knows that a wil
ful, repeated or inexcusable act of the kind therein speci
fied should cause his dismissal from any position, and es
pecially from a service that deals with the public as a com
mon carrier, where the consequences of such acts are liable 
to be so serious to the employer. Of a similar character 
are the third paragraph and the last part of the fourth, un
der "Depot Masters." For what general reasons are the 
heads of departments hired except for "properly conduct
ing" their part of the "company's business," looking after 
the "safety of the property intrusted to their care," and 
seeing that employees under them are "prompt and effi
cient in the discharge of their duties?" These are not the 
peculiar duties of a "depot master," they are the well
known and thoroughly understood principles of duty of al! 
heads of departments or sections of departments. They 
are all the very axioms of duty, and to put such truisms in 
as rules is to insult the intelligence and common sense of 
the employee. General rule 15 and rule· 13 for conductors 
and motormen are other similar cases, they contain the 
stereotyped phrases, "will be held responsible for the care 
and protection of the property of the company coming into 
his hands" and "will be held responsible for any damage 
caused by their neglect or carelessness." Of course they 
will be; all employees are; not only those of street railways, 
but those of "the butcher, the baker, the candlestick 
maker!" Care of the employer's property is a necessary 
qualification of any employee and cannot be too carefttllv 
fostered, but it must be done in other ways than by repe'
titions of bald-headed truisms. If it is really the intention 
or practice of the employer to penalize carelessness or neg
ligence, such practice should be stated in positive terms 
under a "general notice" or should form one of the "gen
eral rules" and should read as follows: 

"Any damage done to comp_any or other property, or 

any loss or expense incurred by the com~any by reason of . 
neglect or disobedience of these rules will be charged to 
the account of the employee or employees responsible for 
the damage, loss or expense,_ and the ~,mount so cha:ged 
up will be deducted from their ---. (Pay, deposit or 
bond, as the case may be.) . 

Rule 14 for inspectors is not a rule, it is very good advice 
and might be put into a note at the end of the inspector's 
rules, or into the "General Notice." 

Under rule No. 3 for motormen the words, "and acci
dents can and must be avoided," and the paragraph follow
ing them are not only unnecessary remarks, but they are 
not true. The employer and the employees are both aware 
that by no amount of human foresight or care and by no 
use of appliances, can all accidents be avoided. Even the 
law-and coroner's juries-do not go that far; therefore, 
to make such an unqualified statement, and to put it in 
capitals, is to make the whole rule ridiculous instead of im
pressive, as a "safety rule" should be. These paragraphs 
should be cut out of the rules and only put in the "General 
Notice" in an amended and truthful form. 

The first part of rule r for conductors is objectionable in 
many ways; its intent seems to be that even around the 
depot-away from passengers-profane and filthy lan
guage is not to be used, but the wording of this part is un
happy, as-by inference-it says that other employees_ may 
use such language around the depot and-as there is no 
other rule to the contrary-conductors may swear and use 
"improper language" in other places. Again, by placing 
such a rule under "Special Rules for Conductors" and no
where else, it would be apt to give the impression that 
either the conductors were the only employees with foul 
mouths, or that they used the depot as the only available 
place in which to express their feelings! These remarks 
have no place in this rule or in this section of rules. If it 
is thought necessary to touch on this matter, it should be 
placed in the "General Rules" for all employees, and 
worded about as follows: 

"They will-while on duty or about the premises of the 
company-e11tirely abstain from profane or indecent lan
guao-e and from improper or ungentlemanly conduct, and 
they° will, in all cases, be polite and courteous in their deal
ings with one another and with everyone with whom they 
come in contact in the performance of their duties." 

Rule No. 15 for conductors is mostly unnecessary re
marks. The specific part of it in regard to "waste, etc." 
should be amplified and elaborated into a rule as will be 
shown further on, and the "good judgment" part entirely 
cut out. Good judgment is common sense applied to cases 
where experience or specific directions are lacking, and in 
a matter as important as the care of his car, specific direc
tions-either by rule or by oral directions from his depot 
master or inspector-should 11ot be lacking. 

Rule 19 is of the same style-only worse. I_t should not 
reflect on the other employees by making the conductor 
the only person who-under the rules-is allowed to use 
his own judgment! It should be completed and made a 
"general rule" and should read: 

"They (all employees) will-in the absence of officials to 
whom they may apply for advice, assistance or authority
exercise common sense and discretion in dealing with mat
ters not provi<led for in the rules." 

Finally-as regar<ls their being rules-the first para
g-raph under "General Requirements"-in fact the whole of 
this section, and the three paragraphs under "Penalties'' 
(following rule 23 for motormen) are not rules. As they 
stand, they are recommendations and suggestions by the 
committee to employers, and should be put into the report 
as such, or incorporated into the "General Notice," or put 
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into shape as rul es . As they are placed they are out of 
place, especially the matter under "Penalties" (about which 
something will be said further along) and the location of 
which under "Special Rules for Motormen" might suggest 
that this generally excellent body of men were the black 
sheep of the flock! 

By a difference of wording and arrangement most of the 
"General Requirements" would make excell ent and neces
sary general rul es. A uniform and genera lly known and 
understood set of "requirement rules" for certain employ
ees would be a blessing to all who had the hiring of them. 
T hey would make a "standard," and as such would save 
much trouble with labor organizations, with nepotic di
rectors and with poli ticians who had a " pull" and needy 
relations and fri ends, and they would save the labor of sort
ing out a lot of "dead-wood." T hese rules would use the 
word "must," they come under the "imperative case" 
spoken of, as they fix a standard . T he raw material must 
come under rul e and measure-afterward , when it is licked 
into shape, when it has been tested- fl exibility may be al
lowed, but the "requirement" section of the rul es should be 
absolutely positive. 

Second-Are they "general" in the sense of being of 
universal application within a certain territory-in thi s in
stance the U nited States? Could any road in either Maine 
or Florida, Californ ia or New J ersey, single or double 
track, urban , suburban or interurban , high-speed or low
speed, big or little; could any one of these roads pick out 
from these rules a full quota of general rul es (those not 
local) for its use, or fo r guidance in formulating a code of 
rules of its own ? It is, of course, thoroughly understood 
that the most complete and perfect set of general rul es 
could not be used as a whole by every road, nor hardly by 
any one road-snow storm rttl es would be slightly out of 
place in Southern Califo rn ia or Florida-but in such a 
complete set of rules any and every rul e not caused by 
peculiarly local conditions should be found complete, or its 
spirit and principle should be indicated. 

On the ground of passing away, the committee has ex
cluded rules "especially applicable to street railways oper
ated by horse or cable power ," and it has also-whether 
on the same g rounds or not , is not stated-excluded rules 
especially applicable to single track roads, to roads oper
ated by open or closed conduits, by third rail , by storage 
batteri es, compressed air or kinetic motors : while it has in
cluded rules especially applicable to roads operated by 
overh ead t rolley and on double track . These rules are not 
general therefore in the sense of being universal , and can
not be so until they can be used as general rul es by every 
street railwav in the U ni ted States, no matter what its mo
tive power ~r the character of its t rack, traffic or equip
ment. If such cannot be clone without bringing in rules 
especially applicable to some one system of motive power 
or to some special method of using it , then it would be 
better to leave out of these rules those that relate to such 
subj ects except as they may be applicable to any motive 
power or method of using it , and to put the special rules 
fo r each system under separate heads . It is conceded at 
this present time that the overhead, under-running trolley 
is largely in the majority, but with the advances made in 
other methods and motive powers, it is not safe to say that 
such majority may continue for any g reat length of time, 
and it would therefore be wiser in th e beginning to avoid 
in any general set of rules those applying to any special and 
transitory method, or apparatus. 

T hird- Are they "general" in the sense of not being lo
cal or individual ? This is best answered by aski ng a few 
questions. Ts it general, o·r , is there a reason, good and 
sufficient enough to make it general , to exa~t $10 fo r ci 

badge or $20 fo r a uniform? Or to use one tap of the sig
nal bell as a signal for the motorman to stop at the next 
crossing or troll ey station ? Or to call a rheostat or re
sistance coil a "diverter"-a name used by one special 
manufacturer ? O r to charge 5 eC11ts for every adult pas
senger or 3 cc11ts for every child between the ages of three 
and twelve? O r to permit only fi ve policemen, firemen or 
employees on a car at the same time? Or to allow smok
ing on the tltr<:e rear seats of open cars? Or to make an 
employee send an excuse by special 111esse11ger if he is absent 
through sickness? Yet all of these , and some others not 
noted, are specified in the ruks, and all of them are local 
and individual. If the idea has been in each case to suggest 
a principle, it should have been done by giving the skeleton 
of the rul e and leaving the specific name, number and 
amount to be fill ed by each road according to its local con
ditions. For instance, it is a wise thing and one of general 
use to formul ate a general rule limiting the number of 
''dead-heads" th at should ordinarily be carried on any one 
car a t one time, but it reduces a general rule to a local one 
to make such a number fixed and specific, as local condi
tions would govern that point absolutely. 

These rules are stated in the report as being for con
ductors and motormen, but the committee have included in 
the report those for "depot masters," "receivers" and "in
spectors." L eaving out the receivers, whose duties are dis
missed with a curt parag raph, the division of the officials 
immediately in authority over the conductors and motor
men into "depot masters " and "inspectors," and the defin
ing of their duties as such is an arbitrary and local action 
and not a g eneral one. It is true tliat there must be some 
one in direct authority over the conductors and motormen 
when they are not on the cars, and there must also be some 
one in like authority when they arc on the cars, and that 
on a road of any size at all , these offi cials cannot be one 
and the same man . It mav also be true that the division of 
th ese officials into depot ·masters and inspectors and the 
arrangement and division of their duties as suggested by 
the committee is a correct one for certain roads, but it can 
never be a general one and certainl y could never be made 
a standard one, even within a State, as local conditions 
would influence the duties and division of duties of these 
officials so greatly as to prevent any such arrangement as 
is suggested by the committee being made general even by 
roads of similar size or number of employees. As a matter 
of fact , the office of "inspector" is quite different on differ
ent roads. Originally they were what their name implies, 
" inspectors" of m en, cars or motive power, but, as street 
railways have enlarged both in size and aims their duties 
have been increased, broadened and changed until they are 
more " supervisors " than · " inspectors" on some roads. 
Even on the same road the duties and authority of one so
called inspector will be totally different from another one 
bearing the self-same offici al title. It is, therefore, to be 
easily seen that any attempt to general ize the title or to 
divide and specialize the duties of the offi cials directly in 
authority over the conductors and motormen, would be 
at this time an impossible task. 

Fourth-Are they comprehensive? Do they cover every 
point in regard to the general duti es of these employees in 
rela tion to their superior officers and officials, in relation to 
one another, to th e property they are intrusted with and to 
the public? O n some of these points they are fa irly fu ll and 
compl ete, on others they are not , and on others they are al
most lackin~. This may seem a strong statement but
as thi.s head will he more full v treated under No. 11 

(''Classification and Arrangement")-a single instance will 
be g iven to prove th e statement. The property intrusted 
to the care of the conductor- the car itself-is a valuable 
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one and the proper care of it by him will be an important 
item in th e maintenance account. The neatness and clean
liness of the inside of the car, the proper adjustment of the 
ventilation, temperature and lighting, will all tend to in
crease the comfort of the passengers and, consequently, 
their satisfaction with the service. Therefore, on both 
these points, the rules should instruct him and guide him 
to the fullest extent. In relation to th ese duties, the rules 
as reported by the committee are conspicuous by their 
absence, as they consist of the last sentence of rule 28 for 
conductors and motormen , and Nos. 15, 25, 31 and 33 for 
conductors, in all , a matter of a dozen lines on this subject, 
and of this dozen lines nearly a third are not instructions. 
As a matter of comparison, the fo llowing in relation to this 
point is g iven as a suggestion of a more complete rule : 

SPECIAL RULES FOR CONDUCTOR S I N R ELATIO N TO CAR 

R ule No.-. CARE OF CAR.-As the conductur will be held 
solely responsible for the condi tion of ca r while in his charge, he 
wi ll, when taking it fro m depot, fro m :in inspecto r or from another 
conductor , make certain that it is clean ; that no parts, such as win
dows, shades or sea ts, are broken; that the signal bells and register 
work properly; that o il lamps (if used) a re t rimmed and in order; 
that .... spare incandescent lamps (i f used) a re 111 their recep
tacles, and that all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (imple
ments o r tools used by conductor or in hi s charge) a re in g ood 
o rder and in their proper place. In case the car ic dirty or any 
appa ratus, tools or appliances, o r parts of car are missing, broken 
o r defective he will at once note the fa ct on .. . .... . .... .. .. (form 
or portion of fo rm fo r that purpose) . 

H e will see that car is properly and thoroughly swept and dusted 
at least .. ..... . (once, twice o r t hrice) during his ~wing or run, 
o r oftener if the weather necessitates it. 

(Or) H e will thoroughly sweep the car and platfo rm fl oors and 
the steps when on stand. 

He will take care to adjust the ventilation of the car according 
to the weather. In closed cars the doors must be kept closed in 
cold weather as much as possible, and ventila tion given when 
needed by the ventilating sash in roo f. In hot, sunny weather the 
blinds (or shades) should be closed on sunny side cf car. 

H e will not allow the blinds and windows to drop when handling 
them, but will raise o r lower them carefully; he will not slam the 
doors, and will turn the sig ns and all r eversing seats carefully. 

( If used) H e will keep the o il lamps turned low when first 
lighted; will not allow them to smok e, and will r elight them AT 
ONCE if they become extin gui shed. 

H e will keep all g loves, overshoes, rubber coats , waste, etc. , in 
their proper lockers, and NO WHERE ELS E. 

H e will not allow any person to put their fee t o r dirty articles 
o r bundles on the scats; to put their fee t on the dasher or the 
woodwork of the ca r ; to spit on the fl oor or pla tfo rms or behind 
the seats; t o scratch ma tches or write on the car ; to throw paper , 
nutshells o r oth er rubbish behind the window-blinds o r on the 
fl oor , or to in any way UNNECESSA RI L Y damage, di sfi gure o r 
dirty the car. 

H e wi ll allow no advertisements, notices, show-cards o r cir
culars to be placed in or on the car without direct order o r writ
ten permi ss ion from his . . . . . . . . . . (pro per officer for this pur
pose) . 

He will not allow newsboys, peddlers or solicito rs of any kind 
to ply their vocation on hi s ca r. 

F inally: He will , in all other ways, take good ~are of his car, 
and do everything posoibl e to prese rve it and to kerp it ne:it and 
clean, and make it comfo rtable and attractive to passengers. 

Fifth-Are they clear and explicit in language? General 
rule No. 5 says: "No one will be excused for violation of 
the rules even though not included in those applicable to 
his department." \ i\That is "not included," the employee 
or the rules? J t can be read either way equally well. What 
is evidently meant is "No employee will be excused for 
violation of a rule even though such rule is not directly ap
plicable to him or hi s department." Of the reasonable
ness of this, something will be said furth er along. 

Rule No. 6, foll owing above, has, in capital letters, 
''I gnorance is no excuse for neglect of duty." This is prob
ably intended as a paraphrase of th e legal maxim, "Ignor
ance of the law excuseth no man," but it goes wide of its 

mark in its present form , for ignorance by itself would be 
an excuse. As nearly as can be guessed from the preceding 
part of the rule, the intention has been to' state that "ignor
rance of the true meaning of a rule or order will not be re
ceived as an excuse for the neglect of it," but that would 
be highly unreasonable and unjust and would be bettered 
but little by placing the word ' 'wilful" before " ignorance." 
As a matter of fact, any and every ordinary and general 
rule or order should be so plain and explicit that any em
ployee of average common sense and in the class or group 
of employees for which the rule is intended, should be able 
to rightly comprehend it. If a rule or order is one that 
deals with technical or special matters which might be be
yond the understanding of the employee, or of a new em
ployee, care should be taken that such rule or order should 
be diagrammatically or orally or practically explained be
fore being enforced. Given an ordinary or general rule as 
carefully, plainly and clearly expressed as possible, and the 
employee who cannot or will not understand it without 
oral explanation, is not, as a rule, the proper employee to 
work under that rule. 

Paragraph 17, under "Depot Masters," says: "They 
must arrange to sand the rail when necessary." Rule 16 
for inspectors, says: ''They should give special attention 
to sanding the track on hills," etc. In both cases, being 
officials or in authority, it means that they are to have it 
done, and the rules should read: "They must arrange to 
have the rail sanded when necessary" and "they should 
give special attention to the sanding of the track on hills," 
etc. Of course, it is understood that in an emergency case, 
there being no one else to do it, a depot master or inspector 
would sand the rail himself, but that is not the intent of the 
rule. 

General rule No. 9 for conductors and motormen says: 
''Under no circumstances must a conductor and motor
man be away from a car at the same time unless properly 
relieved." What is meant is, "Under no circumstances 
must brth motorman and conductor be away from a car, 
unless properly relieved." 

Rule No. 12 says: "The official badge must never be 
worn by anyone except to whom it is issued." This. was 
probably intended to have the words "the employee" in
serted between "except" and "to." It is even then not 
complete, the rule in regard to badges should be: "The 
official badge must be worn in plain sight so as to be read
ily seen and read at all times. Under no circumstances 
will employees exchange badges with one another, nor will 
they lend them to anyone for an}' purpose. The official 
badge must never be worn by anyone except the employee 
to whom it is issued." 

Under rule 5 for inspectors, they are required to "keep 
themselves informed of all instructions issued by the offi
cials of the company and see that they are complied with." 
This is a "big order" for an "inspector,"-in the first place, 
to ask them to "keep themselves informed," in the next 
place, to keep informed "of all instructions issued by offi
cials of the company," and, lastly, to "see that they are 
complied with!" If this were really the intent of the rule 
an inspector's life would be like that of the policemen 
in the "Pirates of P enzance," "not a happy one!" As a 
matter of fact , no official or minor official should have to 
"keep informed" as to any orders which affect him or his 
department. Such orders or instructions should reach him 
directly in writing or printing, should be posted in a place 
that he is expected to examine regularly for them, or, in 
case of emergency or of trivial matters, may be given ver
bally. In no case should he be expected to hunt up orders 
or instructions, nor should he be expected to be familiar 
with or responsible for the "compl~ance with" any orders 
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or instructions not affecting himself, his department or the 
employees under his charge. The rule should read : "They 
will make frequent examination of the bulletin board for 
orders or instructions affecting themselves, their depart
ment or the employees under their authority, they will 
make themselves fully conversant with them and see that 
they are complied with." 

Under rule 13 for motormen the words, "passing men 
on the street," should read "passing men at worl, on the 
street." Under rule 9 for same the word " junction" in 
second line should be "curve," and the word " the" before 
" junction" in the third line should be "a." 

Some of these may seem like trivial items to criticise and 

Power Station Records 

TRENTON STREET R AILWAY Co., 
TRENTON, N. J., F eb . 17, 1899. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL: 
I enclose the report of our power station for the year 

ending Dec. 31, 1898. T he low cost in fu el consumption 
in April and October was due to our taking account of 
stock of coal on hand those months. The cost of power in
cludes the expense of lighting our park and of heating and 
lighting our cars. 

In our station we have one mo h.p. and two 400 h .p. 
Watts-Campbell tandem compound condensing engines; 

STATEMRNT OF THE COST OF OPERATION OF THE TRENTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY FOR THE Y EAR 1898. 
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January .............. 50.87 120.49 86.85 91.93 38.75 170.60 33.67 3.77 . . .. 1.05 836.19 105.45 1.25 6.oo 
February ..... .. ..... 46.92 110.80 78.44 83.04 35.00 4.17 25•97 I 3.o9 . ... .. .. 849.32 166.77 4.42 15.00 
March ............... 50.88 122.67 86.84 91.94 38.75 .... 74.73 . ... . ... 18.75 801.96 43.03 .. . . 10.50 
April ................. 49.56 118.71 84.04 88.97 37.50 22.50 52.09 .... .... .... 639.90 130.22 4.73 19.45 
May ................ 50.87 122.68 86.85 91.94 38.75 10.50 5.00 . ... .... 10.95 703.85 92. 00 .... 7.79 
June ................. 49.56 118.71 84.04 88.97 37.5'.J 2.81 10.94 1.50 .... ... . 698.57 106.87 4.25 7.50 
July .................. 50.88 122.67 86.84 91.94 38.75 10.65 60.80 .... . ... .... 753.14 76.48 .... 17.89 
August. ............. 50.87 122.67 86.85 91.93 38.75 12.07 17.75 .... 33.93 .... 727.61 116.16 . . .. 38.64 
September ........... 49.56 118.72 84.04 88.98 37.50 49.47 81. 10 .... 16.57 23.75 927.67 173.68 4.34 68.50 
October ....•......... 50.87 122.67 86.85 91.93 38.75 7.8o 178. 18 .... . ... ... 600.61 145.81 2.10 17.89 
November ... 69.57 118.71 84.04 88.97 37.50 59.90 II. 17 9.75 .... . ... 897.20 121.49 4.55 31.5o 
December ............ 50.00 I 22.67 86.84 91.94 38.75 30.04 17.02 2.19 17.09 61.73 I ,059.61 65.13 ,46.4, I ,.,, 

620.41 I 1,442.17 456.~~I 380.51 I· 568.42 
----

Total. ..•......... 1,022.52 1,082.48 20.30 67.59 116.23 9,495.63 1,424.38 29.22 305.79 

Total cost, 1897 ...... $15,301.60 Car miles, 1897 . . . . . . r,484,885 Cost per mile ...... $.01 
" " 1898. ..... 17,031.90 " " 1898 . ... .• 1,612,108 '' '' '' . • . . . . .01. I 

it may be that some of them-together with a lot more 
which have been criticised-may be due to the "intelli
gent compositor" or his able coadjutor, the typewriter, 
but there are many of these items that are evidently not the 
handiwork of these two, and are therefore subject to the 
criticism that in matters where a word or sentence mis
placed, omitted or wrongly used may alter cases of vital 
importance and lead to very harmful results, there shoufd 
be nothing used but the clearest and most explicit lan
guage, brevity must be sacrificed to perspecuity in rules, 
especially in "safety rules." H. S. CooPER. 

(To be Continued.) 

Method of Keeping Accounts 

BALTIMORE, January 23, 1899. 
EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 

I have carefully considered the article on "An Ideal Sys
tem of Street Railway Accounts," in your January issue, 
and it gives me pleasure to say that it seems to me 
thorough. Of course, its use involves much work, but 
without that work some detailed showing would be neces
sarily omitted. A simple system would give results but 
omit much desirable analysis. DE CouRCY W. THOM. 

The local conditions should govern the type of double 
truck used, the bolster type in most cases being preferable 
for long cars on high speed, suburban service, while for 
city service, where heavy grades and quick starts demand 
maximum traction, and short curves make it necessary for 
the wheel to turn under the sill, the bicycle type must 
necessarily be used. From paper at the Boston Conven
tion, 1898. 

six mo h.p. return tubular boilers; four Short 100 kw. 
generators, and one G. E. 750 kw. generator. The genera
tors are belted with the engin es. Our boiler pressure is 
mo lbs. HENRY C. MooRE, President. 

A Formula for Train Resistance v, 

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING. 

BosToN, MAss., Feb. 2, 1899. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 
I should like to know more with reference to the original 

data of Mr. Lundie's experiments before I can make up my 
mind regarding his formula. I am inclined to agree with 
the remarks from "Locomotive Engineering," which you 
quote at the beginning of your article. Trains differ very 
much as regards every element in the problem. With refer
ence to Mr. Lundie's method, of course you are familiar 
with the tests which were made in connection with the 
Burlington brake tests, by which trains were allowed to 
run until they came to a stop, so that Mr. L undie's work is 
not new in this r espect. I do not think that it is shown 
very conclusively that these lines ought to " intercept each 
other with surprising accuracy at a single point," since 
the lines as drawn are plotted from the equation and must, 
of course, meet at this point. I think the form of Lundie's 
equation is better than that of Clark's, although S should 
not appear to the first power or to the second power, but 
to some intermediate power. T he same result might be at
tained with two terms, one with S and one with S2

• Can
not you publish an article giving all the details of Lundie's 
experiments, o r does h e wish to keep them for publication 
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in some original paper? They would, no doubt, be of 
much interest, and I should be glad to see them. 

GEO. F. SwAIN, Professor of Civil Engineering. 

THE CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY COMPANY, 
ELECTRICAL AND ENGINEERING DEPARTMENTS. 

CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 3, 1899. 
EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 

I am much interested in Mr. Lundie's formula for train 
resistance. The figures g iven by him are much lower than 
anything we are able to get in street railway practice owing 
to the difference in the conditions, as you have mentioned. 
We have in street railway work a rail almost buried in dirt, 
especially in this city, and you can readily appreciate that 
there is double, and more, the track resistance on such a 
rail than there is on a steam railroad rail lying high and 
dry; and I quite agree with you when you say that it is 
probable that no formula can be devised for street railway 
work where the conditions vary so largely. 

I remember a few years ago making a test in order to 
determine when it is time to replace a badly worn rail, and 
the wide range in differences in draw bar pull per ton may 
be observed in the fo llowing table: 

Average Speed Total W eight Draw Bar 
in Miles of Car Pull Per 

Per Hour. Tons. Ton. 
1. On badly worn rail... 12.9 4 1/3 43.8 lbs. 
2. On badly worn rail... IO. 4 1/3 40. lbs. 
3. On nearly new rail.... 12. 4 1/3 26. lbs. 
4. On nearly new rail. ... u.4 4 1/3 30. lbs. 
5. On badly worn rail... 8.6 4 1/3 37 .5 lbs. 
6. On nearly new rail.... 8.8 4 1/3 24.2 lbs. 

The rail was dry and comparatively clean, and the resist
ance small. In test No. 5, the time consumed in starting 
and stopping was eight minutes and forty seconds; and in 
test No. 6, nine minutes and forty seconds. The rate of 
speed attained in these two tests includes the time con
sumed in making stops and starts. W ith ''badly worn rail" 
the flanges of wheels were, in many instances, running on 
the tram of the rail. In noting the difference in draw bar 
pull per ton with a new rail and an old one, it can readily 
be appreciated that it is false economy to try to operate a 
street rail after it becomes badly worn . · 

I doubt if it is possible to adopt any given formula; that 
is, for practical use, for train resistance, no matter how 
carefully determined, when, in the majority of cases, the 
joints of steam railroad rails are very poor and irregular in 
the matter of alignment, and this difference alone would, 
in my opinion, vary the results very materially, to say noth
ing of the variations which would be caused by "spongy" 
sub-grades, etc. As I understand it, Mr. Lundie made all 
of the observations, from which he worked out his formula, 
on the A lley ''L" or South Side Elevated Railway. He 
had, of course, in that track, ideal conditions existing in 
the way of a solid road-bed and well aligned and rigid 
joints and rails such as are rarely found with surface steam 
railways. 

Mr. Lundie certainly deserves great credit for his efforts 
and their results in working out this formula, and the 
method he used gives an accuracy which has not hereto-
fore been obtained. G. W. KNox, 

Electrical Engineer. 

NEw YORK, Feb. 14, 1899. 
EDITORS STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL: 

While I have a very limited knowledge of the subject, I 
would say on general principles, that the formula which 
does not contain the square of the speed in one of the 
terms, cannot be true for widely different values. But if, 
as you say, the practical results within certain limits agree 

with the values found according to Mr. Lundie's formula, 
his work will not be the less welcome to engineers. 

NIKOLA TESLA. 

SIBLEY COLLEGE, CORNELL UNIVERSITY. 
ITHACA, N. Y., F eb. 13, 1899. 

EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 
I am very much interested in the question of train re

sistance, and am entirely convinced that some of the re
cently proposed formulre that did not take into considera
tion a variation of the traction coefficient with the speed 
were wrong, but did not find it convenient to take up the 
matter at that time. A comparison of actual acceleration 
curves and those deduced from other formulre would indi
cate that Mr. Lundie's formula is more generally applica-
ble than any yet proposed. S. B. FoRTENBAUGH. 

THE LAKE SHORE & M1cmGAN SouTHERN RAILWAY Co., 
ENGINEERS DEPARTMENT. 

TOLEDO, Ohio, Feb. 15, 1899. 
EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL: 

We have never made any scientific train resistance tests, 
so far as I know. Mr. Lundie's formula is certainly very 
interesting. Such an empirical formula, if carefully made 
from a sufficiently large number of observations, ought to 
have good results within those limits, and under conditions 
similar to those under which the observations were made. 
But it is difficult to pick out the value of the different 
causes which have contributed to make up the numerical 
factors of such a formula, or the effect upon these causes 
when the conditions under which they operate may be 
changed, so no one can say whether these numerical fac
tors are correct outside the limits of actual observation. 
Fortunately, however, most cases will come near enough 
within these limits, and consequently all such formulre have 
a value. I hope this one will have a large one. 

SAMUEL RocKWELL, Engineer M. S. Division. 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, 
COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND E NGINEERING, 

MADISON, \,Vis., Feb. 2, 1899. 
EDITORS STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL : 

Mr. Lundie's formula appears to agree unusually well 
with experimentally deduced results, and it may rightly 
be looked upon as a decided improvement upon the older 
formul~. The insertion of the train weight as a variable 
in the formula follows the line of argument set forth, for 
instance, by Searles, when he premises in his field book 
that a formula of the kind here considered "must include 
at least the velocity and weight of the train and engine;" 
and it is a substantial service to engineering to put a 
formula of this nature into useful shape. Mr. Lundie is to 
be congratulated upon deriving a formula of so apparently 
wide application, but no fixed formula can be fitted to the 
widely varying conditions met in street car (surface) trac-
tion as it now exists. D. C. JACKSON, C. E. 

••• 
From the information before us, we feel sure that we can 

safely assume twenty-four years as the life of a creosoted 
tie, and with this assumption we will determine the cost of 
keeping the different kinds of ties under sections of track 
for twenty-four years. Creosoted ties will cost 24 cents per 
lineal foot of track; therefore, 60 cents (36 and 24) will rep
resent the cost of labor and ties per lineal foot in rebuild
ing. Principal and interest on 60 at 6 per cent for twenty
four years, $1.46-which is the actual cost per lineal foot 
of keeping ties under this track for twenty-four years.
From paper read at the Montreal Convention, in 1895. 
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The N ex t Convention. 

T he eig hteenth annual meeting of the American Street R;iilway 
Association and the third annual meeting of the Street Railway 
Accountants' Association of America will be held in Chicago, Ill., 
Oct. 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1899, at "Tattersall's," State and SixteeJJth 
S treets. T his building contains 50,000 sq. ft. of floor space, with
out a post or obstruction of any kind. 

F riday, Oct. 20, has been set as a day for an exa mination of th e 
ex hibits. No session of the association will be held. so that all 
may have plenty of time to view the exhibits. The association 
will especia lly request that managers have their heads of depart
ments pr esent on that day. 

P resident Charles S. Sergeant, of Boston, Secretary and Treas
nrer T. C. Penington, of Chicago; Walton H. Holmes, of Kansas 
City; Albion E. Lang, of Toledo; George A. Yuille, of Chicago; 
F rank G. Jones, of Memphis; John I. Beggs, of Milwaukee, and 
Ira A. McCormack, of New Y 01 k, members of the executiv~ com
mittee of the American Street Railway Association, met in Chi
cc1go, Feb. 6 and 7, and completed all the preliminary arrange
ments for the convention. The hall is well suited to the purposes 
of the exhibit. having a clear floor space. without columns, of 
50,000 sq. ft. The meeting rooms of both associations will be under 
the same roof as the exhibit, with ample retiring and committee 
rooms. 'fhe last day of the com cntion will be set apc>rt for the 
systematic and careful inspection of the exhibits by the delegates, 
a fact which will be appreciated by all exhibitors. The banquet 
will be given on the night of lhe last day of the cm1vention, at 
which the installation of the newly elected of.ti.cers will take place. 
T he committee resolved to make unusual efforts to secure the at
tendance of representatives of the mechanical. operating and audit
ing departments, which will make the convention of gre<1.t practical 
va lue to t hose branches of the service; the <1.ttendance having been 
largely confined to delegates from the administratin departments. 
The hall will be well lighted and heated; the light during the hours 
of the day leaving nothing to be desired. All the exhibits will be 
on th e same floor, and there will be little choice as to location. 
All electric power necessary will be furnished. The h2ll is within 
300 ft. of the steam railroad tracks, and a special siding will be laid 
to th e rear door of the hall so as to bring the heavy exhibits direct 
to the hall. 

The following subjects were se lected. upon which papers are to 
be read at the meeting: "Maintenance of Car Equipment;" "The 
Modern Street Railway Shop; I ts Design, Machinery and Shop 
Practice;" ''Train Service, and Its Practical Application;" "Im·est
ment in Street Railways ; How Can They Be Made Sfcure and 
R emunerative?'' "Construction and Maintenanre of R;,ilway 
Track." 

The annual banquet will be held Friday evening. when the 
officers elected will be installed. 

The headquarters of the association will be at the Auditorium 
Annex. The Auditorium is across the street and is under the 
same management. Chicago is noted for its good bote!s, so no 
tro ubl e will be experienced in securing good accommodations. 
The rates charged at the hotels mentioned are: Auditorium, 
American plan, $5 per day each person; Auditorium Annex, 
E uropean plan, $2 to $4 per day. 

All of the leading hotels in Chicago are within a radius of one
half a mile. They include the Victoria, Wellington . Great North
ern, Grand Pacific. Palmer, Tremont, Sherman and Clifton and 
all are within ten-minutes' ride of the hall. 

T he executive committee advises all who desire room s to apply 
at once. The rooms at the Auditorium will not be assigned until 
l\far. 15. and will be assigned in the order in which applications 
are received. 

Railroad rates will, in all probability . teas before-011e and one
third fare for the round trip, due notice of which will be mailed 
the members of the association in time. 

The representatives of the association who re::ide in Chicago 
in tend to make the visit of all a pleasant and profitable one, so 
th at no one will regret attending this convention. 

The fo ll owing organization has been effected fer the entertain
ment of th e delegates and other attendants: 

GENEH.AL COMMITTEE 

Chairman, M. K. Bowen, president, Chicago City Railway. 
Secretary and treasu rer, Geo. E. Yuille, second vice•president, West Chicago 

Street Rai lroad. 
J . M. Roach, vice.president and general manager, North & West Chicago 

Street Rai lroad Company. 
r.eo. C. Nagle, superintendent , Chicago City Railway Company. 
H . M. Slcian, general manager, Calumet Electric Street Railway Comp,rny. 
H. H. Windsor, Editor ''Street Railway Review." 
F. L. Fuller, general superintendent, West Chicago Street Railroad Company. 
Jas. R. Chapman, general manager, electrical department, North & West 

Chicago Street Railroad companies. 

ENTEl{TAINMENT COMMITTEE 

J. M. Roach,,_ chairman, vice•president and general manager, North & West 
Chi cago ;:,trect Railroad Co. 

T. ~1. H enderson, superintendent, N. C. Street Railroad Company. 
A. S. Littlefield, railroad contractor. 
Crn. C. Bailey, John A. Roebling's Sons Company, Chicago. 
Il arry K eegan, assistant superintendent, N. C. Street Railroad Company. 
Frank R. Green, secretary, Chicago City Railway Company. 
< ;eo. A. Yuille, second vice-president, W. C. Street Railroad Company. 

EXHIBIT COMMITTEE 

Jas. R. Chapman, chairman, general ·manager, electrical department, North 
. ~11 '1 \Vest Chicago Street H.ai lroad companies. 

(. E. Moore, master m echanic, Chicago City Railway Company. 
J ohn Miller, master mechanic, North Chicago Street Railroad Company. 
F. T. C. Brydges, master mechanic, West Chicago Street Railroad Company. 
1'.. C. Heidlberg, assistant superintendent, Chicago City Railway Company. 
G<'o. W. Knox, chief electrician, Chicago City Railway Company. 
W. F. Carr, superintendent, electric and track dept., W. C. St. R.R. Co. 
v\l . A. Harding, master mechanic, Calumet Electric Street Railway Company. 
N. C. Noe, engineer, General Electric Company. 

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

F. L. Fuller, chairman general superintendent, W. C. St. R. R. Co. 
W. Wortl1; Bean, president and general manager, _St. Joseph & Benton Harbor 

Electnc Railway & Light Company, St. Joseph, Mich. 
\\'m. Walmsley, superintendent, South Chicago City Railway Company. 
\Vm . J. Cooke, McGuire Manufacturing Company. 
T. D. Miles, with West Chicago Street Railroad Company. 
J. M. Atkinson, of J. M. Atkinson & Co., of Chicago. 
John O'Keefe, with Chicago City Railway Company. 

PUBLICITY AND INFORMATION 

E. JI. \\'indsor, chairman, Editor "Street Railway Review." 
C. S. McMahan, \V estern manager, STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL. 
D. B. Dean, Terre Haute Car Manufacturing Company, Terre Haute Ind. 
J. A. Hanna, Peckham Truck Company, Chicago. ' 
C. J. Riley, chief engineer, Chicago City Railway. 
John O'Keefc, Chicago City Railway Company. 

HALLS AND HOTELS 

Ge,:,. 0. Nagle, chairman, superintendent, Chicago City Railway Company. 
A. S. Littlefield, railroad contractor, 
T. M. Henderson, superintendent, North Chicago Street Railroad Company. 
Maurice Coster, Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company. 
T. C. Penington, treasurer, Chicago City Railway Company. 

BANQUET COMMITTEE 

M.. L. Bowen, chairman, president, Chicago City Railway Company. 
D. G. Hamilton, Chicago City Railway Company. 
M. B. Starring,,_ assistant general counsel, Chicago City Railway Company. 
B. E. Sunny, ueneral Electric Company. 
H. H. Windsor, Editor "Street Railway Review." 
C. S. l'l'lcMahon, Western manager STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, 
Geo. C. Bailey, John A. Roebling's Sons Company, Chicago. 

LADlES' COMMITTEE. 

H. JIil. Sloan, chairman, general manager, Calumet Electric St. Ry. Co. 
Theo. P. Bailey General Electric Company. 
Joseph Leiter, Chicago City Railway Company. 
Frank R. Green, secretary, Chicago City Railway Company. 
F. L. Fuller, general superintender.t, \,Vest Chicago Street Railroad Company. 
M. K. Bowen, presiden.!., Chicago City Railway Company. 
C. K. Knickerbocker, uriffin Wheel Company, Chicago. 
L. S. Owsley, secretary and treasurer, North Chicago Street Railroad Co. 
J. Chas. Moore, secretary and treasurer, North Chicago Street Railroad Co. 

FINANCE CO.M.MITTEE 
Geo. A. Yuille, chairman, second vicc•president, West Chicago St. R.R. Co. 
C. R. Penington, with Chicago City Railway Company. 
J. Chas. Moore, secretary and treasurer, North Chicago Street Railroad Co. 
\V. S. Bell, assistant secretary and treasurer, West Chicago Street R.R. Co. 
H . B. \Vhite, secretary and treasurer, Calumet Electric Street Ry. Co. 

l\Ir. John M. Roach, representing the local street railway inter
ests, entertained the committee during their stay in Chicago. On 
Monday night, at 6 o'clock, there was a dinner at the Union Uub, 
at which the following gentlemen were present: F. L. Fuller, 
William Walmsley, T. A. Henderson, Albion E. Lang, John I. 
Beggs, H. M. Sloan, John M. Roach, Frank R. Greene, T. E. 
Crossman, H. H. Windsor, Ira A. McCormack, W. Worth Bean, 
A. L. Plimpton , H. F. Grant, Walton H. Holmes, T. C. Pening
ton, Chas. S. Sergeant, Frank G. Jones, George A. Yuille, George 
0. Nagle and J. R. Chapman. After the dinner the party attended 
the performance at Powers' Theatre. On Tuesday afternoon, upon 
the conclusion of the work of the committee, a visit was made to 
the office of the North Chicago Street Railway Company, where 
President Yerkes received the gentlemen. Subsequently a visit 
was made to the Western Avenue power station and other points 
of interest connected with the company. 

----♦----The Brown Hoisting & Conveying Machine Company, of New 
York and Cleveland, Ohio, has just been awarded a contract by 
the Navy Department for coal handling machinery for the coaling 
station at Mare Island Navy Yard, California. This is the sixth 
coaling station for the United States navy to be equipped with the 
Brown Company's machinery, and constitutes all the stations so 
far awarded. The Brown Hoisting & Conveying Machine Com
pany has also been awarded a contract for a 100-ton steel floating 
crane for the Brooklyn Navy Yard. This crane will weili?h over 
1000 tons. 
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The power stations of practically all of the large street 
rai lway systems of this country, and of most of the smaller 
ones, have been in operation now for at least two years, 
and many of them for a considerably longer period. Dur
i:ig this time many improvements in the economical gen
eration of current have been made, so that the question as 
to what extent reconstruction should be engaged in is an 
important one. In many cases the need is intensified by 
a radical change in location of the "center of g ravity," or 
center of the distribution circuit, caused by the construc
tion of new lines or consolidation with old ones, which has 
often put the existing power station far away from the 
most economical point for distribution. Whether, when 

the station becomes thus antiquated, either in equipment 
or location, it is better to reconstruct or to continue the 
old equ ipment is a special problem of each si tuation. The 
best way is to carefull y calculate th e cost of operation in 
each case, including that of depreciation and loss of 
power, and compare the possible saving with the inter
t:~ t on the cost of new investment required. The operating 
cxpenses of modern power-house machinery are now so 
\Yell known to engineers that, if the expenses of the exist
ir,g plan have been carefully kept, this comparison ought 
uot to be a difficult one. In some cases the economy will 
IJe considerable, as in that of the Consolidated Traction 
Company of Pittsburgh, m entioned elsewhere, where it 
,vas found a saving in cost of generating power of 56 per 
cent could be m ade by the substitution of one modern sta
tion for several older ones. 

T he advantages of the " loop" idea in terminal arrange
ments, long well known and appreciated in street rail
road practices, are about to be demonstrated in steam 
railroad suburban service on a large scale. Hitherto the 
loop has not been used to any extent, if at all, in railroad 
city termini, because of the impossibility of getting the 
necessarily large radii of curvature within the limits of the 
terminal station, but in the enormous South Terminal 
:otation, just completed in Boston-the larges'.: station in 
the world-sufficient room is found to use loop, instead 
of stub tracks, for suburban trains, and, as a consequence , 
the ultimate train handling capacity of the entire station is 
more than 2000 tn,ins per day, of which the twenty-four 
stub tracks will handle 750 trains, while the t'vvo-track 
route will handl e 1250 or more. This is a quite unprece
dented capacity . T he effect of this terminal arrangement 
en the traffic conditions in Eastern Massachusetts is far 

_reaching-much more so than might at first appear on 
the surface, for there is now no doubt that it is the inten
tion of the two great railroad systems which will use this 
terminus to run their suburban trains by electricity, and to 
give a frequent sr rvice at regular short-time intervals. 
vVith the advantage which com es with owner"-hip of right 
of way and with possibility of high speeds, bas~d upon the 
complete abolition of grade crossings, which is now 
rapidly going on in Massachusetts under compulsory 
legislation, it is mnch to be feared-or hoped, according 
to the point of view,-that the keenest kind of competi
tion will come between the railroad and street railway 
services in the same territory, and the result will quite 
probably he the usual one, namely, that the public as a 
whole will ride much more freely and frequently than 
ever before, the street railways will get the short-distance 
travel, and the railroads the longer hauls. 

The consolidation of properties in the same lines of 
business seems to be the order of the day, not only in in
dustrial enterprises, but also in those engaged in trans
portation. The economies obtained in consolidating 
steam railroad properties have attracted capitalists inter
ested in street railway companies, and pres:; dispatches 
announcing the union of interests in some new city have 
been almost a matter of daily occurrence during the last 
two months. Among the most important events of this 
kind which have been consummated or announced during 
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the last month are the street railways around Duffalo, in 
Jersey City, Dalti r;.10re, Lexing ton, Ky., and tlte two prin
cipal ra il way systems of Drooklyn, whil e th ere are 
1 umors of important consolidations in other citi es, includ
ing 'vVashington and N ew York City. W hile a large 
system cannot receive th e same p ersonal oversig ht from 
the acting manager as a small one, there is such a larg e 
possibility fo r saving in many directions that these usually 
tar more than counterbalance the few economical draw
backs, and this is especially t rue in electric ra ilway sys
tems, wh ere the replacing of several power stations by a 
single large one is an obvious economy of magnitude. 
A street rail way system of a city, like its water, gas and 
telephone systems, is a natural monopoly, and is recog
nized as such by all students of political science, inde
pendent of ideas which they may hold as to whether such a 
monopoly should be owned and operated by the munici
pality or by a private corporation . It is, therefore, not 
improbable to expec t th e fi nal union in most cities of cer
tainly the competing street ra ilway lines. It has been a 
noticeable fact that in such cases the public has been 
directly benefit ed by the pooling of interests in thi s way. 
As a usual thing, more t ra nsfers are given by the consoli
dated system than by th e individual companies, a resul t 
which amounts to a reduction in fare. \Ve do not antici
pate, however, that combinat ions of this kind will 
materiall y lessen fo r any leng th of time the total number 
of electric raihvay companies in any particular section or 
111 the entire country. T he consolidatio ns are usually 
made by the help of outside capital, which necessarily re
leases a considerable amount of money belonging to those 
owners whose properties h ave become absorbed. These 
persons, whose life has been spent in railroadi ng , will 
1,aturally tend to remain in that fi eld, and we think in most 
cases will turn to interurban electric railroading, which is 
as yet practicall y undeveloped , for an investm ent of their 
capital. V.J e have refer red in p revious issu es to th e possi
bilities of thi s fi eld, and to the fact that many of th ose who 
have previously made a success with street railway proper
ties are now paying considerable attention to its develop
ment. T h e proposition , taken as a whole, is an exceed
ing ly attractive one, especiall y since th e improvements in 
three-phase machin ery, which have made the ch eap dis
tribution of power over long distances an easy task . 

T he blizzard of Feb . 13 severely tested the capabili ti es 
cf all the electri c railways in th e Eastern States in keep
ing their tracks clear of the snow and ca rs running. The 
s1 orm was admitted by all to have been the most severe of 
any experienced since the fa mous bli zzard of 1888, and it 
differed from that in being more g eneral and in being ac
companied by a low temperature, which added g reatly to 
the inconveniences of the men in removi ng th e snow from 
the track s. All of th e cities on the Atl antic seaboard , from 
Portland as far south as \ i\Tashin gton, and even Richmond, 
Vvere practically snowed in for several days, and traffic on 
most of th e steam rail roads in this section was brough t to 
::t standstill. As may be ex pected, the street rai lways were 
also affected most seriously. Being the furt hest north 
of any o f th e large cities on the coast, Boston probably 
suffered m ore than any city, but in spi te of thi s fact th e 
Boston Elevated Railway Company had clear on T ues
day, Feb . 14, 320 of its 325 miles of electric t rack . 

'l he rail way company in Boston has to cart away the snow 
which it ~lears from its tracks, and a good idea of the im-
111ense fa cilities which this company has fo r removing snow 
is shown by the fa ct that it had 175 snowplows in use on 
1\!Ionday night, tog ether with 400 sleds and carts of its own 
fo r removing snow, with 600 others engaged fo r the pur
pose. According to General Bancroft, it was a test in 
whic h as much pluck and enduran ce were requi red to win 
as were ever seen in a football g ame, but the record made 
forms an excellent commentary upon the vig ilance of the 
official s and m en, and th e fo resight of the company in be
ing prepared for emergencies of this kind. ln New York 
the underground system received its third severe winter 
test. T he new equipment o f plows, which were purchased 
the first part of the winter , cam e into good use, and, 
although the traffic on the electric lines was discontinued 
for nearly twenty-four hours, th e company did not su ffer 
<1 ny more in this respect than the neighboring trolley lines. 
The trouble, as stated by Mr. Vreeland, presiden t of the 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company, was due to t rack 
causes, and not to any interference with the electrical part 
of the equipment. The snow was light and dry and the 
wind blew it upon the tracks in drifts immediately after 
the passage o f a plow or sweeper, so that the wheels of 
the electric ca rs could not obtain traction . It is interest
ing to note in this connection that the cable cars on Broad
way, which do not depend upon th e contact between the 
wheels and the r2ils fo r th eir ability to move, made a 
showing much better than th e electric lines, and fo r this 
comparative immunity to snow which th e cable system 
possesses it should receive du e credit. Philadelphia, like 
the other cities, suffered a more or less complete block
ade, but with th e aid of some rotary snowplows recentl y 
secured and a large number of ordin ary plows and sweep
ers the company sncceeded in keeping some of its lines 
111 con tinuous operation. \ Vashin g ton also suffered 
severely by the storm, but by constant and energetic 
work the tracks were kept comparatively clear and cars 
rnnning. It is a remarkabl e fa ct that comparatively 
litt le damage is reported from the breakage of wires 
during th e storm , even of those of telegraph and telephone 
companies, whi ch , fa lling on a railwa y wire, oft en create 
as much, or mo re, trouble th an th e breakage of th e troll ey 
,vire itself. Absence of trouble of thi s kind is attributed 
to the intense cold which p revailed, and to th e consequent 
dry condition of the snow, which , as a result, did not r e
main on th e wires. T he past season has been remarkably 
proli fi c of heavy storm s, and if coming seasons a re to be 
as severe in thi s respect , th e snow-fighting equipment of 
aP. electric railway company in our Northern cit ies will 
e ecessarily have to be as complete and elaborate as that of 
d steam railroad company. As a matter of fact , however, 
the average fa ll will be considerably below that which we 
have experi enced during th e present winter. Snow
storms are expensive, both in actual outlay and in the di
mi nished traffic which results from them , and their exoense 
to a st reet railway company soon nms into a large st~ m. 

A good example of the way in which unreasonable 
prejudice is excited against electric rail way companies bv 
fa lse and misleading statements was furni shed last monti1 
by a circular issued by the N ational Board of F ire U i1 der
·wri ters upon the subjec t of electrolysis of water m ains by 
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the electric railway current . Strange as it may seem, this 
report was afterward printed without comment or criticism 
by one of the best-known engineering papers of New York 
City, and was there credited to the engineer of the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters, although we understand that 
the author of the report does not occupy that position. 
The subject of the report, which was made by Fremont 
Wilson, was the bursting of a 4-ft. water main in Brooklyn, 
caused, it was alleged, by the effeGt of the return current on 
the pipe, and some idea of the writer's qualifications to 
pass judgment upon the subject is showµ by the following 
extract : 

Intelligent exp er t engineers have proved beyond peradventure 
that 1.5 volts differ ence in potential between th e water pipe and 
rail is dangerous ; and h ere we have a railroad company deliberate
ly transmitting a n enormous current at a voltage anywhere from 
250 to 400. If they were si mply transmitting a current with a dif
fer ence of pot ential of 15 o r 2 0 volts, enough fact s have been pre
sented to prove that thi s am ount o f voltage carri es with it a cur
r ent that would, of necessi ty, under the natural laws, cause enor
mous d es truction. And in proof of t his, permit m e to call your 
attention to another exhibit and compl ete report recently published 
by the trustees of the D ayton, Ohi o, water works. I wi ll quote 
from that repo rt for your in fo rmation : "At 4.5 vo lts it has been 
shown that 6-in. pipe can ce r tainly become useless in five years. " 
Query : vVh at is now the condition of th e 6-in. water pipes in 
Brooklyn, if what the employee has said is i rue, that a 6-in. pipe 
has been used as a return fee der wi th fro m 2 0 0 to 3 00 volts pres
sure upon it? 

This ·is utter nonsense, from an engineering standpoint. 
The arguments as to the danger to the pubbc so_und fa
miliarly like those employed when overh ead wires were 
first installed, and which predicted tremendous loss of life 
to pedesti·ians who should happen to be in the way of fall
ing wires. W e make the following quotations: 

The und ersi gned begs to state that a ca reful inquiry made among 
the employees of th e water board of B rnoklyn brought to light the 
fact that th ey (th e emp!oyees) were fully aware of the conditi on s 
as they existed and do exist at the presen t time, as they have been 
knocked down by the current while worki ng upo n water mains 
and , in some cases, severely injured, and in o th er cases badly 
burnt ; 2nd yet in thi s communi ty such a state of affairs is p er
mitted to exist, and, as fa r the records show, no effort has been 
made on the part of th e insuran ce authorities to prevent it. A nd 
yet it could have been prevented , and if I may be permitted to say 
so, must be stopped now or th e co mmunity at lar ge will inevitably 
meet with nothing less th an a conflagrati on when the condition s 
for such an event happen ; a nd wh en they do h appen th e events 
will be coincident , a nd it may not only be a large loss of property 
lJy fir e, but it may mean the loss of a g reat number of lives. 

L et u s suppose, fo r in stance, a case th at can be r eadily imagined. 
What would hav e happened if a fi re had occurred in Brookl yn 
among the fra me buildings in th e n eighborh ood of the break in the 
4--ft . water m ain ? This parti cular locality, as fa r as the buildings 
are concern ed, would have been completely wi ped out of existence 
and liv es would certainly have been lost in the gen eral pani c. Thi~ 
sta tement is not made by th e undersigned fo r the purpose of ap 
pearin g as an ala rmist, but simply as an ac tual state of affai r s as 
th ey exist to-day, only in fa r worse cond ition in other par ts of 
Brooklyn. 

The rest of the report is about on a par with the portion 
quoted. It is made up, as shown, for the most part of 
liearsay evidence as ridiculous as that contained in the 
paragraph given, together with opinions of the writer, 
based presumably upon this class of testimony. Nowhere 
in the report, so far as we can discover, has any attempt 
been made to determine the actual cause of the deteriora
tion, or defect, in the pipe in question, the only point in 
which either the railway or the water company is really in
terested . If any injury had been done by the railway cur
rent,a thingwhich we very much doubt, what is wanted are 
facts, not opinions ·or hearsay, and such facts constitute the 

only evidence which merits consideration or would be ad
mitted in a court of law. 

There seems to be a lamentable effort on the part of in
terested persons to prejudice the position of the railway 
companies on this question in the minds of the public, and 
tu create a feeling of anxiety by giving wide publicity to 
statements of this kind, without a word of comment. For 
instance, the report of Mr. Wilson, as published in the en
gineering paper already mentioned, has recently been 
widely circulated by some anonymous person or persons. 
On the back of the sheet containing the report is a scare 
photo-engraving of the break in Brooklyn. This throws 
110 light on the cause of the disaster, but, coupled with the 
report, is undoubtedly intended to create popular distrust 
of the safety of the use of rails as return conductors, which 
is entirely unwarrantea by the actual facts in the case. 

Electrical World and Electrical Engineer 

On and after l\larch 11 , "The Electrical World" and 
··The E lectrical Engineer" will be merged together in a 
single publication under the name of the ''Electrical 
World and Electrical Engineer." The ''Electncal World'' 
dates from 1874, and has just finished its first quarter cen
tury of life, during all of which time it has been owned and 
managed by W . J. Johnston. The ''Electrical Engineer" 
uates from 1882, and was purchased from its former own
ers in 1890 by T . Commerford Martin and Jo3eph Wetzler, 
formerly editors of the "Electrical World." Mr. Johnston 
retires from the field of electrical journalism, and Mr. 
VVetzler will hereaft er devote his energies to the building 
up of the Electrical E ngineer Institute of Correspondence 
Instruction, organized a short time ago under the auspices 
of the "Electrical E ngineer." 

The editorial management of the "Electrical World and 
E lectrical Engineer '' will be in the hands of W. D.Weaver, 
until now editor of the "American Electrician," and T. 
Commerford Martin , editor of the "Electrical Engineer," 
both of long experi ence in electrical journalism, and with 
world-wide fri endships and connections. 

The business interests of the new paper will be in charge 
of J. M . Wakeman, long and favorably known in connec
tion with the "American Machinist,'' while A. C. Shaw, 
until now business manager of the "Electrical Engineer, " 
will be associated with Mr. Wakeman in the work of the 
paper in New England . 

The "Electrical World and Electrical Engineer" will be 
lrnilt on broad lines and to high standards, and it is be
lieved that it will easily take rank among the great techni
cal and engineering periodicals of the world. The field 
of electrical engineering is constantly widening, and it is 
generally conceded that in the practical application of 
electrical science to utilitarian purposes America is in the 
lead among the nations of the world. It is intended that 
the best practice in all departments of electrical science 
shall be reflected in the columns of the new paper, and, 
with the concentration of editorial effort, until now divided 
between the two constituent periodicals, it is believed that 
the union of interests will be obviously advantageous to 
readers and advertisers. 

The purchase of these two properties and their consoli
dation has been brcught about by James H. McGraw and 
his associates of the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, and 
among others who will be largely interested in the "Elec
trical World and Electrical Enginee~" will be Messrs. 
\Vakeman, Martin an<l \Veaver ancl Shaw. 
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Three-Phase Transmission for Electric Railway Work 
/ in Maine 

/ 
The growing nurnber of interurban electrie railways in 

_vvhieh the power for operating the cars has to be trans-
/ mitted over considerable distances has made the subjeet of 

liigh potentials an extremely important one. While no road 
in this country has yet attempted the use of three-phase 
motors on its ears, the high eeonorny of distributing power 
by the three-phase system has led to its ea reful investiga
tion by a number of companies . Among these is the 
Lewiston, Brunswiek & 13ath Street Railway, which has 
reeently put in operation a line 30 miles in length, from 

both of whom are prominent in electric railway interests 
in Maine. The power for opera ting the line is obtained 
from a fall in the Androscoggin River, owned by the Cabot 
Company, and largely used for industrial purposes. From 
this eornpany the railroad leases 1000 h.p. at the rate of 
$10 per h .p. per annum. 

The power station at Brunswiek is a small brick build
ing near the mills, and eontains four Vietor wheels, all 
mounted on the same shaft and operating uncler a 17-ft. 
head. T hese wheels are control led by Lombard gov
ernors, and, by means of a rope drive, operate the main 
countershaft , to which the three main generators are 
belted. The generators, illustrated in Fig. 2, are double-

FIG. , .-SWITCHBOARD AT MAIN GENERATING STATION 

Lewiston to Bath, Maine, with urban br;nches at both 
ends, making a total of 60 mil es of traek. The entire 
system is supplied with power fr om one hydraulie power 
station in Brunswick, and contains a number of novel 
fea tures, including the distribution in Brunswiek from one 
type of generator only. 

The Lewiston, Brunswiek & Bath Street Railway Com
pany was formed July I, 1898, by the consolidation of the 
Lewiston & Auburn Horse Railway, the Bath Street Rail
way and the Brunswiek Electric Railway eonipanies, and 
is capitalized for $500,000. It has a bonded indebtedness 
of $1,000,000 in 5 per cent bonds, of whieh $300,000 are 
l1 eld in the treasurv for future eomtruetion and purehases. 
Among the ehief members of the syndicate which organ
ized and built the road are I. C. Libby and A. F. Gerald, 

current maehines, designed to deliver from one winding 
both alternating and direet currents, being the first ma
chines in the country to be used in this way. Eaeh gen
erator is of 250 kw. eapaeity, the whole of whieh may be 
delivered from the eommutator at one end of the arma
ture, from the eolketor rings at the other, oi" in any pro
porti on through the two simultaneously. 1~hey were built 
by the \Vestinghouse E leetrie & Manufacturing Company, 
have twelve poles, and run at r6oo r.p.m., delivering alter
nating eurrent therefore at sixty cyeles per seeond . T he 
direet current voltage is 500 to 550, and th e alternating 
three-phase voltage runs from 300 to 330 volts, as it comes 
from exactly the same windings. 

The switehboard, which is illustrated in Fig. r, is made 
up of two types of panels, one closely resembling standard 
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railroad generator panels, and the oth er standard alternat
ing panels. T here are three of the former, located at the 
left end , as shown in the accompanying illustration, each 
equipped with circuit breaker, ammeter , pilot lamps, volt
meter receptacle and triple-pole, quick-break main switch, 
but with no fi eld rh eostats. E ach of the alternating pan
els, of which th ere are three, carries three alternating am
meters, one fo r each phase; a triple-pole, singl e-throw 
main switch , fo r th rowing the machine on to the one set 
of three-phase bus bars, th e fi eld plugs and field rh eostat. 

There are, of course, no ground detectors on these panels, 
as th e winding is grounded th rough the direct current end. 

Th e t ransformer house fo r th e alternating current is 
located about 45 ft. from the station , on account of insur
,mce requirements. It is a two-story brick building, about 

FIG. 2.-A. C. D. C. GENERATOR AT MAIN POWER HOUSEJ 

18 ft. x 24 ft., and the current is carried to it by lead-cov
ered cables. Tl:e step-up transformers are six in number, 
of the W estinghouse oil-insulated, self-cooling type, of 
125 kw. capacity each , and raise the current to a line 
pressure of about 10,000 volts. From this transformer 
house two high tension lines are run, one to the city of 
Bath, IO miles distant, and the other 20 miles, to the city 
of Lewiston. The former consists of No. 6 wire, and 

the latter of N o. 1 wire as far as Lisbon Falls, where there 
is a rotary substation, and N o. 3 copper wire for the bal
ance of the distance. The wires are carried on porcelain 
insulators, mounted on the same poles which carry the 
brackets for supporting the trolley wires. 

There are three substations, one at Lewiston, having two 
200 kw. rotary converters, fed by three 150 kw. trans
form ers ; and one each at Lewiston and Lisbon Falls, each 
containing one 200 kw. rotary converter fed by three 75 
kw. transformers. The latter are of the oil-insulated. self-

cooling type, and, like the generators, are connecting 111 tlw 
star or Y g rouping. The rotary converters are ten-pole 
machin es, running at 720 r.p.m., and are similar in winding 
and detail s to th e generators . O verhanging the bearing 
at one end of the shaft is a small three-phase induction 
motor for starting, and overhanging the bearing at the 
other end is a pulley by which the machine can be driven 

FIG. 3.-ROTARY CONVERTOR AT BATH 

by steam engine, which will be installed later for emer
gency work. 

The 30 miles of main line consists of a single track 
laid with 60-lb. T rails in 60-ft. lengths. About 7 miles 
is on private right of way 33 ft. in width, the balance 
following the side of the highway. The country is 
quite hilly, and the track follows the contour, its max
imum grades being about IO per cent. The cost of 
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the track, exclusive of rig ht of way and inclusive of the 
overhead \vork, was about $10,000 per mile. T he over
head line is thoroughly put up on 30-ft. poles with 7-in . 
tops, placed I 15 ft. apart. 1\ t the top they carry four-pin 
cross arms supporting t!t e high tension .., 
line, ano ther similar line below carrying 
the 500-volt fe eders, which are ol bare cop
per wire, all copper in th e system, includ
ing trolley, feeders and 10,000-vult lines, 
being uninsulated. T he trolley wires are 
two in number, one for the up and the 
other fo r the clown cars, of No . o cupper, 
supported in special hange rs consisting of 
one rig id piece, carrying th e caps and 
cones fo r both trolley wires. O ne No. 0000 
feeder is carri ed the whole leng th of the 
line, constituting a short distributing main 
or side feed . T he section brea ks are short
circuited th rough switches on the poles, 
thus tying all 500-volt copper together . 

winter season th ese motors are used for snow plows, of 
which there is naturally consiclerable need in the wintry. 
cl imate of the Sta te of Maine. Besides six Taunton-nose 
plows, there are two Ruggles rotaries, each fi tted with two 

T he main line traffi c is carri ed by nine 
cars, g iving a half-hour service , the run of 
30 miles being scheclul ed at 2 l hours. 
T he cars are mounted on single trucks, 
with two 'vVestinghouse I\ o. 49 motors, 
and fitt ed with extra wicle bodies and cross 
seats. E ach car makes four round trips, 
aggregating 264 mil es per day, with a 
change of crew each roun d trip. 1\ dozen 
cars more run on th e local lines in Lewis
ton and Bath . The th rough line has been 

FIG. 4.-ST EP UP TRANSFORMERS AT T RANSFORMER HOUSE 

running since the middle of Aug ust, and doing a very 
satisfactory winter business. For summ er service it is 

1/ ----_/ 
... / ;; 

FIG. 5.- INTERIOR OF CONVERTOR STATION AT LISBON FALLS 

equipped with ten fourteen-bench open cars, on P eckham 
double trucks, fitt ed wi th two W estinghouse 50-h .p. mo
tors gea red fo r medium speecl . T en more such cars will be 
added before the summer season begins. During the 

50 h .p. driv ing motors and one 50-h.p. motor to run the 
centrifugal fan s. T he latter are very powerful , fitt ed with 

FIG. 6.-ROTARY SNOW PLOW 

cutt ing blacles to draw in the snow and centrifugal paddles 
to throw it to one side, both being 88 ins. in diame ter. 

T he throug h fa re fo r the 30 miles is 35 cts., th e route 
being divicled into seven sec tions, wi th fa re of 5 cts . per 
SC'ction. T he road shows gross earnings during the win
ter months of from $350 to $700 per clay, its cost of opera
tion and interest on the bonds being $350 per day. I t 
is expected that th e daily earnings will nm up to $5 ,000 
per clav in the summ er months, when th e pleasure travel 
is at its maximum. Th e company own s a laq:;e park on 
Merry-Meeting- Bay, wh ich will attract considerable 
travel. It has also entered into an ag reement with the 
Kennebec Steamboat L ine. running from Bath to Boston, 
to carry through passengers, freight and express matter, 
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and will put on special cars fo r the carriage of Lag g-ag e 
and other inanimate trafti c. 

The officers connected with the line are: President, A. 
H . Shaw, treasurer , I. C. L ibby; general m an:ig er, A. F . 
Ge rald , and g eneral superintendent, I. L. M eloon , to whom 
tha nks are due fo r the information given above . 

T he electri cal apparatus was install ed under the general 
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FIG. r. - MAP SHOWI NG SUBURBAN ( STEAM ) RAI LROAD 
LI NES AROUND BOSTON 

--- Lin es Ent~ri ng Southern Unio n Station 
______ Lin e s Ent eri ng North ern Union Station 

dircction of E . Chesrown, representing the \V esti nghouse 
Company, who lately left to take ~i pos ition with the Sno
l u almie Transmission plant in the State of \i\Tashin g ton . 
1. is successor is \ V . G. McConnan. 

___ ... .__ 

N ew York City Quarterly Reports 

The t rend of traffi c in New York City is indicated by the 
fo llowing reports of the l\I etropolitan (surface) and M an
hattan (elevated) ~ompanies for the quarters ending D ec. 
3 I , 1897-8 : 

l\!ETROPO L lTA N ST R E E T R AI L W AY COl\!PA N Y 

Quarter endi ng D ec. 31. 1897. 
l{cceipts frum passeng ers . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,383 ,458 
Receipts fro m o th er sources . . . . . . . . . . 150,919 
Receipts, total, ... . . ... .. .. . . ...... .. , 2,534,377 
O peratin g expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ,208.770 

Earnings from operation . ..... ..... . . 
D eduction from earnings-

Interest on bonds .. ......... ... . . 
T axes . .. .. ... . .... . .......... ... . 
R entals ... . .... . ........... .. . ... . 

N et in com e 

1,325,6o7 

107,500 
130,431 
55 1,075 

536,601 
l'vl ANHATT A N RA ILWAY l"Oi\l l'ANY 

Quarter endin g D ec. 31, 1897 
Receipts from passengers . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,597,186 
R eceipts fro m o ther sources . . . . . . . . . . 45,625 
Receipts, total , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,642,811 
Operatin g expenses .. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,358,085 

Earnings from operation ............. . 
F ixed charges . . . .. ... ............... . 

Net Income 

1,284,726 
774,855 

509,871 

1898. 
$3,092,756 

175,190 
3,267,946 
1,467,580 

r,800,366 

263,750 
159,61 7 
649,690 

727,3 ro 

1898. 
$2,356,896 

47,500 
2,404,396 
r ,341 ,090 

r,063 ,306 
731 ,784 

331 ,522 

The New South T erminal Station in Boston and its 
Effect on Traffic Conditions in Eastern Massachusetts 

It appears that th e New York, New Haven & Hartford 
and th e Hoston & Albany Rail roads arc determined to re
gain the rich suburban traffi c in and out of Doston, which 

-t Ley have been steadily losing to the electric street rai lways 
uf Eastern l\l assachusetts during the past fe\\' years, aml 
that th ey m ean to fi ght the enemy with its own weapons, 
sc far as may be possible. No oth er interpretation can be 
put upon th e building, at g reat expense, of the new South
ern T erminal Station in Boston, at a point more convenient 
of access to the heart of the business section for the large 
maj ority of the use rs of th e railroad systems than are the 
present stations ; upon the elimination of grade crossings 
in th e suburban distri ct , and an increased number of sub
urban stations ; and upon certain peculi ar features found 
ir:: th e plan of the new South Terminal Station in Boston, 
by which its train-handling capacity is enormously in
creased. L iterall y, as well as fi guratively, one may look 
below the surface of things at the new terminal and fin d 
foo d for refl ection and fo r predictions as to the future. 
A brief description of thi s new station , with its peculiar
ities, and a discussion of its certain in fl uence on the trans
portation condi tions of Eastern l\Iassachusetts will reveal 
some things of th e greatest interest and importance to rail
road and street railway manag ers and engineers, and to 
the g eneral public. 

A few years ago th ere were four rai lroads serving South
eastern and \ Vestern Massachusetts, entering Boston from 
the south ern side. T hese rail roads were the Boston & Al
bany, the New York & New England, the Boston & Provi-

FIG. 2.-MAP OF BUSINESS SECTION OF BOSTON, SHOWING 
NEW SOUTH TERMIN AL AN D ITS APPROACHES 

_. ____ A band on ed lines 

dence, and the O ld Colony. N ow, the three latter have 
been purchased and practicall y consolidated with the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford R ailroad, which has three 
stations- the Providence Station, located at P ark Square ; 
the O ld Colony Station, on K neeland Street, and the N ew 
E ngland Station , at the foot of Summer Street. The Bos
ton & Albany Station was also on Kneeland Street, near 
the O ld Colony Station . T he locations of these stations 
are shown in Fig. 2. T he li nes of the O ld Colony, Provi
dence and N ew England Railroads parallel each other to a 
ce rtain extent in ·southeastern M assachusetts, the Old Col-
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ony, however, serving many porti ons not reached by the 
other two. 

Th ese four c.tati ons are all to be g iven up , and a new 
te1minal station, constructed on the site of the former New 
England terminus, with add itions, will replace th em. 
The station is now completed, and th e O ld Colon y and 
1\1' ew England train s are using it, the A lbany and Provi
dence train s still running into th eir old station s. The new 
station loca tion and th e changes in th e lines lead in g there-

ARCH CROSSING AT HYDE PARK AVEN UE, DEDHAM C IRCU IT 

to are noted in Fig. 2. The new station is nearer the 
financial, busin ess and shopping di stri cts of th e cit y than 
th e old stations, and it will be within quicker reach of the 
North ern U nion Station and the northern ferry lines. 
\Vh en the new elevated structure is built, and with addi
tional surface railway accommodations, th e terminal facil
ities as a whole, including the new and large outl ying sta
tion at Dartmouth Street, will inevitably be far more con
venient to th e mass of suburban residents doing business 
in Boston proper than are the present stations. 

The map, F ig. r, shows th e network of railroad lines in 
Eastern Massachusetts which wi ll use this new station, 
and gives an indicat ion of th e number of people resident 
in th e district within 50 miles of Boston. The world is too 
dpt to consider Boston as a fot1rth or fifth rate ci ty, forget 
ting that in addition to th e half million people contained 
within the city limits proper there are from sixty to seventy 
cities and towns in the immediate neighborhood which 
swell the population of the metropolitan di stri ct to about 
1,250,000, while th ere are nearly 2 ,500,000 people within 
J. 50-mile radius of the St 2. tehouse. It will easi ly be seen 
from thi s map how intim ate is th e relationship between 
ti; e railroads and the townships of Eastern lVIassachusetts. 
scarcely one of these towns being without good rail road 
connection to Boston. It must be equally evident that if 
the railroads adopt what may be called modern m ethods 
i11 the conduct of their suburban busin ess they will be clan
f;-e rou s competitors indeed to th e st reet railway compani es . 
These modern methods include cars or train s nm at regu
lar and frequent intervals through out the clay, so that a 
would-be passenger may always know, without looking at 
a time-table, when an inbound or an outbound train is clu e; 
higher average speeds than are possibl e with p resent 
steam locomotive se rvice: the doing away with the smoke, 
cinder, gas and no ise nui sances incident to steam rail road 
operation: th e cultivation of pleasure travel; a reduction 
of fares, made possible by greatly increased business : and 
uniformity of fare s with zone limits, so far as thi s desirable 
frature can be introduced. 

In other words, modern meth ods mean primarily elec
tricity as a motive power, and electri ci ty is surely going to 
be the motive power of the suburban railroad system of 
Eastern Massachusetts. The physical conditions are all 
favorable, especially since the passage of th e grade-cross
ing bill in l\Iassachusetts, under which th e State, the dif
ferent cities affected, and the railroads are joining hands 
for the abolition of th e grade cross in g ev il. The in creas
ing competition of the electri c street railway lin es compels 
it , and the railroad companies have reali zed th e situ ::i. ti on 
and taken steps accordingly, as will presentl y h t> ~cc11. 

Glancing- ag·ain at the map, Fig- . 1 , it will be seen that 
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there are numerous loop lines already established in thi s 
suburban area, adapted to a service of th e kind just spoken 
cf. L oop lin es are a decided advantage in that trains 
can be kept constantl y in motion, without delays and lost 
time fo r switching and oth er purposes, and a regular short 
interval schedule can easily be kept up. The line which 
Y, ill probably be the fii·st around Boston to be equipped 
by elect ri city is that known as th e D edham circuit, one 
branch of which is made up of th e fo ur-t1·ack m ain lin e of 
t l:.e P rovidence division, New York , New H aven & H art
fo rd R ail road, between th e new Southern Terminal Sta
t ion in Boston , and R eadville, while the loop leaves the 
main li ne at Forest H ill s and passes through a succession 
of plea ant residential settlem ents to D edham , joining the 
main line again at R eadvill e. A plan of thi s line is given 
in F ig. 3, from which it will be seen that g rade crossings 
have been entirely eliminated from it , and it is now 
"clea red fo r ac tion,'' as it were. ready fo r electric traction . 
O n this D edham Circuit lin e train s run , at present , at 
hourly intervals, though with g reate r frequency durin g the 
rush hours. U nder th e new condi tions it is quite probabl e, 
t!1ough no decision has yet been made, that a regular train 
se rvice a t ten o r fift een minute intervals will he kept up 
through out th e day, usin g sing le cars or two-car trains 
c nl y during the lighter hours, while three, four, or fiv e 
car trains may be run at other hours, accordin g to the de
mands of traffi c. A noth er line on which a service of thi s 
general character can be put, to the advantage of the steam 
ra il road companies and the peopl e. would be th e Newton 
Circuit line of th e Boston & Albany Rail road , which passes 
th roug h the richest suburban terri tory in the vicinity o f 
Boston . Several oth e1· loop lines could be made along 
the South Shore, and the Nan~askct Deach electri c line, if 
extended to Bos ton, ,voul d , it is hardly necessary to say, 
be hig hl y popular , and probably fa r more profita ble than 
i:-: the present mi xed steam and electri c servi ce. 

A ll these plans for reorganizing subm·ba n trausportation 
m ethods necessaril y involve terminal fac ilities fa r g reater 
than can be o rdinaril y obtained by a stub-t rack system . 
where switching of locomoti ves and delays of one kind 
and ano th er are inev itable. As a con equence, th e new 
S uth T erminal in Doston has adopted a plan unique in 
the annals of steam rail roadin g . It is pl anned that all 
suburban trains shall eventually enter the terminal and 
pass down depressed tracks into a subway loop ; wh ere, at 
properly located platform s of large area and leng th , they 
will discharge and receive loads, and will thence pass up 
out of the subway on inclined tracks to the surface again , 
on th eir return journey. By thi s simpl e plan th e total 
train capacity of th e South Terminal S tation is increased 
from som e 750 train s per day, which is all that th e twenty
eight stub-tracks entering the terminal could handle with 
safety, to over 2000 train s a clay-a sta tion capacity larger 
by fa1· than tha t of any railway terminus in the world. 

A plan of the South ern T erminal is seen in F ig . 4 , and 
a section in F ig. 6. F rom these the location of the loop 
can be readily understood, and it will be seen also from the 
curvature of the outer loop (262-ft. radius) th at it is onl y in 
a station of such enormous size th at a scheme of this kind 
1s feasible. T he platfo rm capacity of th e two-track loop 
in the subway is six ty cars, each 40 ft . in leng th , a capacity 
g reater than will probably be called for for some years to 
c01:ie; and the inner loop will be used onl y if the traffic 
should eventually exceed th e capacity of the outer. g Pass
sengers will enter the main station and pass down stair
ways to the loading platform, which is that between the 
two t racks, and which will accommodate 25 ,000 people 
at a time. H ere will be gates and penstocks; from which 
the trains for g iven lines will depart, and th ese penstocks 
can be filled before the arrival of the train. The unload-
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ing platfo rms will be on the outside of the loop, and from 
it passengers will find an exit directly to the street, with 
little obstruction to the outward flow . When the inner 
track of the loop is used it will, of course, be necessary to 
make the innermost platform an unloading one also, and 
from it passengers will have to find an exit to the midway 
aLove, or over stairways and Lridges to the outer unload
ing platfo rm. This plan is, of course, less desirable than 
the first, but is a necessity of the situation . The inter-

I IG 5-DIAGR.-\M SHOWING SIZE OF HEAD HOUSE, NE:W 
SOUTH TERMINAL 

locking switching arrangements in the yard above are 
such that a train can be passed out of the subway every 
sixty seconds, and as there is platform space for fo ur 
trains on each track, there is thus provided ample time for 
'.oading and unloading. 

The terminal building it self is a magnificent and irnpos
mg structure, particularly when seen from above in a 
"bird's-eye view." It is difficult to form a conception of 
tbe immense area covered by the building itself unless 
in some such way as that shown in Fig. 5, where it is seen 
that no less than twenty-four large n oston buildings could 
be contained within the limits of this single one. The 

convenience of passengers, and little is left to be asked for 
IJy the traveling public. The inward Laggage rooms are 
0 11 the east side, and th e outward on the west side. 

Never Lefore has a great railroad station been provided 
with such extensive and elaLorate equipment requiring the 
use of power, and as a consequence never Lefore has a 
station power plant been so interesting. Much time has 
been spent in the study of other terminal stations at home 
and abroad for the purpose of introducing th e best f ea tu res 
fou nd therein, but in addition to these, othe rs entirely 
e nique are m et with here for the first time. There is an 
elaborate system of interlocking switching and signaling 
;Jpparatus for the yards and train shed, all worked by com
pressed air, and requiring, therefore, a su itable ,:ompressed 
air plant; steam for heating and for various oth er pur
poses; electri city for elevators, th e ventilating system, 
fons, and a half-hundred other purposes; an ice plant for 
the manufacture of ice used in the cars, restaurants, etc.; 
a refrigerating plant for cooling the provision boxes and 
storage rooms in the headhc;usc; a plant for fi ltering and 
cooling drinking water for the public and for use in the 
offi ces; mains for li eating cars when standing in the train 
!'>lied and yards when locomotiv es are detached; charging 
zpparatus for air-brake appliances; a fire prote<:tion serv ice 
for the terminal buildings; a pumping plant fo r disposing 
of water which may find its way mto the portions of the 
tnminal situated below tide water ;-all these depend upon 
the general power plant, which is located on the Dorches
ter Avenue side of the buil ding. The building devoted to 
this purpose is 460 ft. long and 40 ft. wide. 

A general contract fo r practically the entire engineering 
and power equipment of the terminal was placed by th e 
Terminal Company with \Vestinghouse, Church, Kerr & 
Co., who have in turn sublet contracts for all the detail ap
pliances not manufactured by themselves. The entire 
equi pment is as follo\\'s: 

There are ten horizontal tubular boilers, built by Edw. 
Kendall & Sons, of Cambridgeport, Mass., each 72 ins. in 
diam eter x 18 ft. long, \\'i th I 30 3-in. tubes. Each boiler is 
equipped with R oney m echanical stokers operated by t\\'o 
scandard Vi/ estinghome engines. 

T here are t\yo economizers of the \ \ " es tinghouse ste:in 

ATLANTIC 
AVE. 

Luilding alone, exclusive of the 
yards, extends south along At
lantic Avenue 792 ft., and east 
on Sumner Street 672 ft., whil e 
the frontage on Dorchester Ave
nue is 725 ft. Th e train shed is 
002 ft. lo ng x 570 ft. wide, and 
contain s twenty-eight tra.cks 
having an aggregate length 
under roof of 4 miles. These 

FIG. 6. - TRANVERSE SECTION, NEW SOUTH TERMINAL 

tracks are arranged in pairs, with a passenger plat
fo rm between each pair, and between the pairs are seven 
platforms devoted exclusively to the trucking of bag
gage and express matter. The baggage is handl ed by 
d evators, which pass up and clown fro m the bc1ggage plat
fo rms to a subway below, whence they are trucked to and 
from the baggage rooms. 

The midway at the end of the train shed is a magnificent 
st retch of platform space, containing 60,000 sq. ft., extend
ing the entire Summer S treet leng th of th e bu ilding and 
reached from the street by broad inclined walks, and from 
the waiting rooms through many doors . E leven windows 
of the central ticket office open toward the midway. and 
six teen windows open into the waiting room. The station 
accessories in the matter of waiting rooms, lavatories, res
t,1urant, barber shops, telegraph and telepho ne offi ces, elec
tric elevators, etc. , a re well planned for the comfort and 

circulating pattern, manufact ured by th e Fuel Economizer 
Company, of Matteawan, N. Y. 

There is no chimney to th e plant, but forced draft is 
used and is supplied by two blast wheels 14 ft. in diameter 
x 7 ins. wide, designed by vVestinghonse, Church, Kerr 
&: Co. 

In the engine room are four 375-h.p. Vv estinghouse 
automatic compound condensing engines. each direct con
nected to a Westinghouse 8-pole, 220-volt direct current 
dynamo of a peculiar type, each dynamo being capable of 
gr nera ting a 220-volt current for power purposes and a 
1 IO-volt current for arc and incandescent lig hting. both 
currents being cl eliYerable in any desired proportion from 
th e same m2.chine. 

The h eating of cars waiting in the train shed in cold 
weather when the locomotive is detached is provided for 
by a complete system of steam mains leading to the ends 
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of the stub tracks, steam at boiler pressure being passed 
through a reducing valve which supplies the mains with 
steam at 70 lbs. pressure. 

A th irteen-panel switchboard is another feature of the 
1-'0\\'er plant. 

The air compresso rs were made by the I nger::,Jll-Scrgeant 
Drill Company, ancl have 12-in. steam and IO-in . air cylin
ders with 2-1--in . stroke. A constant pressure of IOO lbs. is 
kc.pt in the pneumatic signaling apparatus and interlock
ing system. 

A positive hot-water circulating system is used fo r hea t
ing th e station . 

T he ice and refrigerating plant was designed by \ Vest
iughouse, Church , K err & Co ., and is especially compl ete 
c1ncl interesting. 

T he Sprague E lectric Company has furni shed four elec
tric passeng er elevators 0f it s Z type, two freig-ht elevators 
of the Q type. and twelve baggage lifts of type P, the last 
,~amed operating between platform s in the train shed and 
the baggage sub way below. 

T he electric pneumatic interlocking sys tem was fur
nished by th e Union Swi tch & Crossing Company, a W est
ing house corporation . 

A complete gas plant for supplying compressed illumi
nating gas on th e "Pin tsch " sys tem has be en in stall ed in a 
separate brick building at the south end of the power 
house. Its capacity is 120,000 cu . ft. per clay. 

T he exceptional compl eteness of the equipment of the 
South Terminal Station and th e perfection of th e plans in 
every detai l is clue, o f course, to the combined intelligent 
effort of many m en on the magnificent ~taffs of 1he Boston 
& Albany and New Haven Companies, but among those 
espec iall y to be mentioned as bearing the fin al responsibil
iti l'.s are Pres ident Charl es P. Clark . of the New Haven 

LOADING PLATFORM ON LOOP IN SUBWAY 

system and the Boston T erminal Company; General Man
ciger J ohn C. Sanborn and Resident E ng ineer George B. 
F rancis, of th e T erminal Company, and Chief E ngin eer 
Curtis, of the New Haven Company. Th e advantages of 
making a bulk contract for th e entire eng ineering equip
ment have been well exemplified in the care and celeritv 
with which the work has been carried out by W esting
house, Church , Kerr & Co. 

Consolidation in Buffalo 

O n Feb. 27 it was announced that all the electric rail
ways in Buffalo and vicinity had been purchased by a syn
dicate, and would be consolidated into one company 
having a capital stock of $25,000,000. T he roads pur
chased are th e Buffalo Railway Company, th e Buffalo 
Traction Company. the Buffalo & Niag ara Fall s E lectric 

SOUTH TERMINAL STATIO'.'l, BOSTON 

Railway Company, th e Buffalo & L ockport E lec tric Rail
way Company, the Buffalo, Dellevne & Lancaster Railway 
Company and the N iagara Fall s Park & River Railway 
Company, of N iagara Falls, O nt . In addition to the pur
chase of the electric railways the syndicate gains control of 
two brid ges crossing th ~ N iagara River below the falls. 

one of th em being the upper steel 
arch bridge, and the other the new 
suspension bridge now being 
erected over th e river at L ewiston. ___ _...~.__ _ _ _ 

A verdict fo r $400 has been 
g iven to a g entl eman in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., who was ejected from a car 
by a conductor. The gentleman 
received a transfer from one line to 
another, but as the cars of th e sec
ond lin e were crowded he decided 
to wait until he could secure a 
seat. A ca r containing empty 
seats did not pass fo r half an hour, 
and when the gentl eman presented 
the transfer on this car it was re
fus ed on the ground that the time 
limit had expired. He was ejected 
from th e car, and brought suit , 
with the above result. 

•' A decision has been handed 
down by the full bench of the 
Massachusett s Suprem e Court in 
the suit against the Warren, Brook
field & Spencer Street Railway 
Company, holding ':hat a land-

owner cannot recover damages for injuries c::i.usecl by th e 
constmction of an electric railway in front of it. The 
court holds th at the law granting damages is 11 01. applicable 
to street railway companies, but only to compJ.nies organ
ized for the production of electricity for power or lighting. 

•• The Brooklyn (N . Y.) Rapid Transit Company reports 
passenger earnings for February, 1899. as $370,544. 
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Park Amusements 

BY HENRY PINCUS 

The entire success or failure of a park is almost entirely 
dependent upon the proper select ion of attractions, and 
yet many park owners look upon this as a mere secondary 
consideration. I have known large corporations to invest 
many thousands of dollars in park property, and, after 
months of preparation for a season ·s business, never give 
their amusements a thoug ht or consult an amusement 
manager until the last moment, and oftentimes not at all. 
In their ·opinion , the amusement manager does not count 
fot much-h e is only a "showman "-and what are hi s sug
gestions and advice worth, compared with those of the en
gineer, architect, landscape gardener, and such persons? 

Why is an amusement manager so necessary, particular
ly at the start? What does h e know about the details of 
laying out a park? Th ese are the questions l propose to 
answer. 

A man who understands the business of park amuse
ments should have a general knowledge of the enti re sub
ject. By this I m ean that he should see at a glance where 
to locate this or that attraction with .a view to getting the 
best results, make it easy for the people to see and hear, 
and, at the same time, make it easy for them to spend 
their money. This is a science, and an expert 3.musement 
manager knows all th e tricks that go to accompli sh this 
end. The park is designed fo r amu sement and should be 
built upon amusement principles, and the larger and more 
pretentious the park, the greater the 1wed of an experi
enced man. vVhy? Because in all enterpr ises, everything 
revolves around one pivotal point, that for which it was 
organized. For instance, who would think of exploiting a 
mining scheme without a mining expert? Just imagine a 
large department store vvithont a competent buyer for the 
various departments. All the magnificent buildings, hand
some decorations and perfect surroundings wo11 ld amount 
to very little, if the right kind of goods were not there. So 
it is with amusement parks-beautiful grounds, fine struc
tures, and unlimited capital to operate them, do not make 
snccesses-the ''attraction" is the thing, that magnetic 
''something" which you must depend upon to draw the 
people. 

Strange as it may seem, the park proposition differs 
from almost every other form of amuse1:nent enterprise . 
Let me explain. In a theater, for instance, the entire audi
ence arc really all in and seated when the performance be
gins. Their admission fee, which is all the revenue the 
owner expects to get from them, has been paid. It is now 
the desire of the proprietor to entertain the patrons to the 
best of his ability for the entire evening and give them the 
worth of their money. If the attraction is strong enough 
to draw the people, it certainly must be interesting enough 
to hold their attention for the entire length of perform
ance. This is what is wanted. It is not so with 
parks, however. In out-door amusements, the suc_cessful 
manager must keep his patrons "on the go" all the time. 
The entertainment must be of such a character as to be 
sufficiently strong to draw the people, and, at the same 
time, to keep them entertained at intervals only. Why? 
Because they must be kept m oving. The "show" is only 
the "bait" to catch the crowd, it is the expensive encl from 
which the owner receives no revenne, or very little. 

What are the profitable sources of income? The merry
go-round, the toboggan, the thousand and one catch
penny amusements; they are the money earners. The 
candy, ice cream and soda water stands and such must get 
their share also. They are scattered all over the grounds. 
What chance have they to do business if the people are all 
seated in the amusement pavilion and kept there for the 

entire evening ? Yet there th ey will stay, afraid to leave 
their seats for fear of losing them . That is the obj ection 
in parks to comic operas, plays and similar attractions
they hold the attention of the audience from beginning to 
the enJ. In other words, it is a "story" which they are in
terested in hearing all through. 

The park owner will naturally ask then , " What on earth 
should I give th em ?" That depends entirely upon th e 
originality of th e manager, style of place he is m anagi ng 
and class of people he is catering to. T o illustrate, in a 
general way, if you have a large place, where crowds are 
to be amused, and, at the same time, separated from their 
money, I would suggest the follo wing : In the pavilion 
put a first-cla ss band of music (I m ean one of reputation 
with drawing power) with occasional solos and novelties 
interspersed. In anoth er part of the g rounds, say som e 
fireworks-elsewhere, maybe, a balloon ascension (illumin
ated) or other sensational act. This will keep the crowd 
moving and, at the same time, enable th e park owner to 
catch th e nimble nickel. Take, for instance, Vv ashington 
Park on the Delaware, that I have been managing for sev
eral seasons; a matt er of the greatest concern was h ow to 
entertain the crowds, and, at the same time, get their 
money. It is hard to do both . For instanl·c, our park 
covers many acres of ground- we have two carousels, two 
toboggan slides, a shoot the chutes, F erris wheel, maze, 
electrical building, · refreshment stands and many other 
sources of profitable income. N ow, to get the people di s
tributed among these points, while the non-profitabe coun
ter attractions are so great with only a few hours to g et 
their money, is a problem. In the evening, it is after 8 
o'clock before the people can get to \Vashington Park 
from their h omes and suppers, and by I I o'clock they com
mence to go home. T hi s makes the time very limited. We 
have two bands, electric founta in, fireworks, etc., all of 
which are free. After considerable experimenting, we set
tled on the following method: 

At 8 o'clock the big band commenced their concert, 
which lasted until 8:40 (introducing special features). At 
8 :50 sharp (ten minutes later to give the people time to get 
there) commenced the electric fountain display, with its 
wealth of spectacular effects, living pictures and dances, in 
the midst of the falling waters. At the conclusion of this 
entertainment was a display of fireworks. This entire ex
hibition was all over at 9 :20, just one half hour. One 
ll our 's show crowded into half that t ime and why? To 
keep the people from going home, as 9 :20 was compara
tively early, while at IO o'clock they would make a rush 
for the cars or boats Immediately at the finish of the fire
works display, the big band in the pavilion would strike up 
some lively march to attract the attention of those who had 
been watching the fireworks; this would have the effect of 
moving the crowd in that direction. Then there would be 
another concert with some novelty introduced, and the 
other band would play in the lower pavilion, which , to
gether with the many other attractions distributed all over 
the park, would keep up the excitement until the end of the 
evening. 

I have tried operas, concerts, vaudeville, big spectacles 
and water shows, as well as balloon ascensions, by day and 
night, in fact, almost every kind of attraction , all with the 
same result; gii1c it to tlzcm at in tcr·rnls. It is better to 
g ive operettas or selections from operas, with concert se
lections between, than one continuous show. 

Remember I am speaking only of large parks covering 
great area. If you have a small park with nothing but a 
stage with seats in front of it, as th e 611/y attraction, as 
many of the small trolley parks do, then it is a very differ
ent proposition. In such cases a vaudeville, operatic or 
any other continuous evening 's entertainment is just what 
is wanted. 
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Transformation of a Street Railway Repair Shop into a 
Skating Rink 

As m entioned elsewhere the Consolidated Traction 
Company of Pittsburgh, has recently built extensive new 
repair sh ops, and this has allowed the company to remodel 
its fo rmer shops and to lease them as an ice skating rink . 
The building, which is of brick, has a ground dimension of 
400 x 136 ft. , and the ice surface utilized for skating aggre
gates 26,000 sq. ft. T he skating fl oor is oval in shape, and 
1s provided on three sides with rows of opera chairs and 
boxes. O ne end is fitt ed up with a stage or a band stand , 
and at the entrance or front end there are a large soda 
fountain, cloak rooms, parl ors and smoking ram s, as well 
as check room s for skates . 

T he b uilding is brilliantly lighted with arc and incan
descent lamps, the latter being install ed in g reat numbers 
along the steel arches which suppo rt the roof, th ere being 

TRANSFORMED CAR HOUSE 

but a sing le span. Th ere a re also artistic d esigns in incan
descent lamps, and all the auxiliary equipments usually 
fo und in a rink of this character. The power for operating 
the ammonia compressors is derived from two 200 h.p . 
1~10tors, which are converted genera to rs, fo rmerly em-
1, loyed in one of th e power stations. These each drive a 
I 50 h .p. cnmpre.;;snr by means of individual rope belts. 
T here is the usual tank and cooling apparatus through 
which th e brin e circulates , and the steam pump by which 
th e brin e is pumped through th e tubes i11 the floor of the 
rink . T he brine is returned th rough t,Yo large pipes lo
ec1ted in the basement under th e rows of seats on each side 
of the building. A portion of th e basement is also occu
pied by one "of the 248-cell storage battery stations of the 
chloride accumnbtor type, wh ich are employed as aux il
iary to the main power station . This battery is connected 
with' the lighting circuit of th e rink, so that the lamps burn 
very uniformly indeed . The switchboard for controlling 
the lights and pmver is also in the basem ent, the whole 
equipment being very liberall y designed. 

---•♦+----

Every employee of a street railway should be considered 
as an agent with possibilities of harm to his employer. It 
is not enough that he be intelligent , sober and industrious. 
He sh ould be of good judgment and sound thinking; and 
neith er communistic, socialistic or anarchistic in his views; 
not discontented and at cross-purposes with the whole so
cial order, but of cheerful disposition and content to make 
the best of life as he finds it.-From a paper read at the 
St. Louis Convention, 1896. 

Woodside Park, Philadelphia 

The Fairmount 1-Jark Transportation Company owns 
one of the most elaborate pleasure resorts to be fo und in 
this country. This is located a short distance from Fair
mount Park in th e city of Philadelphia, and nea rly a half
million dollars have been judiciously expended in making 
it one of the m ost charming spots that can be imagined. 
The natural beauti es oi th e place have been carefully pre-

SCEN IC RAILWAY AT WOODSIDE PARK 

se rved, and have been enhanced by anificial means wher
ever possible. The place is known as Woodside Parle 

A m ong the many attractions are a Dentzcl m erry-go
round, a revolving tower, a large casino, from whose bal
conies magnificent views o f Fairmoun t l'ark and the city 
can be secured, a well -managed th eater , scernc railway, 
owned and operated by the L. r\. T hompson Scenic Rail
way Company of New York, etc. T hese are only made 
adjuncts , however, to the natural beauties of the place, 
which consist of att ractive woodland and groves, a very 
beautiful lake, numerous walks and drives, etc. Thou
sands of seats and tables have been scattered through the 
woods for the use of picnic parties, and th ese are always 
well patronized on pleasant days. 

The scenic rai!vvay ·was the first attraction to be installed 
at this place, and was, in fact , nearl y completed before any 

LOOP BUILDING FOR RAILWAY 

other improvements in the neighborhood had been under
taken. The railway is supplied with a power plant, which 
can be either steam or electric motor. The structure is 
lJuilt on the four-track plan, with loops at each end. The 
length of the structure is about 800 ft. , 24 ft. wide, except 
at the loops, which are 62 ft. to 70 ft. across at the widest 
points. Each car travels four times the length of the 
structure, making a ride of about 3500 ft. Sidewalls are 
built along the structure the entire length of the track, 
making derailment impossible. The force used for the 
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greater length of th e lin e is g ravi ty. T here is also a cable 
section centrally located in the structural roadway, where 
short sections of ¾-in. steel rope are driven up the main 
elevations by the application of steam or elect ri c power. 
'I hcse running sections of cable pi ck up the ca rs while in 
motion by th e use of an automatic grip attached to the 
bottom of the truck of the car , and th e car:-:. a re carri ed up 
and over th e elevations without the slightest jar or jerk , 
~nd automatically released at the top, so th at the motion 

GROTTO IN SCENIC RAILWAY 

of the car is not checked. Herc g ravitation and momen
tum alternately supply the necessary force that propels th e 
car over the roadway to th e next cable section . 1\t one 
terminal of the railway is a large pavilion , and at th e oth er 
a circular building, through which the cars pass. Herc, 

GROTTO IN SCENIC RAILWAY 

by means of painted canvas, etc., a number of very beauti 
ful scenic effects are secured. These vary in character , 
from representations of di stant views of m ountains. hill s 
and water effects to tunn els, fr om the roofs anJ wall s of 
which depend imitations of coral, stalactites and gro
ttsquc formations of various kinds. The sensation, while 
passing through th ese tunn els and bits of scenery in th e 
rapidly-moving cars, is novel and pl easing. 

L. A. Thompson, the inventor of th e attraction , was one 
oi the fir st to study the qu esti on of developing th e p( >ss i
Li litics of g ravity railways, and he has devo ted fift een years 
of his life to the problem . T he company of which he is 
the head now operates over $200,000 worth of ~ce ni c rail 
way plants in the U nit ed States, a:Hl is constan1l y increas
ing this amount. Tt is al so receiving· numerous inquiri es 
from foreign countri es, and has just sent two shiploads of 
material for scenic railways, one to E urope and one to 
South A m erica . The comp~my is now negotiating for a 
new site at Coney I sland, where it expec ts tn build th e 
largest and finest g ravity railwa y ever erected. 

Electricity on the Manhattan Elevated Railway 

Geor ge J. Gould, president uf th e i\Ianhatta n Elnakd R ailway 
Co mpa ny , of New York, has issunl to th1: s tock ho lder s oi t he.: 
co mpa ny a circular, of which th 1: foll o wing- is a n a bc trac t : 

" Pursuant to the r 1: qu1: st of the hoa rd uf dir ec tor~ of the l\lan
h at tan Railway Company, I have Geen conductin g durin g th e pa st 
y1:a r a most exhaustiv e in ves tigati o n rdati v1: to a cha n ge of m o 
tive power o n the railways of thi s co mpany. 

'' Th e!:>e inves ti gatio n s ha ve 1: ml>raced the gen era ti o n , di !:> tri lrn 
tio n and use of electric power o n both d evated a nd surfac1: r ail 
ways by every important plant in thi s country, pa rti cul a rl y th o se in 
New York, Brooklyn and Chi ca go. They r epresent , t herdo r 1: . 
th e combined experience u f th e larg1: st pr oduce r s and con sum er s 
of elec tricity in the world. The m os t con ser vati ve e~ timat es m a d e 
by expert s sh ow a savi n g of 2 ½ cent s per ca r -mile o n th e entir e 
ca r-mileage of the eleva t ed roads. J\ s we are no w runnin g o ver 
4 0,000,000 ca r -mile s a nnually , th e sa\·in g in o perat in g ex pen se s 
a lo n e wi ll be over $1,000,000 ;1 year , whi ch , with other econ o mi e s 
possible, is suffi cient to pay 5 pu· cent on th e $ 18 ,0 00,000 capita l 
which it is proposed to put into the cle\'at ed roa d s, a nd I p er cen t 
addit ional o n th e present capital. 

"This r esult will be effec ted m erely liy th e d ecr ea se in expen ses 
uf o pera ti o n , e\'en if the eff ec t nf th1: chan ge of m ot i\·e p ower a nd 
other imprO\·ement s C(.nncc tcd th ere\\ith sh,rn lrl n o t a dd o n e add i
tional passen ge r to th1: pre sent traffic. An 1:qually st r o n g r eason . 
in my judgment , for the chan ge u f mnti Ye pow 1: r i5 a ffo rded h y 
the increase in traffic, whi ch will result as a con seq u en ce of th e 
proposed chan ge. \ Vhen th1: chan g 1: has b1:1:n m ad e, \\" e sh o uld he 
able to run 20 p er cent more ca r s to a train, th e speed o f th e tra in ~ 
wi ll be increased from 16 to 18 per cent , a nd the number of tra in ~ 
tha t can b e sent o ut in any g i\"Ul time will likewise be la r ge ly in 
creased, thus enab lin g th 1: company to handle m o re tra ffi c, a nd 
ha ndle it m ore expediti o u sly a nd !Jett er than a t p1·ese nt. Durin g 
th ose hours of the d ay when the traffic is ligh t o ur trains no w run 
o n so m e of th e lin es un a ~ix-minute headway; wh en th e pro 
posed ch a n ge is made we will be enabled to run cars without a n y 
additi on a l expen se on a h eadway of a minute a nd a half, th ereby 
enabling person s wh o wi ll n ot 11 0\N ri sk waiting for four o r fiv e 
minutes fo r a train to travel by our road, induced th ere to by rapid 
a nd expeditious se rvice." 

The ci r cular mention ~ a s additional ad\·antages to b e d eriv1:d 
fro m the equipment of th e cle\'ated road s with e lectri city, th e 
ease with which car s can be handl ed at terminal po ints . the bettn 
li g hting of ca r s a nd s tatio ns, th e operati o n of passe n ge r eleva tors 
at the principal sta ti ons and th e runnin g o f op en ca r s in summ er. 

The circular continues in sul>stan ce : " I r epeat that aft er care
ful and delil>erate co n sideratio n , the hoard of direc tor s and ex ec u
tiYe officers con cur in the o pinio n that th e propo sed ch ange, by 
reason of t h e d ec r ea sed operati n g expen ses, t h e increased carry in g 
capac ity of the road, a nd the comfort and co m· enienc e of pas
sen gers, is o n e whi ch o u g ht not to be longe r delayed 

"In order t o provid e th e mean s for m aking the chang e, th 1: 
directors have co n clud1:d, as th e best method, to c r ea te and iss ue 
$18,000,000 par va lue of additi o na l stock, fir st to be offered to th e 
stockho ld er s at par. 

" Thi s wi ll he issu ed, in o rder to provide for the n ecessary new 
plant and equipment a nd to m o derni ze a ll fa ci liti es for th e com
fo rt and conveni en ce of th e publi c, thereby increasing the efii 
cien cy and economy of the se r vice, as well a s th e earnin g capacity 
of the system. 

"Stockholder s will b1: g iven the ri g h t of ta king the n ew stock 
at par o n the bas is of 60 p er cent of th eir h oldings, concernin g 
whic h furth er communi ca ti o n will he m ade to the stockholders a t 
an ea rly date." (S ign ed) GEORGE J. GOULD, Pres ident. 

It is int erest in g in conn ecti o n with th e a bove circular t o noti ce 
so m e of the bi ll s int rod uced int o tlw Citv Co uncil and the B oard 
of Alder m en within th e paq few \\ 1: ek s. · and which h av e a s their 
o bj ec t th e regula ting or improving o f the servic e o n the elevat ed 
rai lway s o f Greater New York. Amo n g th ese are two w hi ch were 
passed o n Feb. 22, o ne requiring all elevated road s in i\Ianha t 
tan a nd Brooklyn to put drip-pans un d er th eir entire s tructures 
(over 170 miles of s ingle track), and the o ther co mpelling the 
:\Ianhattan E leva ted to run at least nn e tra in every five minutes. 
day a nd ni g h t, in the Borou g h of :\ Ianhattan. In additio n to these, 
bill s have Geen in trodtH:ed compelling the M an hattan to inclose all 
it s station platform s, ancl tn run express trai ns eve ry fifte en min
ut es. made up of vestibuled pa rl or cars with r ecl inin g chairs a nd 
\Vel sbach gas lam p s, the fare t n he t lu1:e cents, a nd the p ena lty for 
violating the o rdinan ce $1,000: also o n e prohibiting the s torage o f 
cars o n elevakd st ructures. In additio n to all these, the Park 
Board h as o rdned th e Manh at ta n R a ilway Company to r em ove it s 
elevatecl ~tructure from Battery Park. 
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LEGAL NOTES AND COMMENTS* 

EDITED BY J. ASPINWALL HODGE, JR., AND R OBERT 

ERNEST, OF THE NEw YoRK B AR 

Liability to Linemen for Accidents 

Accidents to linemen and repair crews whose duties 
call them to the top of poles and ladders must necessaril y 
Le fr equ ent, and when they happen th e liability of the rail 
road company as between master and servant :s involved. 
A recent case in I\" ew York is typical and suggestive and 
its facts are closely analogous to facts which must con
stantly a ri se. Gibbons vs. Brusli E. 1. Co. There an electric 
lig ht company, after finding that th e arc light's on its poles 
in one o r two instances, between Fourteenth and T hirty
fourth Streets, on Broadway, in New York, had become 
insecure, ordered a new set of fas tening s and hoods. and 
\vhen these were obtained sent ou t a forem an with the 
plaintiff as one o f his men to set them up. 

Upon removing one of th e old ligh ts and while act ing 
under th e directions of hi s foreman , the fast ening s gave 
way and he fell from th e top of th e pole , and was seriously 
injured. The accident occurred because of the way the 
plaintiff removed the light, in accordance with the fo re
man 's instructions. 

The Appellate Division of the first department held that 
these facts established the proposition that the accident oc
curred through the negligence of the foreman, who was 
acting as a co-employee of th e plaintiff, when h e gave the 
order which the plaintiff obeyed, and therefore the de
fendant was not liable. 

T he risks assumed by an employee a re stated to be 
not only the risks incurred in the handling of lamps in per
fect order, but in handling dam::iged equipment. This is in 
accordance with cases where the sam e rul e has been ap
plied to the handling by employees of defective cars where 
it was necessary to coupl e th em so that th ey might be re
moved from the track in use . .,Jr11old vs. Canal Co., r25 
N. Y. , r5; s. c. 25, N. E. rn64. JlfcCns!?cr vs. R .R. Co., 84 
N. Y. , 77. 

According to the opinion of A ppellate Division in this 
case, wh ere a lineman is em ployed to assist in repairing 
electric lin es, and in th e removal of the lamps, hoods and 
fram es, h e is 1Jound to assume that they m ay be defective 
and to govern hi s actions accordingly. H. 

CHARTERS. ORDINANCES AN D FRANCHISES 

A LAB A MA.-Injunction R estrainin g Trespass-R emedy at 
Law-Elect ric Raihnv- Additional Senitude. 

I. Where a street r~ilway was not authori zed to extend it s !inf' 
on a st reet th e fee of wh ich was owned by another company, such 
company cannot restrain such proposed extension. since it is 
l;ierely a threaten ed priYate trespass, whi ch may be adequately 
compensated at law. 

2. It is only where a party authorized by law to exerci se the 
ri ght of emin ent domain proceeds to take property without com
pensation that equity will en join such act, without reference to 
the question of irreparab le injury or the adequacy oi legal rem
edies. 

3. Th e operation of an electric railway with municipal consent 
along a public street , conformin g to its grade, is not an additional 
servitude outside the publi c easement, for which the owner of th e 
fee of the street is entitl ed to compensat ion.-(Birrnin gham Trac
tion Co. et al. vs. Birmingham Ry. & E lec. Co., 24 So. Rep. , 502.) 

ALABAMA.- Street Railroad Corporations-Impli ed Powers
E min en t Domain-Contest of Corporate Right to Hold R eal 
P rop erty-Contracts-Consideration-Specific Performance. 

I. From the naked power to construct a street railroad no au-

* Communications relating to this department may be addressed to the 
Editors, Johnston Building, 30 Broad Street, New York, 

thor ity can be derived to construct a freight belt railroad in and 
around a city, sol ely to transfer freight cars to and from factories 
and other railroads. 

2. If any power of condemnation can be implied fr om the au
thority to construct a street railroad, it is limited to its right of 
way and n\.' cessary structures incident to its busi ness. 

3. A corporation authorized to construct a street railroad has 
no authority to r eceive, by condemnation or grant, propertv for a 
freight belt rail road which it had no power to construct and 
c,peratc. 

4. Where it has acquired titl e and possession, a corporation's 
right to hold real property can in a direct proceeding be ques
tioned by th e State only. 

5. A n interested individual may contest the cl aim of a corpora
tion where it seeks the necessary aid of equity to perfect title 
to real property , bu t not where a d eed has been executed and de
livered or the consideration paid, or the question involved is not 
the ri ght of th e corporation to h old property of a particular kind 
o r fo r a parti cula r p urpose. but its right to hold property in 'excess 
of a definite quantity or value. • 

6. Where a railroad granted the ri ght to use its ri ght of way to 
a corporation unauthorized to take such a grant, the grantee's 
successor, though not in capacitated, could not secure the aid of 
equity to perfect its title to, or obtain possession of, the property, 
unl ess the g rantor has acted so as to <'Stop himself from denying 
the successor' s ri ght under the agreement. 

7. The performance of acts required by statute to be performed 
does not constitute a valid consideration for a contract. 

8. A railroad company, under the mistaken supposition that a 
land company was authorized to const ruct a railroad and condemn 
a ri ght of way across its tracks , and to prevent the land com
pany's threatened crossing of its tracks at inconvenient points, 
g ranted the land company the right to cross at certain other 
points, and to use a certain part of its right of way. The land 
company's undisclosed object was to secure a right of way into the 
railroad company's passenger station, under the mistaken belief 
that it was legally entitl ed to enter and use the same, and that it 
own ed and could cross a certain 35-ft. strip of land in doing so. 
In consi deration th erefor, the land company was to repair the 
crossi ngs, pay fo r erecting and maintai ning signals and employ
ing watchmen thereat, and grant to the railroad company the 
privil ege of cro ssin g and building its tracks on the 35-ft. strip of 
land it was supposed to own. P ossession of its grant was never 
acquired by the land company, or its successor, further than to 
lay a part of its track, which was subsequently occupied by other 
railroads for passenger traffi c, with the railroad company's per
mission. Thi s traffic, if the agreement was enforced, would be 
interrupted, to the great injury of the railroad company and the 
interests of the public; but neither the land co mpany nor its suc
cessor, seeking to enfo rce th e agreement, were legally authorized 
to construct railroad tracks over the ri ght of way leading to the 
passenger station. and which the agreement was intended to se
cure. H eld, that speci fi c performance of the agreement would not 
be enforced.- (South. & N. A. R. Co. vs. Highland Ave. & B. R. 
Co., 24 So. R ep. , rr4.) 

MICHIGAN.-Locatiori-Jurisdiction. 
\Vh ere the power to locate the road of a street railway through 

a township is conferred by statute upon the supervisor and high
way commissioner, courts have no power to review their action.
( Sil sley et al. vs. Lyle, commissioner of hi ghways, 75 N.W. Rep., 
886.) 

M INN ESO T A.- Car Barn-Nuisance. 
r. The defendant has fo r some years maintained and operated 

hy public authority a street-car system, the motive power of which 
is electricity, in the city of St. Paul. As a necessary incident to 
such operation it has maintained a ca r barn in a residence district. 
fo r the purpose of storing a part of its cars when not in use on 
the streets. Th e barn front s on Ramsey Street. with its sides 
abutting on Thompson and Smith Avenues, respectively. It is 
not authorized to operate it s system on these a ,·enues , but it has, 
wi th out any negli gence in the premi ses. laid tracks and curves 
thereon, over which it runs, from early in the morning until late 
at ni ght , its cars to and from the barn. Such operation of its cars 
over such tracks and curves causes loud and disagreeable noises, 
whereby the rest and comfort of the plaintiff are disturbed, and 
the rental value of his real estate abutting on the street and. 
aYenues is materi ally reduced.. Held, construing the city ordi
nances g ranting to the defendant the right to operate its street
car system, that it is authori zed to so lay and operate the tracks 
and curves on the avenues. 

2. Held, further , upon the undisputed evidence, that the location 
of the barn is not an improper or unreasonable one, and that the 
acts of the defendant do not constitute a private nuisance for 
which the plaintiff can recover damages.-(Romer YS. St. Paul 
City Ry. Co., 77 N. W. Rep., 825.) 
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MISSOURI.- Franchiscs-P ublic Sale- Construction of Stat
ute-Vagueness- Impossibility to determine Meaning. 

r. Act, April 9, 1895, provides that the municipal authorities to 
whom application may be made for consent to the construction, 
extension, m ai ntenance, occupation, o r use of, inter alia, any street 
railway or rai lroad for the transportation of freight, passengers, 
or mails, must provide, as a condition precedent to th e granting 
of such consent, that the franchise shall be sold a t public auction 
to the responsibl e bidder who wi ll give the largest percentage 
yearly of the gross receipts derived from such occupation and use, 
with adequate security for th e payment thereof, and fo r the prompt 
construction and completion of th e proposed plant, provided that 
such payment shall in no case be less than 2 per cent o f the gross 
earnings uring the first five yea rs of said occupati on and use, and 
thereafter fo r each period of five years such percentage shall be 
increased to correspond with th e increase in value of the land thus 
occupied and used. Held, that the act is void, in that it s m ean
ing cannot be determin ed by any known rul es o f construction, be
cause, if it means that the company mu st pay at least 2 per cent of 
its gross earnin gs for the first five years to each municipality over 
whose streets it may build, and to each county who se highways it 
may cross, the railway company may in many cases be compell ed 
to pay more than its total r eceipts. 

2. It is also void if it means that th e percentage should be com 
puted only on the gross receipts of that part of th e road located 
on the streets of the city or across th e highways, as the case may 
be, because there is no method provid ed by which the actual gross 
receipts of that particular part of th e road can be ascertained. 

3. A continued line of railroad cann ot be subdivid ed so as to 
permit competition for the privilege of constructing and operating 
separately the portions thereof lying within the municipalities and 
across the highways on its route. 

4. The act cannot be practically enforced, since, in the case of 
street railroads, there is nothing to show on what gross earnings 
the percentage is to be computed, th e act evidently contemplating 
that the bid shall be a percentage only of the receipts derived 
from the use and occupation of the ''public" property, and a por
tion of the earnings being att ribut ab"le to the capital inves ted in 
power stations, machinery, etc. 

5. Th e percentage is to be increased in " each period of fi ve years 
to correspond with the increase in the value of the land thus oc
cupied and used," but the act gives no intimation by whom or in 
what manner thi s increase is m be settl ed and det ermined. 

6. If the provision for increased paym ent fo r th e franchise after 
five years is m eanin gless, in the case of street railroads, the pro
viso is practica lly eliminated, so that it is highly improbabl e that 
the Legislature would have passed the act with the clause in creas
ing the percentage in each term of five years omitted.- (State ex 
rel. Crow, Atty.-Gen., vs. West Side St. Ry. Co. , 47 So. W . Rep. , 
959.) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE.- Incorporation- General Law-Addi
tional Routes- Public Good. 

I. Laws 1895, c. 27, sec. 3, providing for the organization of 
street railway corpo rations by general law, and authorizing the 
court to determine whether the publi c good requires a proposed 
st reet rail way corporation to build on a proposed route, does not 
authorize the courts to determine whether the public good re
quires a street railway corporation organized by a special law be
fore sa id chapter was passed to build on a proposed route that is 
not an extension of its road, which , by the act incorporating it, it 
was authorized to build. 

2. A street railway corporation incorporated under a special 
law prior to the passage of Laws 1895, c. 27, providin g for in cor
poration by general law, need not procure a reincorporati on under 
the general law: section I providing that the sp ecially chartered 
companies sh all continue to exercise the powers granted by their 
charters except as modified by said chapter.- (In re Keen El ectric 
Ry. Co., 41 At!. Rep., 775.) 

NEW YORK.- Greater New York Charter- Street R ailway 
Franchise- Legality of Muni cipal Grant- Certifi ed Questions. 

I. Laws 1897. c. 378, sec. 73 (Greater N ew Y ork Charter), pro
vid ing that, " after the approval of thi s act." n o fran chi se or ri ght 
to use the street s, avenues , parkways, or hi ghwas shall b e g ranted 
by the "municipal assembly" for a longer peri od than twenty-five 
years, etc., became o perati ve on May 4, 1897. th e date of the ap
proval of th e act, and appli ed to the board of a ldermen th en in 
office of th e city of Brooklyn, notwithstandin g it s reference tn the 
"municipal assembly," which was not to com e into exist ence until 
January I, 1898. 

2. A perpetual charter, granted by th e authorit(es of Brooklyn 
aft er the approval of the Greater N ew York Ch arter , to a street 
railway, is not vali d as a charter for twenty-fiv e y ears . 

3. Wh ere a case is sent to th e Court of Appeal s on special ques
tions othrrwisC' not reYirwnble, the q11estinns shonl d he so framed 

that the answers may determine the {)articular controversy m 
vo lved in the appeal, and not merely a part of it.- (Bl aschko vs. 
'vVurster, Mayor , et al. , 51 N. E. Rep., 303.) 

NEW YORK- Mandamus-Peremptory Writ. 
A peremptory writ of mandamus is issued in th e first instanc~ 

only in case of a cl ear legal right on unco ntested facts.-(In rt 
Forty-second M. & St. N. Ave. Ry. Co. vs . Collis, 53 N. Y. 
Suppl., 66g.) 

NEW YORK-Constructio n and Operat ion- Con sent of Abut
ters. 

L aws 1839, chap. 218 (re-enacted as Laws 1890, chap. 565, sec. 
, S), providin g th at any ra il road corporation may contract with 
c>.ny other rail road corpo rat ion for the use of their respective 
roads and thereaft er use th e sam e in rnch m ann er an d for such 
tim e as may be prescribed in th e contract, is not in conflict with 
Co nst. , a rt. 3, sec. 18, providin g that no law shall be enacted per
mittin g street r ail roads to const ruct their lin es withuut fir st ol:, 
tainin g the co nsent of the owners of one-half in Yal ue of the abut 
ti ng IJ ro perty; or with Laws 1890, chap. 565, sec. 91, as amended 
by Laws 1896, ch ap. 855. pro vidin g that a st reet rail;·oad or ex
tensions or branches thereof shall not IJC built or ··operated'' un
less the consent of abutters is obtained; rJr \\'ith Id., sec. ro2, pro
Yi din g that no street-surface railroad shall con st ru ct. extend, or 
operate it s t racks in tha t portion· uf a street \\·here such a road 
is already const ru cted \\' itliout co nsent of the other road, but that 
th e two railroads may unite in the use of tracks on the co ndemna
ti on thereof in the manner presc ribed for the benefit oi one of th e 
companies. H ence consent nee d not be obtai ned by a street 
railroad co mpany operating und er a co ntract over a portion of 
another co mpany's tracks.-(Ingersoll vs. Nassau Elec. R. Co., 
52 N. E. R ep. , 545.) 

NE\V YORK-Conversion- Removal of Electric Wires
Damages. 

I. Th ough th e erect ion of wires on h ousetops, the householders 
co nsenting, b e ill egal, the city is liable for conversion where, 
without offering th e owner a r easonabl e opportunity for reclaim
in g them , it cut s down th e wires and carri es them away. 

2 . It is no defen se that the va lue of th e wi re could not be ac
curately det ermin ed wh ere the evi dence ten ded to show the wire 
to be worth a certain sum per foo t.-(E lectric Power Co. vs. 
M ayor, etc. , of the City of New York et al, 55 N. Y. Suppl. , 460.) 

N E'vV YORK. - Co nstruction- In,iunct;o n-Abutters-Exten
sion- Validity-Muni cipal Con sent- Retroactive Effect. 

I. A n abutting own er may enjo in the unauthorized con struction 
of an electric railway in a street without showing that th e benefits 
from the railway will not o ff set the injuries. 

2 . A street railroad company, wh ose articles contempl ate a sin
g le, connected road , carrying from end to end fo r a sing le fare, 
cannot construct an independent lin e, not conn ected with its 
original line, under extension proceedings. 

3. 'vVhere an ext ension of a street railroad was invalid because 
it was disconn ected from th e line authorized in th e original fran 
chise, a second exten5ion proceeding , providing fo r a line to con
nect the extension with th e original , does not validate resoluti on s 
of municipal authoriti es authorizing the first ext ension.-( M cLean 
vs . Westch ester Elec. Ry. Co ., 55 N. Y. Suppl. , 556.) 

TEXA S.- Trust Mortgage-F oreclosure. 
Where a corporation iss_ues a series of b onds to a trust company, 

and at the same time ex ecutes to it a m ort gage conveying to it 
property to secure th e payment of the bond s, and providing that , 
on default in th e paym ent of th e interest , the trustee may declare 
the entire . principal of bonds clue, and bring suit to fo reclose, 
bonds of such series transferred to an individual are m erged in a 
judgment, if obtain ed by the trustee in a suit t o fo reclose and fo r 
per sonal judgment for th e debt eviden ced by th e b onds, so that 
such individual own er cannot th ereafter mai ntain a suit on h is 
bonds.- (Laing vs. Qu een City R y. Co., 49 S. W . R ep .. 136.) 

LIA BILITY F O R NEGLIGENCE 
ALA B A MA-Electri c Cars-In juries at Crossings- Negli

g ence-N ame of lVf otorman- P leading-Coutributory Negligence 
--Questi on fo r J ury-lnstructions. 

I. A complaint against a street rai lroad company to recover 
damages fo r injuri es to on e not an employee need not state the 
11a111e o f th e motorm an whose negligence is all eged to have caused 
th e in jury . 

2. 'vVhere a dri ver had the ri gh t to drive acro ss an electric rail 
road track at a certain point , th e co rn pany is guilty of n egli gence 
in runnin g it s car at so g rea t a rate of speed as t o b e unabl e to 
avoid runn in g into him. -

3. It is not n egli gen ce per se for a dri ver to cross over a rail
road tra ck wh enever b e may havl' occasion so to do fo r the pur-
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pose of going from one side of the street to the oth er , whether in 
th e open country or in the limits of a city or village. 

4. W h ere an elec t ric railroad company was negli gent in run
ning its car at such a speed that it could not stop it in time to 
prevent hitting a horse which had balked on th e track, assuming 
that the driver's fa ilure• to attempt to back th e h o rse off th e track 
was equivalent to permitting it to rem ain on the track , it is for 
the jury whether such act contributed to the injury. 

5. An instruct ion assumin g as a fact a matter n ot proven is 
erroneous. 

6. An act of con t ribu to ry negli gence not charged in th e answer 
cannot be made the basis of a n instruction. 

7. A n in struction that if an ordinarily prudent pe rson would not 
have tried to pull th e hor se fo rward as the plaintiff did , but would 
have backed him off the str eet-car trac k, th e ve rdict mu st b e fo r 
defendant, is properly refused , a s assumin g that an effort to b ack 
the h orse off th e track would h ave been successful.-(Birmingham 
Ry. & E lec. Co. vs. City Stab le Co., 24 So. R ep., 558.) 

CALIFORNIA-Colli sion with S treet Car- Negli gence and 
Contributory Negligence-Q uestion fo r Jury- Instructions. 

1. Evidence for p lai ntiff showed th at, just befo re drivin g hi s 
wagon across defe ndant' s street-car track, he looked and li stened, 
but did n ot see an appraching car until h e was nearly on th e track. 
T h e car was th en about 50 yds. away, a nd he co uld have crossed, 
if th ose in charge, after h e call ed to th em , and aft er th ey saw 
him, had lessen ed its speed, as th ey could have done. O wing to 
obstructio ns h e could not see the car , o r be seen by those in 
charge of it, unti l h e reach ed th e street fro m an adjoining lo t. 
Held, that th e question of contributory negli gence was fo r th e . .. 
_1ury. 

2. Evide nce sh owed that th e defendant's st reet car was travel
i11g fa ster than the prescri bed li mi t, and th ere was evidence that 
those in ch arge, after they discovered plainti ff o n the track with a 
wago n, could, wi th ordinary dili gence, have stopped the car be
fore it reached him ; and plainti ff testifi ed th at th e car was 50 yds 
di stant irom the crossin g a t the t ime h e was di scovered by those 
in charge of the car. Held, that the question of defendant' s negli 
gence was for the jury. 

3. An in st ruction , in an action fo r in jury to a pe rson cr
0

ossin g 
the track, that a street rail road has only an equal ri ght with the 
t raveling public to th e use of th e st reet wh ereon its t rack is built , 
was not im proper because omitting som e few exceptions not ma
terial in th e case, such as that wh en an ordinary vehicle m eet s a 
car on it s t rack it must give way to the car. 

4. T here is no er ror in refusing an inst ruction suffic ientl y in 
cluded in instructions g iven.-( Clark vs. Benn ett , S 5Pac. Re p .. 
908.) 

I ND IANA-Carriers-Injury to Passen ger R iding on P lat
form-Co ntributory Negli gence- D irections of Conductor- Dam 
ages-Pleading-Variance-Questions fo r Jury- In structi ons
Deposi t ions-Appeal. 

r. W h ether a passenger in a str eet car is negli gent in g ivin g his 
seat to a woman and ridin g on the pla tfo rm, at the general request 
of th e con ductor, is fo r the jury. 

2. T here is no vari ance where the evidence fairly tend s to prove 
th e substance of th e issue. 

3. W h er e th e testim ony is confl icting, and there is evidence 
which fa irly tends to support th e verdi ct, the judg ment entered 
thereon cannot b e disturbed on appeal. 

4. A request by a conductor of a street car fo r a passenger to 
ride on th e platform amounts to a direction to r ide there. 

5. U n der an all egation that plainti ff rode on the platfo rm of a 
street car at the r equest of th e conductor , and was injured through 
the negligence of th e com pany 's servants, plainti ff m ay recover 
with out proving that the conductor requested him t o rid e on the 
platfor m. 

6. A refusal of an instruction that plai nti ff could not recover 
fo r fright, suffe ring, and nervous shock. unless th ey were the r e
sult of th e '' bodily injuries" received, is not er ror , wh ere an in
struction was given th at th ere could be no recovery fo r such in
ju ries, unless they were th e result of ··personal injuries" received. 

7. \Vh ere in structions, taken as a whole, sta te the law• correctly, 
and are not mi sleadin g, the case will not be r eversed fo r inac
curacies of expression in som e of them. 

8. \Vh ere a witness wh ose deposition h ad b een tak en testifi ed i'n 
person, an d the opposite party intro duced a po rti on of hi s deposi
tion to im peach him , the party taking it might introduce the en
tire deposition, although it did not all bear on the subj ec t m atter 
of the impeachm ent.-(T erre H aute E lec. Ry. Co. vs. Lauer , 52 
N. E. ·Rep., 703.) 

I ND IAN A-Pedestrians-Contributory Neg Ii gence. 
A passenger got off a moving street car b efore it r eached a 

crossin g, and , without stopping to look, walked rapidly behin d the 
car to cross the street and walked against th e side of a car coming 
from the opposite direc tion, on a track fi ve fee t di stant from th e 
oth er. This car had its li ghts lighted, and could have b een r eadily 
seen , except as th e view was obstructed by the other car. H eld , 
that he was negli gent.-(Stowers vs. Citizens St. R. Co., 52 N. E. 
R ep. , 710. ) 

I N DIANA-Perso nal Injuries-Acti on by Admin istra to r
Abatem ent- Statutes-Appea l. 

1. \ Vh ere the Legislature r e-enacts a statute of th e State it 
adopts also th e construction g iven thereto by th e courts o f the 
Sta te b efore the r e-enactment. 

2. U nder Burns ' R ev. St. , 1894, sec . 283 (H om er's R n·. St. , 
18g7, sec. 282) , providin g that causes o f ac tion ari sing out o f an 
injury to a person di e with th e person , except ac tions g iven fo r 
a n injury causing the death of any person, an admini strator can
not sue fo r dam ages for physical pain and sufferin g of intestate, 
since the ri ght o f action abates. 

3. By failin g to discuss an assig nm ent of erro r appellant waives 
the error.-(Hilliker vs. Citi zens St. R. Co., 52 N. E. R ep. , 6o8.) 

K EN T UCKY.-Carriers-Injury to Passenger in Ali ghting 
from Street Car- Instructions to Jury. 

1. In an ac ti on to r eco ,·er dama ges fo r in juries to a passenger 
in ali ghtin g fro m a street ca r it was err o r to r efuse to instruct th e 
jury that the law m ade it th e duty o f defendanf s agents and sen ·
ants operating the car s "to observe the utmost care and skill 
whi ch a prud ent man wo uld exercise under like circumstanc es in 
th e m anagem ent and control thereof while she was ali ghtin g 
therefrom, and to affo rd her r easonable opportunity to alight in 
safety." 

2. It was error to g ive an instructi on r equiring th e jury to be
lieve, in order to find for plaintiff, that the negligence of defend
ant caused all the injuries to plaintiff complained of ; it bein g 
doubtful , from th e evidenc e, whether som e of the injuries resulted 
fro m defendant's n egligence.-(Lutz et ux. vs. L oui sville Ry. Co., 
48 S. W . R ep. , 1o80.) 

LOUISIANA-W eight o f Evidence-Carriers-Injury to Pas
senger. 

1. In case the pos itive statem ents of two witnesses are exac tly 
in opposition to those of two oth er witnesses-said witn esses testi 
iyin g on different sides of a cause, and all o f them bein g r qually 
entitl ed to credit- the physical situation of the r est m2y b e treated 
as hav ing the effec t o f turnin g th e scale. 

2. If a passenger , in ali ghting from an eleqric car at point o f 
destina tion, is thrown t o the g round by th e suddenn ess with which 
sam e is eith er sto pped or started , and thi s r esult is caused or con
t ributed to by those in charge of sam e, a case o f negli gence of th e 
ra ilroad company is m ade out, for which it must r espond in dam
ages.-(Bourque vs. New O rl ean s City & L ake R. Co., 24 So. 
R ep., 622.) 

NEW J ERSEY.-Death by Wrongful Act-Elem ents o f Dam
age-Excessive Verdict. 

r. I 11 an ac tion based upon th e act entitled '' An ac t to provide 
fo r the recO\·ery of damages in cases where the death o f a per son 
is caused by wrongful act u r neglec t ," approyed March 3, 1848, 
the p laintiff is entitl ed to r ecover nothin g but the pecuniary loss 
sustained by the person fo r wh ose benefit , as next o f kin, the 
ac tion is brought. 

2. Where the d eceased was a b oy fift een years of age, with an 
earnin g capacity o f about $20 per month , and the cause was tried 
on th e basis that th e pecuniary ben efit to th e father could only 
co ntinue during the minority of hi s son, if his life had continued, 
and the in struction s o f the trial court were to that effect, held , 
that a verdict of $3,000 was excessive, and that , as the verdict of 
the jury was based upon only a misappreh ension of the instructions 
of the court as to th e m easure o f da mage, th e plaintiff could have 
th e opti on of acceptin g the sum of $1 ,500; otherwi se the verdict 
be set aside and a new tri al ordered.-(M ay vs. W est Jersey & S. 
R. Co. et al. , 42 A t!. R ep., 165.) 

N E W J E RSEY.-Wrongful D eath-Elem ents oi Damage
Services o f Wife. 

I. In an action unde r th e death act (1 Gen. St., p. n88), where 
it is contended that the advice and counsel of the deceased to the 
next of kin is an elem ent of damage, it must be shown by the facts 
and circumstances that such advice and counsel would relate to 
the pecuniary affairs o f th e next o f kin, and that such advice and 
counsel would probably result in a pecuniary benefit, and that by 
the deprivati on of such advice and coun sel a pecuniary injury 
would accrue. 

2 . The services of a wife in her husband's household in the ordi
nary work thereof, or in aiding and assisting him in his occupa-
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tio11 is due and belongs to th e husband ; and her continued services 
durin g th e life of her husband cannot be a pec u11i a ry benefit to 
th e next of kin, and the deprivation of such serv ices cannot be a 
pec uniary injury, no r affo rd ground of recovery of damages under 
the dea th act of thi s State. Whether such serv ices after the dea th 
o f her husband would be a pecuniary benefit to the next of kin 
is a question too remote to be consider ed by the jury as a basis 
of a verdict of damages under such act.- ( May vs. W est J ersey & 
S. R. Co. et al., 42 At!. Rep., 163.) 

NEW JERS EY.-Injury to Passenger- Question fur Jury. 
A boy twelve yea rs of age was about to take passage 0 11 an open 

electric street ca r, having a bar across the side next to an adjoin
ing track. Under the conductor's eye, he stepped upun the foot 
board at the barred side, and, before he was fairly on, the car was 
started on th e conductor' s signal, and the boy was thrown down 
a nd injured. H eld, that th e question of the conductor' s negli 
gence and of contributory neg ligence in the boy were for th e jury, 
and that a no nsuit was wrong. - (Kelly vs. Consolidated Traction 
Co., 41 At!. R ep., 686.) 

NEW JERSE Y.- Injury to Person o n Track-Contributory 
Negligence. 

The plaintiff, at a little after 9 o'clock 011 a dark night, was ap
proaching on foo t a troll ey road ha,·ing a single track, which h e 
i11tencled to cross. His line of approach was northwesterly, and 
diagonal to the track. When he h ad somewhat more than 50 ft. 
to walk before crossing the track, he sa w a car somewhat more 
than 250 ft. south of the plac e of crossi ng. He testified that, when 
from 4 to 6 ft. di stant from the track, he turn ed hi s head, looked 
for the car south along th e trac k 75 or JOO ft., and did not see it ; 
that he was then goin g diagonally across; th at th e first thing he 
kn ew the car was on him , and knocked him down; and that he was 
about th e middl e o f th e track wh en he was struck. The track to 
tl1e south was straight for mo re than 250 ft. and the view of it 
was unob structed. It is to be assum ed that th e plain tiff moved 
at the rat e of an ordinary walk. Three witnesses observed and 
testified as to the car's rate of speed. Held, that facts within the 
plaintiff's kno wledge and observation made it probable that the 
ca r, coming from a quarter towards which hi s back was partly 
turned, would be dangerously nea r to him before he got across the 
track; that it was therefore hi s duty to look fo r the ca r before he 
a ttempted to cross; that the car, movin g at any rate of speed that 
i;; attributable to it under the evidence, must have been so near 
to the plaintiff when he looked for it befo re goi ng on the track 
that , if he had not looked carelessly, he would have seen it, and 
have been warned of imminent danger; that hi s failur·e to receive 
warning was th er efore clue to his own negligence, and that the 
nonsuit was properly granted.-(] ewett vs. Patterson Ry. Co., 41 
At!. Rep., 707.) 

NEW YORK- J oint Tort Feasors- Stipulation not to Collect 
from One. 

A stipulation not to collect from one joint feasor who agrees 
not to exact costs, will not di scharge a judgment aga in st a co
cl efendant. To di scharge a ll joint tort feasors, the instrument 
must be a technical release under sea l.-(Schramm vs. Brooklyn 
H. R. Co. and Consolidated I ce Company. Appella te Divi sio n, 
second departm ent, Dec. 14, 1898.) 

NEW YORK.-Joint Tort Feaso rs- Dismissa l of Action 
again st Co-Defendant- Street R ailway Company- Injury to Pa~
senger-Evidence-Questi o n fo r Jury-Boa rdin g MoYi ng Car
Contributory Negli gence-In structio ns-Corroboration of P lain
tiff by Defendant' s Witnesses-D eath by W rongful Act- Dam
ages. 

I. A joint tort feasor cannot complain of th e dismi ssa l of th e 
complaint as to hi s co-defendant. 

2. \,Vhere the ev id ence on the part of plaintiff tended to show 
that defendant' s car, as it approach ed a crossing, was brought 
nearly or quite to a stop to a llow plaintiff's intestate to step 
aboard ; that , after he had parti ally entered, th e ca r, wit hout a ny 
notice to him, was sudd enly start ed with a jerk, throwing him to 
the ground , causing th e injuries complain ed of- it was not error 
to refuse to dismiss. 

3. It is not error to refuse to dismiss where pl ai nti ff's evidence 
show s that th e injuries complained of were caused by negligently 
starting th e car with a jerk aft er her intestate had boarded th e 
!:>a me, and defendant's evidence sh ows that h e fell before reachin g 
th e car. 

4. Attempting to enter or leave a movin g street car is not con
tributory negligence per se. 

5- A request to charge that, if th e accident happened as testified 
to by defend0rnt's witnesses, th e verdict should be for defendant. 
is properly reiused , where the testimony of some of such witnesses 
tends to corroborate pla intiff's witn esses. 

6. A verdict of ~;y,ooo i!> not excessive where deceased , at the 
time of hi s death , was forty-three years of age, in guod health, 
received a salary of $1,250 a year, and left five children, who had 
been dependcnt upun him for support.-( \Vall ace vs. Thir(l ,\ v. 
R. Co. ct al., 55 N. Y. Suppl., 132.) 

NEW YORK.- ln jury to Per~un on Tracie 
P lain ti ff' s intestate, while playing wi th othcr boys in a street on 

which wcre two street railway tracks, started tu run across the 
~tr~et near the middle of a block. H e passed in th e rear of a car 
go ing north, but , sccin g a ca r coming south at a rapid rate on the 
other track, he stopped between the track s, then suddenly at
tempted to cross the other track, and was struck by th e south 
bo und car. Held, that there wa s no proof of negligence nn the 
part of defendant' s sc rvant s.- (Greenberg vs. Third AH. R . Co., 
55 N. Y. Suppl., 135.) 

NEW YORK.- Di smi ssa l- Evidcncc- Construction- Electric 
Road-Speed- T es timuny-N egligence- Statute- Court an d Jury. 

1. On a1! appeal from a di smi ssa l the ev idence must be cons trued 
un all doubtful qu estions in fayor of the plaintiff . 

2. Testimony of a high rate of speed of an electric ca r may be 
accepted by th e jury wherc th ere is nothin g in the evi clcnce show
ing it to be in crcdihle. 

3. T here is no s tatutory rate of speed for a car in N cw York 
city, and negligence. as a matter of l;nv, can be laid clown o nl y 
in ex treme cases. 

4. vVh et her a street car is runnin g at a dangerous speed in any 
lnca lity, is ordin arily, a question for the jury.-( Fullerton vs 
.\ l eteropolitan St. Ry. Co., Suprcmc Court, Appellate Di vision , 
First Department, Feb. JO. 1899.) 

NEW YOR1':..-1mputed Negligence-Driver of Vehicle-Col
li ~ic, ns-Appeal-Hdrml ess Error- In structions-Special D am 
ages- P leadi ng and Proof. 

I. ~i' hc contributory neg li gence of a driver of a carriage ,,,hi ch 
occasioned a collision \\'ith a street ca r cannot be imputed to a 
person in the carriage, where the driver was not subject to hi s 
directio 11. 

2. A mi staken statement of the court that it had charged t.hat 
plaint iff mi g ht recover if the collision with defendant"s street car 
occur red as described by plaintiff' s witnesses is harmless where 
~uch charge would have been correct. 

3. \Vhere plaintiff all eged that a nervous shock was occasioned 
by injuries, evidence that she suffered from curvature of the spine 
is not inadmissible as constituting special damages not pl eaded. 
if there is evidence that such cun-ature was caused by the nervous 
~hock.-( Klein er vs. Third Av. R. Co. , 55 N. Y. Suppl., 39!.) 

NEW YORK-Rights of Pedestrians- Contributory Negli
gence-Accident s at Crossings- Instructions-Care Required 111 

Operat ion. 
I. A per!>on is not at liberty to take even doubtful chances of 

being able to cross a str eet in front of an approaching car, or to 
ass um e that the motorman wi ll be able to successfully stop it. 

2. In an act ion for damages for being run into by a street car, 
an in structi on that plaintiff is chargeable with negligence if he 
saw th e approachin g ca r and did not take "proper steps" to avoid 
it, and tha t he was not at liberty to take even doubtful chances i11 
attemptin g to cross the st reet in front of the car, is not erron eous 
by reason of th e use of the term "proper steps," since, construed 
as a whole, it only requires reasonable ca re. 

3. The degree of ca r~ required in operating a street car i5 to b( 
reasonab1y ca reful. to keep th e ca r under proper control, and ru 
be vigilant in approachin g crossings.- ( Harvey vs. Nassau El ec
tric R. Co., 55 N. Y. S up pl. , 20.) 

NE\V YO RK.-1\laster and Servant- Perso nal Injuries-Prox
imate Cause-Fellow Servant s. 

I. An injury caused to a carpenter by being knocked down from 
a ladder by a loose horse and cart st rikin g it was not proximatelv 
caused by _th e abse_nce of a vice principal who \\'as to guard th~ 
ladder aga1 nst pass111g carts o r car~. 

2. A d~iver _ of a cart removing rubbish from a building under 
construct io n 1s a fellow servant of a carpenter on a Jaddcr the 
foo t of which was near a door where th e cart had to pa,ss.
(Byrn es ,·s. Brooklyn Heights R. Co., 55 N. Y. Suppl., 269.) 

NEW YORK.-_Injury t? Passenger- Contributory Negligence. 
U nder a complaint alleg111g that plaintiff was injured while at 

tempting to board a ca r which had stopped to receive him and 
was sudd enly start ed, it was error, where the evidence as to 
whether th e car had stopped o r not was conflicting, to refuse an 
in structi on tha t if the ca r did not stop, but, whil e moving, plaintiff 
att empted to board it, and was injured, the verd ict must be for 
defe)ndant.-(Anderson vs. Third Ave. R. Co., 55 N. Y. Suppl. , 
290. 
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N EW YORK-Carriers of Passengers- Negligence-J oint 
T ort F easors-Appeal-Reversal- Measure of Care and Skill
Appeal - R eview - Instruction's -Witnesses - Bias - Evidence 
- Harmless Error-Competency- Physicians-Damages- Materi
ality- Pleading-Amendment- Discretion. 

1. A passenger of a horse car having been injured in a collision 
between it and a cable car, the hors e-car company was not re
lieved of liability by the fa ct that it s car had th e right of way, 
where th e cable ca r was moving toward the crossing at a rapid 
rate, and there was no appearance of any disposition to check 
speed before it r eached that point. 

2. Where a passenger sued the respective own ers of colliding 
street ca rs for injuri es, neither defendant was entitled to an in
struction as to the negligence of th e other , further than that each 
of the persons in control of the cars had a ri ght to assume that 
the other would not proceed over the crossing negligently. 

3. In an action again st joint to rt feasors, wher ein plaintiff recov
ered, either defendant is entitled to a reversal if the charge wa s 
erroneous as to him, though it was g iven at the request of hi s 
co-defendant. 

4. A horse-car company is bound to exercise all the care and 
skill which human foresig ht can suggest to secure th e safety of a 
passenger at a cable-car crossi ng. 

5. The court will no t reverse fo r technical error in a charge 
di sposing of forty-three requests m ade by defendants, when th e 
charge as a whole is fa ir and correctly expound s the law. 

6. In an acti on fo r personal injuries, wherein plaintiff' s fa ther 
testifies in her behalf, hi s bias may be shown by evidence that he 
has sued for loss of her services. 

7. Where the testimony in an actio n fo r personal injuri t s 
showed that witness was plaintiff' s fa ther , and the jury were in
fo rmed that he mi ght sue for loss of her services, error in reject
ing evidence of that fac t to show witn ess' bi as was harmless. 

8. When a pati ent waiv es the privilege a physician may be com 
pelled to t es ti fy to matters concerning the professional relation . 

9. In an action for personal injuri es evidence of the cause of 
peritoniti s, fro m which plaintiff suffered before the accident , is 
properly rejected, where it does no t appea r to be m aterial and 
coun sel do not state what th ey expect it s bea rin g will be. 

IO. It is in the di sc retion of th e court to permit a complaint for 
personal injuri es to be amended on the tri al so as to ask $50,000 
instead of $ rn,ooo.-(Zimm er vs. Third Ave. R. Co. ct al. , 55 
N . Y . Suppl. , 3o8.) 

NEW YORK- Passengers-Ali ghtin g from Moving Car. 
A passenger on a street car signaled th e co:1ductor to stop the 

car, and, as it was slowing down, he prepared to get off and was 
injured by the gripman suddenly increasing the speed of the car. 
H eld, that he could not recover in the a bsence of proof that the 
conductor sig naled the gripman, since the latt er m ay have slack
ened the speed in the exerci se of reaso nable care in the operation 
of the car.-(Armstron g vs. M etropolitan St. Ry. Co., 55 N. Y. 
Suppl., 498.) 

O HIO.- D amages- P ersonal Injury to Child- Impairment of 
Prospect s of Marriage-Pleading- Special Damages- Setting 
A side Verdi ct-Excessive D amages-Province of Court and Jury 
-Railroads-Injury to P erson on Track- Trespassers-Presump
tion as to Rights in Street-Permitting Public to Use Track
M easure of Care R equired- Contributory Negligence of Child
Negligent Handling of Cars- Injury to Chi ld ren. 

1. Where a personal injury to a little girl is such as to seriously 
impair her prospects of marriage when she reaches a marriageable 
age, such fa ct may properly be considered by the jury as an ele
ment of damages resulting from th e injury. 

2. While the loss of a particular prospect of marriage by a 
woman must be specially pleaded to entitle it to be consi dered as 
m element of damage, the loss of a g eneral prospect of marriage, 
in the case of a child by reason of an injury which disfigures her , 
is a natural, and not a special, consequence of the injury, and 
may be, and in fact can only be, taken into consideration as an ele
ment of general damages, and a special allegation with regard to 
it is not required. 

3. A verdi ct should not be set aside simply because it is ex
cessive in the mind of the court, but only when the excess is 
shocking to a sound judgment and a sense of fairness to the de
fe ndant. Where there is any margin fo r a reasonable difference 
of opinion in the matter, the view of the court should yield to 
the verdict of the jury, rather than the contrary. 

4. Where a railroad occupies a street with its tracks the ordi
nary presumption is that of a joint use by the public and the rail
road company; and although the municipal authorities may; un
er the statute, have power to grant the exclusive right to the use 
of the street t o th e railroad company, in the absence of proof of 
such grant, or 0f the exclusive use of the street by the company 

for such a length of time as to give it the right by prescription, 
a person injured upon the track in the st reet cannot be regarded as 
a trespasser. 

5. Even where the track of a railroad is on its private property, 
if it permits the public, including chi ldren, to habitually cross its 
track at a given point without objection, it is bound in the opera
tion of its trains to exerci se care with due regard to such probable 
use, and to the probable danger to persons so using th .:: crossing. 

6. While it is the duty of children to exercise ordinary care to 
avoid injury, ordinary care for them is that degree of care which 
children of the same age, of o rdinary c·are and prudence, are ac
customed to exercise under similar circumstances. 

7. To permit a loaded railroad car to run down a grade alone 
on a track laid in a street, without the exerci se of any care or at
tention to see that no children are in danger therefrom. constitutes 
negli gence which renders the railroad company liable fo r the in
jury of a child too young to take care of it self, which was on the 
track without the faul t or negligence of its parents.-(Smith vs. 
Pittsburgh & W. Ry. Co. , go F ed. R ep., 783. ) 

PENNSYL V ANIA.- Accident- N egligence-Evidence. 
The questions of negligence and contributory negligence are 

fo r the jury; there being evidence that a boy on a street car in
ten ded and attempted to get off at a certain st reet crossing, but 
was prevented from doing so by the car not stopping long enough, 
and the evidence being conflicting as to whether he was jolted 
from the car, or fell off or jumped off; he having in som e way got 
off and under the car between that and the next street.-(Moran 
vs. Versailles Traction Co. , 41 At!. R ep., 652.) 

PENNSYLVANIA.-Trolley Cars-Excessive Speed-Evi
dence. 

Verdict should be directed for defendant in an action against a 
street railway company by one whose horse was frightened by a 
tro lley car, the negligence alleged being the excessive speed of 
the car, and his testimony that it was "not less than 15 miles an 
hour," being a mere guess, and his further testimony that not till 
the car was alongside the horse did it turn into the gutter, and that 
it then backed against the car , showing, as testified by defendant's 
witnesses , that the car was running slowly.-(Smith vs. Holmes
burg T. & F. Elec. Ry. Co., 41 At!. R ep., 479.) 

PENNSYLVANIA.-Injury to Passenger-Negligence. 
A street railway company is liable to a passenger who, without 

any contributory negligence, following the invitation and direction 
of the motorman, leaves the car from the front door, on a dark 
night, and where the ground was broken, and, after taking a few 
steps, catches h er feet in som e way, and falls.-(41 At!. Rep .. 743.) 

TENNESSEE.-Injury to Employee-Vice Principal-Con
tributory Negligence-Assignment of E rror. 

1. Assignment of error that the verdict is "against the charge" 
is superfluous, there being one that it is against the evidence. 

2. It is not negligence as matter of law for one working under a 
track foreman to attempt at command of the latter, to board a 
t rain , consistin g of a flat car and trolley car, while going at the 
rate of 3 or 4 miles an hour. 

3. A track fo r eman who is at the time running a trolley car and 
fiat car attached, carrying tools and materials to a point en the 
road, and is controlling the cars, and is in charge of the motor as 
conductor, is a vice principal as regards his negligence in order
ing one of the track hands to board the cars while in motion, or in 
fa iling to stop them while such employee is hanging onto the rail
ing, which he caught hold of in his attempt to get on board.
~ Chattanooga Elec. Ry. Co. vs. Lawson, 47 So. W. Rep., 489.) 

• •• 
Electric Railway Motor Patent Decision 

The Thomson-Houston E lectric Company and the General 
E lectric Automobile Company have secured an injunction in the 
United States Circuit Court, Southern District of Ohio, restrain
ing the Steel Motor Company and the Johnson Company from 
making or selling any combination of electric railway motors and 
motor circuits and resistances combined with controllers, like con
trollers covered by Claims 20, 21, 22, 27, 28 and 30 of Letters 
P atent No. 393,323. Claims 20 and 31 of this patent are as follows: 

"20. The combination of a source of electric energy, the coils 
of one or more electric motors, a switch for connecting said coils 
iri different ways to vary the motor r esistance, one or more re
sistances, and a switch to put said resistances into or out of the 
motor-circuit without changing the motor-connections to vary 
the power of the current flowing through the motors. 

"3 1. The combination of two motors. a source of electric power. 
a motor-circuit, a switch for coupling the coils of the motors in 
seri es or multiple to vary their intermil resistance, a resistance, a 
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switch to insert the resistance when the motor-switch is being 
shifted, and a connection between said swi tches to operate both 
simultaneously.;' 

•• 
Patent Decision in the Electric Railway Motor Suspension 

Case 

Th e Sprague Electric Railway & Motor Company has been 
granted an injunction in the United States Circuit Court, Eastern 
District of N ew York, against the Nassau E lect ric Rai lroad Com
pany, restraining that company from infringing Letters Patent 
No. 324,892, which was granted to F rank J . Sprague on Aug. 25, 
1885, for improvements in electric railway motors. T he claims 
of this patent, which the court holds. were being infringed are 
Claims 2 and 6, and read as fo llows: 

"2. The combination of a wheeled vehicle and an electro-dy
namic motor mounted upon and propelling the same, the field 
magnet of said motor being sleeved upon an axle of the vehicle at 
one end, and supported by flexible connections from the body of 
the vehicle at the othe;- end, substantially as set forth. 

"6. Th e combination, with a wheeled vehicl e, supported upon 
its axles by springs, of an electro-dynamic motor flexi bly sup
ported from such vehicle, and centered upon a driven-axle thereof, 
substantially as set forth." 

This patent is- owned by th e General Electric Company, which 
controls the plaintiff company. 

-----.♦----
Commutator Bars of Tempered Copper 

The tempe1 ing of copper has long been considered a lost art,
but has been recently rediscovered, or, at least, a process has been 
devised for +empering copper and rendering it especially suitable 
for making solid castings for commutator bars. The secret of tfie 
process is known only· to Theodore F . Frank, superintendent of 
the Mansfield Tempered Copper Company, Mansfield, O hio, and 
this company has been engaged for the last four years in casting 
commutator bars of all descriptions and has r:ow built up a t rade 
which extends to all parts of this country and to foreign coun
tries, shipments .being made frequently to the Siemens & Halske 
Comp;my, of Vi_en11a, Austria. In the process of casting the pure 
copper is melte.d in retorts in about the same manner as is the 
custom in ordinary brass and copper furnaces, and when melted 
is treated by the secret process, and is poured quite hot into the 
1,10,lds. After being formed the bars are placed under a drop 
hammer, when they are ready for assembling, and are so accurate 
to size and gage that when assembled they form a perfect cylinder. 
The company enjoys the patronage of a large number of the 
manufacturers of generators and motors throughout this coun
try and Europe, and makes patterns of special designs to suit its 
customers. It has now in stock patterns of more than 2500 dif
ferent styles of commutator bars. These are kept in suitable cases 
and all the different types belonging to any electric company have 
a special compartment and are -labeled with the name of the com
pany. The .company not only manufactures bars, but has recently 
engaged in the .manufacture o·f assembled commutators for street 
r~lway motors. These are turned up and finished for-any of tfie 
standard types of motors , all ready to be put in service. 

~n the manufacture . of commutator bars the works consume 
about ten tons of copper per month, and the bars are made from 
all sizes from those so small that it requires thirty~five or more to 
the pound, up to single bars weighing from 5 lbs. to 6 lbs. each. 
In the manufacture of th e large size bars the groove for the con
nections is cored out, which saves milling, and when so ordered, 
bars are cored without itxtra charge. The works have been en
larged two or three times since they were first established, and 
now fifteen molders are employed in making bars. 

'.The patterns for these are duplicated and formed in nests of 
s_ix or more, so that . a number of bars are f~ rmed at one pour
ing. The equipment of the foundry is very complete beino- up to 
date in every rq;pect. The company not only manufacture: com
mutator bars, but also makes brass castings of almost every de
scription and babbitt journal bearings. The rapidly increasing 
trade of the concern is due to the fact that the products, especially 
the commutator bars, are superior in material and finish being 
den ~e, entirely free from . blow-holes, smooth and ac~urately 
finished . 
. Power for operating_ the drop hammers and emery wheels is de

rived from an electric motor of the card type, the current for 
operating the same being derived fr.om the plant of the Card Motor 
C_mnpany, _which adjoins that of the Tempered Copper Company. 

The affairs of the company are operated under t he direction of 
S. N. Ford, _president, aud S. Glen Vinson, secretary, while, as 
,1.1oted above, · Theodore F. Frank superintends the work in the 
foundry. Mr. Frank has had twenty-five years' experience in 

general fo undry business, and over ten years in the manufacture 
of tempered copper, so that he is well fitted for making castings of 
every description from covper or brass . 

NEWS OF THE MONTH 
Perhaps one of the most interesting features of the new passen

ger station of the New York, N ew Haven & Hartford R ailroad 
at Boston, is the electrical switching apparatus for handling the 
750 trains that pass through the station daily. To connect the sta
tion sidings with the main track, there are fifty-two single switches, 
thirty-five double slip switches and thirty-five movable fro gs, and 
any one of these can be thrown by simply pressing a button in the 
switching tower. 

It is stated that the syndicate headed by Alexander Brown & 
Sons of Baltimore, which has recently secured control of all the 
street railway properties of the city, has also purchased all the 
electric lighting companies of Baltimore. 

It is expected that 60 miles of electric railway will soon be built 
in the island of Porto Rico by a Massachusetts concern, known 
as the International Construction & Power Company. This com
pany will have a capital stock of $5,000,000, and a 'number of the 
incorporators are prominent Massachusetts citizens. Among the 
largest holders of stock in the new venture are the Hon. E. P. 
Shaw, State treasurer, and his two sons, E. P . Shaw, Jr., and 
James F. Shaw. 

Part II. of the 1899 report of · th·e Board of Railroad Commis
sioners of Massachusetts has just been issue·d. The report con
tains the returns of the street railway companies of that State for 
the year ending September 30, 1898, and from it the following 
statistics are taken. The figures for 1897 are also giYen herewith 
for the sake of comparison. 

1897. 
Gross receipts ...................... .. . $15.898,839 
Operating expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ro,904,040 

Earnings from operation .............. . 
Fixed charges ........................ . 

Net income .......................... . 
Dividends ............................ . 

Surplus .............................. . 

4,994,799 
2,401,652 

2,593,147 
1,965,243 

1898. 
$18,247,236 

II,692,731 

6,554,505 
4,020,503 

2,534,002 
2,076,233 

The annual report of the Board of Railroad Commissioners of 
New Hampshire, just received, gives the following interesting in
formation regarding the street railways of the State: Total num
ber of roads reporting, ro; total mileage, 93.7; capital stock, 
$1,222,000 ; funded debt, $756,000; earnings, $354,304; expenses, in
cluding taxes and interest, $330,092. None of the roads paid divi
dends. 

The annual dinner of the Northwestern Alumni Association of 
the Massachusetts In~titute of Technology, which took place on 
February 3, in Chicago, was made the oc_casion for a very interest
ing long distance telephone "occasion," by means of which the 
Technology Club in Boston, and the New York, Philadelphia. 
Washington and St. Loui s Alumni Associations were put into 
connection with the Chicago association, so that verbal messages, 
brief addresses, speeches and the institute cheer were sent over the 
wires. 

A bill has been introd.uced in the United States Senate providing 
for a three-cent fare over all the lines of the Capital Traction Com
pany of Washington, D. C. , within the hours of 6 and 9 A. M. and 
4 and 7 P. M. The bill will be vigorously opposed. 

In a recent communication, t,he Sprague Electric Company 
calls attention to the remarkable comparison between the cost of 
operating th e South Side Elevated Railroad in November and 
December, 1897, when that road was operated by steam locomo
tives, and the same months for 18g8, when the Sprague multiple 
unit system was employed. These months are stated to be the first 
months in which a comparison can, strictly speaking, be made be-
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tween steam and electric operation. In considering the following 
figures, it should be remembered that each of the elevated rail
ways of Chicago, which run around the Loop, is charged its pro 
rata proportion of the running expenses of the Loop, including 
cost of power, of statio n service, of repairs and of management, 
and, in addition, a rental charge of ro per cent of the gross pas
senger receipts of the road is made. This latter charge is really 
applicable to interest on the Loop investment , and is not, properly 
speaking, an operating expense. The first column of the fo llowing 
table gives the ratio of expenses to earnings of the South Side 
road; the first includes the Loop rental, and the second column 
when the Loop rental charge is excluded, while the final column 
gives the actual net earnings in the month s under comparison: 

Per Cent. Operati ng Ex-
p enses to Gross R eceipts. 

Including Excluding 
Loop Rental (a) Loop Rental (b) 

November, 1897, steam ... ........ b7.3 77.7 
November, 1898, electric ... ....... 57.3 47.7 
December, 1897, steam ... ........ 83.6 73.3 
D ecember, 1898, electric . ......... 55.0 45.4 

Net 
Earnings. 

$rn,6o4 
39,449 
14,692 
45,356 

It is stated that large orders for electrical machin ery have re
cently been received by American manufacturers from Manila and 
the Philippine Islands. 

The first arrest in Boston made for the violation of the new law 
prohibiting expectorating in street cars occurred recently. The 
arrest was made on the complaint of a conductor of the Boston 
Elevate(! Raihny Company, who testified that the prisoner con
tinually vio lated the law in spite of repec1ted warnings. The 
prisoner was fined $5. 

Charles L. Bonney, vice-presiden t and gen eral counsel of the 
Chicago General Railway Company, has issued an open circular 
to the horse :rnd dummy railway companies of Illinois, in which 
he pledges the support of hi s company· to forty-five independent 
companies of Ill inois to contest in the courts any law the legisla
ture may enact r educing the fares of street railway companies to 
four or three cents. The circular calls attention to the Seaman 
decision in the Milwaukee Railway & Light case, in which the 
court held that a reduction of fares in Milwaukee would amount 
to confiscation. 

The annn:1! reports of the street railways of the District of 
Columbia for the year 1898 have been submitted to Congress. The 
reports in the main are satisfactory and show considerable in
crtase over previous years. The receipts of the Cap1tal Traction 
Company from passengers during the year ending December 31, 
1898, were $932,171 ; receipts from other sour ces, $61,006; total re
ceipts, $993 ,Ii7- The total operatin g expenses of the system were 
$537,991, and dividends and fixed charges ·were $411,rn7, making 
the surplus ior the year $44,079. This is considered to be a very 
good showing in vi ew of the fact that a number of the company's 
iines were in process of conversion to the conduit electric system, 
and have only just been completed. The Metropolitan Railroad 
Company reports receipts from passengers as $822,439, and from 
other sources. $14,379, making a total of $836,819. The operating 
expense'> were $471 ,358, making earnings from operation $365,461. 
The taxes were $38,566, interest $143,691, and dividends $74,921. 
The operating expenses include $46,7i6, which was expended for 
the construction of the Connecticut Avenue extension and for 
other improvements. The surplus for the year is $108,285. The 
Columbia Railway Company reports g ross receipts as $171,397, 
operating expenses, $76,180; earnings from operation, $95,217; 
taxes, $7,386 ; interest, $30,000; dividends, $24,000; for real estate 
purchase, $2,800, and for construction of the Benning Division, 
$22,121. The surplus for the year was $8,909. 

O• 

International News Notes 

The Perth police commission, in dealing with the request of the 
Perth & District Tramway Company for permission to use electric 
traction and for an extension of time before the undertaking can 
be purchased under the tramways act, has consented to the use 
cf electric traction, but refused to consider any extension of time. 

Both at a meeting of ratepayers an<l of the District Council of 
Tipton has it been decided to oppose the bill whereby the South 
Staffordshire Tramways Company seeks to hand over the rights 
and working of the undertaking to the British Electric Traction 
Company. The Town Council of Walsall will also oppose. 

) 
,-~ At a special meeting of the Sunderland Town Council last 
month it was unanimously resolved to give notice requiring the 
ti am ways company to sell the undertaking, pursuant to the tram
ways act. Further, it was resolved to proceed with a bill to en
able the Council to acquire, work, extend, or lease tramways in 
the borough or neighboring districts, to supply electric current, 
and extend existing power station. 

St. H elens.-The electric supply and tramways committee of 
the St. H elens Corporation has been busily pushing forward the 
work of laying down and equipping the tram lines for electric trac
tion. On the Prescot section the work has been stopped at 
Cropper's Hill for some tim e, owing to a request being made by 
the tramways committee that double lines should be laid in order 
to insure the safety of the cars on this hill. The committee has 
now resolved to lay double lines. In answer to the tramway com
pany the committee has stated the order in which it will carry out 
the proposed extension of the tramways provided for by the local 
act of 1898. The extension to the Rams' H ead, Haydock, will be 
ca rried out first , and this will be followed by the extensions to 
N utgrove, St. Helens Junction, D erbyshire-hill, to the boundary 
o• Prescot and to Windle City. 

Nottingham is solving the difficulty of stopping tramcars by 
having notice labels "Cars stop here" hung up at stated intervals 
along the routes. 

The Lowestoft Town Council has practically decided to permit 
the East Anglian Li ght Railway Company to construct a system 
oi electric tramways in the borough. The proposed line will run 
from Gorl eston to Kessingland. The company will take its cur
rent from the corporation, which is about to construct works. 
Powers are to b e reserved that the Council may acquire the under
taking at the end of seven, fourteen, or twenty-one years. The 
company is also required to make various street widenings. 

The question as to whether the Lincoln Town Council should 
take over the tramways when the company's powers terminate 
in 1902 was di scussed at the February meeting of the Council. It 
was decided to let the questi on stand over for a while. 

The recent expansion of the Leeds tramway system can be 
gathered from the following figur e~ : When the corporation took 
over the busin-ess there were 22¼ miles of track, or 14 miles of 
route. Now there are 42 miles of track, or 23 miles of route. 
1he number of cars has increased from 69 to 127, and so more 
will be added during the next six months. 

The tramways committee of the Manchester corporation re
cently reaffirmed its recommendation in favor of the overhead 
ti olley system as the best suited in every way to meet the require
ments of the city and district. 

Representatives of the governing bodies of Plymouth, Stone
house and Devonport are still conferring, and are unable to come 
to a decision on what lines to purchase and work the tramways in 
the three towns. The company now working the lines offers to 
lease and work them if they are purchased. Stonehouse District 
Council proposes to purchase such portions of the lines as are 
within its boundary if the corporations of Plymouth and Devon
port will undertake to lease the lines on certain terms, which, 
however, were unacceptable. Devonport will probably proceed 
to purchase its lines, but Plymouth is doubtful. 

The Dundee Town Council has rejected the proposal for a cable 
tramway in the borough, but has recognized the need inf traveling 
facilities in the district-the North End-by deciding to extend 
its own system on similar lines to those proposed by the cable 
company. 
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T he U rban Counci l of Bexhill h as given its co nsent to the 
Briti sh E lectric T raction Company to lay tram ways from Kew
hurst to St. Leonards. 

T he Barking D istrict Council has decided to apply to the 
Board of Trade for a provi sional ur der to con struct electrical 
tramways throug hout the town. T he estimated cost is £ 73,284, 
exclusive of buildings. 

A movem ent is completed for a new electric line from Black
pool to F leetwood, and shoul d the proposed bridg e across th e 
Ribble at Lytham be sanctioned by Parl iament, cars will be able 
to ru]J from Morecambe thro ugh H eysham, Pi lling , Blackpool, 
South Shore, St. Anne's and Lytham to Southport. T h ere is 
already through communication between the fo ur towns in the 
F ylde, and the new line will run along the coast from Knott E nd 
to Pilling, past Cockerham Sands to th e Rabbi t Hi ll s, wh ere it 
v,ill bend north, cross the r iver Lune, and so to H eysham and 
Morecambe. It is expected t o be a popular trip for visitors m 
the summer months. 

Bury, Rochdale, O ldham and several smaller town s are com
bining to municipalize the train system of that section of Lan
cashire, and will take over the lin es at th e expiration of the ex
isting leases in 1901 and 1902, and run the cars with the overhead 
troll ey system. 

The electric lines to P hoenix Park are fin ished and now opened 
fo r traffi c. The horse cars have been withdrawn, and the section 
amalgamated with the Dollymount line. 

Sir Francis Marindin, one of th e Board of Trade inspectors , 
has announced as a result of hi s r ecen t in quiry t hat the speed of 
the electric trams on the D alkey & K ingstown section of the 
Dublin United Tramways Company m ay be increased to IO mi les 
an hour on wide roads. 

As a result of it s r ecent visit an d inspecti on of the d ectric train 
system of Glasgow, the tramways committee of the A b erdeen 
T own Coun cil has expressed a una nimous opini on in favo r of 
the overhead trolley system. T he borough sur veyor and electrical 
engineer h ave b een instructed to report as t o th e cost and m eth od 
of carrying out the work of converting existi ng lines. Cars will 
b e purchased similar to the double-decked cars in use in Glasgow. 

Since the beginning of the year th e "Birmingh am A rgus" has 
been conducting a crusade in favor of an improved train se rvice 
fo r the g reat midl and city. Nearly every t own councillor has 
been interviewed, and the r esult is a wonderful un animity of opin
ion in favor of municipalizati on. T h e public works committee 
], as just issu ed a r eport upon th e tramways question . which will 
be con sider e~ at a m eeting of the Ci ty Coun cil on th e 7th of 
March. T h e document, whi ch includes num erous tables, em
bodies a r eport of a subcommittee appointed to obtain info r ma
tion as to the working of tramways in other town s. T his sub
committee addressed a seri es of questions to th irty of the principal 
towns of the U ni ted K ingdom. I n those which have a population 
of 200,000 and upward, the corporati ons own and work the lines 
- B radford, Glasgow, Leeds, L iverpool, N ot ting ham and Shef
fi eld. A t E di nburgh , H ull , Manch ester, N ewcast le-on-T yne and 
Salford the corporations own the lines, but let them to companie s 
to work. A t Glasgow there was a net pro fit last year o f £ 44,434. 
Liverpool h orse tram s, with experimental length of electric trol
ley, have a capital expenditure of £889,711 , and there was a profit 
l.!st year of £ 9,553. A t Sheffi eld h orse t ramways are bein g con
verted into electri c troll ey. T he capital expenditure has b een 
£159,377, and last year's net profit was £15,183. T here has 
lately, in the towns referred to, been no material alterati on of 
system. As fa r as B irmingh am is concerned, the questi on of 
t raction does n ot immedi ately ari se, and befo re it becomes neces
sary fo r the Council to com e to a decision on the subj ect it is 
possible tha t n ew inventions and improvem ents wi ll be available. 
Many corporations h ave con stru cted , or are about to construct , 
tramways o n the overhead electr ic trolley syst em. In York 

the const ruction of underground d ectri c conduit is being consid
erably extended. That additional tramway facili ti es are urgently 
needed in Birmingham can be gath ered fro m the report on the 
vehicular traffic just presented t o the watch cummittce. In 1896 
there were 160 tram cars, 199 omnibuses and 535 cabs in the city; 
in 1898 th ere were 162 tram s, 235 omnibuses and 700 cabs-an in
crease of 165 cabs and only two tram cars in the last two yea rs. 

I n consequence of the purchase o f the local t ramway under
t l! ki ng, the D erby Town Council has appointed a permanent tram 
way committee to take charge of the operation of the lines. It 
consists of the mayor and eleven m embers. 

T he Grimsby Corporati on has pased plans fo r an elect ri c light
ing and power station. It will oppose the Grim sby T ram Com
pany's bill in Parliament, as thi s bill gives the company power to 
generate its own electri c power fo r traction, a nd the corporation 
wants to insist on the company o btaining power from it s wor ks. 

At a r ecent m eet ing of the E dinburgh T own Council the lord 
provost stated that he had every r eason to b elieve that the wh ole 
of th e system would be opened by J une r. 

J. Cli fto n Robinson, mana ging director of the Imperial Tram 
ways, who own the D arling ton tram system, has r ecen tly had an 
interview wi th the representative s of the Darlington Corpora
ti on, who desire an improved tram service. M r. R obinson pro
posed to equip the Darling ton lines on the overhead trolley sys
tem, and promised if the corporat ion would g ive a fr ee hand and 
come to t erms h e would have electric cars running as in Middles
borough by Sept. I. T h e matter is under consideration by the 
Town Council. 

J . Shaw, electrical engineer, has been promoted to the manager
ship of the electr ic tramways of the I sle: of M an, in place of John 
Aldworth, who succeeded Mr. Baker at Nottingham. 

A new li ne 4 m iles long, running t; Outlane, has just been 
completed by the H uddersfi eld Corpo ration, and has been pas sed 
1:,y the Board of Trade inspecto r. T h e rail s have b een bonded, 
so that when electric t raction is introduced the line will not have 
to be relaid. 

T he extension of the Halifax Corporation Electr ic T ramways 
from Commercial Street to Salterhebble has been completed. 

T he tramway committee of the Glasgow Corporation recently 
approved the recommendations of the general manager as to the 
conve rsion of the whole of the city tramways to electric traction. 
The route to fo llow the Springburn, Hi gh Str eet and Govanhill 
wi ll be the line from W hitenich to D almarnock and London 
Roads. T h e ro ute wi ll be by Bridgeton Cross, and will put out 
O'. se rvice about 800 horses now used on this line. A bout fifty -six 
motor car s will be wanted, and it is pro posed to erect a car shed 
a t P artick and Dalmarnock. The n ext extensions will b e from 
P arkhead to Paisley R oad, M aryhi ll to M ount F lorida, D enni s
t own to Kdvin side, ·woodlands R oad lin e, and P ossilpark to 
Govan. The corporati on has dec id ed upon a superannuati on 
scheme fo r the employees in the tramway department. T he 
schem e wi ll be worked in connection with the Tramwavm en's 
F riendly Society , and the m embers are to contribute at the ·rate of 
3d. per week for those whose wages are under 18s., and 6d. fo r 
those over that amount. F or each m ember the t ramways com
mittee wi ll pay rd. a week , which will amount to £ 400 p er annum. 
T he superannuation wi ll only come in fo rce th rough temporary 
or perm anent di sablement, and the allowance is to be ros. a we ek 
fo r m embers of fi ft een years' standing , ranging up to 20s. fo r 
those who have b een m embers of the society fo r t wenty- fi ve 
years. 

T he engineer of the Weston Super -Mare, Clevedon & Portis
h ead Tramways Company has prepared the parl iamentary esti 
m ates o f th e cost of constructing the proposed light railway exten
sions for which th is company is seeki ng permission this session. 
T he total leng th of these ex tensions will be about 6 mi les, and th e 
new line wi ll run from th e termination of the company's ex isting 
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road at Clevedon to the si ding of the Great \Vestern Railway at 
Porti shead. The cost is put down at £20,250. The extensions 
,viii be constructed as single lines. 

Sheftield.-The fo llowin g tenders have been accepted: 
Cole, Marchant & Morley of Bradford, fo r two engines for the 
extensions at Kelham Tower Station, at the total sum of £6,796; 
John Brown & Co. of Sheffield, for !our boilers, at the 
total sum of £6,250. The British T homson-Houston Co., 
Ltd., for two tramway generators of 500 kw. capacity, for the 
total sum of £5,280 12s. 6d. An extended contract has been 
sig ned fo r the co nstruction and erec tion of extensions to the power 
sation at Kelham I sland, the city engin eer estimating the cost at 
£ 10,000. The tramways committee is obtai ning tenders fo r the 
thirty double-deck cars and the twenty single-deck cars author
i1-ed to be purchased. Slipper brakes and trailing wedge blocks 
are to be provided for all cars. 

Th e prize awarded by th e Institution of E lec trical Engineers to 
H. F. Parshall ior the best pap( r presented durin g the session of 
1898, consisted of 25 guineas' worth of books suitably bound and 
i11 scribed by the institution. 

Mr. \Vi seman, C. E., of Birmingham, engineer to the promoters, 
e~ plained a scheme for an electric li ght railway between Nun
eaton, Chilver s Coton, A ttleborough, Stockingford, Ansley, 
h artshill and \Vhittl efo rd to the local authoriti es of the district, 
v:hi ch abounds in coal, clay, stone works and manufactories. A 
resolution that the scheme had the general approval of the author
ities interested was carried. 

The Briti sh E lectric Traction Company is negotiating with the 
Rath corporation with a view to acqui ring the right to lay down 
ciec tric tramways, and has suggested that the current required 
might be supplied from the corporation power station. It is not 
un li kely that thi s proposal wi ll be carried out. 

T he Ip swich corporation has decided to open negotiations for 
the purchase of the tramways in the borough. It will oppose 
the proposed bill of the company, applying fo r permission to 
sell the undertaking to the Drake & Gorham Electric Power & 
T raction Company, Ltd .. which desires to introduce electric trac
tion. The co rporation has referr ed the matter to the parliamentary 
bill committee to negotiate for the purchase of the undertakin g 
by agreement. 

La Societe Anonyme de Tramways, d'Eclairage et Entreprises 
E lec triques en Ho ngri e is the titl e of a new company organized in 
Brussels to build electric railways and lightin g stations in the 
western part of Hungary. The company has purchased the large 
central power station at Steingamanger, which supplies the electric 
li ghting in that city and the power for operating the electric tram
ways there. It also owns the station at Sarvar, and owns a number 
of important concessions, including that for the tramways of 
Oedenburg. M. Lacomble, of Brussels, has been appointed elec
trical engineer of the company. 

At a m eeting of the Trambahn Gesellschaft of Metz, Ger., held 
January 7, it was vo ted to equip the line with electric power. 

The Mannheimer Pferdebahn will be changed to electric power 
during th e next two years , and the system considerably extended. 

According to statistics publi shed in the " Electro-Techn. 
Zeitschr.," the electric rai lways in Germany in operation on Sep
tember, 1898, had a total length of track of 1939 km., covering 
1429.55 km. of street. A t that time there were electric railways in 
68 citi es. On the same date in 1897 there were elect ric railways in 
only 61 cities; in 1896, in 44 cities ; in 1895, in 32 cities; in 1894, in 
19 cities; in 1893, in II cities, and in 1892, in 5 cities. The total 
number of motor cars Sept. l , 1898, was 3190, and trail cars 2828. 

The Waterford (Eng.) Corporation is about to open negotia
tions fo r the construction of an electric tramway system within 
the town limits. 

The electrical equipment of the Calcutta (India) Tramways is 
being prevented by the City Council, who have expressed an un-

willingness to grant the necessary permission requested by the 
tramway company until the latter carries out certain repair work 
considered necessary by the council. 

Part of the new electric railway system of Ghent, Belgium, has 
been put in operation, and the remainder of the system will be 
completed soon. 

Three of the principal tramway lines in Naples, Italy, are being 
equipped with the trolley system. One of these, formerly operated 
by steam, has a length of 5651 m., a gage of 1.435 m., and a maxi
mum grade of 6.8 per cent; the second has a length of about 3050 
m. and a maximum grade of 7.9 per cent; and the third has a 
length of 5500 m. and a maximum grade of 7.2 per cent. The in
stallation is being carried out by a Belgian company. 

At the last meeting of the Dessauer Strassenbahn, Ger., it was 
voted to equip the line with electric power in place of the present 
gas motors. 

The Metropolitan Tramway Company of Buenos Ayres, Argen
tina, has been authorized to change its system from animal to elec
tric tr.action. 

The Societe Generale des Chemins de Fer Economique, the 
Empain Bank of Brussels, Belgium, and the Societe des Tram
ways, have purchased for rn,000,000 francs the tramways in Sala
manca, Spain, which formerly belonged to an English company. 

M. Passedoit, representing Rigaud & Co., has petitioned the 
Municipal Council of Cahors for right to build an electric railway 
in that place. 

The Whitefield (Eng.) Town Council has created a special com
mitte to consider the erection of an electric lighting station and 
the co nstruction of a tramway system. 

A syndicate of capitalists propose to provide a complete system 
of electric tramways in Antwerp, Belgium. Arrangements have 
been made with the existing tramway companies to apply for one 
general concession for the whole of the lines. The same syndicate 
is ap lying for a concession for a new line from the docks to the 
Gare du Sud. 

The Grosser B erliner Strassenbahn, Berlin, Ger., is planning to 
equip a rrumber of its important lines with electric power during 
the coming year. 

The firm of Siemens & Halske has closed a contract to build an 
electrical line between Metschiapu and Pekin, China. It is hoped 
that the line will be ready for operation during the early part of 
1899. 

The Saxon Ministry of the Interior has granted the Elektricitat
swerke and Strassenbahn Gesellschaft of Zurich, Switzerland, 
franchises for three new lines. 

T he Municipal Council of Carcassonne, France, is considering 
a proposition from the tramway co mpany of that city to equip the 
lines with electricity. 

It is reported that the Brussels Compagnie Mutuelle des Tram
ways will secure control of all the tramway companies of Antwerp 
and will introduce electric traction on the 42 km. of tramway track 
in that city. 

The municipal council of Bordeaux, France, has granted the 
petition of the Tramway and Omnibus Company of that city to 
equip the tramway lines with electricity. 

The Oberschlesischer Strassenbahn Gesellschaft, of Upper Sile
sia, Ger., which is equipped with electric power, is proposing to 
make a number of extensions. 

M. Ro bi, manager of the Societe des Tramways de Tiflis, Cau
casia, has recently obtained permission from the authorities for 
the equipment of the line with electricity. 

The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company has been 
awarded a contract for the electrical equipment of fourteen cars for 
use in the city of Cairo, Egypt. 
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Storage Batteries and Railway Power Stations 1< 

BY ROBERT MC A. LLOYD. 

The difficulty confronting us is that very few operators of railway 
power stations have any data showing what they are doing. Elec
tric light managers seem to take more interest in the output of 
their stations, and in many cases maintain a system of records of 
work done, but the manager o f a trolley road is usually contented 
with superficial observations of the switchboard and the comfort
ing fact that the cars are running. 

We always find these managers greatly surprised when the 
actual state of affairs is shown to them on paper, and I believe that 
this institute would be astonished at the results of a thorough 
research into the load curves o f the railway plants of the entire 
country. You are, of course, prepared for the statement that the 
average load on a railway power stati on for a given period is much 
ltss than the maximum load occurring during that period and 
much more than the minimum, but it is not g enerally understood 
that the maximum load for the same period is apt to be far below 
the capacity of the generating plant in operati on. A s an illustra
tion of this fact I show some data on a typi cal railway plant when 
thirty-five ears were running. We have not di scovered any rail
way plant where this is not true and I believe that the data on 
most of the railway plants 9f thi s country will co nfirm my state
ment. The first explanation of this wo uld be that such a surplus 
capacity is necessary for reserve to m eet emergenci es, but I do 
not find it to be a useful reserve, and shall r efer pa rti cularly to the 
diagram, taking this station because, from the sta ndpoint of th e 
manager, engineers and attendants, it is dan gerou sly overloaded 
and has no reserve. In fact it was necessary to add to the capacity 
at once to make it safely operative. (See diagram on next page. ) 

I obtained these data on the day of h eaviest travel in th e whole 
year. It will be noticed that the highest point r eached was within 
the capacity of the main station, and yet it was n ecessary to start 
up an auxiliary station. The central solid lin e sh ows the average 
load, and the upper and lower lines show th e limits o f th e fluctua
tions occurring frm11 moment to moment. The m eth od pursued in 
getting these curve? was to divide the day into half hours, and 
during the first five 1ninutes of each half hour take the highest and 
lowest ammeter reading in each minute ; these readings are plotted 
in the upper and lower curves; also to take amm eter readings 
every five seconds and obtain the average of these readings as the 
point in the curve of averages. Another convenient m ethod of 
obtaining the curve of averages is by wattmcter readings. Among 
some of the interesting features in this diagram may be noticed 
the fact that the nominal capacity of the generating apparatus was 
about 400 kw. in excess of its maximum output occurring at about 
8 o'clock in the evening, and that the average output at thi s time 
was about two-thirds of the maximum. The excess of nominal 
capacity was not so great at 7 o'clock in the morning, or 2 in 
the afternoon when other high points occurred. but as it was 
known that the morning peak would be of short durati on th e en
gineer decided to run through it without the auxiliary station and 
in the afternoon the load increased more rapidly than wa~ ex
pected, and the auxiliary was not ready to go into operation on 
short notice, consequently obliging the main station to groan un
der a dangerous load for an hour or so. 

It will doubtless occur to some that this station apparatus has 
been overrated, or that the engineer was incapable or over cau
tious, but the fact remains that similar data are obtained in very 
many stations, and that in many cases the apparatus has been sub
jected to satisfactory tests before acceptance by the purchasers. It 
may be possible to build engines which regulate at all conditions 
of load and at the same time use steam satisfactorily at maximum 
load, but I do not find such engines commonly in use. Further 
than this there are many very good engines in use which cannot 
be safely operated at anything like maximum load if that load is 
liable to sudden variations. I realize that you may suggest all 
sorts of schemes for getting a better output from the plant illus
trated by this curve, and you may wish to ask some questions 
about this apparatus, but experience convinces m e that the men 
who are most likely to be consulted about such a station will 
recommend more generating plant, and the truth is that there are 
srJ many good salesmen pushing engines and dynamos that station 
managers frequently fail to get full duty from the machinery which 
they are operating already. It is not merely that the storag e bat
tery has been neglected, but any of us can see in railway power 
houses throughout the country, where the managers have been 
persuaded to inerease their generating plant when attention to a 
few details such as steam piping would have brought their output 
up to requirements. Assuming, however, a ctation equipped with 
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the ,best obtainable apparatus, and operated under the m ost ad
vanced laws of_ station practice, in the absen ce of a storage battery, 
there would sttll b e much m ore apparatus running than would ap
pear n ecessary from the load diag ram s. 

The generator salesman says in reply to thi s proposition that hi s 
apparatus is cheap a nd that it is good to have plenty of it, but on e 
generally finds that where there is p lenty of apparatus available 
the engineer is tempted to keep too much of it running, and there
fo re running at low efficiency. 

Of course railway power stations have individual characteri stics 
and it will not do to assume that th ey all need storage batteri es' 
but there are certain features of railway power r equirem ent whi ch 
are commo1.1 to the problem everywhere, and which invite consid
eration for the storage battery. 

The curve characteristics of electri c li ght supply are well known 
and. much info n:1ation about electri c li ghting has been bro ugh; 
o:1t _111 the committee r eports af the Na tional E lectri c L ight Asso
c1at10n for _1~96 and_ 18~7 and by M r. H ammond in hi s paper b e
fore the Bnt~s~ _I~stttutton of E lectri cal E n gin eers in Mar ch, 1898, 
but the poss1b1!tt1 es are more vari ed in railway work, and, as far 
as I know, there has yet b een no-systemati c research into the econ
omy of railway pow er stations, the only publi shed data on th e sub
ject being contained in the paper read befo re th e Street R ailway 
Convention at Boston last September by R. W . Conant.* 

In my endeavor to point out some of the uses fo r a storage 
bat~ery I shall_ take as a typica_l sta tion that sh own in th e diagram. 
It. 1s located 111 a P ennsylvarna town of 50,000 inhabitants. Th e 
railway~ radiate from th e_ center of the town to di stances of 3 
to 9 miles. There are six branches and th e power station is 
located 2 miles out on th e longest branch. It has railroad and 
water fronta ge. The small aux ili ary power house is the r esult of 
a recent consolidation and is close to th e main h ouse. Th ere are 
three di sti~ct ways of using a storage battery with thi s power 
plant. ~akmg up the fi gure we find fir st th e great flu ctuati on be
tween rnght and day load; second by the. fluctuations occurring 
fi_-om hour to hour; and lastly the superimposed fluctuation s occur
ring f: om moment to moment. W e shall call a battery of suffici ent 
capacity to level off th e night and day fluctuation s " laro-e ·" a 
battery fo r leveling the hour-to-hour fluctuation s ''medium,';" a~d a 
battery to level the momentary fluctuations "small." It will be 
seen at a glance that the small battery will reduce the requirements 
of the g enerating plant to a capacity suffici ent to m eet the de
mands of ~h e average load shown in cur ve A. The battery must be 
able ~o ~1scharge at 650 amps. for mom entary periods, but its 
cap~c1ty 111 ai_-np. hours is unimportant. It will cost less in gen 
eratmg ~apac1ty for t~e sam e work, and a large part of the excess 
of capacity over reqmrements shown in th e diag ram will be saved. 
~t will save so~~ depr~ciation on the generating apparatus, and 
its own_ depreciation will not cost m ore than th e depreciation of 
generatmg apparatus of similar capacity. It will have sufficient 
st_orage capacity to run a few night cars and lights when the en
gmes are shut down. If located at a point nearer the center of 
fee~ er ~istribution. than the location o f the generating station, a 
savmg 111 copper will be effected. Inasmuch as the investment will 
not be inc1."eas~d by including such a battery in this railway outfit 
all the sav11:g 111 fuel. due to _a steadier load and the operation of 
less generatmg machmery will be clear gain to the credit of th e 
battery. 

Line B, at 8ro amps. , shows the average load for 18 hours of 
t_h e day, and a "medium" battery to reduce the load to this straight 
Im~ would have a capacity of 1300 amp. hours. It will cost about 
twice as much _as a ' ·s~all" battery, but will not add enough to 
the c~st of the 1_nstallat1on to bring the investment up to the total 
now 111 gen_eratmg apparatus alone and presumably necessary if 
no battery 1s used. This battery will have all the advantages of 
th~ small plant with wider limits of operation. Th e stati on cir
cmt br~akers may be set 650 amps. higher , and there will be g reater 
conveme_nce throughout the station in op erating at a fi xed load. 
There will. be a marked effect on the efficiency of all departments 
of the s_tatton,. and all the apparatus will yield a higher output in 
proportion to mvestment and cost of operation 
" Lin~, c , at 650 amps., shows t~e average load ·for 24 hours and a 
!arge battery capable of lev_ehng off thi s I_oad will have a capa

city of 3000 amp. hours. It will cost approx imately twice as much 
as_ the '·medium" battery and will have all of it s advantages. It 
wt!! _co st as much as the gen~r_a!ing machinery displaced by it. 
It will ad~ largely to the flex1b1!tty of the stati on. This battery 
c?ul~ be d1schar!s"e1 mom entarily at 3000 amps., which will put th·e 
c1rcmt _breaker !11mt of th e station at about 3600 amps. instead of 
2300 with all the present_ appai_-atus. It may be discharged at 1500 
amps. for one hour, which wt!! b e ~ufficient to cover load peaks 
tliat would stall the r 150 kw. generatmg plant completely. 
~ cases of extreme necessity the entire system might b e carried 

* See STR EET RAILWAY JO URNAL for Octob er, 1898. 
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by thi s battery for several hours. The ability to carry sharp peaks 
is a di stinct addition t o the earning power of the system. Such 
peaks oft en signi fy the collection of fa res which would b e lost if 
the sys tem were not flexible, and some m anagers keep up enough 
station capacity to carry a few holiday crowds while for 99 per cent 
o f the whole year it is earning nothing. Other managers do not 
at tempt to carry special crowds. The large battery will g ive the 
manager an opportunity to get all the money that can be made 
out of such business without fee ling that he has made any invest-
111 ent for the purpose. Of course the ca pacity of the system is 
limited al so by the investment in copper, but in many cases the 
battery may be located so as to facilitate the distribution of power. 

Th ere is no reason why a railway power station of this capacity 
rnnning night and day at a constant load should n ot attai n a fuel 
economy as hig h as that of the well-known Chestnut Hill pumping 
station at Boston , whi ch would be equivalent in electrical work to 
557 watt h ours per pound of coal. Curv e A shows for one day 's 
work 7,800,000 watt hours whi ch r equired at the abov e rate 7 tons 
of coal, and assuming that the battery would only h ave 75 per cent 
efficiency, and that 25 per cent of the entire day's work would 
go through the batt ery, ½ ton of coal would be added to thi s 
consumpti on, making 7½ tons of coal per day for this plant, run 
lling with a large battery. 

The battery efficiency in such service as thi s has been found in 
most cases much hi gher than 75 per cent , and in some cases over 
9u per cent, so my estimate is clearly on the safe side. 
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DIAGRAM OF SAMPLE RAILWAY STATION, SHOWING ECO!"yOMY IN USING STORAGE BATTERIES 

On the day when these data were obtained 15 tons of coal were 
burned, or twice as much as would be necessary with the battery 
outfit. The battery would, therefore, save at $2 a ton, $5,474 per 
annum in coal alone. 

The number of m en in the station is now the same night and 
day, and there would certainly be no increase in the labor item, 
whereas it is probabl e that one man on each shift might be dis
pensed with if the plant were reduced by the b attery, in which case 
there would be another saving of $1,200 per annum. The battery 
would also save water, oil, waste, etc., and ther e would be minor 
advantages such as m ore constant potential on the line; less an
noyance from circuit breakers; no fear of sudden demands on the 
generating apparatus a nd the disagreeable po ssibilities incident 
thereto. 

In the following table some fi gures are tabulated for the purpose 
o f comparing four different layouts to meet the requirements of 
the railway system referred to in th e diagram: 

I have assumed $mo per kw. as th e cost of complete station ap
paratus without batteries. This figure might have seem ed high a 
year ago, but in view of th e ri sing prices of such material I think 
it is only conservative. 

In regard to the "small" battery, there is no doubt of its advan
tages in many cases, but for new installations it is not always th e 
most economical battery. I understand that Leslie Carter, the 
president of the South Side Elevated Railroad Company in Chi
cago, said recently, that, as far as he knew, their battery did not 

extract from his annual report to the stockholders, which has since 
been published: 

\Vhile the amount of current used per car-mile is low, and has produced 
gratifying result s in all tests and comparisons made, the fluctuations of 
power above the average r equirem ents are large, and the sudden demands on 
the power-hous e compelled us tolrepare promptly tor the h eavier business of 
the winter, which, with increase number of cars in service, heat, and light 
load s, would have b een beyond th e capacity of the power-house. Additional 
Twelfth and Sixty-fir st Streets, r espect ively. These batteries have greatly re
engine capacity could n o t b e obtained in the time at our disposal, would 
have cost m or e m on ey, and h ave been expen sive to operate. \I've accordingly 
in sta lled two batteries of 750-k w. each, eq uidi stant from the power-house, at 
duced the fluctu ations and the maximum load at the power-house. While the 
out1rnt a t th e power-house is the sam e, the batteries charge at times of light 
traffic and di scharge at times of h eavy tra ffic, thus eq ualizing the work at 
th e power-house, and relieving th e en g ines and generators. This is certainly 
a h econ omy, and it is further claimed, with what correctness I am not yet 
convinced, that they cheapen the cost of pr_oduction. But I do know that 
they keep up the voltage at the ends of the line, enable your road to operate 
m ore cars, furnish increased facilities to patrons, and prevent damage to 
p ower-house machinery in case of sudden demand for increased power. 

That battery was, of course, put in for regulating purposes only, 
and the load curves give an impression that the battery must cer
tainly be useful. It seems to me hardly worth while i11 laying out 
a new station to put in a battery for the purpose of reducing the 
railway power curve to the characteristics of electric light prac
tice , when by going a few steps further it may be refined to a 
practice comparable with marine engineering. 

It might appear at first thought that a battery of sufficient capa
city to insure a full load for the generating units at all times, would 
save as much fuel as a battery large enough to level off the 24-
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hour service, but it is very difficult to fo llow the power require
ments from hour to hour in such a way as to m ake ideal use of 
a battery, whereas with a "large" bat tery it would be po ssible for 
the o rdinary stati on eng ineer to adj ust hi s load so as to operate 
all of hi s apparatus to the best advantage all the tim e. 

I have carefully ana lysed th e figures in Mr. Conant 's very inter
esting paper above refe rred to, and a m compell ed to differ from 
him at so me points, and refer to them in order to m eet in advance 
any criticism of my paper which may be based 0 11 hi s tables. In 
the first place he assumes that hi s standard stati on can be worked 
all the year round with a load factor of 33 1/3 per cent , which is 
entirely too hi gh; 20 per cent or 2 5 per cent would be more normal. 
f susp ec t that Mr. Conant' s load factors have been ob tained by 
indicator ca rds instead of wattm etcr s. In Mr. Conant' s table none 
of th e stations sh ows a better fi gure fo r coal than 3 lbs. per kw. 
hour, while hi s standard station is put down for 2.2 lbs., without 
any intimation of th e process for at tai ning such a good result. 
The question as to how the cost for r epairs an'd depreciation of the 
entire plant would b e affec ted by a large batt ery is particularly de
batable ground. Mr. Conant all ows 2 per cent for depreciation 
beyond the normal running repairs. He es timates the entire 
plant, including buildings, to last 50 years. His statem ent that the 
machinery now being installed will last much longer than that 
with which we have been familiar in the last decade has nothing 
to back it up except faith in th e promises of th e builder s. 

I propose to allow IO per cent per annum fo r r epairs and depre
ciation, on the entire station apparatus , includin g batteries. I have 
1:ot seen any boilers that are likely to last 50 yea r s. and there is 
pl enty of evidence that all the best engines and boilers in thi s class 
of service to-day will go to pieces in a li fe o f from IO to 20 years. 
The particularly hard usage to which m ost of th em are subject is 
r,ot only steadily wearing them out, but producin g a state of con
stant danger and not infrequent acc idents. I am sur.." thi s is be
coming well understood among rai lway m en, and som e of the 
best managers are writing off to deprec iation ro p er cent per an
num. Moreover, who can say that improvements will not b e made 
in the next IO years as in the past , and that eng ines and boiler s 
may be out of date b efore they are used up. 

It is, of course, well known that whatever the rate of deprec ia
tion may be without batteri es, it will be lowered by giving the 
generating apparatus a constant load; my beli ef is, th erefore, that 
the storage battery will not increase the rate of depreciation for 
the entire plant. If it can be shown that interest and deprec iation 
for a plant of g iven load dimensions are practically equal with or 
without a large battery, it is evident that the great saving in fuel 
alone will determine the superiority of th e battery system. 

I have so far considered the battery only at th e central gen er
atin g station so that all the advantages due to locati ng it at proper 
voints in th e distribution system are additional arguments in it s 
favor. In many cases the savin g in copper may be g reater than 
the sum invested in the battery, and the flexibilit y of the ~ystem 
improved in places where it would not pay to install sufficient cop
per to m eet the irregular demands of travel. 

The reserve qualities of the storage battery are unique. It might 
be supposed that a mere r eservoir which is quickly drained would 
be of little value co mpared to a lot of extra generating apparatus 
standing idl e, but experience is demonstrating every day in exist
ing plants that th e reserve which is needed m ost is the reserve 
which is not only r eady for em ergencies, but actuall y alive to any 
demand without the direc tion of a human mind. 

Most of what has been said of the sto rage battery as appli ed to 
the power stati on illustrated by th e curves is true of it s applic ation 
to railway power stations in general. The use of water power 
introduces a fac t or in th e problem more variable than fu el, and I 
shall not att empt the discussion of it. A lternatin g currents lend 
themselves r eadi ly to the dev elopment of storage battery appli ca
tions on account of the mutually h elpful combination of battery 
and rotary at sub-stati ons. Up to the present tim e, each of th e 
large patteri es installed for railway work has b een obliged to meet 
different conditions and requirem ents, but th ey are all serving their 
respective purposes well and showing many different fi elds of use
fulne ss. I shall not r efer to these plants, because Mr. Appleton in 
a recent lecture to the New York E lec trical Society has ab ly de
scribed those of most importance.* 

Most of us feel that th e electric railway and electric li ghting 
interests are destined to get into closer r elati on s, and the genera 
ting station of the future may be required to furnish all the electri 
city used within large areas fo r every purpo se. 

Coming finally t o a problem whi ch has been the subj ect of som e 
• newspaper di sc ussion of late, I trust you will pardon m e fo r treat

ing of work with which I h ave no conn ec ti on. Elec tricity has so 
many advantages over any other m edium for transmission and 
storage of energy that I assume its use to be firmly established 
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and cannot conceive of any la sting rivalry by the other contestants 
now in the sam e fi elds. Further than thi s, without saying any
thing for or agai nst monopoli es, I beli eve that all the energy sup
plied by mea ns of electric currents to consumers of every nature in 
the greater New York should radiate from two or three central 
stations, and that th ese should Le elec tri cally tied together. The 
sub-stations would natura lly co nsist of rotaries and storage bat
tLries. It may not be possible to lay ou t each sub-station so that 
the rotaries would run at a co nstant load fo r 24 hours a day, but 
it seem s to m e quite probabl e that such an a rrangement would 
eventually be reach ed, and thi s wo uld, of course, give the gener
ating stations a consta nt load. 

At the present time the load curves of the electric railways are 
very uncertain, and peaks are likely to oeeur a t alm ost any time 
of day, whil e th e addition of the peak due to electri c li ghting in 
the early evening would not add in large propo rti ons to the rail
way peak, but elec tri c lighting is capabl e of more general appli
cation and it is possibl e that within a few years th e di stribution in 
the Borough of Manhattan may reach from 300,000 to 500,000 kw. 
at th e hi gh est part of the li ghtin g curve, which will probably be 
as g reat as the railway load when th e eleva ted railway and the un
de rg round rapid transit ar e in cluded. These peaks will often occur 
at the same time of day, and so th ere is no possibility of improvi ng 
th e load factor of either system by splicing the two together. It 
fo ll ows, th erefore, that what is true of the r elation of a storage bat
tery to th e economy of the generating station for power or light 
separately will be tru e of th e resultant o f thei r combination. 

T he rai lway and li ght people recognize th e importance of level
ing up so me portions of their load curves, but I estimate that the 
g reatest saving is to b e ob tained by operating for a constant load 
twenty-four hours p er day. However hi gh would be th e economy 
of such large stations I am sure it would be higher with large bat
teri es than without. Certainly the economy of th e Boston pump
ing station as to fu el co nsumption should be surpassed. It m ust 
not be assumed that a high load factor for the system is an advan
tage. It is all right for the generatin g plant and for the copper 
feeders, but the kw. hours that bring in the most m oney may spoi l 
the looks of the load diagram s and kill th e load factor. What is 
r equired to ea rn dividends is a profitable load fac tor outside of the 
station s, wheth er high or low, and th e hi ghest possible load facto r 
at the dynamo terminals. The large storage battery meets these 
two requirem ents p er fect ly. A load factor of IO0 per cent may b e 
maintained a t the dynamo, and current may be sold to the con
summer regardless of the time of day. 

With 1,000,000 kw. in view for th e Borough of Manhatta.i 
it would be necessary to generate an approx imately constant force 
of 300,000 kw. A milli on kw. in station plant without the batter)' 
fac tor would cost $IOo,ooo.ooo. The same capacity, including the 
proportion of battery now deemed advantageous by some of th e 
engineers in touch with these problem s, would be divi ded as to 
cost into $70,000,000 of generatin g plant and $30,000,000 of battery 
plant. Finally the sam e capacity, if di vi ded in the sam e propor
tions which seem to m e m ost productive for th e investment, would 
cost $30,000.000 in generating plant and $70,000,000 in battery. This 
is quit e a large battery plant , and as there would be more than 
two parts battery to one part generator, I am fearful of the jeal
ousy which such a r eversal of engineering practic e would create. 

In conclusion I wish to state that nothing in this paper sh ould 
be regarded as emanatin g officially or unofficially from th e com
pany with whi ch I am connected. 

•• 
Completion of St . . Anthony Falls Transmission Plan 

The equipment of the power house at the lower dam of the 
Falls of St. Anth ony at Minneapolis, M inn. , is about to be com
pleted, and the necessary arrangem ents have been made by the 
St. A nthony Fall s Power Company with the General Electric 
Company, which m anufac tured and installed th e plant now in 
operation. 

Th e hydrauli c work and the power house, whi ch were described 
in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL for l\fay, 1898, were fini shed in 
th e spring of 1898, awl fiv e three-phase alternators of 700 kw. 
each and two direct-current generators of the same capacity, with 
the n ecessary rotary converter s and static transformers, were in
stall ed. T he full equipm ent of this power plant, as origi nally laid 
down, contemplated the use of eigh t alte rnato rs and two di rect
current machines of th e total capaci ty o f IO,ooo h.p. 

The additional equipment will consist of three 700-kw. three
phase r evolvin g armature alternators, with rotary converter, step
up ancl step-down ai r blast transformers, and switd1boarcl 3 fo r the 
generators and converter. Th e insta lla tion of thi s machinery will 
raise the gen eratin g capacity to the IO,ooo h.p. o ri ginally con
templated. 
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Some General Observations on Electric Traction* 

BY H. F. PARSHALL 

It is a natural thing fo r engi neers to r eason fr~m experience 
with electric lighting plant s as to how b est t o design pl ants for 
electric traction purposes. Such reasoning, h owever, is likely to 
be defective and lead to wrong result s. A primary difference be
tween electric lighting and electri c tracti on, so far as the station 
1s concerned, relates to the differen ce in the nature o i the load
one being app roximately constant from mom ent to moment , and 
the oth er varying between wide limits, and at such a rate that many 
en rrineers liken the strains upon tracti on apparatus to those upon 
rolling-mill eng ines. Another difference of g reat importance is, 
that in a plant of a g iven nominal horse power from three ~o five 
times the quantity of electri city would b e generated fo r tract10n as 
for li ghting purposes; consequently a greater capital i1~ves~m ent , 
greater r efin em ent in 'th e machinery, a nd g reater n~ argm s m the 
iudividual machin es, or in the number of spare machmes, are com
mercially p ermi ssible in the case of electric traction. In general, 
li ght ino- machinery is called upon to work at fu ll load for a few 
hours ~1 the day, wh ereas trac tion machinery is gener~lly called 
upon to work a t approximately full load for many hours 111 tl~ e day. 

T h e steam gen erating plant for ei ther li ghting or traction ~f 
the same capacity need not differ in character to be equally effi
cient. Having reference, however, to the better load facto r of the 
tr action plant, and consequently a g rea ter consumption of coal and 
a lesser ratio of cost of labor to that of material, bett er arrange
ments as to coal handling machinery and coal storase are justi
fied . More elaborate arran gem ents of steam piping are also "justi
fied, since the loss due to condensation in steam pipes is deter
mined by the number of hours the pipes are under pressure , rather 
than by th e quantity of steam carried by them. . . 

Steam eng in es have been the subject of fr equent d1 scuss10_ns. 
It has been a much debated point as to whether or not an engine 
should have a h eavy fly -wheel. Thi s question r eso lves it self into 
th e most economical way, average loads consi der ed, of gettin g the 
maximum eff ort from th e steam engine to take care of th e tempo
rary overloading incident- to tracti on work. Th e di~nensio_ns of the 
cylinders of engi nes for good economy are detenmned with re_fer
ence to average loads. For best economy then at good regulation, 
heavy fly -wh eels are necessary to assist during overl oads in trac
tion work. The question of governing has also been fr equently 
discussed. I do not understand why this should be, since nobody 
is of the opinion that an engine that governs clo sely is at a di sad
vantage. S uch engines do not cos t apprec iably more, and are now 
generally m a nufact ured. In reading such di~c uss ions ~ have fre
quently wondered why the electri cal cond1t10n s met 111 paral_lel 
runnin g h ave not been tak en into consideration. T he nec_ess1ty 
of close regulation of steam engines was fir st demon st rat ed m th e 
case of gen erators running in parall el, where the load did not prop
erly divide with rapidly varying loads unl ess the engines governed 
wi th fa ir accuracy. 

Anoth er matter fr equently discussed is that in respect to the 
speed of en g ines. H ere, also, the electrician is entitl ed to _so m e 
voice, since experi ence has clearly demonstrated that each size of 
dynamo has a range of speed through which it s p erformance either 
as to efficiency, regulatio n, or sparking, is bes t, a nd dynamos 
built outside of thi s r ange of speed are made at the expense of 
effici ency, regulati on, o r commutation. 

T he speed of the 1500-kw. dynamos which I designed som e years 
ago was limited to 75 r.p. m. . Experien ce since then has n ot 
demonstrated the advisabili ty o f increasing the speed beyond 
thi s fi gure fo r thi s size of machine. My own experience justifies 
the statement that the m echanical and elect ri cal conditions, in th e 
case of the large r direct connected generators, generally coincide 
in the matt er of speed. 

The system of transmitting mains fo r distribution, on account 
of the better load factor in traction installations should be de
si o-ned for most economical working, with a greater cross section 
th';n i~ the case of li ghtin g, wi th its small er load factor. Thi s is 
obvious from Lord Kelvin 's law, in whi ch the interest that goes 
on perpetually is balanced against th e cost of the en ergy wasted 
in the m ains. Clearly, then , as the cost of ener gy does not vary 
in the simple ratio of load factor, if main·s are to be util~ze~ three 
o r fo ur times as many hours in the year at rated capacity m one 
case as in another, a large cross section cable is required, if the 
cost of wasted energy is to balance the interest account. 

Apart from the proper designing of a given system of trans
mission and dis tribution, there r emains th e broad question as to 
what will b e the nature of the transmission, that is , whether con
tinuous currents sh all be used, Of whether the di stribution shall 
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be multiphase with substations. The solution is to be deter
mined in r espect to the amount of power and th e distance to which 
it is to be transmitt ed, and in particular cases to the conditions 
of distribution. Thus, where a very small voltage drop is per
missibl e in the consumer' s circuits, as in the case of earth returns, 
multiphase transmission, with frequent substations, b ecomes a 
necessity, where under less restricted conditions continuous cur
rent transmi ssion would be m ore economical. 

For comparison between co ntinuous current hi gh ten sion trans
mission and multiphase transmission, see Proceedings Institution 
Civi l E ng ineers, Vol. CXXXIII, Paper No. 3090. It appear ~ 
fro m this that the distance at which multiphase current s become 
efficient as compared with continuous current s is somewhat less at ,, 
500 volts than has been fr equently thought. 

The fixed losses in a multiphase system for the di stribution of 
power for traction work are determined largely by the maximum 
momentary load which m ay com e upon the substations. When 
the ratio of the average to the maximum temporary load is com
paratively large, the distance a t which continuous currents become 
more efficient than multiphase currents is increased. In very 
laro-e traction installations in which the r at io of the average to the 
ma:imum approaches unity for average working, the distance be
yond which high tension currents are more advantageous is less
ened. What m ethod of transmission will be most efficient in a 
particular case cannot be determined wi thout knowledge as to the 
nature of the load. In the Dublin installation which I have re
cently designed for 250 cars, the power station is approximately in 
the center o f the sys tem. The average distance of transmission is 
about 2½ mil es. I have used 500 volts continuous current with so
call ed "boosting m achines," taking the current out of the rails at 
certain points, so as to r estrict the maximum drop in the earth to 
2 or 3 volt s. For two lin es extending som e 8 mil es from th e 
power station I have, at a di stance of about 6 miles, planned to 
install a rotatry co nverter station. The multiphase load, how
ever , being such a small frac tion of the whole, I have not installed 
multiphase generating machin es in th e station, but have used a 
special des ign of rotary converter, run from the main machines. 
Such rotari es have to be very special ly designed, since, in the 
case of the current becoming di splaced in phase, they are apt to 
race dangerously. T hi s is a parti cul ar case, designed a ft er deter
mining the ave rage current consumption in any part of the _sys
tem, wh en the rati o between the average and the m aximum is 
approximately known from experience, so as to impose the mini
mum fixed losses, or, in other words, to insure under average con
ditions maximum efficien cy. Were the number of cars doubled 
I would locate substations approximately at the feeding in points 
and would use multiphase transmi ssion. 

An advantage in the use o f rotary converter stat ions is that 
at constant speeds such machin es will give constant voltage, re
O'a rdless o f the load or the drop in the lines (provided this be lim
~ed to an eco nomical amount), or the regulation in the trans
formers, so that such machines can be made to supply simul
tan eously and sati sfactorily both traction and lightin g installa
tions. To justify this statement I in stance t ests r ecently made on 
some 900-kw. rotary converters, from which full load could be 
thrown on or off from one to the other machine without any per
ceptibl e variation of the co ntinuous current voltage. 

In the designing of a multiphase system selection has to be 
made between quarter and three-phase. The three-phase sys_tem 
has the important advantage that but three-quarter s of the weight 
of copper is required as with either sin gle or quarter-phase trans
mission. Considered, therefo re, with the energy factor common 
in multiphase working, the three-phase system g ives better trans
mission efficiency with the same section of copper in the average 
case as continuous current. 

Another advantage is gained when the transform ers are delta 
cc,nnected. Any one of th e three can fail , and th e other two will 
deliver triphase currents t o the rotaries. There is practically no 
difference as t o efficiency or working b etween the rotary convert
ers in the two cases. In installations making general use of rotary 
converter s feedin g into a network at constant voltage it is neces
sary to observe some care in selec ting the high tension mains, ~nd 
111 securing engines with approximately constant angular veloc1t?. 
An engine, to b e entirely satisfactory, should not produce by va~1-
able velocity a phase di spl acement of more than 5 degrees per half 
cycle from that of constant velocity. The transmitting mains should 
be designed with comparatively small drop, so that the rotary 
converters work properly in parallel in different stations, and so 
that the rotary converters can generate constant voltage with a 
varying load without too great phase displacement. If prop~r 
precautions are not taken in these matters rotary_ converter~ will 
not operate satisfactorily in parallel, and are likely to give a 
great amount of trouble from sparking and irregular variation of 
voltage. 
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For working with rotari es I would also point out the necessity 
of arranging th e main s so that the current in each phase is de
live red ·approximately at the same voltage. I have recently been 
conducting some tests on rotari es, working on triple concen tri c 
main s, and the r esult s \Vere far from sa ti sfactory until a pha se 
equalizing arrangement wa s used. At first the curi-e nt in the 
different phases va ri ed by about IO per cent, and the rotaries 
worked unsati sfactorily; wh en, h owever, the e. m .fs. we re equal
ized the rotari es worked with entire sati sfaction. The con
clusion to be drawn from thi s fo r three-phase working is that the 
cables should have equal inductance, equal capacity and equal r e
sistance in each circuit. 

In in stallati ons which I have designed I have used cab les drawn 
in conduits and with manholes approximately 150 yards apart , so 
that the cabl es can be r eadily r eplaced or supplemented to m ee t 
the demands of the ser vice. Armored cables laid in a common 
trench are o bj ectionable, in that th e burning out o f one is quite 
likely to destroy it s neighbor. 

By far the most difficult problem to so lv e at the present moment 
in large multiphase station s is in conection with the switching 
apparatus. Circuit break ers h ave been devised for continuous 
currents that will open at any curre nt to be met with in practice. 
In the case of alternating currents the sam e progress has not been 
made. I recently examined the plans of a 70,000-h .p. station, and 
could not but feel that the success of the whole install ation was 
dependent upon the switching arrangements. 

In this discussion I have assumed that the distribution in a trac
tion sys tem would be by continuous currents. I have seen nothin g 
that would lead me to believe that any other course wi ll come 
into general use. 

The nex t point for consideratio n is as to what form of ap
paratus should be used for conductin g th e electri city from the 
distributing mains to th e car; whether it should be the si ng le-wire, 
overhead trolley system with earth r eturn, the two-wire system 
with return overhead, o r with this last connected up as a three
wire system, with the middl e pair of t roll ey wires acting as a n eu
tral, or whether a conduit system should be used. The valid ob
jection to the single overhead troll ey system, neglec ting the ces
th etic one, is in the use of the earth as a return circuit. Troubles 
from electrolysis have been frequent in the U nited States where 
the e.m.f. drop in the earth r eturn is not limited by legi slation. 
Owing to the stringent regulati ons of the Board of Trade little 
trouble has yet been experi enced in England or on the co ntinent, 
where similar r egulations are in forc e. I pointed out in a paper 
which I read before the Institution of E lectrical Engineers,* that 
with even very littl e e.m. fs. a ce rtai n percentage of the current 
in all cases leaves the rail s. With amou.,ts of copper comm er
cially permissible, either substations at frequ ent intervals, or 
boosting machines, such as have already been described by Majo r 
Cardew and myself at the Instituti on of Electrical Engineers, are 
necessary to bring the e. m.f. drop down to two or th ree vol ts, 
which in m ost cases of municipal working is th e safe limi t. If 
the e.m.f. exceeds this limit troubl e from electro lysis would 
probably occur at some date more or less remote, according to th e 
local conditions as to the locati on of th e earth return in r espect to 
the gas and water pipes and the nature of the soil. 

Th e double overhead trolley system eliminates the possibi lity 
of troubl e from electrolysis. In the case, h owever, of m ost cities 
where numerous lines converge at certain points, the doubl e 
overhead construction would be eomplicated and objectionable in 
appearance. The same applies to the doubl e overh ead three-wire 
system. Thi s last system has great advantages , however, and 
when used in connection with rotary converters , which act both 
as converters and equalizers, it is possible to operate tramways 
over very lon g distances from the generating sta tions. It hap
pens in such cases that the three-wire overhead system is rarely 
objectionabl e, since overhead networks are not necessary to meet 
the traction conditions in outlyin g di stricts. 

The conduit system has been used in various Ameri can and 
continental cities with a considerab le degree of success. The 
advantage is that it can be a doubly-insulated system, avo iding 
danger from electrolysis, and that there are no overh ead wires. 
An additional rail at the side, or pair of rails between the tracks, 
along the slot , has to be set off again st the overhead wires on 
making comparison between the two systems as to appearance in 
the street. 

In general, city corporations are in a better position to install 
conduit syst ems than private companies, since the ci ty corpora
tions can borrow m oney at low rates of interest and h ave not so 
great amortization to consider. Further, city corporations fre
quently having the control o f gas and water pipes, can arran ge 
matters so that the eonduits can be put in at a less first cost. In 
some cities I believe the install ation of conduits under a dual 
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management would be impracticable, smce the eonduits would 
interfere with the gas and water pipes to such an ex tent that the 
conduit s could not be installed except by such general rearra nge
ment that local arrangements could not be made. Undoubtedly, 
in the case of h eavy storms the conduit system is more troubl e
some than the overhead system. I had some exampl es of thi s in 
my recent visit to the U nited States. In New York it has been 
fo und necessary to employ an elaborate system of double-throw 
switches, so that if a part of the positive side of the system goes 
to earth it can be put on the negative side, and the negative on 
the positive side. 

In conclusio n, I would point out that the mistake most fre
quently made has been in underestimating the amount of power 
that may ultimately be required in a traction system. Both the 
size and type of machinery in a generating station should be deter
mined in respect to the maximum output of the station. Having 
regard to the present regulations of the Board of Trade and to 
economy in transmission and distribution, the limit for a 500-volt 
continuous current station is usually r eached at 5000 kw. output. 
Beyond thi s a multiphase system of transmission, with rotary 
transformers for continuous current distribution, becomes neces
sa ry fo r most econo mical working, since experience has fully 
demonstrated the g reater economy of working from a single cen
tral power station. The " universal" station is the multiphase 
station , since it can m eet every condition wi th a single type of 
generatin g machinery. As pointed out in the paper, however, 
the di stance of tran smission, amount of power, and the nature of 
th e load are the fac tors determining whether a continuous current 
or a multiphase system is best in parti cular cases. 

Havin g regard t o lighting experience in the large American 
cities in which the three-wire sys tem was originally installed, and 
which is now b ein g r eplaced by a three-phase system with sub
stations to secure g reater economy in working, it would seem 
wiser in many cases to sacrifice somewhat in elect r ical efficiency 
at the beginnin g, and provide for a plant suitabl e for practically 
unlimited growth, either as to amount o f power or area of district 
supplied from a central power station. 

•• 
The Electrical Inspection of Street Car Equipments* 

BY ALBERT B. HERRICK 

As elect\·ical machinery is becoming such an importan t factor 
in modern civi lizatio n, the maintaining of this machinery requires 
indirect m ethods in order to make visi bl e, through the means of 
instrum ents, the electri cal conditi ons of the apparatus or ma
chinery. Now here in the application of electri city is electrical 
inspection more necessary than in street railway equipments; 
h ere the motor is operated with exposure to weather, m echanical 
jars, heatin g aQd severe electri cal and mechanical strains, and 
when th e first roads were operated there were many predictions 
that this system was impractical, and a preposterou s engi neering 
proposi tion. The development of accurate methods for finding 
these hidden electri cal troubl es in an equipment has been urged 
upon me by reason of the hi gh cost of the electri cal r epairs on 
street-car equipments. These aggregate many million dollars 
per annum in the United States, and to bring thi s forcibly to your 
minds, i11 two of the roa,ds which I have examined I have found 
th e cost of the electrical repai rs of a 22-ft. car with double equip
ment to be the sam e as an So-ton locomotive running on the 
Pennsylvania Railroad the same distance and carrying a full train 
of freight cars. 

The wirin g of a car, by which the current is conducted through 
the equipm ent, is of n ecessity not a fixed nor rigid system. The 
resistances which are used to control the flow of current through 
the equipment, on account of their limited weight and space, will 
not carry the current continuously, and careless motormen may 
inj ure the r esistance by improper handlin g of the controller. The 
latter , which is practi ca lly the nerve center of the equipment, re
flects in its deprecia ti on all the latent defects in the equipment. 
Aft er carefully inspecting, electrically, a large number of equip
ments, one feels very much like diagnosing the different diseases 
whi ch are inherent in the various equi pments, and also separating 
from th ese di seases those which are developed by forcing or the 
improper handlin g of the controll er, and which are attributable to 
poor motormen. There is another class of diseases which have 
their o rigin in careless inspection and careless maintenance of the 
equipment. 

It is not so much my intenti on to analyze th e di seases to-night 
as to describe the means by which they are detected and located. 

Followin g out our original anatomical idea, it is easiest to look 
at the various ramifica tions of the current flowin g through the 

• l'apc1 read bdcrf' the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Feb. 14, 1899. 
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equipment as a circulating system, with the controller as a de
flec tor for these different circuit s through the equipment. Fig. I 

sh ows a very common fo rm of seri es parallel controller, with the 
connections it makes with the apparatus on the first notch; with 
each movement of the co ntroller handl e the current is changed 
in its path. The sequen ce of changes made by the controller as 
it passes from the fir st position to the last, including nine posi
ti ons in this case, is as follows: The fir st position starts the cur
ren t flowi ng through the electrical circuit s of the car, and th e car 
should now move. A large amount of energy is lost now in the 
resis tances R1, R2, Ra, R,, which choke down the initial current on 
the moto r s. A n advance from the first step to the second cuts out 
4½ ohm s in a standard equipment of this type; from the second to 
th e third step cuts out 1½ ohms, and from the third t o the fourth 
step cuts out one-half an ohm. The motors are now both in series 
and across the full potential between the t rolley wire and the 
g round. The rheostat , which is the r esistance that has just been 
cut out by the first three steps of the controller, is usually given 
very little attention after it has been in stall ed on the car. Its re
sistance gen erally increases with age, however, and I have found 
in many rheostats over four times the r es istance they should have 
had when new. The result of this increase in r esistance is that 
the car will not start on the first step of the controller when the 

FIG. I 

rheos ta t is ho t o r the ca r heavily loaded, fo r the resistance is so 
hi gh on thi s step that the current is cut down b elow starting 
va lue, and when the second step on the controller is r each ed the 
car wi ll have wh at is known as the "kan garoo" st.ar t. The result 
of thi s defect in the equipment is to increase the temperature of 
the motors and the strains on them, as well as the current de
mand on the station , and to g ive a di sagreeable accelerat ion to the 
car. This defect is m ore noticeable on those m oto rs having a 
large starting tor que. The motors which have a small starting 
torque do not show thi s defect so much in the s tart and car accel
eration , but struggle along under thi s excessive conditi on until 
th ey r etire to the r epair shop damaged. 

I have expanded on thi s point somewhat, b ecause it does not 
seem to be generally known that thi s condition is primarily the 
cause of a large num ber of breakdowns in equipments, which con
di tion may be caused by burnt-open or hi gh resistance in rheo
stats. A low resistance on the fir st step of the rheostat has iden
tically the sam e effect on the equipment as if th e fir st step is too 
high and the second step is normal. Where repair accounts 
have been kept against indivi dual cars in street railway operation 
I have often fo und the high cost of repairs on som e cars due to 
just this rheostat trouble, the controller, armature and fi elds being 
continually repaired, while the rheostat, which is the real cause of 
the trouble, is left unmolested. 

Rheostats are also much more heavily strained on roads pos
sessing considerable grades, and, consequently , on these roads 
tend to increase in resistance more rapidly, and thus prevent the 
most effective operation of the equipment; this condition increases 
materially the watts per car-mile required on grades where starts 
are frequent. 

In the type of controller under considerati on the resistance be
tween the second and third step, Ro and R a, being high, is not of 
much importance in this part of the operation of the controller, 
provided it is not so high that the car loses acceleration; but if we 

follow the operation of the controller shown in Fig. 2, it will be 
noticed that on the sixth notch the motors are connected in mul
tiple, and this second to third step in resistance is again put in 
seri es with the two motors in multiple. Here, if the second step 
is high, the equipment will lose acceleration, and when arriving 
on the seventh notch the motors will again be subjected to an 
abnormal flow of current. 

It is evident that these conditions can only be determined by 
the direct m easurement of the resistances of these circuits as made 
by the controller, but the resistances of these circuits possess pe
culiar features which are not common to a purely metallic circuit. 
We find contact res istances in the controller, and carbon-brush 
resistances in the motor. The contacts g ive extremely variable 
and unreli able r esults when measured with a low potential test 
current. The carbon-brush contact will often appear as an in
sulator under thi s condition, and a poor controller contact will 
g ive a constantly varying resistance. 

In order to bring the contact resistances down to normal it is 
necessary to pass considerable current through the equipment 
when testing, and it is most convenient to obtain the current from 
the railway circuit. But when we use a current varying as the 
ordinary railway current varies, and yet discover the variation of 
r esistance as low as .005 of an ohm, another difficulty confronts us, 

FIG. 2 

and neither a bridge method nor fall of potential method is ap
plicable to this work. 

In any bridge method the measurement of a resistance also in
cludes the cont i}.ct resistances by which this resistance is placed in 
the m easurin g circuit, as at Fig. 3, and due to this varying quan
tity introduced into the bridge m ethod it is n ot a reliable instru
m ent under o.r ohm, nor at the other ex treme can the bridge give 
quantitatiYe results over 500,000 ohms. For these reasons the 
method is useless in m easuring low resistances with any degree of 
accuracy which will admit of a definite analysis, especially in those 
r esistances m et with in fi elds and armatures. No multiplying ar
rangement can increase the accuracy of any m easurement external 
to this instrument. 

Thompson 's m ethod of m easuring r esistances, which is ap
plicable to low resistances, is extremely delicate and of general use 
for this purpose; but there is one very important condition neces
sary in using this m ethod. That is, there cannot be any appre
ciable r esistance between standard and the resistance under 
measurement, as at D in Fig. 4, for in that condition there would 
be considerable fall of potential along the measuring lines, which 
will interfere with the accurate comparisons of the resistances, A 
and X, under measurement (and in car inspection it is im
possible to have the standard and resistance under measurement 
adjacent to each other.) The volt-meter and ampere-meter 
method, where connected as at Fig. 5, will give the resistance 
sought by dividing the volts read by the amperes flowing. But 
in measuring an inductive circuit, such as a field or armature of a 
motor, we find that with the voltage falling the resistance between 
any inductive terminals is apparently lower than its true resist
ance, and with the potential rising the resistance will be appar
ently higher than the true resistance measured. This method is 
too tedious and unreliable for the purpose of accurately diagnos
ing equipment troubles, as we have to balance our circuits in
ductively as well as ohmically in using the trolley circuit in equip-
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m ent testing ; but to make all this practi cal and of general uti li ty 
the system must be so devised that th e m easurem ent s and det er 
mination s can be made qui ck ly, and not neeessarily by one skilled 
in the art. 

The a uthor, after yea rs o f experi ence, has had to abandon 
these methods, for th ey did not produee sufficiently eoneordant 

X 

the turn to produce the magnetic effeet on the field. The result of 
thi s is to make th e armatu re revolve faster in the weakened field, 
and th e armature will become overloaded in its effort to run the 
car, and also to ca rry the o ther motor; in this way if the equip
ment is o perated the res ult will be an armature burnt out. 

In on e ease wh ere I inspected the ears, the armature winder, 

d 

FIG. 3.-BRIDGE METHOD FIG. 4. - THOMPSON'S METHOD FIG. 6.-DI FFERENTIAL METHOD 

result s to make the analysis o f equipment positiv e, and he has de
veloped the differenti al method shown in F ig . 6. Thi s is nothin g 
more than separat ing the di ffe rential eoil s of K elvin 's m ethod , 
electri cally, so the r esistance between A and X would not inrerfer e 
\\·ith th e accurat e compari son o f two resistances. 

Ano th er condition necessa ry in th e de\'elopment o f a system is 
the keeping ind ependent from each other the different tes ts requir
in g different connection s made to the testi ng apparatus, so an 
interlocking system had to be devised by which m ea ns th e test 
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FIG. 5. - VOLT M ETER AND AMMETER METHOD 

under eon sideration eould only be eonnec ted up when the dial 
was turned so the pointer was o pposi te that te::,t . then the holes 
for inserting the p lu gs in thi s tes t registered with the proper recep
tacles, and the plug·s coul d be inse rt ed fo r thi s t est, and no inter
connections could be made which would injure the in strum ent s 
used in these tests. 

The sem i-po rtable apparatus known as fo rm D is -;h own here, 
Fig. 7, whi ch combin es , besides the in ::,pcc tion tests, al l other well
known am pere-met er and Yolt-m eter tests \\hi ch are required on 
the line, car operation and electrolysis. T h e tes ting set , includin g 
only the in spectors' test, is a much more port abl e a ffair, and can 
be r eadily. carri ed from car to car. It is yery easy to make an 
elee tri cal inspection of an equipm ent in one m in ut e, when proper 
arrangement s are made to expedite the test, and a testin g se t can 
be taken t o any part of the road wh ere the ear s can be delayed, 
and thi s t est ean be made on each car by ho lding it for one 
minute. 

Th e inspeetion te st consists simply of m easuring the equipment 
up on eaeh notch of the controll er, and every road fix es it s m axi
nium and minimum standard fo r each type of equipm ent , there 
being considerable range at fir st b etween the all owabl e maximum 
and minimum. 

To maintain an equipment m eans the keeping of the di ffe rent 
co ntroller poi nts within standard va lues, and any part whi ch de
parts from st andard Yalue ean imm ediately be repaired at small 
cost , befo re the more serious secondary effects h ave rendered the 
equipment a eripple. 

I sh ow in Fi g . 8 a pl ott ed curye of ten identi cal equipment s 
whi ch were inspected on a fairl y wel l o perated road , and it shows 
quit e' a variation in rheostats, and also two burnt-out fi elds and a 
poor brush holder. A straight line is draw n th ro ngh these tests 
in order to show wher e the standard should be. I t will be no
ticed that there are hi gh rheostat s in se,eral equipments, and it 
will also he noti ced that in equipment No. 2 the hi gh rh eosta t has 
1csulted in the bu~ning of the field of No. r m o tor. It will cost 
five times the amount to r eplace the fi eld that it wo uld to repair 
the rheostat; and it is only by careful in spec tion that these primary 
troubles ean be det ec ted in t ime to prevent a m or e se rious lo ss. 

The ageing effect on th e different types o f equipment s tends to 
lower in some and to rai se in others the r esistance o f the rheosta t. 
The fi eld r esistanee will fall sli ghtly, owing to th e annealing effect 
on th e wire, but if the r esistanc e fa ll s b elow r per cent it is due to 
turn s being short , or th e carboni zi n g o r " baking" of the wire in
sulati on, which allows th e eurrent to pass between the adjaeent 
turns through the carboni zed eo tton in sulato r in stead of around 

who was an excellen t worker, had been discharged for the r~ason 
that hi s armatures would not run more than a few hundred mil es 
before being burnt out. I found that defective fields were the 
cause, and af ter r eplacing the bad fields in these equipments th e 
armature win de r ,vas reinstated, and there has been no trouble 
sinc e. 

An undi scovered baked field is one of the most prevalent causes 
of m otor tro ubl es. A numb er of methods of wi nding and treating 
fie lds are now in use, whieh have for their purpose the preservat ion 

FIG. 7.-TESTING SET 

of insulation between adjacen t tu rns of wire, such as winding the 
wire with a~ bestos under the cotton. Care must be exercised in 
using thi s wir e, as some of th e forms will no t hold the proper 
number of turn s with th is inereased size, due to the asbestos cov
erin g, and if the proper number of turns a re put on the fo rm the 
fi eld spool s will no t fit in th e motor. 

Another m ethod used is to slush these coi ls as th ey are bein g 
wound o r to dip them , afte r they are wound, in a so lution made 
up of chalk , magnesia-oxide and water to th e consi stency of whi te
wash. T his foreign material , when introduc ed into the windin g 
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and baked, hard ens and forms a mechanical barrier between the 
adj acent turns and prevents th ei r short ci rcuiting. 

Other m ethods are practiced. such as dipping the fi eld coi l into 
varni sh or in sulating compounds. Th ese different m ethods all 
have for their purpose th e int roduction b etween th e adjacent turns 
of wire of a noncarbonizable insul ator. 

Th e fi eld coil s must be well baked aft er th e appli cation of any 
of these methods in order that a ny m oisture or alcohol may be 
driven off before the coils are used. It has been th e practic e to 
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equally when they are connected to a series parallel controller. 
\Vh en the m otors are in seri es th ey are both taking the same cur
rent and th e drop across the fi eld should be reduced one-half when 
the m otors are thrown to multiple, and the same current passing in 
both cases. If, under thi s cc ndition, the voltage dr op is not cut 
in half the motors must be out of equalization, 8 p er cent being 
the maximum difference in equali zation all owable. \,\Tith t he dif
ferential m ethod each coil takes th e drop off of on e ti.eld o f each 
m otor , and th e hand stands at zero in case o f equalization. If 
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FIG. 8.-RESULT OF TEN DIFFERENT TESTS 

pass current th rough th ese coil s and heat and bake them in t his 
way, but wh en water or alcoh ol is present internal electrolysis is 
set up , which forms internally a condu ctin g copper salt, and th is 
destroys the insulating properties of the mediums employed. A n
oth er poi nt may be m entioned here in regard to baking where 
armatures and helds show low resistance to ground after being 
baked. T he baking oven is often completely incl osed, and any 
moi sture exclud ed from the coil is held in the air; a baking de-

FIG. 9.- TEMPERATURE AND RESISTANCE CURVES 

vice of this kin d, which has no venti lator, is r eally a steam box, 
and not a baking oven, a nd high in sul ation cannot be obtained 
unless ventilation to the oven is provided. 

The b est way to measure the temperature of a moto r is to 
measure its resistance when hot , and for each degree centigrade 
ri se in t emperature of th e fi eld the r esistance will increase 0.38 of 
I per cent. Fig. 9 gives the increase of resistan ce for each o. I of 
an ohm to I.S ohms, and up to I OO <legs. centi grade. The d rop in 
volts across one field wh en the equipm ent is running is the b est 
method of testing whether the two motors ar e taking their loads 

the h and depar ts from zero as the speed of the equipment in
creases the lack of equalization is due to difference in air gaps of 
1 h e two m otors. If th ere is a constant deflection fo r all speeds, 
the non-equali zation is due to the unequal r esistance o f the two 
motors in multiple. 

In the tests on the armature and it s commutato r, which are the 
most delicate pan of the equipment, th e fi rst succumbs to ill usage 
or lack of proper inspec tion of the equipment. T he different 

FIG. 10.-METHOD OF TESTING ARMATURE 

F-,G. 11.-METHOD OF CONNECTING TO FIELD COIL 

diseases met with in thi s part of the motor are grounds, short 
circuits, open coils, broken leads, broken down insulation in the 
commutato r, and especially short circuiting through the com
mutator r ing. T h eir det ection is r endered easy by a bar to bar 
test on th e armature. F ig. IO shows th e method of applying this 
test to the armature; a b rush-h older yoke is clamped to the shaft 
of th e armatur e, and insulated brushes bear on the bars of the 
commutator ; by m oving these brushes around the commutator the 
indication of th e instrument will b e constant in all positions of the 
brush es; but if an armature is wrongly connected there will be a 

• 
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change in values when th e brush rests on that com mutator bar to 
which the mi splaced lead is conn ected. Two bars which are short 
circuited together will give readings lower than normal when they 
lie between the four testi ng brush es. A gro und on an armature can 
be located wh en one of the measuring terminals is conn ec ted to 
the shaft. 'rhe grounded coi l conn ects to that commutator bar 
which gives th e lowest reading 0 11 the 111easuri ng in strument wh en 
the measuring contacts are revolvecl artHt n<l th e commutator. 
\Vhere the insulation is to be measured the same con necti ons are 
kept on the armature as for g round, the test plugs are removed, 
the dial turned to insulation test, and plu gs in sert ed in the exposed 
receptacles; the insulation is then read direc tly in megs. on th e 
insulation scale of the instrum ent. Fig. r r shows the m ethod of 
connecting to th e field. 

The controller has troubl es of its own , such as poor contacts 
o f the finger s, short circuits between finger s, grounds, burnt-out 
segments and misconnec ti ons; th e insulating partitions between 
fingers also may become carbonized and cause an arc which de
stroys the contact finger s. Ma ny imperfections in th e co ntroller 
circuits leave their imprint on the cont ro ll er. Several of the most 
prevalent indications will be menti oned, such as th e burning of 
the second resistance contact and an open connection in th e fir st 
resistance st ep, indicated by th e fir st resistance contact being 
~>ri ght. A bad flash at ei ther loop contact; where the loop is cut 
around th e fi eld, indicates an open o r poor field connecti on. In 
thi s way m any thin gs can be observed in connection with the 
equipment, and it r eq uires that a successful inspector be keenly 
alive to all the little external evidences of the internal troubles. 
To aid him I have produced di agram s of connections, divorcing 
th e essential apparatus of th e equi pment fro m the intricate wiring 
system , so th at th e conditi ons o f cause and effect ca n be quickly 
arrived at. 

The controller diagrams that we have studi ed in Figs. r and 2 
are two of fiv e different types. P lacing them hi storically, we 
have, first, th e rheostat control, which consists of a resistance in 
seri es with one or two motors, as th e equipm ent requires. The 
function of the control ler in thi s case is to close th e circuit and 
vary the resistance in series with the m otors, an d in thi s way con
trol the current delivered. The next step in th e art of equipment 
regulation was to fir st place both motors in series, and also in 
series with th e r esistance; after thi s r esis tance is cut out the 
motors are a utomatica lly placed in multiple. At thi s poin t there 
is a divergence in connecti on, one type, such as th e K cont roll er , 
places part of the r esistance in seri es 
with both motors in multiple. Th e 
type known as G controller, in passing 
to the multiple po sition, places one m o
tor directly across th e line potential , 
and th e full resistance in seri es with th e 
other motor, which is cut out in th e 
succeeding notches of the controller, 
until both motors are directly across 
the line. Th e type known as No. q 
controller has a separate resistance 
step in series with each motor ; when 
the motor is in series these resistances 
are cut out alternately, both in the 
series and multiple positions of th e 
controller. Type C controller com 
prehends som ewhat the sa me general 
arrangement , the relation of the parts 
only differing in reference to th e con-
troller contacts. Each of th ese con-
troll ers has its peculiarities, but to go into th em in deta il would 
r equire t oo lengthy a discussion. 

The wire for car wirin g has not been selected large enough in 
those circuits which lea d directly from the m otor to the con
troller. Due to the circuitous route that the current takes in a 
two-motor equipment with a 20-ft. car body, the length of thi s 
circuit is 21 7 ft., which of No. 6 wire gav e under the condition of 
equipment tested 12 volts drop in thi s ci rcuit only. Thi s drop 
occurs under the conditions when th e motor requires the maxi
mum potential delivery at its terminals, and a few addition;il dol
lars spent in th e internal wiring of a car wo uld aceompli !"h the 
same result s as hundreds of dollars spent on the line. 

The application of electri ca l inspection of equipments brings 
out some very queer conditi ons caused by the car wirem en not 
fully compreh ending the wiring diagram s furnished. In one case 
I found a number of equipments with both loop boxes connected 
in series around th e fi elds of one motor. In another case I fou nd 
<tll the rheostat boxes connected in backwards ; that is the low 
resi~tfinc;:c;: t, tep <;onnected to th e first step and the hi gh resistance 

step cut out just before the motors were put across the line. In 
anot her case of No. 14 cont roll er I foun d tha t one resistance had 
always been sho rt circuit ed by a mi sco nn ection, and the equip
m ents had been working under thi s connection for several years. 

Briefly summin g up my experience of the t esting of over a 
thousand equipments, including nea rly all types exta nt, I find the 
principal weak points arc, first , the two-way connecters are re
sponsible for a g rea t deal m ore than th eir share of trouble, and 
that every break in th e continuity of the conductor system reduces 
thei r liability of the equipment for continuous operation. Second, 
that a motor is not any better than it s field. Third, that careless 
brush in spection is responsible fo r more burnt-out armatures than 
th ose caused by poor motormen. F ourth, that the maintenance 
of an equipm ent is much more economical and satisfactory than 
t1 ti sting to Provid ence and awaitin g th e time until it breaks down; 
in o ther words, it is far better for a street railway manager to op
erate a sanitarium for hi s equipments than a hospital. 

The vitality of an equipment rests ent irely upon the excel lence 
of its insulation, and the t rend of recent improvements in the 
equipment is to abandon th ose insul ators which in time ei th er 
oxydiz e or carbonize and become conductors. 

One final point I would like to menti on in regard to high po
tential alternatin g insulati on tests fo r railway apparatus. This is 
generally considered a sa tisfactory m ethod, because it shows so 
many fa ult s no t indicated by other tests, but the application of 
thi s high potential rri ethod, with depleted insulation, usually de
velops th e faul t whi ch it detects, an d curtails the natural life of 
armatures and fi elds. 

----♦-----
A Large Suburban Car 

T h e P ennsylva nia Traction Company of Lancaster, Pa., is one 
of the largest suburban roads in the State outside of the Phil adel
phia interurban lines. The practice of the company is especially 
interesting, because it has tri ed many different kinds of cars, with 
a view to findin g out which will accommodate its heavy traffic to 
the best advantage. It is also interesting as showin g the general 
direction or tendency of electric rail ways in the matter of car 
construction and design. Th e car is 28 ft. long and 38 ft. 8 ins. 
over all, built by J. G. Brill Company. It ha s curved sides, and 
is 7 ft. 5 ins. wide at th e si ll , and 8 ft. wide at the posts. The plat
fo rm s are 4 ft. 6 ins. long, and th e h eight to th e sil l from the head 

LONG CAR-LANCASTER, PA. 

of the rail is 30 ins. Th e st ep is 17 ins. from th e hea d of the rail, 
and has a 12-in. ri ser to the platform. 

Each end of the car is provided with a stationarv round-end 
vestibule, with doors fo ldin g again st the vestibule. - This is a 
complete inelosure, and th ere is no entrance to the car until it has 
stopped. The completely inclosed vestibul e incidentally increases 
the profits of th e road by encouraging riding through the winter 
wea ther by making it perfectly comfortable. 

T h e car is mounted on Brill E ureka ma xim um tra ction trucks. 
The wheel base is 4 ft. and th e wh eels are 33 ins. and 20 ins in 
diameter. There arc two Westi nghouse No. 38 motors. The 
gage is 5 ft. 2½ ins. The car is furnish ed with twenty reversible
uack seat s, covered with spring rattan. This gives a !'eating 
capacity for forty persons. T he inside fini sh is o f cherrv with 
bird' s-eye maple headlining. The trimmings are of bronze 
through out. T here a re two electric h eadli ghts and two Brill 
sand boxes. The buffers are of th e Brill angle-iro n type. Th e 
weight of th e car without motors is 20.500 lbs. Th e trucks weigh 
3~00 lbs. each, · · 
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T esting of A pparatus at Purdue 

The engineering laborato ri es of Purdue University have r ece ntly 
been augmented by the addition of a n ew room, m easuri ng 50 ft 
x IOO ft , in which is install ed an experimental equipment of con
»i derablc importance. Th e apparatus is, for the most part, de
voted to railroad testing in some of its numerous branch es. One 
of the larger pieces of apparatu s is th e }faste r Car Builders' 
Lrake shoe testin g machin e. shown in F ig. I. This machin e wa s 
built in 1893 at ·Wil merding. P a., fo r th e M. C. B. A ssocia tio n, 

BRAKE SHOE DEPARTMENT 

and has recently been deposited at Purdue, where the future wor k 
on brake shoe testing wi ll be done. Several notable series of 
tests have already b een carried out on th e machine by committees 
of th e M. C. B. A ssociation , the r esults of which tests h ave been 
published in its proceedings. The machine consists in it s cle
ments of a standard car wheel mounted on a shaft to whi ch is 
keyed a large fly wh eel, designed so as to possess at any speed a 
kinetic energy of one-eighth of a loaded 6o,ooo-lb. frei ght car. T he 
shoe to be tested is appli ed to th e ca r wheel by m ean s of a series 

MAC HINES FOR TESTING STR ENGTH OF MATERIALS 

of levers, so arranged as to produce between th e shoe and the 
wheel the different pressures actually employed in service and 
em ergency applications. A ttach ed to the head which h olds the 
shoe is a recording dynamometer , arran ged to give a continuous 
record of the tangential pull of the shoe on th e wh eel. The re
cording m echanism is also provided wi th means fo r registering 
the speed of the periphery of the wheel, a nd connection is made 
with a chronometer for taking the time record. In making tests the 
double en gine, sh own in the illustration, is connected wi th th e fly 
·wh eel by means of a clutch, and the wh eel brou ght to the desired 
speed. The clutch is th en thrown out and th e levers connec ted 
with the brake shoe are tripped, thus bringin g the sh oe in con
tact with the wheel. The wheel is thus brou ght to r est in pre
cisely the same manner as the car would be stopped on the road. 
The data derived from the m achine serve to qctermine the :rela-

tive coefficients of fric tion of different shoes under different speeds 
and pressures of application. 

A nother uni qu e piece of apparatu s is the air b rake testing rack, 
also belong in g to the Master Car Bu ilders' Association. This 
r;ick, sh own in F igs 2 and 4, was until r ecen tly located at 
Altoona, Pa , and is the one upon which th e notable tests con
ducted by the M. C. B. Association were made. T his rack has 
been deposited a t Purdu e. and futur e shop tests of air brakes wi ll 
be made a t tha t insti tutio n. Th e rack consists of a co mplete 
equi pm ent fo r a fifty -car train. Th e triples, reservoirs and cyli n
ders a re in duplicate. R eferring to Fi g 4. the ho se pipe shown in 

AIR1 BRAKE7DEPARTMENT 

th e illustration as conn ected with the upper row of triples can be 
di sconnec ted and con nected with th e second set o f fifty triples, 
which m ay be appli ed to the lower row of reservoirs. All the fit 
tings, such as a n gle cocks, hose couplings, drip cocks, etc. , found 
11 pon a fifty-car train are made a part of the t rain line, so that the 
actio n of the triples on the last reservoir s of the rack will be sim
ilar to that foun d upon an actual train of cars. The plant is pro
vided wi th recor din g devices arranged to accurately register the 
t im e of appli cation of th e brakes in diffe rent por tions o f the train. 

BRAKE TESTING RACKS 

In ano th er po rtion of the room are located testing machin es 
rangin g in capacity from 600 to 300,000 lbs. and adapted for the 
testin g o f iron and steel, wood, stone, cem ent , wire and brick. 
T hi s portion of the laborato ry is shown in Fig. 3 Provision is 
also made fo r , and a good deal of work has already been done in 
the testing of various elem ents entering into car construction, 
such as brake beams, truck and body bolster s, truck fram es, etc. 
A mong other interesting pieces of equipment m ay be noted a 
full- sized model, consisting of cylinders, smokcbox a nd stack of 
a Richmond compound locomotive ; thi s m odel was exhibited 
at the 1897 M aster Mechanics' Convention, and there attracted a 
g reat deal of attention . There are also interesting and valuable 
exhibits of fr eight and street-car trucks, among which are three 

, Brill and one " Lord Baltimore" trucks, couplers, br;i.ke beams :mcl 
interlocking appar;i.tus. 
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Motor Gears and Pinions 

T here are few industri es allied to in dust ri al t raction that have 
g rown into g reater m agnitude than the making of gears and 
p inions for s treet rail way service. T h e users of machinery and ap
pliances o f any ki nd ar e naturally interested in knowi ng huw th e 

C UTTING GEARS 

machines they buy are built , of what materi al, and the capacity and 
reputation of the establishment engaged in their m anufact ur e. This 
i~ especially t rue of the industr y of which th is article treats, and in 
this case, is of double interest because it is found , so far as the 
records sh ow, th at the R. 'D. N uttall Company, of Allegh eny, P a., 
was the ' first outside of the electrical manufac turing compani es to 
engage in the m aking of gears and pinions. At the suggestion of 
one of the lo cal street railway companies. thi s com pany, befor e 
18_90, had undertaken the manufacture of gears and pi ni ons, and 

TROLLEY SHIPPING DEPARTMENT 

soon after began thei r manufac ture for the general mar ket. T h e 
business of the concern, h owever, was started in 1885 by R. D. 
N uttall, and was directed to th e making of m achinery of every de
scri ption. The present company was incorporated in 1891, and in 
1893 came under the present management , F. A. Estep president, 
J. R. Mc Ginley vice-president and Thos. F awcus superi ntendent. 
The works are located on Grant Avenue, Allegheny, and occupy a 
two-story brick building, 100 ft . x So ft. , with a new addition just 
completed of 60 ft. x 20 ft. T his is bein g equipped wi th new ma
chinery , not only for increasing the capacity for makin g motor 
gears, but for spur and bev eled gears of every descript ion. One of 
the n ew machines has a capacity for cuttin g spur gears 15 ft. in 
diameter up to 24 in. face , and another machine fo r beveled gears, 
up to 8 ft. in diam eter , with the la test improved milling machines 
and key seater s, and a Bet ts turning and boring mill. The new 
shop is also to be equipped with a 20-ton traveling crane. 

It is the m otor gears and pinions, however, in which th e r eader 
is especially interested, and which will now be followed in detail. 

Th e gear blanks are made chiefl y of cast steel, although occasion
ally, wh en specified. cast o r malleable iron is employed. The 
blanks are cast in h alf circles. being spli t through the spoke, and 
the first o peration i11 fitting them for se nice consists in milling the 
faces of th e halves to a n accurate male and female fit, the two 
halves bein g fo~tc ned side by side to the Led uf th e machine with 

A CORNER IN TH E SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 

' the cur\' ed sid e down, so that th e millin g cutters fo r bo th faces 
are on the same shaft. From this machine the part s go to the gang 
drill s, where holes are drill ed for receivin g the bolts, by means of 
which the two part s are united in to a perfect gear. I n th e process 
of drilling, steel t emplates are employed. which being clamped to 
lhe face of the secti on s. serve as a guide fo r ~he drill. T his wor k, as 
well as all the differ ent operation s throughout the sh op , is done by 
the p iece. the workmen receiving a certain price fo r a certain oper
;,tion, and. in case o f the drill ing. on e rra n is able to at tend to three 
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machin es. Followi ng the drilling, the parts are bolted together , 
when the hub is bored out to th e axle fit . N ext, th e face and edges 
of th e ri m are turned to an exact diameter . and in this operation 
two classes of tool s are employed. on one a broad knife C11ts the 
face and edge of th e rim as the blank is revolved. while in ano ther 
process a milling tool runs against th e face of the rim and cuts it 
down as th e latter slowly r evolves. O f course it is understood that 
there are a number of tools fo r each of these operations. so that a 
large number of gears are undergoin g the same operation at th e 
same time. T he blanks are now ready for cut ti ng the t eeth, and 
thi s process is done on automatic gear-cutt ing m achines, of which 
th ere are two di fferen t styles, som e being of th e Gould & Eberhardt 
type, and oth ers of the Brown & Sharpe m ake. There are twenty
six of these m achines. arranged on two sides of a narrow aisle and 
all ar e on th e same floor with th e machines previously d escribed, 
together with vario us machines for other purposes. 

In the process of gear-cutting the blanks are set up edgewise 
across the face of the table, and the cutting to ols work on the un• 
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der side of the blank, as it moves back and forth. The practice is 
to finish one tooth at a time. Although it is possible to cut more 
than one tooth, the result is less accurate than wh en only one 
tooth is cut. In the process of cutting, the millin g tools are flushed 
with a lubricating mixture, whi ch flows in a. copious stream from 
small pipes through which it is pumped from a large tank located 
in the basement, and to which the surplus is r eturn ed by drain 
pipes. 

The blanks for pinions are in all cases fo rged steel, hamm ered 
to nearly accnrate size, and the fir st operation con sists in drilling 
or boring out the centre to fit the armature shaft; next, the ,-urface 
is turned down to accurate size, when th e teeth are cut in the sam e 
m ann er as for the gears, th e m os t accurate m easuretne11ts being 
fo llowed in all the operations. Whei1 fini shed, the gea r and pin ion 
are mounted on suitable mandrels for testing, and the gears are 
driven by means of a belt at a hi gh speed fo rward and backward, 
t o see that there is a perfect m esh of the t eeth , so that they will run 
at high speed without noise. The same test also determines the 
a mount of back lash. T he plain surfaces a re then painted with 
white lead, and the ro ugh parts with japanned paint, when th ey go 
to the sto re room, ready fo r shipment. T hey are not 
fo und, however, in any g reat quantities in the store 
room, as th•~ company ha;; never yet been able t o keep 
:c>. head of it , o rders to a1~y g reat ex tent. A few are 
noted, however , one lot bein g the last of a hundred 
to fi ll :m o rder from Woolwich, Kent, E ngland, and 
some other s, the last oi an order fo r 200 from a city in 
Italy, wh ich ~how th e wide range of market to whi ch 
t he work s cater. 

T he outpm of the works is no t confined, however. 
to gea rs and pinions, but embraces other street r ailwav 
supplies, including trolley ,vheels and harps, wh ich ar~ 
m ade'by the thousand s, t rolley poles and bases, j ournal 
boxes a nd bearings, in both babbitt and bronze. The 
tro lley bases man ufac tured by th is concern are known 
as the St;:i ndarrl, and includ e fi ve differe nt pattc.>rns. I r: 
the trn:nufacture of bea rin gs, -a sheil of malleable iron 
is generally employed fo r both the axle and armature 
beari ngs. These ar~ babbittPd and facerl down ready 
for servi 2e. T he compa1,y manufactur es many of it s 
own s111 all tools, and io r thi s purpo se a separate room 
is eq uipped witlt a fin e line of machines, specially de
signed for tc,o l making , 2. nd in th e same room is a 
specially fin e tool, designed fo r planin g th•i teeth of 
h e\'eled gears clown to an accurate fini sh . O ther opera
tion s consist in fini sh in g the bolts for si de bars of the 
troll ey bases, and the threadin g of bolts for uniting the 
parts of th e gea rs T he blanks for th e parts are boi:1gh t 
fro m the m anufactur ers, but the thread cutting is done in th e com
pany 's shop, for whi ch purpose a number of bolt and nut th reading 
machines arc employed. 

The wood-working department, includin g the pattern shop, is 
locat ed on the second floo r, and is provided with the usual equip
ment of wood-working tools. On the same floor are the offices 
of the company, while the en g ine and boiler room occupy a sec
tion of the fir st floo r. A roo h. p. Ph ceni x en gin e se rves to dri ve 
the shafting on the fir st floo r, and a \ Vestingh ouse 35 h .p. eng ine 
that on the second floor. T here is, as well, a li gh ting generator, 
incandescen t lamp s being located about the various tools, an es
sential feature, as th e works are required, generally, to run night 
and day to keep up with the orders, a double shi ft of hands being 
constantly employed. The capacity of th e works is about one hun
dred gears and pinions a day , beside3 th e e ther appliances above 
noted, and the employees number usually about one hundred. The 
affairs of the company are under th e immediate direction of F. A. 
Estep, president and treasurer. 

•• 
Collection of Blanks and Forms of the Accountant's 

Association 

W. B. Brockway of T oledo, O hio, secretary o f the Street Rail
way Accountants' Assoc iation, has announced that the department 
of blanks and forms of that association has progressed so far that 
it is almost in a state of completion, but is bein g held open for 
about thirty days in order that th ose compani es who have not 
already done so may be enabled to contribute th eir blanks and 
fcrms, as requested in a circular letter mailed from the association 
headquarters on Nov. 15, 1898. As this department gives promise 
of becoming an important factor, it is hoped that prompt attention 
will b e g iven to this appeal so that the collection may be abso
lutely complete, 

Plate and Structural Work of Steel 

A lthough several years h ave elapsed since steel in plates and in 
bars has been employed in st ructural work, o r for smoke stacks, 
smoke flu es, wat er and o il tanks, gas h olders, etc .. the actual 
manipulation of the material is still a new lrtdustry tb most people. 
This is not to be wondered at, however, fb r th e products haYc such 
a wide appli cation and the nlahtifacturing establishments are neces
sari ly of so great hlagnitude and so few in number, that unless one 
i;; in th e lnarket for some one of the various products to which 
steel readily lends it self, he is not particularly interested in view
in g a tank , a cold storage bin or e\"en a towering stack. 

O ne of the largest firms engaged in this industry is the Riter
Conley JVIa nufac turin g Company, of Pittsburgh , which, in addition 
t,) its con struction work, maintains a corps of expert engineers for 
the purpose of designin g and g ivin g expert advice on all questions 
of economi cal construction. 

The works of th e company occupy two plants, one in Pittsburgh 
and tl,ie o ther in Allegheny. In both about 30,000 tr,ns of sh eet 

MAKING 40 TON LADLES 

and structural steel are consumed annually, and about 1200 men 
are usually employed. Th e Pittsburgh plant occupies three build
ings, each extending through a block. The fir st fronts on Water 
Street, fac ing th e river, and extends through to First Avenue, 
,1·hile the second, a large brick and steel structure, has 240 ft. 
fl ontage on Fi r st Avenue, r eaching through to Second, and the 
third extends from Second to T hird Avenue. The tank depart
m ent occupies the Front Street building, in which are also located 
the main offices and designin g rooms. To thi s department the 
plates are delivered by wagon s, the material being purchased for 
the most part from the n eighborin g steel mills , or mills in the 
vicinity of Pittsburgh. The leading tools consist of punches, 
sh ears, drill s, bending roll s, hydrauli c flan gers, pneumatic tools 
and cranes. Of these what are known as rack punches are of 
special interest. These are fitt ed with a tab le to which the metal 
sh eets are attach ed, and being adjusted to the punch, the sheets 
are advanced a notch at a time, so that a row of holes equally 
spaced are punch ed alon g the entire edge of the sheet without any 
attention being g iven to centering or adjustment. A t the last hole, 
at a corner, the sheet is swung around the punch as a center until 
the h oles are complete on all four sides. In th e sam e building is 
a blacksmith department, in which the hand flanging is done. 
Here the most difficult elbows and bends are designed, th e work
man showing marvelous ingenuity in forging the plates to accurate 
fit. Air and hydraulic riveters are located at intervals through the 
works, one a verti cal machine, on which flues or tubes, 35 ft. irt 
length and up to 8½ ft. in diameter, can be riveted in single sec
tions, the shell being supported by block and fall from a tower 
and lifted by hydraulic power. Th ere is also a pneumatic reamer 
which is attached to the long arm of a jib crane by means of a 
trolley wheel, so that it has a range of r8 ft. in every direction, 

One set of bending rolls is 21 ft. in length, and is driven by an 
indepen dent steam engine. Passing by the jib cranes, we come to 
a gang punch, an enormous machine which is capable of punching 
at one stroke sixty 13/16 in. holes, in ½ in. steel plate. The 
punches are ranged in three rows and have capacity of receiving 
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a sheet 8 ft. across. Th e mo st powerful tool, however, is a 150 
ton hydraulic flan gcr , which has a movabl e bed plate IO ft . in 
diameter, and which will r eceive plates of the same size. 

· 111 thi s machine th e upper bed is statio nary, while the table is 
forced up by two enormou s plun gers, supplemented by several 
small er plungers that work through openin gs in the bed and give 
a special bend to th e pl a tes as may be required. The shippin g 
facilitie s of the establishm ent arc excellent , as a sidin g from th e 
Pennsylvania Railroad run s along one end of th e main buildin g, 
where is located a powerful steam crane, by m ean s of which the 

CONSTRUCTING A 200 FT. SELF-SUPPORTING ST AC K 

parts or finished structures are r eadily loaded upon the cars. Thi s 
concern has during th e past year p roY idcd structural work for 
the power and car stations of the Dublin Tramway, of Dublin, 
Ireland, and more recently has made four smoke flues, each 1000 
ft. in length and 12 ft. x 11 ft. sections, for the M etropolitan Street 
Railway Company, N ew York City. A mong oth er large orders 
noted were the material for ten open hearth furn aces, each of 50 
tons capacity, for the Alabama Stee l & Ship Building Co mpany, to 
be erected at Ensley, Ala. There was al so noted an enormous 
quantity of riveted steel gas pipe, from 20 in s. to 48 in s. in diam
eter, designed for a plant in Everett, Mass. 

The Allegheny plant is devoted chi efly to the manufact ure 
of structural work and gasometers , and the works occupy 
seven acres and consist of five buildin gs, lo cated on Prebl e 
Avenue. The buildings are arranged on the fo ur sides 
o f a square, with the power buildin g b etween. Th ese 
buildings are known as the receiving shed, are 52 ft. x 175 ft., and 
from the ends of this lead out the gasometer buildin g, which is 
42 ft. x 370 ft., and the structural department, which is 7 2 ft. x 
306 ft. The shipping shed, which is locat ed a littl e di stance from 
and opposite the other ends of the other buildin gs, is 60 ft. x 260 
ft. Sidings from the neighboring stea m railway lead directly into 
the receiving and shipping sheds. In the form er the material is 
checked up and distributed, th e unloading being do ne by means of 
an electric traveling crane of 15 tons capacity. This department 
also included the wood-working branch, in which templa tes fo r 
laying out the work are made. From the receiving shed the 
material is delivered to the structural department, where it is first 
laid out .from th e templates, when, by mean s of troll ey hoi sts and 
trucks, it is progressed in regular order to the punches, shear s 
and riveting machines, of which there are a great variety, chief 
among which are portable air riveters. Some of these are capable 
of heading a rivet 1¼ ins. in diameter. In this department arc 
fiv e hydraulic jib cranes of enormous capacity. H ere are turned 
out lattice columns and girders and roof structural work of every 
possible design. 

In the manufacture of gas h older s, the material is received from 
the shed as for the other departm ent and progressed in regular 
stages through the different classes, while in thi s department, in 
addition to th e punches, are a number of radial drill s fnr making 
the holes in plates that arc too thick fo r th e punch es. Th ese are 
fr equently 1¼ ins. in diameter and take co rrespondin g rivet s, fo r 
th e heading of which special ri veter s are used. Between th e main 
buildings and the shipping sheds is a large area of yard space in 
which structural work is set up and fitt ed before shipm ent , when it 

is taken down and advanced to the shipping shed, whi ch is o f suffi
cient lengt h for recei ving seven freight cars, upon which the 
materia ls arc placed by means of another traveling electric crane. 
The company not only manufactures the materials above described , 
but provid es a nd ships with the products derricks, l10i ~ts and other 
appliances for th ei r erection. Th e power equipment co n sists of 
three engi nes, the largest of which is 175 h.p. These dri ve two 
ai r compressors of th e Rand type, a pump for operating th e hy
drauli c machin es and three generators fo r li ght and power. The 
electric power is used for operatin g three traveling cranes of the 

Mo rgan manufacture of fifteen, twenty-five and thirty
five ton s capacity c1 11d fo r stationary motors, one of 
which drives a line of shaftin g in a gasometer depart
n11:nt. As no ted above, shipments go to all parts of 
the world, co mpeting in th e price and quality with th e 
reputabl e h igh g rade products of th e old world . In 
additio n to th e structures mentioned in thi s ar ticl e, 
th e co mpany erects blast fu rnace s complete, including 
th e hot blast stoves and stacks, stand pipes and towers 
fo r water works, penstocks for turbine po wer stations, 
g rain eleva tor s and mi scellaneous work of all descrip
tions. 

The business was establi shed by J ame s M. Riter in 
1860, and up to 1873 th e wo rk was principally that of 
steamboat and oil tank con struction. In 1873 the firm 
of Riter & Conl ey wa s fo rm ed. In 1898 a company 
was organi zed under th e name of Riter- Conley l\1anu
fact uring Company. The affai rs of the company are 
conducted under the direction of th e following offi
ce rs: Thomas B. Riter, p resident; vV. C. Coffin, vice
president ; J S. Crai g, secretary and treasurer , and 
Robert A . McKean , general manage r. 

------+-♦....----

The Heating of Car Barns 

The extent to which means are being introduced 
fo r th e h eating of ca r barns is th e best evidence of th e 

advisability of maintaining within them a co m fo rtable temperature. 
They are no longer to be considered as mere storage houses, for 
the extent to which work is carri ed on wi th in them converts them 
rath er into work rooms. The pro cess of washing, cleaning, re- .., 
movin g snow and ice and making repairs necess itates a tempera-

METHOD OF VENTILATING A CAR HOUSE 

ture which will render such work both rapid and com fo rtab le. In 
barns provided with pits the old m eth od has been to app ly the 
heat locally by stringing steam pipes along the si des of th e pits, 
so as to 1 apidly melt such snow and ice as may be upon the run
ning gea r, and to simplify th e matter of making repairs. But such 
an arrangem ent is seld om suffi cient to also warm the buildin g 
throughot1t, particularly along th e wall s. It is a well-reco gnized 
fa ct that car-house workmen can perform a much g reater amount 
of wo rk in the same tim e in a warm shop than in a cold one. 

For a consid erabl e len g th of time the hot air feat ure of th e 
bl ower system has been t1tili zed in loco motive ro und-hou ses and 
repair shops, the air being di scharged directly into the pits, wh ence 
it ri ses, passing on its way throu gh and around the runnin g gear, 
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and rapidly clearing it of ice and snow. A n arrangement of this 
character, as applied in a car barn by the B. F . Sturtevant Com
pany, of Bostan, Mass., is shown in the accompanying illustra
tion. The air in this case is conducted th rough til e pipes from the 
central heating plant. T his plant consists of a steel pipe heater, 
made up in sections, incloscd in a steel-plate jacket ;;.nd connected 
with the fa n, which i,; driven by an independent en gine. 

T he air is conducted from the m ain underg round pipes through 
branches and sub-branches to the pits, where it is di scharged im
mediately beneath the ca rs. The large volum e of air which is de
livered is sufficien t to per form the local work required, and at the 
same time to effectually heat the whole structure. The defl ecting 
influen ce of the cars is such that they break up the verti cal air cur
rents, and spread them out more or less horizontally, so that the 
buildin g is well heated at the flo or level. By this system a pl enum 
condition is maintained th roughout the whole building; all 
pressure is outward, preventing inward leaks at crevices, and 
securing thorough circulatio n of the air. T his large supply of 
ho t air, which is a greedy absorber of m ois ture, keeps the buildin g 
clear, and rapidly takes up the vapor ari sing from damp or wet 
cars. 

----♦+----
Compressed Air Cars for New York 

The Metropolitan Street R ai lway Company is making prepara
t ions to run several of its crosstown lines by compressed air, 
Iiotably, the Twenty-eighth and Twenty-nin th Streets line, be
tween the North and East R ivers. Aside from the motive power, 
the compressed air cars have a number of interesting fea tures of 

COMPRESSED AIR CAR, NEW YORK 

construction, and in thei r fra min g are entirely novel. They were 
built by the J. G. B n ll Company, of Philadelphia. 

The cross town lines in New York City below the H arlem 
River are mostly short, and the traffic, except at the most crowded 
hours of the day, is composed largely of short rides. The type of 
ca r, therefore, to acco mm odate thi s business differs materially 
fro m that needed in ~my other part of the city. 'With compressed 
ai r as a motive power, certain changes become necessary in con-

_ 5truc.tio n, __ and the .resul t . is . tbe _ _car_ shown in_ th e c\Ccompanying 
engravi ng. The body is 22 ft. 4 ins. lon g. The car over the 
buffers measures 31 i1j. S in s. It is 6 ft, 6 ins. wide at the sill s, and 
7 ft. 6 ins. wide at the posts. The platforms, which arc not in
closed, are but 4 ft. long. The car stands 27¼ in s. hi gh to the sills, 
g iving a step 14 in s. from the head of the rail. \ Vith a low plat
fo rm, thi s g ives a 12- in. r iser. The car is m ounted on a N o. 21-E 
truck , and has an 8-ft. wheel bace and 30-in. wheel s. The gage is 
standard, 4 ft. 8½ in s. 

The whole center of the truck is left open to receive machinery, 
etc. Three compressed air cylinders, each 9½ ins. in diameter , 
are to be placed under both of the longitudinal seats, with which 
the car is fi tted. The great wheel base is not a di sadvantage of 
any importance, since these crosstown lines have a very large pro
portion of tangent. Some of the lines, indeed, are perfectly 
straight, with the exception of the curv es at the switches near the 
ends of the lines . This feature, of course, makes the long wheel 
base very advantageous, in fact, because, even with a long body, 
the car is very steady. 

The floor framing c, f these cars introduces a number of special 
features. It consists, first , of two side sills of wood, into which 
two end sills are mortised in the usual way. The side sills are 
then plated with iron on both sides. The inside plating is turned 
up at the ends against the end sills, and takes a firm bearing on 
them. A heavy plate is also put on the outside of the end sills, 
completely covering the ends of the side sills also. There are in 
all eight crossings, or cross sills, as they are sometimes termed. 
Six of these are of angle iron. The two nearest the ends of the 
car are deep plates turned up against the side sills and bolted fast. 
All the other crossings are of angle iron carried by malleable iron 
brackets, which are bolted to both angles ·and side sills. This 
fo rm of construction gives an enormous amount of strength and 
stiffness. In order, however, to obtain good fast enings for the 
fl oor and for such attachments as must be necessarily connected to 
the bottom of the car, each one of these angle iron crossings has a 
3-in. "nailing" piece attached to it, and held in place at each end 
by another malleable angle. These "nailing" pieces are also 
properly bolted to the angles. The usual diagonal struts are in
troduced at the ends of the car to keep the frame square. 

It will be seen that in this form of construction the wood has 
been used where its strength can be employed to best advantage, 
and the metal is introduced in places where wood has naturally 
its greatest weakness, namely, at the joints. It must be under
stood that the side sills are only mortised for the timbers at the 
two ends, thus the ,vhole strength of the wood is preserved. The 
car body, being very long and having a great overhang, req'uires 
an unusual amount of strength to support the long ends, and this 
strong floor frame was designed to give the required strength. 

The springs under these cars were designed to give a very easy 
motion. The semi-elliptics were 

________ ;_,.,,., ,r ~-~-~~ made 36 ins. long, not only giv-
ing ample support, but making 
galloping entirely impossible. 
The side bars of the truck, be-

--ing under great ---s train,-were 
made accordingly heavy and 
stiff, to carry the' weight of a 
heavy car body and the propel
ling machinery. 

There are four folding gates, 
with so lid iron hood supports. 
The body of the car is, in gen
eral, fini shed according to the 
lVI etropolitan standard, the 
woodwork being selected white 
ash, and the veneer seat covered 
with stand·trd Broadway carpet. 
The ce iling is o f three-ply 
mapl e, without decoration. The 
trim in side is all of bronze, and 
the sash have metal styles. The 
brakes are of the Sterling pat
tern. 

Each of the posts are pro
vided with a push-button for 
signalling the conductor, and 
the lighting is done by three 

P intsch gas lamps. The body. is supported by a deep ga5-pipe 
truss, well anchored at each end of the sills. 

•• 
Insulating Compounds 

The letters P. & R, unclcr whi ch the compounds and material 
manufactured by the Standard Paint Company, of New York, are 
issued, continue to be recognized as synonymous with preservative 
and roof paints, insulating tape, armature and field coil varnish and 
other insulations , as well as , a1ious products of rubbcroid, which 
are manufactured by the Standard Paint Company. This company 
reports that its business during 1898 in electrical compounds was 
considerably in excess of that in any previous year since the or
ganization of the company. The sale of this material in Europe is 
particularly satisfactory, and the P. & B. electrical compounds 
and armature and field coil varnish are rapidly attaining as high, 
a position in the estimation of electricians there as they have in 
this country. The branch factory at Hamburg, Germany, has 
been kept busy ever since it opened at the beginning 9f 1898, not 
only in the manufacture of materials referred to above, but also in 
that of P. & B. preservative and roof paints, building sheathing 
and insulating papers and rubberoid roofing. The company also 
states that the orders for P. & B. insulating tape in both Europe 
and America have for some months past been far in excess of that 
in any previous time since the company began the manufacture of 
goods. 
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Handsome Parlor Car 

The accompanyi ng engraving s show a director ' s parlor car 
r ecently constructed by the American Car Company of S t. L oui s 
for the Baltimore City Passenger Railway Company of Baltimore, 
Md. The car has eli cited favorable criti ci sm from quite a number 
of railway officials, and th e following description will be of in 
terest. 

The ·body is of the swell and concave panel typ e, 30 ft. over 
eorner posts, with 5-ft. platform s, and is m ounted upon hi g h-speed 

T he curtains a re of g reen , silk-faeed pantaso te, mounted on 
spring roll ers and Acm e holdin g dev ices. Th e ovcrha ngings, 
porti crcs and upho lstery ar c of a lux uriant texture in soft g r een 
tints, harmonizin g ni cely with the Royal \Vilto n fl oo r rugs. T he 
r<.:ed furniture of fa ntas ti c desig ns is s tain ed and tinted to mateh 
the general color schem e. Two cheval mirrors are set in m assive 
fram es at th e furth er end of th e ladi es' parlor. 

Every convcnienee conducive to comfort and lux ury h as been 
admirahly placed and plann ed. T he appointm ents incl ude ad 
justable tables for games and r efr eshm ents. A foldin g lavatory 

INTERIOR VIEWS OF PARLOR CAR 

double-motor trucks. The smoking eompartment is IO ft. in 
length, and the ladi es' parlor 20 ft. The doors leading to either 
eompartment fr om the platforms are of th e twin automatic type. 
The eight side windows are doubl e-sashed, and glazed with ben led 
crystal polish ed plate, two windows at the center having large 
observation lights. B etween linings on the in side the car meas
ures 8 ft. in the elear. 

The wood for the interior finish is a fin ely figured East Indian 
mahogany, known to the trade as Pado uk, and was specially im-

and ice cooler, as well as a eosy buffet cl oset, find place in the 
sm okers' den. The r efrigerator, supply chests and tab les are car
ried beneath the car body, bein g suspended b etween the trucks. 

Twel\"e electri c Gold ca r heater s are placed in the side wall s, 
and a regulating switch turned to any of three point s provides a 
varyi ng degree of h eat. A system of el ectric call b ell s is arranged 
to conveniently summon either porter o r conductor, and th e latter 
signals to hi s motorman by touching a push button. The other 
motor car accessor ies ar e of the latest and best types in use, and 

PARLOR CAR, BAL Tl MORE 

port ed for thi s car. It is so lid throughout, and a few Leaded 
mouldings and deli cate carvings stand out in clear-eut b old r eli ef 
o n the sm oothly polished surface, accentuating th e rich g lowin g 
amber and vermillion tint s natural to thi s species of wood. 

The interior lines of architecture are plain, m o dest and neatly 
elaborated into the eolonial and empire style. The upper deck, 
being very broad, is r ecessed into a secondary dome, from which 
the opalescent eenter electroli ers depend, surrounded and bor
dered seemingly by a myriad of translu cent electri c g lobes en
eased in bronze gilt husks. 

wer e specially m anufaetu red fo r thi s car. Th e hardware trim
mings, coat a nd hat hooks and parcel rac ks are of g old bronze. 
Th e electric headli ghts a re 14-in. copper , silvered r efle etors, in 
cased in solid bronze fram es. 

The platform gates are of solid g old bronze of th e g rill e fold
ing type, and the dashers are capped with bron ze and orn amenta l 
scroll designs. T he exterior decorati ons of thi s car a r e in entire 
ha rmony wi th it s interior furni shings. T he color is a rich olive, 
the stripin g and ornaments gold, the lett ering trim and neat. 
The ca r is call ed '' l\1aryland," in honor of the state o f that nam e. 
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Car Building in St. Louis 

St. Louis has long held a commanding position in the lumber 
market, and has been regarded as a center for all lines of industry 
in which lumber plays a prominent part. Its leading position in 
the car building industry, particularly that of street railway cars, 
has long been recognized, and this will now undoubtedly be in
creased with the new facilities fo r building cars possessed by the 
city through the completion of the new works of the St. Louis 
Car Company. 

Ten years ago the most sanguine street railway man hardly 
dreamed of the coming development of the street rai lway industry, 
but the introduction of electricity has so widened the possibilities 
of street car service that the field to-day offers opportunities to the 
manufacturer almost equal to those of the steam roads. \ :\Tith 50,-

000 street cars running on some 1500 different lines in the U nited 
States, and with scores of new roads being constantly added to the 

has been to so plan every detail that each piece going into the con
struction of a car will be handled the least possible number of 
times and, durin g the various processes which it must undergo, 
will be carri ed the least possible di stance. 

T he shops are equipped for turnin g out everything necessary in 
the construction of a car. In the rea r and to the east of the build
ings are the yards for the storing and curing of raw material. 
These are served with a system of stone ballasted tracks, 4 miles in 
leng th, and equipped with fo ur electric motor engines or dummies, 
power being fu rni shed by overhead electric system. The railroad 
company connected with the plant is not required to do any 
switching whatsoever, as all freight cars are moved with the elec
tric dummies and all raw material is handled in this manner. As 
the various shops are covered with a network of tracks, it i5 pos
sible to load the material from the yards or directly from the cars, 
by smaller dummies, which deliver the material to the very spot 
where it is required. 
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WORKS OF THE ST. LOUIS CAR CO., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

list, without considering the fo reign demand for this class of roll
ing stock, the necessity of supplying thi s equipment and replacing 
worn-out or out-grown equipment has created a competitive inter
est between the manufacturers, and compelled them to improve 
their facilities, which were considered more than ample a few years 
ago. 

To this end the St. L ouis Car Company, of St. Louis, Mo., has 
just completed the erection of the new plant mentioned, which is 
complete in all modern improvements. The works were planned 
ar,d laid out by an experi ence born of yea rs of car building, and 
incorporate every idea for the successful and economical building 
of street cars. 

The site is on the north side of the city on the line of the St. 
Louis, Keokuk & Northwestern Railroad, at a point convenient to 
the North Broadway street cars, and covers some twenty acres of 
ground. The idea kept uppermost in mind in laying out the works 

Opening into the yards on the rea r are the blacksmith and ma
chine shops and the mill. The mill is separated lengthwise into 
three divisions ; through the first go all heavy materials, such as 
sills, bottom and platform materials, through the second all heavy 
irregular pieces, and through the third the lightest pieces. From 
this shop the material goes to the cabinet shop, each part passing 
successively from workman to workman and from machine to 
machine until it r eaches the further end completely finished and 
ready for the erecting shop. In one corner of the mill is a de
partment for sharpening and repairing wood-working tools; one 
man, with the assistance of several automatic grinding machines, 
can keep all the shop tools in good condition. 

In the blacksmith shop the conditions are similar to those in the 
mill. Here are lines of forges, steam hammers, presses, bolt cut
ters, lathes, etc., and each step forward of a piece of material brings 
it so much nearer to its finished condition. In one end of the 
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blacksmith shop is the truck department, where the St. Loui s Car 
Company trucks are manufactured. A future ar ticle will be de
voted to the advantages of these trucks, whi ch are g iving the 
g reatest sati sfaction. Adjoinin g the blacksmith shop is th e store 
room; in the rear of the blacksmith shop are th e eng in e and boil er 
rooms. A right and left-hand en gin e are coupled together , mak
ing a double engi ne of 750 h. p., which furni shes the motive power 
for the pl ant. There is also installed a smaller engine directly con
ntcted to an electrical generator for furni shin g li gh t and power. 

In case of em ergency electric motors are di stributed in various 
parts of the mill and bl acksmith shop connected with outside Com
mercial E lect ric wires , which will enable th e work to g o on at any 
time should any mi shap take place in the eng in e room. An air 
compressin g plant is about to be put in, and will be ut ili zed in the 
construction departments, and will enable a more rapid construc
tion than can be possibly suppli ed by manual labo r. 

The boil er room has five fire tube boil ers wit h a capacity of 750 

Company has one hundred 60-ft. modern flat cars, whi ch are 
operated over all th e railroads in th e coun try, and arc especially 
built and design ed fo r thi s service. W ithin the last year th ese cars 
have been loaded with stree t ca rs fo r alm ost every important city 
in the United States, and the fore ign shi pments of the St. Loui s 
Car Company have been to Germany, E ng land, I re land. Brazil an d 
vuious South A merican ports. 

----&♦ +---

Cold Drawn Seamless Steel Trolley Poles 

The use of cold drawn seaml ess steel tubes fo r structural an d 
either work has dem onstrated so clearly th e st rengt h of th is ma
terial that rail way m anagers have been interested in lea rn ing th e 
application of thi s materi al to tro lley poles. The accompanying 
eng rav ings show a pole o f thi s charac ter manufactured by the 
Shelby Steel Tube Company of Cl eveland, O hio. Th e pole is 

SEAM LESS STE EL TROLLEY POLE 
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h.p. , with a r efuse from the mill that will furni sh an abundance of 
fuel in the summer time. The small quantity of coal required in 
the winter time is maintained at a minium cost, St. Loui s being in 
the center of the mo st abundant steam coal region in the world. 

Along the eastern end of the blacksmith and mill run s a wide 
platform, from th e western end of the erecting shop proj ects a 
ccrresponding one, and between these nms a traveling electric 
table 6o ft. long. The range of this table is the full length of th e 
erecting shop, and it is equipped with block and tackle, and a 
winding drum; by its means two m en can load car s, trucks, or car 
load of material from any part of the shops and deliver them to 
any other part. When cars are compl eted for shipment with mo
tor attachments, they are run out of the erecting shop on to the 
flat car in two minutes. 

The erecting shop is 300 ft. x 624 ft. This immense building is 
entirely under one roof and contains 55,000 sq. ft. of glass; it is 
20 ft. in height, has forty tracks and a capacity for 300 cars. The 
construction of a car body is started upon small wooden trucks 
and the car is not moved until it is r eady to be sh ipped. The east
ern end of the erecting shop is reserved for the pai nting depart
ment, where pan els , head linings, etc., that require to be painted 
before entering into the car, are given attention. The manufacture 
of car ~eats, which is a special feature of this company, is also 
carried on in a part of thi s large building. The painting depart~ 
ment is equipped with all modern improvements, and c:qual to any 
set apart for that purpose. A small building to the west of the 
erecting shop contains the storage room fo r oils, varnishes, etc.; 
the machinery h ere for grinding and mixing pigments is operated 
by a small electric motor. 

The buildings are all of brick with composition roof, are made 
to afford excellent ventilation, and through out the sh ops are di s
tributed IIOO incandescent and 75 arc li ghts. 

The blacksmith and machin e shops are h eated with a hot air sys
tem which will raise the temperature from zero to 6o deg rees in 
an hour. In the erectin g shop, the largest single buildin-g on the 
place, is installed the Warren Webster exhaust steam heating sys
tem. By its use it is possible to h eat the entire building with ex 
haust steam with an atmospheric pressure and down to 3 in. of 
vacuum, that in the very coldest weather a comfortable temper
ature can be obtained, and with the additional advantage that no 
cust can interfere with th e painting in thi s shop. The system re
qui res 50,000 ft. of 1½ -in. pipe, and is on e of the most improved 
methods of heatin g, and at the same tim e the most economi cal. 

The general offices adjoin the shops on the west. T h ey are 
large, comm odious, elegantly furnished. The doors, railings, fit
tin gs, desks, chairs and every article of furniture are of mahogany 
and in every way modern and up to date. On the second floor of 
the office building is the draughting department and the ph oto
g raphic department. The lat ter is completely equipped with all 
modern photographic appliances, dark room, etc., and every car 
built is photographed. A telephone system con necting all de
partments with the office is one of the many conveni ent arran ge
ments of the new plant. 

For the purpose of delivering its products the St. Louis Cai; 

built up of three pi eces of cold drawn hi gh carbon seamless steel 
tubing, which a re put togeth er in the manner shown in Fig. 2, 

after which th e surfaces are cold weld e_d ." Thi s makes, it is 
claimed, a pole havin g a max imum am ount of strength with a 
minimum weight, and one whi ch will m eet all r equirem ents wi th 
out accident and delay in traffi c. 

---..... ♦•---

Spiral Springs 

One of the oldest establishments in the U nited States fo r th e 
manufacture of spiral springs is owned by M iller & Van Winkle, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. For ahout thirty years thi s firm has made 
steel and steel wire springs for all purposes, and its collection of 
di es now includes one for almost every form of spiral sprin g that 
can possib ly be required. 

The springs manufactured by Miller & Van \ Vi nkle go into a 
large vari ety of industries. Among the standard forms carried in 
stock in all sizes are troll ey springs, packin g valve sprin gs, dynamo 
and motor brush-holder springs, upholsterin g springs, machin ery and 
electrical springs; also tempered steel wire and flat steel springs. 
The officials of the firm give as a reason fo r the steady growth 
and increase of their business the fact that they g iv e extrem ely 
close attention to the purchasing of all material s that enter into 
the manufacture of their products, an ex pert bein g employed to 
de, all the purchasing. The same care and watchfulness are ex
erci sed throughout the entire process of manufacture, every detail 
of construction and workmanship being giv en close consideration . 

As an indication that the Miller & Van Winkle goods give 
satisfaction, it may be stated that th eir springs have been in use 
on the Brooklyn Bridge for a number of years, and several large 
ccntracts have also been received from th e United S tates Govern
ment. ___ ..... ___ _ 

The Frank Ridlon Company, of Boston, has m ade an important 
addition to its force by the acquisition of Ch arl es N. \Vood, who 
has been elected vice-president of the company, and wh o will 
hereafter combine his business with that o f th e R idl on Company. 
T his latter will, therefore, continue the important agenci es in 
New England which Mr. Wood has been conductin g so success
fu lly under hi s own name, vi z., th e R. D. N uttall Company, the 
International R egister Company, the V an \Vagoner & William s 
Hardware Company, the Bradford Beltin g Co mpany, th e Monarch 
Stove & Manufacturing Company, the A m eri can Electric H eating 
Corporation, and Wilson, Thomson & Company. It is the inten
tion of the Ridlon Company to establi sh in thi s connection and 
under Mr. \Vood's m anagem ent , a stri ctly street railway supply 
business. It will b e in a position to fill orders for all street rail 
way supplies, and it s fac iliti es for doing repair work and rewinding 
armatures are the very best. For the time being :Mr. \ Vood will 
continue his office at 31 State Street, but as soon as the company 
can obtai n com modious offices, of which it has leases at 200 S t1 m
n1cr $tr~et the:; ln1si11 es$ will be consolicla,tecl in one o ffi ce .. 
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New Attraction for Street Railway Parks 

T he demand made by street railway managers fo r n ew attrac
tion s a t parks and pleasure r esor ts has led a numb er of com 
panies which make a spec ialty of supplying a ttractions of thi s ki nd 
to devise several novel and ingenious arrangements for the comin g 
season for att racti ng pleasure seekers. A m ong the most noti ce
abl e o f-th ese is one furnished by Paul Boyton, o f Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
who is on e of the best-known inventors o f amu sement enterpri ses 
in thi s country. His latest idea is kno wn as a "Tri p D own th e 
Rivers of the ,vorld." and bid s fa ir t o rival in po pul arity th e 
"shoot th e chutes," of which he is th e invento r. 

FIG. 2.- VIEW FROM CAVE 

T his la test a ttraction consists of a miniature river fr om 4 to 5 
ft. wide a nd 24 in s. deep, in which is a strong current of water to 
carry the boats loaded wi th passengers fo r a lon g , cool ride 
through a r ti fi cia l tunn els, caves and rocky cave rn s, with openin gs 
a t inter vals, .th ro ugh which the voyagers observe the most pleas
ing scenery. The river way is built of woo d made water-tight , so 
as to p reven t a ll leakage, and can be m ade any len g th , although 
the best r esul ts h av e been obtained with a length of from 12 00 to 
qoo ft. T he river Co.n be built in almost any sized an d shaped 
lo t, bu t preferably in an oblong space about roo ft. x 300 ft. A 

river . The scen ery may be vari ed, of course, t o m eet any re
quirements, and can be changed at inter vals at sli ght expense. A 
fa vori te schem e is a representation of a trip down one of the prin
cipal r ivers of the world, in which the prominent points o f interest 
along each shore are seen. The impression wo ul d b e, after riding 
in one o f th e rapidly moving boat s, that a trip of full y a mile or 
m ore had been t aken, when, as a matter of fac t, the d istance cov
ered mi ght not be more than a quarter of a mile. T he accom
panying diagram , F ig. 1, g ives an excellent idea of the gen eral 
arrang em ent of the r iver ; showing the openings, with scenery 
screens before them . F ig. 2 show s a possible view fro m one of 
the ca\' cs. 

---♦♦♦----

Rolled Steel Gongs 

Signa l gong s and co nductors' bell s, co ld pressed from steel 
plate. have been exten sively used fo r a number o f years in place 
o i gong s m ade fro m cast m etal, and there seem s to b e a n increased 
dem and fo r them . T h e special claims made for thi s type of gon g 
are that they a re not liabl e to crack o r break, and that th e tone is 
agreeable and can be regulated to any pitch. Th e Pittsburg h 
Steel H ollow \ Vare Company of A ll egheny, P a., is the principal 
manu fa cturer of thi s type of gong, and the gon gs are m ade in all 
sizes, fro m 3 in s. to 20 ins. in diam eter. The prevailing size for 
st reet railway serv ice, however , is 14 in s. The products of the 
firm embrace in addit ion to gon gs fo r street railway service, loco
motive trip gong s and gongs fo r fire apparatu s. Besides thi s, the 
works turn out large quantiti es of circular coulter s, which are 
sold to the m anufac turers of pl ows and ag ri cultural impl ements. 

T h e gon gs are a11 p ressed or stam ped from circular m etal plates, 
whi ch a re purchased. already circled, fro m n eighboring st eel 
mill s. T he pe-cul iar tools empl oyed in the process of manu
fac ture press the m etal into shape without fo rming a ny wrinkl es 
or k inks, and g ive a uni fo rmly smooth surface. The company 
has r ecently undertaken the m anufac ture, by the sam e process, o f 
large church bell s and b ell s fo r mu sical chimes, th e t one being 
r egulated by the gage of the metal and th e amount of carbon it 
contains. T h e works of the company are located at Cheswi-ck, 14 
miles from P itt sburgh, and occupy t wo buildings, 1h e principal 
on e of which is 75 ft. x 2 00 ft .. the o ther a wa rehouse, which is 
25 ft. x 60 ft. T h e tool equipment is mostly of th e co mpany 's own 
desig n and m anu fac tu re, and is o f such a character as to enable it 
to com pete in price with any oth er deal ers. The products of the 
works go to all part s of the world, and as noted above, the de
n~and fo r these goods is con stantly increasing. The works em-

FIG. r.-GROUND PLAN OF A SCENIC RIVER 

gentl e g rade is g iven the ri ver bed by makin g one te rminal about 
18 ins. lower than the other. T hi s has been fo und su ffic ien t to 
g iv e a fa irly swift current th ro ugh out the entire leng th of the 
~tream , an d a small ro- h.p. gas o r steam engi ne or electri c mo tor
dri ven pump is empl oyed at the termini to lift t he water fro m th e 
lower end back into the higher end. I n th is way the same water 
can be u sed over and over again , the only loss bein g from 
evapo ration. 

The boats are sent out without a tt endants, as it has been fo und 
that th e current will take th em around with out any diffic ulty 
whatever , and all the employees required to operate the entire 
a tt raction are a t icket sell er , ti ck et taker, en g in eer and two o r 
three men t o load the boats and take charge of them at the termi
nal. Th e boats are li ft ed fro m the lower level to the high er one 
on roll er s. The scenic effects are secured by placin g pain ted 
~creen~ irnmediatel;v i!'l fro nt of the gprni nn~ in the wall alon g the 

ploy about thirty-five m en, a nd h ave a capacity for turning out 
1coo ca r gongs a day. The company was •o rganized in 189 2 , and 
the works arc o perated under th e direction of the followin g offi
ctrs : J ohn S. McIntosh, president; J oseph McN aug her, secre
tary, and J. T. Duff, superintendent. 

----♦-
Electric Railway in Thorn 

Th e electrical equipment o f th e Thorner Strassenbahn of 
Thorn , Germany, which was recently install ed by the Electricitats 
Gesell schaft, F elix Singer & Co .. o f Berlin, was put in el ectrical 
operation Feb. I. The same company has al so undertaken the 
constru cti on of a new electri c line from Thorner to Mocker, as 
well as the electric lighting station fo r both cities1 and both Qf 
the~~ will ::;0011 be put in operatiqni · 
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Contracts for Conduits in Baltimore 

T h{ board o f awards of th e ci ty o f Baltim or e, upon th e r eco m
m endation of the ch ief eng inee r o f th e electrical commission , 
Charl es E . P helps, J r. , r ecently awarded th e contrac t for the 
entire el ect r ical conduit system fo r the city o[ B altim o re to the 
A m erican Vitri fi ed Co nduit Co mpany of N cw York , of whi ch 
C. J . Field is general manager. This contract is fo r sever al mil 
lion fee t of v itrified ti le, m ul tipl e d uct co nduits, th e m ultiple bein g 
fro m 2 to 16 ducts. It was let upon spec ifi ca ti o ns which were 
vc.: ry car efully prepared by Mr. P helps, and on whi ch b ids were 
rtceivcd for various ki nd s of mult ipl e and sin gle dnct ti le con
dui ts, cem ent pipe, wooden and indurated fib re , etc. T he sys tem 
of condu its about to be installed will include provisions fo r all 
th e elect r ic li ght , street railway fee der, telepho ne, telegraph and 
oth er wi res th ro ugh out th e city, and the latest prac ti ce in installa
ti ons o f thi s kin d in a ll th e large citi es of the country has been 
carefull y studied , and the bes t po ints fro m each adopted. 

In addi ti o n to thi s contr act , th e A merican Vi t ri fi ed Conduit 
Company h as o n hand a la rge number of orders, so me of th em 
fro m the leadin g citi es o f th e country, fo r condui ts of d iffere nt pat
tern s. A mo n g these ar e o ne fo r seycral m ill ion fee t fro m th e 
Narragansett Electri c Li g h ting Company of Provi dence, and an 
0 1 der for several tho usand feet from the E dison Elec tr ic Com
pany and the \ Vestern U nion T eleg raph Com pany at New O r-

DIFFERENT TYPES OF CONDUITS 

leans, where some of th e most difficult p ro bl em s in undergroun d 
constructio n ar e bein g worked out. T he sam e compa ny is tak
ing contract s fo r co m plet e in sta llatio n of system s, incl udin g all 
detail s, where it is desired. T he accompanyi n g en g rav in g shows 
som e of th e o rdin ary types of condu its m ade by th is com pany. 

•• 
A Change of Name 

T h e Falk Manufac turin g Co mpany, of Milwaukee, \ Vis .. h as 
decided to drop the word "manu fa cturin g" fro m its title, and 
will her ea fter be known as Th e Falk Com pany. Thi s change is 
ma de becau se o ne o f th e mo st impo rtant parts of the com pa ny·s 
business is that of actin g as engi neer s and con t racto rs in the 
h1ildin g of street ra ilways, so th at the wo rd m anufactu ring does 
not seem appropriate. ·wi th this change of nam e th e com pany 
has also been makin g oth er importa nt chan ges, whi-ch will r esul t 
in materiall y enlarging it s fac ili ties for busin ess. Durin g th e las t 
month it has acqui r ed the plant and busin ess of th e \ Vestcrn Gear 
Co mpany of Milwaukee, whi ch , as is well kn own, has been a 
lar ge m anufac ture r of street railway gears and p ini o ns. As M r. 
Falk, pr esid ent of the Falk M anufac turin g Co mpany, has a lso 
bee n president and a h eavy stockholder in th e \V cs tern Gear Com
pa ny, the co m bin ation of in ter ests was on ly natura l. 

The Falk Com pany has also purchased a la rge t rac t of ground 
about a mi le east of its present works, upon which it will imm c
d1ately beg in the erection o f th ree lar ge bui ldings fo r steel fo un
dry, machine and blacksmith sho ps. Th e bui ldin gs wi ll be en
ti rely of brick and steel, equ ipped in the mos t m odern mann er, 
with open -h earth steel fu rnaces, el ectri c t ravelin g cranes, com 
pressed air, etc. A ll of the mach in es will be dri ye n by the inde
pendent motor system , doin g away with pulleys and shaftin g. 
T he company wi ll add to it s business th e manu fac ture oi steel 
casti ngs for al l purposes, and will a lso enlarge a nd imp rove its 
special work departm ent. W hile pushin g energeti cally th e wo rk 
in it s manufac turing and constructio n departm ents, th e co mpany 
will be even more active than heretofore in the fielc1 of cast-welcl~ 

ing, and in efforts for improvements in that direction. As stated 
prev iously, th e company will appeal from the recent deci sion of 
the U nited States Distri ct Court in S t. Louis adverse to one of its 
patents, and wi ll a lso vigorously defend its rights in all of it s 
o th er patent s. 

The addit ions to and reorga niza ti on of the company's business 
mentioned ab<wc have also bro ug ht abo ut some changes in offi
ce rs. M r. Falk and Mr. W urster wil l con tin ue as president and 
sec reta ry and treasurer, r especti vely, while Mr. Smith, who has 
been gener al superintende nt and engi neer of th e company, will 
b e vice-president. Adolph Quentin, late vice-p resident of the 
\Vcstcrn Gear Company, will be second vice-presi dent of the 
Falk Company, and Charles L. J ones, secretary of the Western 
Gear Co mpany, wi ll be assistant-sec retary of the Falk Company. 

----♦---
Preservation of W ire Ropes 

Th e acquiremnt o f a m ater ial fo r t reatment of the manila or 
jt:te co re in th e process of m anufact ure of wire ropes possessing 
pliability , lubricatin g and wate rproof qual it ies, and free from de
structi ve ac id, has been dili gently sought by wire-rope manu
fac turers. Th ere a r c numerous p laces where wire ropes are liable 
to become water soaked almost imm ediately after insta llation 
(wh er e not spec iall y prepar ed to resis t moisture), such as cable 
r~ ilway sen- ice, wet mines, dredgi ng machin ery, power trans

mi ssion , and in many o ther places of ex
posure. Th e wire r opes of eleva to r s in 
offices, stores, wa r eho uses. and in genera l 
build ings som et imes show an o utside cor
ros ive effect , whi ch too often is but sug
gestive of th e more serious h idden inte rnal 
condition s. No t infreq uently the interior s 
of wire ro pes revea l d isintegrated cores 
and corroded wires. even where th er e may 
be bu t littl e ev idence of deteriora tio n ex
terna lly. 

CROSS SECTION OF ROPE 

T he illustrati on h erewith p resented sh ows applica ti on of a spe
cial mater ia l,· known as " wi re rope fill er ," by which th e cor e is 
lvbrica ted and a fl exible cush ion interposed between it and th e 
strands. The fill er , exudin g b etw een wit"es, prevents abrasive 
wea r, sea ls again st acid, gaseous, sulphuro us or water attacks, and 
fo rm s fo undatio n on which an outside coatin g should speedily 
build . Ma ny of the prominent wire-rope m anufac turer s have 
adopted the use of th is fill er on all kinds and sizes of oper ative 
wire ro pes. Th e manufacturers of thi s fill er a lso m ake an out-
5i de coatin g, term ed " wire rope shi eld ," fo r ex tern al prot ectio n 
against abrasive wear , and t o co mpl etely sea l aga in st exteri or 
att acks.· A substa n ti al increase of li fe is evid ent irom the inter
nal trea tm ent , and furt hered by th e external protectio n. Th e 
Ironsid es Company, Columbus, O hio, manufac tures th ese ma
t erial s. 

------.-♦----
International Tramways Union 

Th e secretary of th e permanent Inter national Tram ways U nion , 
F. N onncn ber g, of Brussels, has just issued the officia l report of 
the tenth annual co nvention of that association , held at Geneva in 
A ug ust , 1898. It is a lso anno un ced th at th e fo llowing q uestions 
will be di scussed at the nex t co nvention o f the union, to be held 
ill P ari s in 1900 : 

r. H o w have urban rates of fa r es been changed in th e las t fi ve 
yea rs? vVhy wer e changes made? \ Vhat are the r esult s as a f
fcc tin g receipts, expenses and p ro fit s? Give to ta l fig u res, and 
fi g ures per car mi le. D o you consid er your present r a tes rea
sonabl e? 

2. \ \' hat have been th e consequences uf electri c tractio n upon 
the operatio n of transform ed lines, as affectin g t ra ffic, expense 
of opera ti ng and net p rofits? Give to tal fi gures and fi g ures per 
car mi le. State natu re o f your electri c lin es as to profile , and also 
spec ial circumstances infl uen cing r esults, such as durat io n of co n
cession , etc. 

3, What arc the advantages anct disaclvantages of narrow and 
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standard gages, particularly in view of the use of powerful mo
tors? 

4. \Vhat is the arrangement and equipment of your power sta
t:on? (There is inclosed a ii st of questions covering the station, 
equipment and operation in great detail.) 

5. \Vhat is the best system of distributing current in extensive 
systems usi ng electricity-continuous, alternat in g, polyphase ? 

6. Have you used the F alk joint? For how long? On what 
length and what type of roadbed have you used these joints? On 
what techni cal considerations did you adopt it ? What is the cost, 
g iving items of cost in detail? What proportion of the joints 
break? \ Vhy do they break? Do the number of failures vary with 
the season? After what time <lo th ey occur? \ Vhat is the max i
nmm length of rail you have been ab le to cast-weld without mak
ing special expansion joints? What else can you say on thi s 
point? 

7. What progress has been made concerning accumulators, as 
to construction, increase of capacity, decrease of weight, dura
tion, cost of maintenance, practical and economical appli cation on 
tramways? 

8. Give your experience as to the best means of heating cars. 
Give cost of in stallati on, operation and maintenance of the various 
systems you have employed. 

9. What are the advantages and disadvantages of operating 
branch lin es as compared with main lin es? ' 

----♦,-----
No Car Vestibules in New York 

The question of the advisability of compelling the str eet railway 
companies in New York City to vestibule their cars was consid
ered at a meeting of the Board of A ldermen on J an. 24, 1899. The 
11ropose<l ordinance, which was introduced Oct. 4 by Alderman 
Gledhill, provided that th e fro nt platform of e\'ery car in the City 
of New York "operated by electricity, cable, compressed air or 
any other motive power except steam and horse shall be 
vestibuled or enclosed so that no passenger shall be permitted to 
ride thereon, under penalty of $25, for each violation.'' The ordi 
nance was referred to the committee on railroads, who held public 
hearings o n the subj ect, but no advocate appeared fo r the measure. 
The committee, therefore, at the meeti ng J an. 24, rendered the 
fo llowing report: 

REPORT. 

The humane purpose of th e measure is fully appreciated by the 
members of the committee, who are in full sympathy with our vice
president, as to the necessity of devising some means to relieve 
gripmen, motormen, drivers, etc., from the sever e hardships of · 
storm and weather. 

We feel, however, the remedy proposed is impracti,~able in this 
ci ty, and that if appli ed , li fe and limb of pedestrians would be in 
jeopardy, while truckmen and others in charge of vehicles of all 
kinds would be in constant peril. 

W e have taken from the stenographer's r eport, and make as part 
hereof, the logical argument presented by one of the counsel at our 
hearings, to wi t: 

"It is really impossible to put vestibul es on cars operated in the 
city, because, in case of a snow-storm, rain or sleet, or storm of 
any kind, unless th e motorman drops the front glass, it is impos
sible for him to see more than a few fee t ahead of him; and after 
he has gone a mile in a storm such as I have described, it would 
be impossible fo r him to see anything outside of the glass." 

" It may be true that it mi ght be tri ed with success in 
other cities, it is equally true that it would not do for traffic in the 
City of New York. The congested traffic in the City of New York 
would not allow it, in the first place. Take a snowstorm 
like we had last week and you would find it would be absolutely 
impossible for a motorman to run a car even a single block with 
glass up in front of him. He could not run his car even at a snail's 
pace without striking something. You must r emember that a 
motorman has an awful lot to do. He has got to attend to his 
brake. He has got to set the car in motion. He has got to start 
the car and stop it. He has got to li sten to the bell signals. He 
has to look out for parties on both sides of the street. He has got 
to watch the track on the surface of the street in front of him. He 
has got to look out for small obj ects on th e track as well as large 
objects, such as trucks and carriages. H e has got to be alert every 
minute. He has got to look out for the people standing on the 
sidewalks wanting to get on, and he has got to li sten for the con
ductor's bell for people wanting to get off. He has got to look 
out at the corner of every street for people wishing to cross the 
streets. He could not possibly attend to all of these things if he 
was enclosed in a glass case." 

Another of counsel presented the following valuable opinion: 
" I have heard the statement that in other cities they have tried 

the vestibule with success. I know· they use it in Buffalo, and I 
have a letter in answer to one which I wrote to the manager of 
the Buffalo Railroad, l\Ir. H. H. Littell, one of the best railroad 
men in this country, to whom I propounded certain questions on 
the subj ect of this proposed ordinance, to wit: 

"'Do you operate vestibule cars on your road?' 
"Answer-'\Ve have about one-fifth of our cars equipped with 

vestibules.' 
" 'Do you consider the danger of accidents to the public using 

the streets is increased by the use of vestibule cars in crowded 
cities where the climate is cold and stormy durin g the winter 
months? ' 

"Answer-'W e find the percentage of accidents very much 
greater where vestibules are used than we do where they are not. 
They obstruct the view of the m otorman when he most needs the 
protection afforded by the vestibule, and he is compelled to throw 
open the front glass in order to see. We find that during rain, 
sleet and soft snow it adheres to the glass and prevents him from 
seeing. In such cases he is forced to open the vestibule and stand 
in a draft which result s in severe colds and sickness.' 

"In other words, Mr. Littell claims that it creates a special draft, 
and is liable to be an injury to the motorman. He then goes on 
to answer the following questions: 

" 'Do you think an ordinance of this character would benefit the 
public, irrespective of the railroad's interests?' 

"Answer-'I do not see how the public could be benefited by an 
ordinance requiring vestibules. On the contrary, I think that 
vehicles and pedestrians would be subjected to a great deal more 
danger from vestibuled cars that obstruct the view than from open 
platform cars.' 

"We look at thi s thii1g in exactly the same light as Mr. Littell. 
I am the engineer of th e Nassau Electric Railroad of Brooklyn, and 
I know it ·is not a question of expense with the company that I 
represent in th e slightest degree .. Our streets in Brooklyn are nar
row, as you all know; they are crowded, and they are used by a 
great many vehicles. W e have to run our cars on a certain 
schedule time in order to give any rapid transit at all; and if we 
were to.put these vestibules on our cars, I do not see how we could 
make time, without running the ri sk of a greater number of acci
dents than we have now. \Ve have accidents enough now, as 
everybody knows, and we certainly do not want to increase the 
number." 
· The foll owing from "The Municipal R ecord and Advertiser," of 

Ft'b. 26, 1898, on the subject of vestibules, sustains fully the views 
heretofore quoted, and has had much weight in influencing your 
committee to report adversely hereon, i. e.: 

"The street car vestibule is, comparatively speaking, a new pro
duct in the street railway industry; as it has only been during the 
last four winters that it has been used to any extent. By the laws -
of many States the railroads are compelled to use them, and there 
is also a growing sentiment among managers in favor of it, even 
where there are no laws compelling its use. But there are also 
managers who will not think of adopting the vestibule unless they 
are finally driven to it by the courts. . The serious objec
tion is the danger of running down pedestrians and running into 
o ther vehicles. 

''The vestibule is simply put on the ends of the cars as a pro
tection to the motorman, who has to face the storm, and in conse
quence must, in certain weather, suffer considerably; but, if he is 
unprotected, he is in a position to see whatever is in front of him 
on the street, and can manage his car accordingly. With the vesti
bule, at best, he can only see in front of him, and at certain angles, 
at the sides, as the woodwork of the vestibule shuts off his view 
to a great extent. In storms and snows, just when he needs the 
protection, he has to open the front window and stand with his 
face to the storm, as of old, or his view will be entirely cut off, 
and accidents absolutely certain to occur. If he keeps the window 
closed, the snow or rain will accumulate on the glass and render 
the operation of the car impossible. As it is, even with his face 
exposed, the accident possibilities are greatly increased, as the side 
windows are rendered nearly useless in any kind of snowstorm. 
Again, in very co1d weather, if the windows of the vestibules are 
not made double, but in single panes of glass, the different tem
peratures of the outside and inside surfaces of the glass will cause 
a frosting, or thin sheet of ice, to form on the glass, through which 
it is impossible to see. And even if the windows are put in double, 
in a snowstorm where the flakes of snow arc large and damp, the 
snow will stick to the outer glass and impair the view of the 
motorman. 

"This one objection, on account of the greatly increased possi
bilities for serious accidents to the public in general, is sufficient 
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to condemn the use of vestibules in climates that are subj ect to 
very cold and stormy weather. The benefit is only for the few 
employees of the road, but the danger is for the whole public at 
large. This danger has been considered by railroad men to be so 
great that many roads have refused to equip their cars with vesti
bules, even though the law demands it, and they are going to let 
the law take what steps it may, and then fight the question out in 
the courts. . . ." 

The importance of this subj ec t and the desire to afford relief to 
the men at the .front end of our cars prompted one of our mem
bers, Alderman John T . McCall, while r ecently at Springfield, 
Mass., and at Hartford, Conn., where vestibule cars are being 
operated, to inquire from railroad m en whether they were benefi
cial and practicable. The responses were in the n egative and the 
views expressed conformed absolutely to those hereinbefore 
quoted. 

We offer the following: 
Resolved, That the committee on railroads be and it is hereby 

discharged from further consideration of the proposed ordinances 
relating to vestibules on surface railroad cars, and that the said 
proposed ordinance be placed on fil e. 

The recommendation of the committee was followed bv the 
Loard. 

Personals 

MR. H. B. WESTCOTT has been appointed general manager 
of the Cortland & Homer Traction Co!npany of Cortland, N. Y. 

ING. S. TIVOLI has resigned from the general managership of 
the tramways of Alexandria and is n ow en gaged in the commission 
business in that city. 

MR. H. H. LITTELL, vice-president and general manager of 
the Buffalo Railway Company, left Feb. 26 for a two month s' trip 
through Mexico and California. 

MR. TOLNEY W. MASON, JR. , has succeeded Thos. H. Gib
bon as chi ef engineer of the Lap Joint R ailway Track Company, of 
New York, Mr. Gibbon's term having expired Feb. 2, 1899. 

MR. W. F. D. CRANE, who for seven years has been con
nected with the H. \V. Johns Manufacturing Company, in its 
electrical department, has associated himselt with the Electrical 
Vehicle Company of New York. 

MR. C. G. ADNEY, formerly assistan t superintendent and 
chief electrician of the Northeast Electric Railw"y Company of 
Kansas City, Mo., has accepted the sam e position with the Ogden 
Electric Railway of Ogden, Utah. 

MR. GEO. H. PEGRAM has been appointed chief engineer of 
the Manhattan Railway Company of New York, and JOH N 
WATERHOUSE, formerly chief engineer, has been appointed 
consulting engineer of the system. 

MR. W. C. WEA VER has r etired from the management of the 
Northeast Electric Railway Company of Kansas City, Mo., and 
has accepted a position as general manager of the Ogden Electric 
Railway Company of Ogden, Utah. 

MR. J. F. HINES has been appointed superintendent of the 
Winchester Avenue Railroad Company of ·west Haven, Conn. 
Mr. Hines has been connec ted with thi s road for seven years , as 
foreman and inspector of the city lines. 

MR. WILLIAM A. GRAUTEN, formerly chief engineer of 
the Hartford Street Railway Company, and later of the l\fiddle
town-Goshen Traction Company, has been appointed chief en
gineer of the Union Railway Company of New York. 

MR. HENRY H. ARCHER has accepted a position as general 
manager of the Belmont Tram Company of Port a u Spain, Trini
dad. Mr. Archer is quite well known in the United States, hav
ing been connected with the Scranton Traction Company of Scran
ton, Pa., and also with the J. G. Brill Company of Philadelphia. 

MR. F. L. HART, general manager of the City Passenger Rail
way Company of Baltimore, Md., has made a spl endid r ecord for 
economical and effectual management. The experts who have 
been examining the books of this company in the interests of the 
syndicate that has recently purchased the property, characterize 
the economical showing made as "remarkab:e." 

MR. WM .. E. BAKER has been appointed general superin 
tendent and chief electrical engineer of the Manhattan Railway 
sys tem of New York. Mr. Baker for some ~ime has b:en con
nec ted with the Metropolitan Elevated of Chicago, and 1s there
fore perfectly familiar with the engineering problems arising in 
the application of electricity to elevated railways. 

MR. H. G. FLEMING, general manager of the Little Rock 
Traction & Electric Company of Littl e Rock, Ark., has given up 
that position, and wi ll be succe~ded b~ Mr. Wal ter _A. Badger of 
Boston. Mr. Fleming volnntanly resigned for busm ess reasons, 
and he was presented 0 11 hi s departure with a letter from the 
directors of the eompany expressing their regret that he had 
found it necessary to leave. 

LI EUT. T. C. WOOD, president of the Ball & Wood Company 
of New York, and who served on the "Gloucester" under Lieu
tenant-Commander W ainwri ght during the war with Spain, ha s 
been recommended for advancement eight numbers by the board 
of officers appointed by the Secretary of the Navy to examine 
into the records of the officers of the navy who made themselves 
conspicuous by their bravery. 

MR. ALEXANDER S. GARFIELD, consulting electrical en
gi neer with the Compagnie Francai se Thomson-Houston, arrived 
in the United States late in February, and will r emain h ere from 
two to three months. Among other things he will inspect and pass 
upon the new elec tric locomotiv es for the Orleans Railroad, now 
building at Schenectady by the General Electric Company, and 
which are to be delivered by next fall. 

MR. J. CLIFTON ROBINSON of London, received a very 
pleasant reminder of his popularity with the employees of the Lon
don Umted Tramways Company, of which h e is managing di
rector, upon the silver anniversary of hi s marriage. A committee 
of the tramway men waited upon him on that occasion and pre
sented him with an elaborately en grossed address, and Mrs. 
R obinson with a dia mond star brooch and earrings. 

MESS RS. HENRY GRAFTIO, engineer of ways of communi
cation of the Russia n Government and BRONISLAS DE M IN
KEVITCH, railway attach e of the Russian Government at Paris, 
are visiting this country to investigate the subject of the electnc 
equipment of suburban and heavy railroads. They will visit Hart
fo rd, B,dtimore, Detroit and several other cities where this class 
of road has reached a large deYelopmer.t, oefore their return to 
E urope. 

:i\IR. W. F. KELLY, general superintendent of the Columbus 
Street Railway Company of Columbus, Ohio, delivered an inter
esting lecture b efore the Department of Economics of the Ohio 
State University recently upon the subject o[ street railways. Mr. 
Kelly very ably compared European and American tramway prac
tice, showing the r apid development made in America, and also 
gave an accmmt of som e of the operating difficulties encountered 
in Columbus. 

MR. W. B. BROCKWAY, in recognition of his efficient ser 
vices, has been promoted to the position of secretary and auditor 
of the Tol ~do, Bowling Green & Fremont Railway Company of 
Toledo, Ohio. Mr. Brockway was for some years assistant secre
tary of this company. His energetic work in connection with the 
Street Railway Accountants' Association of America has made 
Mr. Brockway ver y well known throughout the street railway 
field, and has gained for him many friends. 

MR. G. PELLISSIER. the well-known French electrical en
gineer, arri ved in New York recently from Havana, where he has 
been in the interests of a French syndicate, which, with the Har
vey Syndicate of New York, has recently purchased the street rail
way system of that city. Mr. Pellissier's last visit to this country 
was about a year ago, when he was on a trip to New Zealand to in
vestigate the street railway conditions in Aukland, with a view to 
the elec trical equipment of the system in that city. 

MR. W. W. CHURCHILL has been appointed to the position 
of mechanical engineer of Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co. of 
Pittsburgh. Mr. Churchill has been closely associated with all of 
the largest en gin eering work of Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & 
Co., including the Boston terminal and Third Avenue R ailway 
power station, and well dese rves the place and title which h as been 
g iven him. He is a graduate of Cornell University of the class of 
'89, and has been with the Westinghouse Company for nine years. 

DR. LOUIS DUNCAN, long well known in engineering circles 
as the engineer in charge of many important elec tric railroad instal
lations, including the Baltimore & Ohio Tunnel electric plant in 
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Baltimore, and the Third A venue Railroad in N ew York ( on 
which he is now engaged), has taken into partnership Lieut. M. 
K. Eyre, a g raduate of the Annapolis Na val Academy, and fo r 
several years past manager of the Edison L amp \Vorks a t Harri
son, N. J. , which h e left to join Dr. Duncan. The new firm will 
be conducted under the name of Duncan & Eyr e, and its principal 
office will be in New York city. 

MR. H. F. J. PORTER of the Bethlehem Iron Company, lec
tured to a large audience at the 521st m eet ing of the Boston So
ciety of A rts on Feb. 16. Hi s subject was "'Modern Forging," 
and he presented in a very interesting way, with numerous illustra
ti ons by the stercopticon, the m ethods in vogue at th e Bethl ehem 
works of forging such articles as hollow and solid shafts, dynamo 
fi eld rings, guns, armor plate. V iews were sh own of the holl ow 
shafts of the "Oregon" and of the '"Brooklyn," m ade at these 
works. D efects in the old methods of fo rging a nd th e steps lead
ing to th e present m ethods were well explain ed. 

MR. f-I ENRY CONANT, m anager of the Boston office of 
\Vestin ghouse, Church , K err & Co., has recently r ecei ,·ecl an ap
pointment to ;,_ much bigher pos iti on in that company. H e wilI 
continu,: t o reside in Boston, but h is work wi ll be of a hrn;i rl P.r 
n ature a nd wi ll be connec ted wi th the general affairs ot the con
cern. M r. Conant has of late been particularly we ll known in 
connec ti on ,vith the execution of the large eng ineering contract 
a t the Bost,)n terminal, of whi ch h e had complete charge in both 
mana gement :111cl eng ineering. H e is a g raduate of the .Massa
chuse tts Institute of Technology, of the cla~s of '87, and by hi s 
many yea rs of work with Westinghouse, Church , K err & Co. is 
peculiarly well fitt ed for the large r duti es now intrusted to him. 

l\I AJ RUSS E LL B. H A RRISO N, who, a t the commen ce
m ent of the wa r wi th Spain, went to the fro nt with the Seventh 
A nny Corp s, is now i11 Camp Columbia, a nd is se rving as provost 
marshal o f the Seventh A rmy Corps for the department of the 
P rov ince of H ava na. Maj. Harrison , befo re going to Cuba, was 
provost m arshal of the city of Savannah, Ga., while hi s corps was 
encamped there, and h e was pleasantly surpri sed to r eceive from 
the clerk of the council of that ci ty, a ::,hort time ago, a set of r eso
lutio ns which wa s passed by the co un cil express ing the hi gh appre
cia tion of the people of Savannah of the thoroug hly effici en t m an
ner in which h e di scharge r! the delicate and important duties of 
provost m arshal whi le in charge of that city. 

MR. \ VILL I A'.\1 A. HOUS E, pres ident and gen eral manager of 
the Baltimore Consolidated Rai lway Company, h as been on e of tfi e 
m ost conspicuous fi gures in th e street railway hi sto ry of Balti
more, and has been m ore intimately connected, perhap s, wi th th e 
development of the Baltimo re consolidated sys tem than any other 
on e m an. He commenced h is career in 1879, with the P eople's 
Passenge r Railway Company, in th e capacity of gen eral utility 
man , hi s chi ef occupatio n being to collect th e fare s a t the end of 
the day fro m the street car fa re boxes. In 1883, when the P eopl e's 
Passenger Railway Company was r eorgamze cl , with T. E dward 
Hambleto n as its president, the fa ithful services of Mr. H ouse 
were recogni zed, and he wa s made sec retary and ge neral superin 
tendent. U nder hi s management the system, whi ch wa s operated 
by h orses, was greatly improved, and in 1889 wh en the Baltimore 
Traction Company bought the P eople's R ailway Company and 
th e Citizen s' line, h e was made general manager of the entire prop
erty. Several additi onal lines of the city were ab sorbed, and in 
1892 th e work of equipping the system with electri ci ty was begun. 
T his work was carried out entirely under Mr. House's super
vision, ;i nd the present efficient and sa ti sfacto ry condition of the 
Consolidat ed R ailway lines is clue n ry largely t o hi s eng ineering 
ability and cki ll. 

----♦----

Obituary 

MR. EDWIN S. CARPENTER, assistant t reasurer o f th e 
Westinghou se Electric & Manufact uring Company of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., di ed very suddenly in New York on F eb. 16. 

M R. A. B. JOHNSON, fath er of E dward H. J ohnson, presi
dent of the Sprague Electric Company of New York, died on J an. 
29 from the effects of injuries receiv ed in a runaway accident at 
his home in Greenwich,' Conn. 

MR. WM. PENN COOPER. who was probably the oldest 
street railway superintendent in Philadelphia, di ed Feb. 23, at the 
age of seventy-six. Mr. Cooper was superintendent of the Thir
teenth & Fifteenth Streets line. 

MR. JOHN H. CALLAHAN, secretary of the United Traction 
Company of Pittsburgh, died at hi s residence on Feb. 13. Mr. 

Callahan practiced law in Pittsburgh and Chicago until about six 
years ago, when he accepted a position as sec retary of the Second 
Avenue Street Railway, which position h e h eld until the consoli 
dation with the United Traction Company, wh en h e was made 
secretary of the entire system. 

AMONG THE MANUFACTURERS 

THE ELECTRICITAETS-GESELLSCHAFT, F elix Singer 
& Co. , announce that they have m oved their office to T empel
h ofer Ufer 10, B erlin, S. \ V. 

THE POWER AND M I N I NG D EPARTl\IENT of the Gen
eral E lectri c Company has now under construction twelv e electric 
locom otives for domestic use. 

\V. \V. B I ERCE has been appointed general agent for the 
A m erican R ail J oint & Manufacturing Company of Cleveland , 
O hio, in the Middle Southern States, wi th headquarters at II06 
I-J ennon Building, New Orleans, La. 

EUGENE MUNSELL & COMPANY, of New York and 
Chicago, report a ve ry g ratifying demand for their India and am 
ber " mica," of whi ch they make a specialty fo r electrical insula
ti on . Some very large orders have been received at both their 
Chicago and New York addresses. 

TH E ELECTRI CAL POWER STORAGE COMPANY, 
LTD. , of Londo n, has fo und it necessary to increase the price of 
all it s goods 10 per ,cent. Thi s increase has b een n ecessitated by 
the considerable advance in the price of raw materials, especially 
lead, during the past few months. 

HOBSON & CO., of Tatamy, Pa .. a re sendin g out an illus
trated catalogue of the carts, wago ns, wheels, etc. , which th ey 
m anufacture. The li st of different typ es includes dumping carts 
fo r every class of service, sprinkling carts, express wagons, con
tracto rs' cart s and emergen cy wagons. 

W ESTINGHOUSE, CHURCH, KERR & COMPANY, of 
New York a nd P ittsburgh , r eceived an o rder from the Metropoli
tan Street Railway Company of New York las t month for the 
equipment of the boilers in its new Ninety-sixth Street power 
stati on with R on ey m echanical stokers. 

H A ROLD P. BROWN, of New York , will soon place upon the 
market a new ti c pla te plastic r ail bond for rebonding roads in 
service and for st tam roads adopting electri ci ty. The claims made 
for the n ew bond a re, conductivi ty equal t o the rail, will last as 
lon g as the rai l, improves riding of track and len g thens life of rail. 

THE AME RI CAN ELECTRICAL WORKS, of Providence, 
R. I. , in commemoration of \ Vashington 's birthday, sent to its 
friend s a handsom e engraving, about 7 ins. x 9 ins., of th e home 
oi: ·w ashing ton at Mount Vernon. Thi s little g ift will be hi ghly 
appreciated by all r ecipi ents, and it is well worth a place in any 
office or home. 

TH E VAN DORN & D U TTON COMPANY, of Cleveland, 
O hi o, has just r ece ived an o rder from the Clev eland Electric 
nailway Com pany fo r twenty-two trucks of its latest 99 B type. 
The V an Dorn & Dutton Company reports th at never in its ex
perience has it b een so overcrowded with work, and all depart
m ents are runnin g to their full est capacity. 

THE LESCH EN-MACOMBE R -WHYTE COMPANY, oi 
Chicago, Ill. , has been sending to its friends a ve ry acceptable 
desk calendar for 1899. The ca lendar fo r each m onth is printed 
on separate cards, which are inserted in a very suitable fram e made 
o• cellulo id, p rettily decorated. This company reports an excel
lent business in railway suppli es, and it is receiving orders from 
companies all over the country. 

THE PENCOYD IRON WORKS, of Pencoycl, Pa., have re
ceiv ed the contract fo r building the elevated structure of the Bos
ton E levated Railway in Washington Street, Boston, and Main 
Street , Charlestown. This is one of the most important iron 
contracts let for some time, and many thousand tons of metal 
work will be r equired to complete the work. The specifications 
r equire that the work sh all be completed by Oct. 1, 1899. 

THE CHICAGO CITY RAILWAY COMPANY, in addition 
to the 100 new cars now being delivered from the Stephenson 
Company, will soon receive fifty from the Pullman Company, and 
is in its own shops rebuilding thirty of its uld oars. The Moore 
motor truck has been adopted as standard and 165 new trucks of 
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thi s type ar,~ now being erected in the company' s shops. T he 
steps on 750 open cars arc being replaced by a foldin g step. 

TH E CHASE CONSTRUCTIO N COMPANY, of D etroit, 
Mich. , on account of the rapid g rowth of it s business, has been 
co mpell ed to seek larger quarters, and has removed from room 
1113 to suite 1321 and 1322, Majestic Building, Detroit, where it 
will continue its business as general contracto rs. Thi s company 
makes a specialty of building and equipping electric railways, 
central statio ns and municipal elec tri c lighting plants of any ca
pacity. 

THE FIRM OF Edwin C. J ones & Co., of New York, for
merly the Edwin C. J ones Company, has recently been fo rmed 
by the association o f P ey ton C. Rogers, H enry H. Pearson, Jr. , 
and Loui s H. Roberts with Edwin C. J ones. The gentl emen 
first mentioned have been associated for some time with E dwin C. 
Jones, but have not until now been financially interested in the 
firm. The n ew company will continue to make a specialty of the 
purchasing and selling of high-grade bonds of all kinds. 

THE CAHALL SALES D EPARTM ENT, of Pittsburgh , has 
found it necessary , owing to the very rapid increase in the price 
of raw materials entering into boiler construction, to advance 
the prices of all boilers of its manufacture 2 0 per ,cent, to take 
effect March I. Thi s action has been delayed as long as possible, 
as the company hoped it could go through the season without any 
advance, but material s have ri sen so rapidly in price, and con
tmue advancing so sharply that it announ ces that it is obli ged to 
take thi s step in order to co me out even. 

ELECTRIC PUMPING.-This is the titl e of a ve ry attractive 
pamphlet just issued by the Goulds Manufacturing Company, of 
Roston, Mass., which describes fully the Goulds pumpin g ma
chinery adapted for use with electri c motors. Th e different types 
shown include direct-connected and belt-driven apparatus for a 
uumber of different pressures, varyin g from extrem ely light work 
to the very heaviest pressures. Street rai lway companies propos
ing to install pumping machinery at their power station s wi ll do 
well to carefully investigate the apparatus manufactured by the 
Goulds Company. 

THE C. W. HUNT COMPANY, of New York, whose work 
in the developing of efficie'nt and economical hauling and hoisting 
machinery is well known throughout the engineerin g world, has 
published a new catalogue devoted to the description of steam 
and electric hauling engines. The catalogue is well illustrated, 
and describes a few of the many different types of Hunt hoisting 
engines. The hauling machinery manufactured by thi s company, 
iticluding the "noiseless conveyor," is also shown, and will be of 
interest to own ers of street railway power stations where it is 
necessary to move coal for any considerable di stance from barges 
or railroad cars to the boiler room. 

A SUCCESSFUL CAR HEATING TEST.- The L ong Car 
H eating Company of New York city made a very successful test 
of its new system of hot air heating for street cars on Jan. 27, be
fore a numbu- of representatives of the press , including one from 
the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL. The party was taken in one of 
the cars of the North Jersey Traction Company from J ersey City 
to Newark, where an elaborate luncheon was served, after which 
the return trip was made. The car in which the invited guests rode 
was equipped with the new heating system, and although the 
weather was damp and chilly, the interior of the car was easily 
kept at a most agreeable temperature. 

E. F. DEWITT & CO., of Lansingburg, N. Y., received last 
month an excellent testimonial to the value of their boxes through 
the award of an order from the Third Avenue Railroad Company, 
for the equipment of 160 of its new cars with the common sense 
sand box. One hundred of these will be equipped with four boxes 
each and will go on cars now being built for the Third A venue 
Railroad Company by the St. Louis Car Company; the other six ty 
cars will be made up by combining two short cars of the com
pany's present equipment, and these will be furnished with two 
boxes each. The order was given after a careful investigation 
of the entire subject by the officials of the Third Avenue R ailroad 
Company. 

THE ALLEN & MORRISON BRAKE SHOE & MANU
FACTURING COMPANY, Fisher Building, Chicago, announces 
to its many fri ends and patrons that it has gone a st ep hi gher, and 
has moved its office from the fifth to the sixth floor. The brake 
shoes turned out by this company are making som e phenomenal 
records, some having made 30,000 miles in heavy st eam road ser
vice. Some of the company's locomotive shoes have made rec
ords of 24,900 mil es. The company is just now putting a new 

shoe on the market, which, instead of contammg chilled inserts, 
will have the .same action through the medium of deeply chill ed 
sections of the solid shoe. This is a tire dresse r, and is m eetin g 
with much favor. 

I N THE ISSUE for Feb. 1, of the " United States Health Re
ports," a pet iodical publi shed at Washington, D. C., appears an · 
article on "Hygieni c Covering for Furniture," by A. N. Tally, Jr. , 
M. D. This article deals with the subj ect of the necessity for 
thorough cleanliness in all articles of furniture and draping used 
it· homes, street cars and public places generally. It also draws at
tention to the fact that chairs and lounges, car seats, etc., are 
often breeding places for bacilli of various kinds, and that there
fo re a hard, firm, cleanly covering for sea ts and furniture of all 
kinds is ex tremely desirabl e. It further points out that Pantasotc-, 
which is a covering manufactured by the P.::.ntasote Company of 
N cw York, very fully fulfills all the requirements of good sanita
tion. 

THE M I CA INSULATOR COMPANY, of New York and 
Chicago, reports very large sales, both in the United States and 
in Europe. This company makes a specialty of furni shing seg
m ents manufactured from micanite for any style or type of ma
chine, and has made some segments recently as long as 30½ ins. 
and 4 ins. in height. Builders of electrical apparatus will do well 
to have before them thi s company's sheet, " In sulation Manual 
and D ata Book." It not only gives the breakdown tests of its 
insulations, but also contains samples of micanite. A large stock 
of micanite plates, cloth , tapes, paper and "Empi re" and "M. I. C. 
compound" insulation is carried at New York and Chicago; also 
at the company' s agencies in Cincinnati, St. Louis, San Fran
cisco and Cleveland. 

THE WESTINGHOUSE MACHINE COMPANY, of Pitts
burgh, Pa. , is sending out another of its very readable catalogues, 
this one being devoted to the Westinghouse standard engine. 
This type of engine is designed for those locations where the use 
of a simple non-condensing engine is consistent with the principles 
of good engineering ;;,nd commercial economy, the conditions 
under which it is parti cul arly economical being, of course, wher
ever there is a good demand fo r exhaust steam. Although its 
field is somewhat limited, yet the manufacturers state that the de-. 
mand fo r thi s type is co nstantly increasing, and the company be
lieves that with variable loads and light loads the ·w estinghouse 
standard is superior to the usual type of four-valYe simple non
condensing en gines. 

THE GARTON-DANIELS ELECTRIC COMPANY, of 
Keokuk, Ia., has recently appointed Mayer & Englund, of IO 

South T enth Street, Philadelphia, its representatives in the Middle 
States t erritory fo r it s line of railway lightning arresters. The 
Garton-Daniels catalogue for 1899, just issued, is unusually com
plete, and should be in the hands of every one using lightning 
arresters. The catalogue clearly describes the requirements of 
lightning arreste r~ for all classes of service,. and gives data re
gardin g the different types of Garton arresters, and shows how 
these instruments have been designed to fully meet the difficulties 
encountered in practical operation. The last few pages are de
voted to letters from customers, testifying to the perfect satisfac
tion given by the Garton instruments. 

THE INTERNATIONA L AIR POWER COMPANY, which 
was organized in January with a capital of $7,000,000, as stated 
last month , has increased its capitalization to $8,000,000, and of 
this amount $600,000 is in preferred stock. This preferred stock 
has all been taken up and was largely oversubscribed. It is under
stood that the common stock will shortly be issued and placed 
upon the market. In addition to the works of the American 
vVheelock E ngine Company, and the Rhode Island Locomotive 
W orks in Providence, the company has recently purchased an
other large en gine works. Among those interested in the I nter
national Ai r Power Company are Joseph Leiter of Chicago, P. 
A. B. Widener, George W. Elkins and Thomas Dolan of Phila-
delphia and J. H. Hoadley of New York. · 

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Newburyport Car Manu
facturing Company of Newburyport, Mass., was held Feb. 20, 

1899, at th e office of th e company and the fo llowing officers were 
elected: P resident, E. P. Shaw; treasurer, W. F. Runnell s; di
recto rs, E. P. Sha,\" , L. Marquand , L. vV. Sargent, W . F. Run
nells, all of Newburyport , and Chas. A. Haines of Melrose, Mass. 
The company Ins rebuilt its factory, which was destroyed by fire 
last Apri l, and has now a complete modern plant with the latest 
labor savin g machinery and starts once more with go0d prospects 
and several large orders. J . vV. Evans, the general manager, who 
has been ill , is much improved and agai n takes an active part in 
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the affairs of the company. The showing made last year, consider
ing the delay occasioned by th e fire and consequent loss of orders 
was satisfactory and the outlook for the future promising. 

THE WESTERN ELECTRICA L SUPPLY COMPANY, of 
St. Louis, Mo., has added some very sati sfactory agencies to its 
street railway department, and makes the announcement that it 
has secured the Southwestern selling agency for th e Star Brass 
Works of Kalamazoo, Mich., fo r the well-known ' 'Kalamazoo" 
sE-lf oiling trolley wheel, also for the Van Dorn & Dutton Com
pc1ny" of Cleveland, Ohio, for its gears and pinions, that have been 
meeting with success among the street railways throughout the 
country. The Western E lectrical Supply Company has also se
cured the agency for the Sterling Varnish Company of Pitts
bur gh, Pa., for its well-known varnish and insulating compound. 
\Vith the above agencies added to its already very complete as
sortment of street railway supplies, the Western E lectrical Supply 
Company believes it can handle any street railway orders to the 
entire satisfaction of its customers. 

THE J. G. BRILL COMPANY, of Philadelphia, has received 
some very interesting testimonials to the value of its metal seat
end panel. One of these is from the Mobile Light & Railway 
Company, the manager of which writes that about four years ago 
he purchased some second-hand cars of the Brill make, equipped 
with these panels. These cars had been in use by another com
pany for ten or twelve years, yet they are still in good condition, 
while two other cars at Mobile, made by another car builder, have 
gone to pieces within three years, largely for the want of these 
malleable end seat panels. The Brill Company is also in receipt 
of a letter from th e Chattanooga E lectric Railway Company, re
fe rring to the Brill 21 E truck as the smooth est riding truck on 
the market, and anoth er from a railroad official of Bristol, E ng
hmd, referring to a parlor car built by the Brill Company for th e 
ra i\way in most favorable terms. 

VALUABLE COLLECTION OF RAIL SECTIONS.-The 
American Rail J oint & Manufacturing Company, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, has publi shed its new ,catalogue describing th e American 
rail joint, which is well known to street rai lway managers in the 
United States. An extremely valuable feature of this catalogue, 
and one which wi ll be appreciated by street railway managers, is 
a collection of rail secti ons, which includes th e shapes, makers' 
names and weight of every rail section manufactured by all th e 
well -known rail manufacturing concerns in th e United States, 
with the exception of one. The cuts are all o ne-fourth size, and 
the method of adapting the American rai l joint to each section is 
shown. As this is probably the fir st time that such a complete 
collection of rail secti ons has been publi shed in so convenient a 
fo rm , the American Rail J oint & Manufacturing Company is 
certainly to be congratulated upon its enterpri se in undertaking 
the work. Copies of the catalogue wi ll be mailed by the pub
lishers on request. 

WARREN WEBSTER & COMPANY, of Camden, N. J., re
port the following plants in which th e W ebster system of steam 
heating has been installed: Creedmore Mining Company, Creede, 
Colo.; Ohio State Capital Annex, Columbus, Ohio; Washington 
County Court House, Washington, Pa.; Steel Pier, Atlantic City, 
N. J.; St. George's Hotel, Evansville, Ind.; Pennsylvania Railroad 
F erry, J ersey City T erminal, N. J.; J. G. Brill Company, Phila
delphia, Pa.; P ennsylvania Institute fo r In. of Blind, Overbrook, 
Pa.; T oronto Carpet Company, Toronto, Canada; Fraser & Chal
mers, Chicago, Ill. ; E lgin National W atch Company, E lgin, Ill.; 
Reliance Building, St. Loui s, Mo.; D ental Snuff Mill, Lynchburg, 
Va.; West End Trust & Safe D eposit Company, Philadelphia, Pa. ; 
Penobscot Chemical Fibre Company, Grea t Works, Maine; Con
solidated Fruit Jar Company, New Brunswick, N. J ; St. Louis 
Club, St. Louis, Mo.; Indiana State University, Bloomington, 
Ind.; New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad Company's 
depot, Providence, R. I. , and many others. 

THE JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE COMPANY, of J ersey 
City, N. J., has received the following letter from C. D. Shepard, 
superintendent of the Palmer & Munson Street Railway Company, 
to whom the credit for this new use for graphite is due: "A lubri
cant of some sort must be used on the cylinders of controllers on 
all electric cars. Every electrician having charge of electric cars 
knows, or has experienced, the trouble pertaining to th e use of 
any kind of grease or oil, by dust sticking to the cylinder contacts, 
thereby cutting the cylinder and making poor contact, which 
ca.uses the controllers to arc, thus destroying the life of the cylin
der and fin i:;ers , also making it necessary to look over the con
trollers at least once a week, and sometimes oftener. By the use 
of Dixon's No. 635 g raphite this trouble can be remedied. Pure 
graphite being of high conductivity, and at the same time the best 

solid lubri cant known, it has been demonstrated by practical ex
perience that it is the only lubricant which dust will not stick to, 
and which will not interfere as a lubricant with making a sure 
contact between cylinder and fingers, givin g a smooth surface on 
cylinder , allowing controller to be turned easily and smoothly, 
requiring attention only once a month.'' 

A VERY HANDSOME PORTFOLIO.-An extremely hand
some and novel portfolio is being sent out by the Crouse-Hinds 
Electric Company of Syracuse, N. Y., manulacturers of the Syra
cuse ,changeable electric headlight. It is made of h eavy green paper 
and is ri chly embossed on the outside. Contained in th e port
fo lio are some twenty-nine letters from street railway companies 
indorsin g the Syracuse headlight and testifying to its good quali
ti es, but instead of printing these indorsements in the ordinary 
way, th e Crouse- Hinds Company has had each letter reproduced 
in its entirety and printed upon the same kind of paper as the 
originals were written upon. This has been done at a very con
siderable expense, and the results are very pleasing and must cer
tainly prove very effectual. The testimonials are unusually strong 
and, in a number of cases, in addition to expressing satisfaction, 
contain orders for more headlights. The vortfolio will be sent 
on request. The Crouse-Hinds Company reports that its factory, 
which was lately enlarged to twice its previous size, is already 
overflowing with orders. The fact that the Syracuse headhgli.t 
can be changed in a moment from one end of a car to the other, or 
from a winter car to a summer car, thus practica1ly doing the ser
vice of fo ur ordinary lights, makes it extremely popular. 

•• 
New Publications 

The R egister of L ehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa., for 
year 1898-99. Paper. 220 pages. Published by Lehigh Uni
versity, South Bethlehem, Pa. 

The R egister contains th e usual announcements for the coming 
collegiate year, a full description of all the courses and a full list 
of all students at the college and also of the alumni. 

Fowler's Mechanical E ngineer Pocket Book, Edition of 1899. 
Edited by William H. Fowler. L eather. 324 pages. Illus
trated. Price rs. 8d. post fr ee. Published by Scientific Pub
lishin g Company, Manchester, Eng. 

This is one of the most reliable and valuable of the engineers' 
pocket books published; and contains an immense amount of well 
digested and carefully indexed material of use to engineers. 

Map Showing Street Railway Lines in Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island and Connecticut. Published by Robert H. Derrah of 
the Boston E levated Railway Company, Boston, Mass. 
Mounted on cloth. Price $15. 

This map is printed in fo ur colors and shows all existing and 
projected street railways in Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Con
necticut, as well as the steam roads. The map is drawn to a scale 
of fo ur miles to the inch. To one not familiar with the situation, 
a glance at this map will be most surprising, as there is hardly a 
corner of this territory that is not already occupied by street rail
way lines. According to this authority, it will soon be possible to 
travel from Boston or points fifty or seventy-five miles east or 
south of Boston by electric cars, via South Framingham, Worces
ter, Springfield, Mass., Hartford, New Haven and Stamford, 
Conn. The map will be of great value to anyone interested in the 
development of electric railways. 

•• 
Trade Catalogues 

Carts, Trucks and Wagons. Publi shed by Hobson & Company, 
Tatamy, Pa. 52 pages. Illustrated. 

Electric Pumping. Published by the Goulds Manufacturing Com
pany of Boston, Mass. 24 pages. Illustrated. 

Steam and Electric Hoisting Engines. Published by C. W. Hunt 
Company of New York. 20 pages. Illustrated. 

Lightning Arresters. Published by the Garton-Daniels Electric 
Company of K eokuk, Ia. 20 pages. Illustrated. 

Catalogue. Published by the American Rail Joint & Manufactur
ing Company of Cleveland, Ohio. 72 pages. Illustrated. 

The Westinghouse Standard Engine. Published by the Westing
house Machine Company of Pittsburgh, Pa. 54 pages. Illus
trated. 




